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SUMMARY 

The systematics of the Rajidae (skates) of southern 

Africa are revised, with a view to clearing up the confusion which 

now exists, and to forming a reliable basis for future biological 

studies. To date, so111B 150 - 160 species have been described for 

the genus Rei.a. alone. The existing confusion probably results 

from the sexual dimorphism which occurs within the species and 

variation in form with growth. Modern methods advocate the use 

of characters, other than external features, the most reliable 

"' being the clasper anatomy, neurocrani~~ structure and vertebral 

count, and these principles have been applied in the present 

revision. 

The femily Rejidae is to date represented in the southern 

African region by 22 species. In this work, five new species are 

described, namely Rai.,g, robertsi, Raf.!. wallacai, ~.!i.!. confundens, 

Rei.!!. disaimilis and Raj.e. ravidula, three of which are known only 

from deep water, while two species are recorded for the first 

time in the southern African region, namely Rail!. doutrei and RaJs. 

radiate. Detailed descriptions, which incorporate sexual 

dimorphic and growth variations are given for all species recorded 

from the west and south coasts. Wallace (1967) has described the 
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east coast species. On the basis of clasper anatomy, a comparison 

of the South African species Rai.§. rhizacanthus Regan, R,ocellifera 

Regan end R.pullapuncteta Smith with the European species Rai.a 

clavata Linnaeus, R.miraletus Linnaeus and R.batis Linnaeus hes 

been made. It is considered that .f!.e.1.!. rhizacanthus is synonymous 

with A.elevate, and R,ocellifera synonymous with R.miraletus, while 

R.pulloPHnctata is a valid South African species. A key to 

southern African rajid species is given. 

The structure of the pelvic girdle, neurocranium and the 

precaudal vertebral count are described for the first time, an are 

the structures of the clespers of 17 species of Rejidae, Rhinabatos 

ennuletua, Mvliobatis cervus and Anecanthobetis marmoratua and the 

North American species CrurireiJ!..!!:!.Q2!.!. end Anacanthobatie americenus. 

The pelvic girdle may very in detail among the various 

species, but it proves a reliable character in the identification 

and establishment of femilies, and may also be a definitive 

character for the subgenus Dipturus. 

t'•cl-11...\ c:av~-.\ 
Although the p~•~11Ydal vertebral count may, in some cases, 

be used to distinguish between closely related species, it has a 

limited value es a key character in the construction of genera 
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t~ .. -1 cauda\ 

and subgenera. The clustering of the ~:t:uQa~d•l counts of various 

species within arbitrary limits appears to be artificial and beers 

no relationahip with the groupings suggested by clasper structure 
f"'•cio,,_l cavala.l 

and cranial anatomy. The significance of the ~~•aawdal count 

is discussed in terms of phylogeny, where there ia a trend in 

reduction in number with evolution. 

Certain neurocrenial characters, namely the structure 

of the rostral cartilage and appendices, the constriction of the 

orbital region, the degree of development of the preorbital and 

postorbital precesses, the orientation of the nasal capsules and 

jugal arches, and the shape end extension of the anterior fontanelle, 

may be used in combination as taxonomic characters et the generic 

and subgeneric level. The majority of the cranial characters may 

be more suitably eu1ployed in elucidating phyletic interrelationships. 

Of particular importance in this regard, is the position of the 

foremen of the anterior cerebral vein. The length of the rostrum 

in relation to "cranial length" ia not significant, while the 

course of the hypothetical line drawn from the tip of the rostrum 

through the ophthalmic foramen appears to ba some function of the 

rostral length and bears little relation to the suggested groupings. 

The size of the nasal capsules is associated with the depth 

distribution of the species. 
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On the basis of the above, end on the evidence presented 

by the clesper structure, the southern African Rejoidee have been 

grouped into the following families, genera end subgenera: 

Family AAJlDAE 

Genus Bathvraj.a Ishiyama, 1968 · 

species: B.smithii (Muller & Henle, 1841) 

Genus Raia Linnaeus, 1758 

subgenus Raia Linnaeus, 1758 

species: R.miraletus Linnaeus, 1758; R.clavata 

Linnaeus, 1758; R.straeleni Poll, 1951. 

subgenus Dipturus Rafinesque, 1839 

species: R.doutrei Cadenat, 1960; R.pul1opunctata 

Scnith, 1964; R,lanceoroatrata Wallace, 1967; 

R.apringeri Wallace, 1967; R.stenorhvnchus Wallace, 

1967. 

subgenus Rpatrcra:fJ!. n.aubgen. 

apeciea: R,alba Lactipede, 1803. 

subgenus AmblY!.!.i.!. Halm, 1877 

species: A.radiate Donovan, 1807; R.robertei 

Hulley, 1970. 
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subgenus Leucoraia Malm, 1877 

species: R,wallacei Hulley, 1970. 

subgenus Aajalle Stehmann, 1970 

species: R.caudaspinosa Von Bonde & Swart, 1923; 

R.leopardus Von Bonda & Swart, 1923; R,confundena 

Hulley, 1970; R.diesimilis Hulley, 1970; 

R.ravidula Hulley, 1970. 

subgenus Halecoraia Stehmann, 1970 

species: R,apinacide:nnie Barnard, 1923. 

family CRURIRAJIDAE n, fam. 

Genus Cruriraja Bigelow & Schroeder, 1946 

species: C.durbanansis (Von Bonde & Swart, 1923); 

C.parcomaculata (Von Bonde & Swart, 1923); C.trianqularis 

Smith, 1964. 

family ANACANTHOBATIDAE 

Genus Anacanthobatis Van Bonde & Swart, 1923 

species: A.marmoratus Von Bonde & Swart, 1923. 

Genus Sprinqeria Bigelow & Schroeder, 1951 

species: S.ari Wallace, 1967 
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The subgenus Rostrorafa is described as new and includes 

the single species, l!!.1!. alba, while a new family, Crurirajidae, 

is defined to include all species of the genus Cruriraia. The 

family Anacanthobatidae is diphyletic and, for the moment, it ia 

considered that the genus Anacanthobatis is monotypic. The North 

American species Anacanthobatia ameriC!flUB should be refered to u 

new genus. 

The phyletic interrelationships of the suborder Rajoidea, 

based on these morphological details, are diocusaed and an 

evolutionary pattern, different from that of Stehmann (1970), is 

proposed. On this evidence, and en the evidence presented by 

world-wide zoogeographical distribution, a theory es to the origin 

of the southern African rajid fauna is advanced. The effectiveness 

of a warm water barrier zone off the East African coast and its 

prevention of either e northward migration cf temperate rajid 

species or a southern invasion by Inda-Pacific species appears to 

be significant and ie discussed in relation to the origin of the 

rejid fauna. 

No account cf the distribution of southern African 

Rajidae has previously been given. Thie distribution is now 

discussed with particular reference to temperature parameters, 
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so far as the limited date will allow. 

The degree of endemism at the species level (59.1 ~) 

approximates to the value for the eastern North Atlantic,. but 

will no doubt be reduced with further exploration of the slope 

areas off ~eat Africa and Angola. Unlike teleosts, Inda-Pacific 

rajid species ere unknown in the southern African region. 

Distribution patterns are complex and do not follow 

precisely the fauniatic provinces limited by Day (1967). Tropical 

West African species extend into the southern African region, but 

the southern limit of this fauna is indistinct, although inshore 

0 0 species indicate sonie boundary zone in the region 18 5 to 22 S on 

the west coast. One of these species, Raia miraletus, exhibits 

a discontinuous distribution across the Benguela Currant end 

appears to have a slightly lower limiting temperature east of 

Cape Point. Thie may further substantiate the recognition of a 

South African subspecies. 

While several species indicate another boundary zone 

south of Durban, the majority of the species are widely distributed 

throughout the entire southern African region. Some, which are 

at present only known fretn the west coast, will doubtless be 
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recorded from the east coast, but et increased depths. There is 

also some evidence that the direct influence of temperature may 

not be the only limiting factor. This is exemplified especially 

in species which show discontinuous, entitropical distribution 

patterns in the eastern Atlantic. 

Four supplementary papers, which do not fora part of the 

taxonomic revision here outlined, are submitted in support of this 

thesis. 
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INmODUCTlON 

Skates, which show the greatest species diversity 

among elaemobranch fishes, are included in the family Rajidee, 

and are characterised by theu dorso-ventrslly flattened, 

rhomboidal disc, moderately slender tail, usually with two 

doraal fina and e membraneous caudal 'fin, and lack of serrate 

tail spines. Although they are taken regularly in bottom 

trawls, together with atockfiah (f1erluccius capensi§), king

klip (Genvpterus capensia), jacopever (Helicolenus mac:ulatua) 

and monki'iah (Lophius eiscatorius), they form e small proportion 

of the total catch (0.001 - 0.075 ~) by South African commercial 

trawlers, and their landetl weight has shown a sharp decline 

from 131 814 lbs in 1963 to 14 199 lbs in 1965 (Division of 

Sea f'isharies Report, 1968). 

In order to clarify the position of the Rajidae 

within the southern African ichthyofaunal complex, a research 

programme was instigated by Dr. F.H. Talbot, formerly of the 

South African Muaeum, to investigate the systematics, distribution 

end phylogeny of the group. Thie work represents the results 

of that programme. Inveati9ationa on feeding were considered 

to be beyond the scope of this work, but preliminary studies 
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revealed that the diet of southern African species consists 

mainly of crustaceans (Pentophilus sculptus, P,qracilis, 

Polycheles demani, f unchalia woodwardi, Sguil!a prmata, 

Calocaris barngrdi, Pandelma brevirostd.a, Pvlo0agurus .!2•• 

penaeids and euphausiids) and small taleosts (Merluccius 

capensis, Helicqlenua meculatua, Coryphaenoides J!R.) and to 

a lesser extent cephalopods end polychaetes, Therefore, like 

their European and North American counterparts, southern African 

skates are non-selective carnivores, feeding on the benthic 

epifauna. 

The infratidal fauna of the west and south coasts of 

southern Africa apparently forms one fauniatic province (Day, 

1967), so that investigations of the rajid fauna from these 

coasts was centered in Cape Town, while similar investigations 

at the species level on the east coast, was carried out es part 

of the biological programme of the Oceanographic Rssearch 

Institute in Durban. 

Since rajids show great variability in their morpho

logical characters, which very with age and sex in the individuals 

within a species, and since many of the type specimens, formerly 

in the collection of the Government Marine Survey have been 
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lost, it is not SU%pd.sing that eouthern African skau taxonomy 

has received casual treatment from eyeteaatistsi. Although 

many descriptions of new •peciee wm:e publiahed between 1841 

end 1923, Barnard (1925) was the first to undertake some 

syatematic organiaetion within the fanily, recognieing 15 

species w1 thin a eingle genus, I!!J.1.. r ollcniiing on this, 

tJo.rman ( 1935 1 30) tnade a "men or l.eaa tentative" revision of 

tho group, end pointed out that while aeveral European •peci.ea 

were recorded f:rosa the Cape, little comparlson of epecilaane 

fi-om the tw regions had been made. He again recognised the 

single genus, but reduced it ta 9 species. Smith (1961) 

adopted t~'a revision, but later (1964) dlatinguiehed a 

further genua CMiraia, previcualy known only from the 

Caribbean. RacenUy, liifallaca (1967) has revised the east 

coaet apse.le• on .the baaia of aJ<ternal morphology. 

Because of difficulties asaociated with individual 

veriation, lehiyeaa (1952, 1958, 1968) adoptad a new approach 

to raj.id eyattanatice, employing chu'acter.t.etica of the claapn, 

structure of the n•urocraniuna, number of inteatinal valvea and 

valves in the ™ artarloaua. and the vertebral count, as 

well as standard morphmietric pracedurea, and has eatabliahed 

aeveral new genera and aub+genera. Stetaann (1970) has fall.owed 

this method, eupplilmmted by inve•Uv•tione on the ampullae of 
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Lorel'.ld.nl end numbeJI' of. peeudobranchial fold• i.n the aptreele, 

end hes propoaed 6 aub+_genere within the genus l!!J.a in the 

eeetun .North Atlantic. It appears however• that af'. these 
. , - . 

char.-ctera, only the Clatmny of the·c1asper, ehape of the ekull 
J ,· 

and.roatral cartU.•o••• and vertebrel count prove to be definite 

key chtttactera. 

These '"ethod.s.have been adopted :in thte J.nvasti9ation, 

not only for C'Olt\fu!ld.eon of eouthorn African species with 

Eu.tiOpean spscle1, but .al.le f.ar •atto,tbU.ahing in'\~ttelettonithips 

within ttt. faaU)' end the poaetble otigt.n of the southern 

Af':tican rejid faul'ta. Each method 1• pnfecad b~ a short .. 

introducto%y a9Ction. deacrib.lng previous work. · 

MATERIALS AND METtfQDS 

~89 apec!aen•• including type&, of' the following 

.apeciea were exemJ.ned in detail& CMJu19 pprSomecu11tt. 
~ 1 . •• . 

c,tri!!JauJ.srie~ !eJA deutrei,. R .pu11opunstata, · R .atenemaumw•· 
ft.lenceamstr:asa: R.•pdnqer,!, R.1pinacl.dgm1•. R,alba, 

R,mirfietur;, .R.·elev•\tb A.ftfaelenl., R.gertel. Ft1rnd&1ta, 

R,wallacej,, R.qauda•ainp!•, R.r!!JVldMla. B.J.eppudys, R,cgntwndltna, 
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R,di!•im1li1. ijotbyrnie mnilh&i· All ••tarial in the collection• 

of the J.l..B. Smith Institute of Ichth)'olo~, Grehaatown and 

the Oceanographic Reaearch Institute, Durban, hes been n-ex..WU.d. 

Material collected in the South Atlantic b)t the 

Diecovary, R.V, Walther H•rw&g end the Bolgian South Atlantic 

Expedition wu snn during via1u to London, Hallburg end 

lJrusaels, while apec.i.laena frm the eutern North Atlantic, 

houaed in the British MuBtlUlll (Natural History), lnatitut filr 

Seetischerei, Inetituta Royal de• Sciences Naturelles, and 

~uaeuni National d'Histoil'e Naturelle wer• eX811ined, 1nel.uding 

apercimens from Sierra Leon~ end Senegal. 

Specimen• of Ceud.raJ• rvao•• and AnesanthpbeM! 

emericenus were obtained fra• the U.S. National Mue•ua, 

Washington, for C01nparet.lva 8"atmnical etudiee, and this 

1net1 tution eleo supplied X-ray pho'togr9f>he of .fia.11 p!J!"M!!i, 

R .QF!aoni, Peeudof&ia f1!htd., P.atlen$J&a end fiurgee&9lla 

{urvassena. ,urthar X-ray photographs of !eJ.e. fl1YA!'91uy. 

Peanl'llObatJ.e extente, P.JIJ.c:zopa, P,lip!9 .,,d e.asab.ln• wen 

eupplied by the Br1tiah MuMUll (Natural HJ.atory), of .fitJa 

atraeleni by the InetS.tut ·f'Or SeefJ.acherei. and cf !!a.1a mir!l•tu• 

and R.atraeleni by the Institute Royall daa Science• Naturellee. 



Stllndard procedu:l:'a in llDZ'p,,_.~ end apeciea 

daacriptl.on have bun f ollowad throughout, .nd are def inad 

(Hulley, 1970). 

The pelvic glrdl•• of •outhem African R9joidea have 

been exeiaine'd by •ane of X-r:Q)" photograph)' and tha drawing• 

uda f zam the negatives have been •c9lad to the •- width for 

comparativ• purpo.... X-r91 photographa of the pelvic 9!.rdlllfl 

of Spdng,ed.1 oi:-i did not prove to be contplats~ eaU.factory, 

but it .appeara that thia ia not unlike the gi.rdl• of AnEtntho

b,U• M!'!!Of•tue. 

Clasper• fJ:Olft adult INllea of the fallowing apecie• 

have bffn ex-.f.nad in detail b)' diaaaction: ,CEyri.rata 

e8£C9!!U!CUl.W, k;~a, C,N5l0!1. !!!J.I. dqytfff• 

R',leoparpua, R.w!llaeai, Sethyrfliia !!itbil, AnfStn!!'!ob•U! 

f!!!J'.!9ratu1', A,wriC1'3Y!, Rbf.nohdpf !Qnulatu•• HyUpbd!ft 

cervue. All -te~iel had been pnaorved in either 70 ~ 

ethyl alcohol or 5 ~ fOJ:aalln. Where poaeible MVUal 

diuectiona wn Mcie for • pd'Ucular apecia. Br.t.f 

ex--1nat.iona of the external •11:pholoew of the c:l.apen of 
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other South African Batoidei have been made far comparative 

purpoees1 the species include Rhlngbatpa psell•typ. Gvmme1 

iavoniqa, f>.lobt4a di!bglua. DasvaUa !heqJ.Us. Urot£ygap dayieai, ,• 

Heteronarce gamani and IeEe•dp nebiliana • 

. Claspera of European !igj& cleva\1. R .miraletus and 

R ,bntia and the South Alleric:an •p•ci.a• !!!J!. flavirpatm have 

also been dissected far camparative purpoaeo, 

Vertebral counts were f ociliteted by the use of X-ray 
t"-do.,a.J ea.-do.l 

photography, Th• nuMber of J!HaawcSd ve.rtabrae (Vprd) has 

been taken ea the m.nber of caudal vertebrae up to the origin 

of the firat dorsal 1'in (lahiyame, 1952; KMtft, 1968 .1.h 

the numba:r of trunk VeJ:tebrae (Vtr) and total count (VE) are 

given according to Krefft (1968 .!) • Vprd counte wre not 
'• 

~••ible in Ancanthobfli! •armgratu~, ft •• rj,ganyp end Sprinaerl1 

or& •• these specie• lack doHol fina. . . 

Although Bigelow & Schroeder (1953) have employed 

X-ray photography in exa1111netiona of the anoutt this method hes 

not been used in the present study, beceuae of the aall extent 

of" calc::if'ication of' the roatral cartilegea and append.ices 

(Iehiyems &. Hubba, 1968). In all casaa. the roatral certilegee 
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and Jtoatrel eppendicea·were eJCUl.inedb1 diasection; pnaervad 

tMlteriaJ.· i!ieing aoaked. Jn a .weak.· (2 ~) tsol.ution of Ne oM. 

aceodft\I to the in8tho4 of. Stahmann '(1970). ·' When poaeLble, 

the neurOCJ:ania wax• al.eoeQMined in thU.way, btlt in aeve~al 

.cases, £.rty!a&nJa . t»ynRffA.!fM. !lllA l~;t!•tft, Ji.t~,&· 

R~stanorhmsbY•• A.s!£aelm&•·R.raJ!ES•i• RedJ.toieHU!. R.f~• 

A~~til2t&S!!! end "·•einmd.Q!eQ!, dinection of the newrae&"anla 

cc>uld not be 11ede. . These were e>eaild,ned by X-Jl'a;y photography .• 

The neuraci-enie of Anac_,,:t+bqt?at&e mM!!!pFplY,! and §pd.QSS:i• or& 

could not be e>taid.ned by dJ.esect!on. while .X-ray photof.rttphy 

. gave pecr reaul ts. The oreniel cheractan· of' tha&e apecl.e• an 

. the.re fore not· in"uded in the •tudy. Hewe farimine wen 

reffi.J:'med' by diaeection. 

. .. , 

.. Cl;ASS{[l£ATlgN " , 

~e .$Cheme ·· ot· cleesifi'cation fallowed in ·th.ls study 

· is that of BJ.gel.ow & Schl'oeddr :( 1953) and .ta GU111iJi11'$.aed below. 

Class 1. CKONJJUCHTHYES. 

Sub-claea : ELASMOBRANCMlt 

Order : SATOIDEJ·· 



Sub-ordnr : PRISTOtDEA 

f m:il:y 1 PR I SUDA£ 

Sub-order . :: TORPEDINOJDEA 

·-; < • 

' . 

··.Family t TMPEDlNJDAt 

. family : NARKlDAE 

family , : TEMEfl.tDAE 
' ' 

Sub-order : RHINOlJATOtDEA -
I W • . I • 

. . F~y t RHYNCHOBATJUAE } . ' 

f•ilY : HHJNOBATIDA£. 

Sub-orde:r : RAJDtDEA . ' 

-f and.~y : RAJIDAE . ' \ 

F mnily : PSf.'.UDDRAJIDA£ 

family : ARHYNCHOBATtDAE. 
. f ' 

ram~ ' ANACANTtt!JBATIDAE 

Stib-ordeli i . MYLtOBATOIDEA-

f 8mily : UROUJPHllJAE 

f emil~ : .DASYATIDAE 

Femily. :: PDTAMOTAYG'ONIQA£ 

F'amil;v · : ·GYMMJRlDAE 

f.ail\il~ : _ MOBUL.lDAE 

f"ainil~ : MVLIOBATIDAE 

. t"an11~ : AHtNOPTERIDAt 

- . 

., 
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INTRODUCTION 

The present classification of South African skates is more or less tentative, 
for this difficult genus shows great variability in its morphological characters, 
which vary wi.th age and/or sex in the individuals within the species. This 
high intraspecific variability probably accounts for the present inclusion of 
95-100 species in the genus Raja. Several South African species have, as yet, 
proved to be indistinguishable from European species from the corresponding 
latitudinal belt in the northern hemisphere (Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953), and 
it would appear that these pairs represent cases of 'masked bipolarity' (Ekman, 
1953). But in very few cases have actual comparisons of the specimens from 
the two regions been made, although Norman (1935) has given some brief 
references. 

Raja alba, Lacepede, from the N.E. Atlantic is reported here under the 
same name, but it appears to be cosmopolitan in distribution, being recorded 
from Morocco (Pietschmann, 1906), West Africa (Fowler, 1936) and Angola 
(da Franca, 1959). 
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Norman expressed some doubt about the identification of R. batis from 
South Africa but the material he examined included a single stuffed specimen, 
on which accurate measurements were impossible. This South African species 
is now thought to be distinct from R. batis Linnaeus, and Smith ( 1.964), on the 
basis of the shape, the presence ·of a single median spine and the general 
markings, has reclassified this skate as R. pullopunctata, although he points out 
that only juvenile material was examined. 

Raja rhi;:;acanthus Regan, has been thought to be identical with the Euro
pean thorn-back skate R. clavata Linne, but this has been a matter of speculation. 
Barnard ( 1925) and Fowler ( 1940) have included R. rhi;:;acanthus as a synonym 
of R. clavata, but Norman regarded the two as distinct species on the basis of 
spination and the position of the vent. This has been followed by Smith (1961). 

It is the purpose of this paper to compare and contrast certain morpho
logical characters, in the hope that the validity of these latter two· South 
African species may be determined with greater certainty. 

Since skates show such great variations in external features, a more 
critical method of examination needs to be employed. Leigh-Sharpe ( 1920- · 
1926) has pointed out that in the genus Raja, individual species can be recog
nized by the morphological structures of their claspers. He has extended this 
further and has postulated the existence of pseudogenera (termed Alpha-, 
Beta- and Gamma-raia, etc.), recognizable by the similar presence or absence of 
the clasper elements. Ishiyama ( 1958) has shown that in Japanese raj ids, 
although intraspecific variations in the clasper can be recognized, the 'external 
and internal structures of the clasper are species specific without exception' 
(p. 224). On this basis he has also been able to postulate phyletic, generic and 
inter-specific relationships, and has concluded that 'the characters in the male 
external organ (claspers) of the Japanese rajids seem to give the most reliable 
basis for the systematics of this group of fish'. (p. 243.) 

Hence it would appear that since the anatomy of the clasper is valid for 
the purposes of identification, it should also be valid for the purposes of com
parison of geographically separated species. However, 'genitalic differences 
must be evaluated just like other characters' (Mayr et al., 1953, p. 109), and so 
differences in the external and measurable characters of the specimens must 
also be taken into account. 

THE CLASPERS OR MYXOPTERYGIA 

Comprehensive anatomical studies have been carried out on the claspers 
of European elasmobranchs by Petri (1878), Jungersen (1899) and Huber 
(1901). Two points of view were held as to the function of the claspers: that 
they were 'holders' (analogous to hands) was originally postulated, but they 
were later recognized as organs of intromission. Extensive study on the external 

·anatomy and the function of the clasper in the various elasmobranch groups 
has been made by Leigh-Sharpe, and further work on the function of the organ 
has been performed by Friedman (1935). 
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The nomenclature used in this paper is mainly in accordance with that of 
Leigh-Sharpe and Ishiyama, together with that of the above-mentioned 
authors. 

THE CLASPER OF R. RHIZACANTHUS REGAN 

The claspers from seven adult specimens of R. rhi;:,acanthus, .trawled off 
Cape Columbine and in False Bay, were examined. 
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, Fm. 1. Raja rhizacanthus 

'1· 1 -shield 
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A, external view of right clasper from dorsal side; B, lateral view of right clasper, opened to 
show structural features of glans. 

(i) The external anatomy of the clasper (fig. r A, B) 

The clasper of R. rhi;:,acanthus is a moderately long, strongly built structure, 
the outer surface of which is entirely naked. ·Proximally the clasper is cylin
drical, but from about 1/3 its length from the distal end, it becomes broader 
and dorso-ventrally flattened, especially on its ventral surface. It tapers 
gradually towards its distal end and terminate~ in a broadly rounded, spatulate 
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tip. The ventral surface is pale and the dorsal surface tones with the general 
coloration of the body. 

The apopyle (fig. r A) is situated dorsally, some little distance behind the 
vent, and the appendix groove, arising from this point, runs across to the outer 
margin of the organ, and continues along the distal two-thirds of the lateral 
edge almost to the tip of the clasper. In some cases, due to the skin stretching 
across the dorsal terminal r cartilage, the groove may be seen from the dorsal 
side. Proximally the groove is bordered on by the two 'scroll-like' dorsal and 
ventral marginal cartilages, so that the edges of the groove closely approximate 
to form a tube, running from the apopyle to the hypopyle. Distally, from about 
half the clasper length, fleshy lips border the groove, and during erection, 
brought about by the powerful adductor muscles, and by vascular dilation 
(Friedman), these lips are opened and the structures of the clasper glans 
protrude (fig. r B). 

Two pouches are present on the dorsal surface of the concavity of the 
clasper glans (fig. r B), the smaller, more proximal slit and the larger, distal 
pseudosiphon. The median hypopyle is ·bordered dorsally by the pseudo
rhipidion, a plate-like structure employed as a splash-plate for ejaculating 
spermatozoa and distinguished from the rhipidion of Leigh-Sharpe in not 
being fan-shaped or pitted. Posterior to the hypopyle, and at about the same 
level as the pseudorhipidion, is a fleshy pad, the signal, which is capable of 
rotation about the longitudinal axis of the Clasper. The sentinel is strongly 
developed and in older specimens its knife-like edge is exposed. There is a deep 
sentina situated distally, its inner border raised into a curved spike. The ventral 
shield is narrow and not well developed. The lining of the concavity is naked, 
scale and spine being absent. 

All these above-mentioned structures are associated with the cartilages 
of the terminal group. 

(ii) The internal anatomy of the clasper (figs. 2, 3) 

The skeleton of the clasper is a continuation, in the median axis, of the 
basipterygium of the fin, and is composed of two groups of cartilages, the basal 
group (including th~ basipterygium) and the terminal group. 

(a) The basal group (fig. 2) 

Ishiyama has pointed out, that in Japanese rajids, the basal group is not 
species specific, and, although White ( r937) has proved that the number of 
proximal segments and other cartilages in the basal group tend to vary in large 
groups of the elasmobranchs, the basal group may only be used in phyletic 
considerations among the batoid fishes. Examination of the basal group of 
R. rhi;::,acanthus seems to support this view, since the same seven cartilages are 
present as in the Japanese rajids (see Ishiyama, fig. 7). 

The basal group in R. rhi;::,acanthus consists of the basipterygium, and 
b1 and b2 cartilages, the Beta-cartilage, and the axial cartilage, which extends 
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FIG. 2. Raja rhizacanthus. Cartilages of the basal group of the 
clasper. 

to the terminal part of the clasper, and is covered by the dorsal and ventral 
marginal cartilages (fig. 2). The basipterygium is a short, stout structure, to 
which are attached in a groove on its lateral margin, the last 6 fin rays of the 
pelvic fin. Distally, the basipterygium is elongated on its dorsal surface to 
form a protuberance which overlaps the b 1 cartilage. The proximal end of the 
b1 cartilage is visible from the dorsal side, but the Beta-cartilage, situated 
dorsally to the b1 and b2 cartilages, completely obscures the b2 cartilage and 
the distal end of b1. The Beta-cartilage is more or less flat, serving as a region 
of attachment for the m. flexor internus, but is slightly thickened and upraised 
at its proximal end, forming a shelf. 

The distal ends of the b2 and Beta-cartilage are superimposed so that both 
of these elements play a part in the joint with the axial and marginal cartilages. 

The long axial cartilage is cyclindrical at its proximal end, but it becomes 
dorso-ventrally flattened distally and assumes a spatulate appearance. It is 
tightly enclosed by the calcified dorsal and ventral marginal cartilages and is 
only free at its spatulate tip, although it is visible dorsally. The dorsal marginal 
cartilage attaches tightly to the axial, starting where the axial is connected to 
the b2/Beta joint, and runs along the outer lateral margin of the axial for about 
half its length. The dorsal marginal cartilage is somewhat broadly poi?ted 
anteriorly but it becomes expanded distally, its outer lateral edge forming the 
dorsal "edge of the 'scrolled' groove of the clasper. The ventral marginal carti
lage, unlike the dorsal marginal, starts posteriorly to the axial and is a: flat, 
tongue-like structure. Its outer lateral margin forms the ventral lip of the 
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'scroll' and medially it is attached to the axial, overlying it distally. The ventral 
marginal cartilage extends farther down the length of the clasper than the 
dorsal marginal cartilage. Attached distally to the axial and to the marginal 
cartilages; are the ~lements which comprise the terminal group of cartilages. 

( b) The terminal group 

The elements which comprise the terminal group of cartilages are asso
ciated with the structures of the glans, and may be divided into three types: 
ventral terminal, dorsal terminal and accessory cartilages. 

1. Ventral terminal (figs. 3 A, B, G) 

The ventral terminal cartilage is attached to a groove in the distal end of 
the ventral marginal cartilage. It has a J-like shape, being by far the largest 
cartilage of the terminal group. It is strongly curved medially, and runs around 
the axial cartilage, so that it can be seen from the dorsal side. The upright 
portion of the ventral terminal cartilage is fairly well developed and there is a 
small shelf on its dorsal side, which is seen as the shield of the clasper glans. 
Distally, the ventral terminal is thick and somewhat pointed. 

2. Dorsal terminal I (figs. 3 C, G) 

The dorsal terminal I cartilage ('co~er-piece' of Jungersen) is situated on 
the dorsal side of the clasper, partially covering the dorsal terminal 2 cartilage, 
to which it is attached along the length of its longest margin. It is flatly rounded 
and curved proximally, so that it is elongated on its outer lateral margin. From 
this point, there is a shelf, running in a curve along the anterior margin, which 
serves as a point of insertion for the aponeurosis of the m. dilatator, which conse
quently covers the whole area of the cartilage. Distally, the cartilage is flat 
and its distal end is attached, together with the dorsal terminal 2 cartilage, to 
the axial cartilage. The dorsal terminal 1 cartilage is associated with the 
development of the pseudosiphon. 

3. Dorsal terminal 2 (figs. 3 D, G) 

This curved element is inserted between the dorsal terminal 1 and the 
dorsal marginal/axial cartilages. It is firmly attached to the distal region of the 
dorsal marginal cartilage, and by means of a ligament (which forms the shelf 
between the slit and pseudosiphon) it is attached at its distal end to the outer 
lateral margin of the axial cartilage, at about 2/3 the length of that cartilage 
from its anterior end. The dorsal terminal 2 cartilage is strongly curved, and 
raised along the side of longest curvature, to form a flat surface 'articulating' 
with the dorsal terminal 1 cartilage. The dorsal terminal 2 cartilage is asso
ciated with the slit. 

4. Accessory cartilages I and 2 (figs. 3 E, G) 

These two cartilages are strongly united and are attached to the distal · 
end of the ventral marginal cartilage. The accessory cartilage I is the S-shaped 
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Fm. 3. ·RaJa rhizacanthus. Cartilages of the terminal group of the clasper. 

A, ventral terminal (ventral view); B, ventral terminal (dorsal view); C, dorsal terminal 1 

(dorsal view); D, dorsal terminal 2 (do.rsal view); E, accessory cartilages 1 and 2 (dorsal 
(view); F, accessory cartilages 3 and 4 (ventral view); G, terminal cartilages in situ from 

· dorsal side. 

element, and its knife-edged protruberance is the sentinel. Accessory cartilage 2 

is elongate in the longitudinal axis of the clasper, and its distal end is recurved 
and hook-like, forming the spike of the clasper glans. 

5. Accessory cartilages 3 and 4 (fig. 3 F, G) 
Accessory cartilages 3 and 4 form the signal of the glans and are situated 

on the ventral side of the clasper, between the upright portion of the ventral 
terminal cartilage and the accessories I and 2. The smaller proximal cartilage, 
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accessory 4 is attached in a groove formed between the accessory cartilages 
1 and 2 and the ventral marginal cartilage; accessory 3 is movable on accessory 4 
and its distal end is bluntly rounded. 

Musculature 

Only a brief mention of the musculature of R. rhizacanthus needs be made 
for it is identical with that of R. clavata as given by Jungersen. 

M. dilatator 

Proximally this consists of a single muscle mass, but distally it seems to be 
split into dorsal and ventral muscles. Its origin is on the axial, b1 and b2 carti
lages, and it inserts as an aponeurosis on the shelf of the dorsal terminal 1 

cartilage. 
Them. compressor sacci, m. adductor, m.flexor (not extensor as given injunger

sen), and muscles of the fin are the same as for R. clavata. 

apopyle 

~ 
· pseudosiphon 

:Cf ~G _'t:r shield 

shield 

spike 

A 

B 

FIG. 4. Raja pullopunctata 

A, external view of right clasper from dorsal side; B, lateral view of right clasper, opened to 
show structural features of the glans. 
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THE CLASPER OF R. PULLOPUNCTATA SMITH 

The claspers from three adult specimens of R. pullopunctata, trawled West 
of Cape Town and in Algoa Bay were examined. 

(i) The external anatomy of the clasper (fig. 4 A, B) 

The clasper of R. pullopunctata is long and stout; its cyclindrical body is 
dorso-ventrally flattened distally, and slightly truncate, giving a spatulate 
appearance. The glans is much broader than the rest of the clasper, due to the 
strong development of the shield, which can be clearly seen from the dorsal 

, side. The claspers are entirely naked, scale 'and spine being absent. The apopyle 
(fig. 4 A) opens some distance away from the vent, on the dorsal side. 

The rhipidion (fig. 4 B) is well developed and fan-shaped and it is attached 
along the inner ventral wall of the clasper, from the region of the hypopyle to 
about half-way along the length of the glans. Its lower surface is pitted with 
cavities of irregular outline, and this spongy tissue is said by Leigh-Sharpe to 
be erectile and to act as a splash-plate for the ejaculating spermatozoa. 

R. pullopunctata may be placed in the pseudogenus Gamma-raia, for there 
is a reduction and crowding of the structural features of the glans. As .in all 
Gamma-raia, the signal is absent, while the shield is very well developed and 
extends along the whole ventral surface of the glans, from the level of the 
hypopyle almost to .the distal extremity of the clasper. The distal ~egion of the 
shield is covered by pleated epithelia, but this i's so thin at the outer lateral 
edge, that the knife-like appearance of the shield is not unlike the sentinel of 
R. rhizacanthus. 

Both the slit and the pseudosiphon are present in the dorsal wall of the 
concavity of the glans. In R. pullopunctata the pseudosiphon is larger and more 
distally placed than the slit, and these two cavities are separated by a prominent 
cartilaginous shelf. The pseudosiphon is well separated from the hypopyle by 

1 
·. 

the elongated dorsal marginal cartilage. · 
Medially placed is a large, single, tongue-like structure, which examination 

of the terminal cartilages reveals as the spike (cf. Leigh-Sharpe). Although 
covered by a thick layer of epithelial tissue, the calcified cartilage can be easily 
felt. The small accessory 1 cartilage is not greatly developed, and the sentinel 
is not a recognizable element in the external appearance of the dasper. 

(ii) The internal anatomy of the clasper (fig. 5) 

The basipterygium, b1 and b2 cartilages and the Beta-cartilage are the 
same as in R. rhizacanthus. The axial cartilage is long, cyclindrical at its proximal 
end, but narrower and dorso-ventrally flattened distally. The distal end of the 
axial is more heavily calcified than the proximal region, and is slightly curved 
outwards, terminating in a bluntly rounded point. The dorsal marginal carti
lage starts more proximally than the ventral marginal cartilage, and runs for 
about 2/3 the length of the axial, to which it is tightly bonded for its entire 
length. The dorsal marginal cartilage is convex at its proximal end, but becomes 
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FIG. 5. Raja pullopunctata. Cartilages of the terminal group of the clasper. 

A, ventral terminal (dorsal view); B, ventral terminal (ventral view); C, dorsal terminal 1 

(dorsal view); D, dorsal terminal 2 (dorsal view); E, accessory I (ventral view); F, 
accessory 2 (dorsal view); G, terminal cartilages in situ from dorsal side, but with dorsal 

terminal 1 removed. 

flatter distally and is extended in a small point, forming the shelf between the 
pseudosiphon and the hypopyle. The ventral marginal cartilage is flat and 
slightly expanded distally, so that it more or less overlaps the axial cartilage, 
to which it is united. Its distal end is truncate. 

1. Ventral terminal cartilage (figs. 5 A, B, G) 

As in R. rhizacanthus, the ventral terminal is ]-shaped, but its distal end is 
not so strongly developed. The cartilage is attached to the inner surface of the 
'scroll-like' ventral marginal cartilage. It is locked to this cartilage by means of 
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a protuberance, situated ventrally about r/3 of the length of the ventral 
terminal from its proximal end. The protuberance engages with a corre
sponding point (the minute 'sentinel') of the accessory cartilage r, hooking 
the two elements together. The ventral terminal cartilage does not extend to 
the tip of the clasper. The outer lateral edge of this cartilage is well developed 
and calcified, forming a conv~x lamina, the shield of the clasper glans. Distally, 
the apex of the ventral terminal is grooved, through which the distal regions 
of the axial and dorsal terminal 2 cartilages pass, before becoming dorso
ventrally flattened. The upright limb of the J-like ventral terminal is raised 
into a ridge on its dorsal surface. 

2. Dorsal terminal r (fig. 5 C) 

This cartilage is situated on the dorsal surface of the clasper, and is 
attached along its outer edge to the dorsal terminal 2 cartilage. The dorsal 
terminal r cartilage is 'shield-like' in appearance and its proximal end is 
elongated into an obtuse point, to which the dorsal bundle of the m. dilatator 
attaches. The inner distal region of this cartilage is so curved that it Wraps 
around the axial stem and can be seen on the ventral side, where it slightly 
overlaps the upright limb of the ventral terminal cartilage. Distally, the dorsal 
terminal r is attached by connective tissue to the axial, dorsal terminal 2 and 
accessory cartilages. 

3. Dorsal terminal 2 (fig. 5 D) 

The dorsal terminal 2 cartilage is attached to the inner distal end of the 
dorsal marginal cartilage, so that the point and connective tissue, which forms the 
shelf between the pseudosiphon and hypopyle, lie behind the dorsal terminal r. 
The dorsal terminal 2 cartilage is a long, thin, single cartilaginous element, 
curving and then re-curving, so that its pointed distal end is attached to the 
axial cartilage (fig. 5 G). Proximally, the dorsal terminal 2 is strongly calcified 
and has a short blunt protuberance on its outer lateral margin, while distally 
calcification is not so marked, the soft cartilage becoming dorso-ventrally 
flattened. About half-way along its length, on the inner edge; there is a liga
ment (forming the shelf between the pseudosiphon and the slit), which arches 
and inserts on the axial cartilage about r/5 the length of this cartilage from 
its distal end (fig. 5 G). 

4. Accessory cartilage r (fig. 5 E) 

This minute V-shaped cartilage is attached to the distal end of the ventral 
marginal cartilage. The longer of its ·two arms runs forward along the outer 
lateral edge of the ventral marginal, while the shorter traverses the distal end 
of the ventral marginal cartilage. The base of the V is slightly pointed (the 
minute 'sentinel') and is curved inwards, forming the point on which the 
ventral terminal engages. It must be noted that this cartilage does not manifest 
itself as an external structural dement in the glans. 
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5. Accessory cartilage 2 (fig. 5 F) 

The accessory cartilage 2 resembles an inverted Y. Its cyclindrical proxi
mal end is attached to the inner distal end of the ventral marginal cartilage. 
The longer limb of the accessory is tightly bonded to the axial, so that distally 
these two cartilages resemble a single element. The shorter arm of the cartilage 
is simple in shape and projects laterally outwards. Its terminal end is slightly 
upturned and forms the spike of the clasper glans. 

Musculature 

The musculature of R. pullopunctata was found to be identical with the 
description of the musculature of R. clavata given by Jungersen, and like 
R. batis, the m. dilatator is in two bundles. 

(a) Dorsal m. dilatator 

This muscle has its origin on the proximal region of the axial cartilage 
and its insertion on the dorsal and lateral regions of the dorsal terminal r 
cartilage. The muscle is not strictly dorsal in position but more media-dorsal, 
and is much larger than the ventral m. dilatator. 

( b) Ventral m. dilatator 

The muscle is entirely separate from its dorsal counterpart and has its 
origin on the ventral proximal region of the axial cartilage and the distal end 
of the b2 cartilage. It inserts as connective tissue across the surface of the ventral 
terminal cartilage, although some fibres attach to the tip of the axial car;tilage. 

The m. compressor sacci, m. adductor, m. jlexer and the muscles of the fin are 
the same as for R. clavata. 

DISCUSSION 

Two pairs of claspers from specimens of R. batis Linnaeus, caught S.W. 
of Ireland, and a pair of claspers from R. clavata Linnaeus, caught at Lowestoft, 
were examined for purposes of comparison. 

Although there is a marked difference in the size of the claspers of R. 
pullopunctata and R. batis, the general external appearance of the claspers is 
similar. In both, the clasper is long, stout and naked, becoming dorso-ventrally 
flattened and spatuiate at its terminal end. The outer lateral edge of the shield 
can be seen from the dorsal side in both species, but in R. batis it is more promi
nent. This may be due to differences in the size of the claspers. However, 
examination of the clasper glans reveals that the structural features in R. 
pullopunctata and R. batis are different (figs. 4 B, 6). 

The pseudosiphon and slit are present on the inner dorsal surface of the 
glans in both species, but their formation is somewhat different, although they 
are associated with the degree of development of the dorsal terminal cartilages 
in both cases. In R. pullopunctata there is a marked shelf-like ridge separating 
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slit 

Fm. 6. Raja batis. Lateral view of right clasper, opened to show 
structural features of the glans. 

the pseudosiphon from the slit; this shelf is found to be wanting in R. batis. 
The pseudosiphon is similarly situated in the two species, but in R. pullopunctata 
the pseudosiphon resembles a concavity rather than the simple pouch found in 
R. batis. The slit is more proximally situated in R. pullopunctata, occurring about 
half-way along the length of the glans (about one-third the length in,R. batis). 
The hypopyle seems to be more distally placed in R. batis, but this may be due 
to the heavier development of the shield. The rhipidion is pitted and fan
shaped in both species, occurring along the inner ventral wall of the hypopyle, 
and extending about half-way along the length of the glans in R. pullopunctaia 
and about two-thirds the length in R. batis. The rhipidion is more compact in 
R. batis. The prominent shield extends along the whole inner ventral surface of 
the glans in both species, but it is thinner and covered with pleated epithelia 
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along its entire length in R. batis, while in R. pullopunctata. the broader shield 
is only pleated at its distal region. 

The most noticeable difference in the structure of the claspers is in the 
presence of the enlarged sentinel in R. batis, which extends distally and fits 
together with the spike. In R. pullopunctata, the sentinel is reduced and lies under 
the rhipidion, so that it is not seen when the glans is opened, and these two 
elements are not expanded terminally as they are in R. batis. 

As has been pointed out, the visible external characters of the clasper a~e 
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Fw. 7. Raja batis. Cartilages of the terminal group. 

A, dorsal terminal 1 (dorsal view); B, ventral terminal (dorsal view); C, accessory 1 

(dorsal view); D, accessory 2 (dorsal view); E, dorsal terminal 2 and 3 in position. 
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closely associated with the structure and number of the internal cartilages, 
and therefore differences in the structure of the glans will be shown by differ
ences in the terminal cartilages. In R. pullopunctata there are a total of five 
cartilages in the terminal group (2 dorsal terminals, 1 ventral terminal and 
2 accessory terminals), while in R. batis six terminal cartilages are present (3 
dorsal terminals, 1 ventral terminal and 2 accessory terminals) (figs. 5, 7). 

Although there is a great difference in the size of these elements, their 
differences in shape and their position may be examined. The dorsal terminal I 

cartilage is similarly situated in both R. batis and R. pullopunctata, occurring on 
the dorsal side of the clasper, and it is flat and plate-like, being slightly ~onvex 
distally. In both species, the median edge is bent in such a manner, that the 
cartilage wraps round the axial stem and may be seen on the ventral side. 
Distally, the cartilage is pointed in the two species, but in R. pullopunctata, the 
proximal edge is elongated into a point for the attachment of the aponeurosis 
of them. dilatator, while in R. batis (fig. 7), the proximal edge is almost straight 
and somewhat more convex. The dorsal terminal 2 cartilage is attached to the 
distal end of the dorsal marginal cartilage in both species, and it is interesting 
to note that in R. pullopunctata, the dorsal terminal 2 extends to the tip of the 
axial cartilage, while in R. batis, the crescent-shaped dorsal terminal 2 (fig. 
7 D, E) is attached to about half way along the axial and that the dorsal 
terminal 3 extends to the tip of the clasper, i.e. these two cartilages in R. batis 
have been reduced to a single cartilage in R. pullopunctata, although there is 
linking between the dorsal terminal 2 and the axial in both cases. The terminal 
end of the axial cartilage is similarly curved (laterally outwards) in the two 
species, and the attachment of the dorsal terminal 2 of R. pullopunctata and the 
dorsal terminal 3 of R. batis (fig. 7 E) is similar. 

Although both R. pullopunctata and R. batis possess two accessory cartilages, 
the accessory cartilage 1 (forming the sentinel) is reduced to a small point in 
R. pullopunctata. In R. batis this cartilage (fig. 7 C) is well developed and extends 
down towards the spike, and fits closely to it. The ventral terminal cartilages 
are similarly situated in both R. batis and R. pullopunctata and these elements 
are similar in shape. Both possess the 'hooking' protuberance on the inner 
ventral margin, the enlarged convex outer lateral edge and the raised dorsal 
ridge. However in R. batis (fig. 7 B) the distal end of the convex edge projects 
slightly from the main body of the limb, and the distal end of the ventral 
terminal is not so markedly grooved as in R. pullopunctata. 

It may therefore be concluded that, in the structure of the glans and in 
the number and arrangement of the internal cartilaginous elements, the 
claspers of R. pullopunctata and R. batis are different. 

Besides differences noted in the structure of the claspers of the two species, 
some differences can also be seen in the external characters. Smith ( 1964) 
points out that there is a difference in shape between the two, but examination 
of later and adult stages of R. pullopunctata reveals that the shape of the disc 
varies and that the pectorals and anterior margins of the disc become more 
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concave, as they do in R. batis. The author is unable to detect any appreciable 
difference in shape. 

Examination of specimens of comparable size indicates that the inter
orbital is narrower in R. pullopunctata than in R. batis, and that there is little 
difference in the comparative size of the eye. 

The most noticeable difference is the presence of the large, single, median, 
nuchal spine in R. pullopunctata, which is found both in juveniles and adults 
(although sometimes worn down). Except about the eyes, the upper surface of 
the disc is entirely devoid of other large spines, as it is in R. batis. 

Therefore Smith's proposal that R. pullopunctata and R. batis are distinct 
species as based on the general external morphology, is confirmed on the basis 
of the clasper structure. Recently, two large 'black-bellied' skates, lacking 
signs of a median nuchal spine, were obtained in trawls off Cape Columbine 
in 250 fathoms. The external characters of the Clasper of the mature male were 
seen to be identical with those of R. batis from European waters. Therefore 
R. batis Linnaeus also may occur off South Africa; however, further investi
gation on these specimens is necessary. 

It is interesting to note that a 'black-bellied' skate from the Falkland 
Islands, R. jiavirostris Philippi 1892, greatly resembles the South African 
R. pullopunctata in possessing a single, large, median, nuchal spine. But as yet, 
clasper material is unavailable for the purposes of comparison. 

The author. was unable to find a single difference, both in the external 
structure of the glans and in the number and arrangement of the internal 
cartilaginous elements, between the claspers of R. clavata and R. rhi;:,acanthus. 
The claspers iri these two species are identical. 

Although Norman points out that the South African species is closely 
related to the European species, he considers that the two are _distinct on the 
basis of the degree of spination in adults, the positi?n of the vent and the shape 
of the snout. Preliminary examination of some two hundred specimens of 
R. rhi;:,acanthus has shown that the shape of the snout varies considerably in 
local populations, as does the degree of spination, and the position of the vent. 

Therefore bearing this in mind, and in view of the fact that the claspers 
are identical, the author agrees with Barnard and Fowler that R. rhi;:,acanthus 
specimens should be referred to R. clavata and that R. rhi;:,acanthus therefore 
becomes a synonym of R. clavata. This is further supported by the fact that 
masked bipolarity is already acknowledged in R. alba, so that it is not unlikely 
that distribution of this type also occurs in R. clavata. 

It may be seen from fig. 8 that the distribution of R. clavata ranges from 
Arctic waters to the tropical waters of the Indian Ocean, having been recorded 
from greater extremes than R. alba. However,. through most of their recorded 
range both species occur in the same waters. As yet, these two species have never 
been recorded from the equatorial waters of West Africa, but equatorial 
submergence probably occurs, allowing gene flow from northern hemisphere 
to southern hemisphere and vice versa. 
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SUMMARY 

After detailed studies of the anatomy of the claspers of the males, it is 
considered that Raja rhizacanthus Regan is synonymous with R. clavata Linnaeus 
and that R. pullopunctata Smith is distinct from R . . batis Linnaeus, but that 
R. batis Linnaeus may also occur in South African waters. 
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Bigelow & Schroeder (1953) have pointed out that several South African 
skates seem to be indistinguishable from European species from the correspond
ing latitudinal belt inthe northern hemisphere. These species are Raja pullo
punctata Smith, I 964 and Raja batis Linnaeus, I 7 58; Raja rhi;;,acanthus Regan, 
i906 and Raja clavata Linnaeus, 1758; and Raja alba Lacepede, 1803, which 
is recorded as such from both regions. These pairs seem to represent cases of 
masked bipolarity (Ekman, 1953). Besides the brief references given by Norman 
( 1935), little work has been done on the comparison of the specimens from the 
two regions. On the basis of the clasper structure of mature males, Hulley 
(1966) has shown that R. rhi;;,acanthus Regan is synonymous with R. clavata 
Linnaeus, while R. pullopunctata Smith is distinct from R. batis Linnaeus. 

A more interesting relationship is shown by the pair R. miraletus Linnaeus, 
1758 and R. ocellifera Regan, 1906. R. miraletus (fig. 1) has been recorded from 
the Mediterranean (Italy, Adriatic, Nice, Tunis, Tripoli: Clark, 1 g26),. and 
this species extends southwards along the north-west African and west African 
coasts, being recorded from Morocco (Clark, 1926), Cape Bojador (Murray & 
Hjort, 1912), Rio de Oro, Cape Blanc to Cape Verde (Pellegrin, 1914), Senegal 
(Cadenat, 1950) and from Cape Lopez in Gabon to Baie les Tigres in Angola 
(Fowler' I 936; Poll, I 95 I). The species R. ocellifera is known. to. extend from 
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• R. miraletus • 
• R. ocellifera 

Fig. I 

Map showing the distribution of R. miraletus and R. ocellifera. 

False Bay and the Agulhas Bank northwards to Natal (Barnard, 1925; Smith, 
1961). It has not been recorded along the west coasts of South Africa and South 
West Africa. R. ocellifera has also been reported from the Kerala coast, in 
southern India (Samuel, 1963). 

Norman ( 1935) has pointed out that R. ocellifera from South African waters 
is closely related to R. miraletus from the Mediterranean and the west coast of 
Africa, so much so that specimens taken from Cape St. Blaize, near Mossel Bay, 
have been identified as R. miraletus by Boulenger (Von Bonde & Swart, 1923) 
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and as R. ocellifera by Norman ( 1935). Furthermore, specimens obtained by 
both the Discovery and by the Belgian South Atlantic Expedition off the Congo 
and Angola, approximate to the South African form, but have been referred to 
R. miraletus on the basis of a somewhat longer tail, a longer snout, narrower 
interorbital distance, fewer teeth in the upper jaw, and a circular ocellus. 

The genus Raja, however, shows great variability in its morphological 
characters, which vary with age and/or sex in the individuals within a specie~, 
so that a more critical method of examination needs to be employed. The 
purpose of this paper is to re-examine the relationship between R. miraletus and 
R. ocellifera in the light of the structure of the claspers of mature males. 

Leigh-Sharpe (1920-6) has shown *at the species of the genus Raja may 
be recognized by the morphological structure of their claspers, and Ishiyama 
( 1958) has pointed out that the clasper structure is the most reliable basis for 
the systematics of this group, since both the external and internal structures of 
the claspers are species-specific without exception. On this basis, Hulley (1966) 
has employed the structure of the clasper for comparing geographically separa
ted species. However, differences in the external and measurable characters of 
the species must also be taken into account. 

CLASPER STRUCTURE 

Comprehensive anatomical studies have been carried out on the claspers 
of European and Japanese rajids, so that the nomenclature used in this paper 
is in accordance with Petri (1878), Jungersen (1899), Huber (1901), Leigh
Sharpe ( 1920-6) and Ishiyama ( 1958). 

The claspers of three adult specimens of R. ocellifera, trawled in Algoa Bay 
and Jeffrey's Bay, one adult specimen of R. miraletus obtained by the Belgian 
South Atlantic Expedition (Station 15: 05°50' S, 11° 32' E, WNW Banana, 
in 210 metres), and two specimens of R. mfraletus from the north-west coast of 
Africa (Walther Herwig Station 125/1964; 08° 32' N, 14° 09' ·w, in 44-48 
metres) were examined. Although the latter two specimens were small and 
had only just reached maturity, the external characters of the claspers could be 
recognized. 

External anatomy 

The shape of the claspers is the same in both R. miraletus and R. ocellifera 
(fig. 2A). The clasper is comparatively short: proximally, it is cylindrical, but 
from about two-thirds its length, it becomes dorso-ventrally flattened, especially 
on the v~ntral surface. It tapers gradually towards its distal end and terminates 
in a pointed, spatulate tip. The ventral surface is pale, while the dorsal surface 
of the clasper tones with the general coloration of the upper surface of the disc. 

The apopyle is situated dorsally, some little distance behind the vent, 
and the appendix groove arising at this point runs laterally outwards towards 
the margin of the clasper, before turning to run parallel with this margin, 
almost to ~he distal end of the organ (fig. 2A). 
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Fig. 2 

A. External view of the right clasper from the dorsal side. 
B. R. ocellifera: lateral view of the right clasper opened to show the structural features of the glans. 
C. R. miraletus: lateral view of the right clasper opened to show the ~tructural features of the glans. 
ap.-apopyle; cm.-pecten; hp.-hypopyle; rh.-rhipidion; se.-sentina; sh.-shield; si.-signal; sl.-slit; st.-sentinel 

Adjacent to the groove and situated at a point about midway along the 
length of the clasper, there is a row of four to six small, sharp protuberances, 
the pecten. This is the· result of the projection of the outer lateral margin of the 
dorsal terminal 2 cartilage (fig. 3B) through the skin of the clasper: Although 
the · pecten is present in both R. ocellifera and the Angolan specimen of R. 
miraletus, it was found to be absent in the two Walther Herwig specimens. This 
is probably due to the fact that these specimens are only just mature· and no 
calcification of the clasper cartilages has taken place. 

Apart from a difference in the size of the sentinel, the structures of the 
Clasper glans were the sam~ in all specimens examined (figs 2B, 20). It should 
be noted that the slight differences in these figures is due to the fact that the 
clasper has been more fully opened in R. ocellifera. 
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The spade-shaped sentinel is strongly developed and is situated at the 
distal end of the glans, slightly dorsal to the line of the appendix groove. It is 
covered by epithelium, but its outer lateral margin is knife-like and exposed. 
The spike lies ventrally just beneath the sentinel, which completely obscures 
it from sight. A sentina is present'. The fleshy pad, situated in, the mid-region 
of the organ and ventral to the appendix groove, is the signal. This is capable 
of some rotational movement about the longitudinal axis of the clasper. The 
fleshy pad extends distally as a plate-like structure, the rhipidion. The ventral 
shield is narrow, but is well developed, especially on its inner lateral margin, 
where it is somewhat raised into a longitudinal ridge. The shield extends from 
the proximal region to about three-quarters the length of the glans. In mature 
specimens, the shield is covered by 'pleated epithelium (figs 2B, 2C), but this is 
so thin along the outer lateral margin that the sharp edge of the ventral ter~ 
minal cartilage is exposed. Two pouches, the slits, are present in the dorsal 
surface of the concavity of the clasper glans. They are shallow depressions, but 
are well demarcated from each other by a cartilaginous shelf. The proximal 
slit has a raised inner margin, due to the prominence of the axial cartilage in 
this region. · 

Internal anatomy 

The following descriptions and relevant diagram (fig. 3) are based on the 
dissection of the claspers of R. ocellifera. 

Axial, dorsal marginal and ventral marginal cartilages (figs 3A-E) 
The axial cartilage is stout and cylindrical at its junction with the b2-

cartilage, but it becomes broader and dorso-ventrally flattened from about 
half of its length to the distal end, terminating in a broadly rounded tip. On 
the ventral surface of the axial cartilage, there is a short, shallow groove, which 
runs from almost the flat tip of this cartilage to about one-quarter its length 
from the distal end (fig. 3E). This groove accommodates the accessory 2' 

cartilage. 
The marginal cartilages are more heavily calcified than the axial and can 

easily be distinguished from it. The marginal cartilages border the appendix 
groove dorsally and ventrally, and are somewhat scrolled. The origin of the 
dorsal marginal cartilage is more proximal than that of the ventral marginal, 
so that the interspace between the two marks the position of the apopyle. The 
dorsal marginal extends proximally for about half the length of the axial, and is 
tightly bonded to this cartilage, except at its distal end. Here the dorsal marginal 
turns laterally outwards and terminates in a blunt point (fig. 3A). At a point 
about two-thirds along its length, the dorsal marginal possesses a step, into 
which fits the dorsal terminal 2 cartilage (fig. 3A). 

The ventral marginal cartilage is bonded to the axial along the whole of 
its inner lateral margin. It is ventrally concave, so that its outer lateral margin 
is raised into a thin ridge, which runs along the whole of the appendix groove. 
Distally, the ventral marginal cartilage is obliquely truncate. 
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R. ocellifera: cartilages of the terminal group of the clasper. 

A. axial and dorsal marginal (dorsal view); B. dorsal terminal 2 (dorsal view); C. dorsal terminal 
2 cartilage in situ (dorsal view); D. dorsal terminal r (dorsal view); E. axial and ventral marginal 
(ventral view); F. accessory terminal r (ventral view); G. accessory terminal 2 (ventral 
view); H. accessory r and 2 cartilages in situ (ventral view); I. ventral terminal (dorsal view); 
J. ventral terminal (ventral view); K. accessory terminal 3 (dorsal view). 
ax.-axial; d;mg.-dorsal;marginal; v.mg.-ventral marginal; d.tr.2-dorsal terminal 2; a.tr.r
accessory terminal r; a.tr.2-accessory terminal 2. 
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Dorsal terminal 1 cartilage (fig. 3D) 
This is a flatly-rounded, shield-like cartilage occurring on the dorsal side 

of the clasper. It is curved proximally and elongated into a blunt point along 
its outer lateral margin. This outer lateral margin fits into the slight groove in 
the dorsal terminal 2 cartilage (fig. 3B). From this point, and running in a 
curve, is a slight shelf, which serves as the area of insertion of the m. dilatator. 
Distally, the cartilage is somewhat pointed on its inner lateral margin. This is 
slightly curved and wraps around the body of the clasper. 

Dorsal terminal 2 cartilage (figs 3B, 3C) 
The dorsal terminal 2 cartilage is dorsally convex, with a broadly rounded 

anterior end. This end fits into the step of the dorsal marginal cartilage (fig. 3C). 
Along the distal edge of its outer lateral margin, the dorsal terminal 2 is serrate, 
the serrations being raised into small, sharp points. These are associated with 
the development of the pecten. Distal to the dorsal terminal 2 cartilage and in 
the covering of the connective tissue, there is a cartilaginous 'rib', which joins 
the axial at about two-thirds along its length (fig. 3C). This rib forms the shelf 
which separates the two dorsal slits. 

Ventral terminal cartilage (figs 3I, 3J) 
This is aJ-shaped cartilage, which is attached to the distal end of the ventral 

marginal cartilage. It is somewhat curved medially, so that it runs around the 
inner lateral side of the axial cartilage. The ventral terminal is bluntly rounded 
anteriorly, but posteriorly and distally there is a small point. The elongated 
region of the cartilage possesses a shelf and a broad ridge on its dorsal side, 
while ventrally the cartilage is slightly concave. The shelf on the dorsal side, 
which is assocjated with the shield, is thin and has a knife-like outer lateral edge. 

Accessory 1 cartilage (figs 3F, 3H) 
The cartilage is S-shaped, with its distal end curved laterally outwards 

and expanded into a thin, flat plate. This is the sentinel of the clasper glans. 
The proximal end of the accessory 1 cartilage is dorso-ventrally flattened and 
terminates in a blunt point. This point and the adjacent portions are attached 
to the distal end of the ventral marginal cartilage. There is a slight ridge along 
the inner lateral side of the accessory 1 cartilage. This fits into a groove on the 
outer lateral edge of accessory 2. 

Accessory 2 cartilage (figs 3G, 3H) 
This cartilage is attached to the inner, truncate edge of the ventral marginal 

cartilage (fig. 3H). It has a broad anterior end and is more or less cylindrical in 
shape. It curves laterally outwards to form a hook at its distal end. This hook is 
the spike of the clasper glans. Along its outer lateral edge, the accessory 2 

cartilage possesses a slight groove, into which fits the accessory 1 cartilage (fig 
3H). 

Accessory 3 cartilage (fig. 3K) 
The accessory 3 cartilage consists of a single cartilaginous element, which 

manifests itself in the clasper glans as the signal. Ventrally, this cartilage is flat, 
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but dorsally, it is raised into an anteriorly directed ridge. The accessory 3 is 
attached to the distal end of the ventral marginal cartilage, more ventrally 
than the attachment of the accessory I and 2 cartilages. 

The cartilaginous elements of the clasper glans of R. miraletus were examined 
by X-ray photography. The structure of these elements proved to be identical 
to that of R. ocellifera, as given above. 

EXTERNAL CHARACTERS 

While the clasper structure may be used as a means of comparisqn between 
geographically separated species, it is as well to examine the external and 
measurable characters of the species concerned. As already pointed out, South 
African specimens have been referred to R. ocellifera Regan rather than to 
R. miraletus Linnaeus, because of differences in the length of the tail, the length 
of the snout, the interorbital distance, the number of rows of teeth in the upper 
jaw and the nature of the ocellus. 

Table 1 : A comparison of the external and measurable characters of specimens of R. miraletus 
from the Mediterranean, Sierra Leone and Angola, with specimens of R. ocellifera from 
South Africa. 

R. miraletus R. ocellifera 
Mediterranean Sierra Leone Angola South Africa 

Tail length in disc 
width 1·1 I· I I• I I '2-1 •4 

Middle of vent to 1st 
dorsal origin in Not given I '2-1 ·3 J• 1-1·2 1· 1-1 ·4 
snout to middle of 
vent 

Snout length in disc 5'0-5"7 5'0-5'2 . 5·5-5·6 5· J-,6· I 
width 

Interorbit in disc width 22·0-24·0 16·6-18·5 16·8-20·4 14·0-17·1 

Interorbit in snout 4·2-4·4 3·3-3·6 3·5-3·6 2·3-3·0 
length 

Interorbit in internasal 2·3-2·5 I ·9-2· 1 I ·8-2·3 I ·7-2·2 

No. of teeth in upper 
jaw 40-42 45-47 47-52* 42-50 

No. of precaudal 
vertebrae Not given 49-5 1 52-54 49-53 

*Poll ( 1951) 

The following comparison (table I) of these characters is based on 24 
, specimens of R. ocellifera (disc width 84-354 mm) taken in South African waters 
from False Bay to Algoa Bay; 2 specimens of R. miraletus (disc width 305, 
343 mm) trawled off the coast of Angola; and 2 specimens of R. miraletus (disc 
width 196, 204 mm) taken off the coast of Sierra Leone (Walther Herwig Station 
125/1964). Measurements given by Clark ( 1926) for Mediterranean R. miraletus 
have also been employed. 

As has been pointed out (Norman, 1935), there is a difference in the 
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ocellus. In R. miraletus, the ocellus is circular in shape, while in R. ocellifera, it 
tends to be horizontally ovate. The ocellus of R. miraletus consists of a number of 
concentric rings of colour: a blue-black centre spot, surrounded by a dark 
black ring, which is in turn surrounded by a complete brownish-yellow outer 
ring. In R. ocellifera, the outer brownish-yellow ring is usually incomplete and 
consists of a number of spots of the colour, which are ·narrowly united. 

DISCUSSION 

The structural features and lay-out of the clasper glans are the same in both 
R. miraletus and R. ocellifera. The two dorsal slits are shallow in both species and 
the sentinel completely covers the spike. The slight difference in the size of the 
sentinel is probably due to an age difference, since the shape of the sentinel and 
the. nature of the corresponding cartilage ( accesory I) are the same in both 
species. Furthermore, the presence of the comb confirms that the claspers of 
R. ocellifera are identical to those of R. miraletus. 

Since the cartilaginous elements of the claspers are directly related to the 
external characters of the glans, it would be expected that these would be 
similar. This is true at least for the accessory I and 2 cartilages, where the 
author is unable to detect any appreciable difference. As these cartilages are 
species-specific without exception (Ishiyama, 1958), it is reasonable to assume 
that the species R. ocellifera Regan is synonymous with the species R. miraletus 
Linnaeus. 

There are differences in the external and measurable characters of the 
two 'species' (table 1). The tail is comparatively shorter in R. ocellifera than in 
R. miraletus, as shown by the measurement of the tail length in the disc width. 
In R. ocellifera this measurement varies from I · 2 to I · 4, while in R. miraletus, 
it is more or less constant at 1 ·I. However, Ishiyama (1952) has pointed out 
that a more reliable method for comparing tail length is the determination of 
the number of precaudal vertebrae. These counts are not always useful in the 
separation of species. In R. ocellifera, the count is from 49 to 53, and in R. 
miraletus, from 49 to 54, so that the number ofprecaudal elements in R. ocellifera 
is within the range for R. miraletus. This is confirmed externally by the measure
ment of the distance from the middle of the vent to the 1st dorsal origin (R. 
ocellifera 1·1-1·4; R. miraletus 1·1-1·3). ' 

The snout appears to be somewhat longer in R. miraletus. It would seem 
from table 1 that there is a slight decrease in the snout length from the Mediter
ranean specimens to the west African specimens of R. miraletus. Similarly, th_e 
interorbital distance appears to be _less in R. miraletus. These two differences are 
particularly noticeable in the measurement of the interorbital distance in the 
snout length. 

The author is unable to detect any difference 'in the number of teeth in 
the upper jaw, since the range for R. miraletus covers that of R. ocellifera. The 
most easily distinguishable difference between the two 'species' is the nature of 
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the ocellus. This has been shown above. However, the systematic importance 
of such a character is unknown. 

It is therefore concluded that these external and measureable differences 
are probably of secondary importance in the systematics of this group, and that 
since the structures of the claspers are identical, and the number of ptecaudal 
vertebrae is similar, R. ocellifera and R. miraletus should be regarded as two 
extremes of one varietal species. 

This being the case, it is interesting to note the distribution of the species. 
It is present along the whole of the west African coast, from the Mediterranean 
to the southern border of Angola, absent from the region.Walvis Bay to Cape 
Point, and again present along the east coast of South Africa. It is suggested 
that the cold water of the Benguela Current, in the region Walvis Bay to Cape 
Point, acts as a temperature barrier. Since some gene flow must occur from 
west to east and vice versa, the species probably moves off-shore. A similar 
occurrence is found in R. clavata (Hulley, 1966: fig. 8), but in this temperate 
species, it is warmer water which acts as the barrier. 

SUMMARY 

After detailed studies of the anatomy of the claspers of the males, and 
consideration of the external features, it is concluded that Raja ocellifera Regan 
is synonymous with Raja mirafotus Linnae,t:ts. 
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This paper represents the results of a three-year survey of the Rajidae of 
the west and south coasts of southern Africa, and is intended as a paper 
accompanying that of Wallace (1967) on the batoid fishes of the east coast of 
southern Africa. All known species of southern African Rajidae have been 
included in the given key, but, for descriptions of species which are exclusively 
east coast in distribution, Wallace's (1967) publication should be consulted. 

The area originally covered by the survey extends from about Swakop
mund on the west coast of South West Africa to Port Elizabeth on the south
east coast of the Republic of South Africa. The majority of the specimens 
have been obtained by commercial trawlers fishing on the continental shelf 
between 250 and goo metres with otter trawls, while the rest have been taken 
at shallower depths by research vessels. The area of survey has been extended 
northwards along the west coast to 09°4o'S by the examination of material 
taken by R. V. Walther Herwig in 1967. The results of this cruise are given in 
table 1. 

The classification of South African skates is more or less tentative, for 
members of this difficult family show great variability in their morphological 
characters, which vary with age and/or sex in the indiviµuals within a species. 
Furthermore, some of the type specimens of South African rajids, obtained by 
the Government Marine Survey at the beginning of this century, have been 
lost, so that it is difficult to verify original descriptions, especially where these' 
are based on juvenile specimens. It is not surprising, therefore, that skate 
taxonomy has received casual treatment from South African systematists. 
Recently, however, Wallace (1967) has revised the east coast species, while 
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Hulley (1966, 1969) has shown that several species are identical with European 
species from the corresponding latitudinal belt in the northern hemisphere, 
and represent cases of bipolar distribution (Ekman, 1953). 

Leigh-Sharpe (1920-6) has suggested the formation of pseudo-genera 
within the Rajidae based on clasper structure, but detailed descriptions of the 
anatomy of these organs in South African s~ates and their taxonomic significance 
above the species level will be published in the near future. 

Although precaudal vertebral counts appear to be of greater value for 
separation of the family above the species level (Ishiyama, 1952), the external 
and internal structures of the clasper glans are species specific without exception 
(Ishiyama, 1958, 1967; Hubbs & Ishiyama, 1968) and may be used for com
parison of geographically separated species (Hulley, 1966). 

Zoogeographical and depth distributional patterns for the species are to 
be dealt with in a later paper; in the interim period, however, some idea of 
this may be obtained from the lists of material. 

TABLE 1. Rajidae taken by R.V. Walther Herwig off the west coast of southern Africa in 1967. 

Station No. Position Depth Species No. of 
WH/67 m Specimens 

6 09°4o'S, 12°58'E 100 R. miraletus Linnaeus 6 
IO rn°28'S, 13°02'E 700 R. straeleni Poll 
12 rn°41'S, l3°29'E 100 R. miraletus Linnaeus 4 
14 I 1°04'S, 13°3o'E 440 R. miraletus Linnaeus 2 
15 11°3o'S, 13°25'E 110 R. miraletus Linnaeus 4 
17 16°14'S, 11°33'E !00--120 R. miraletus Linnaeus 7 
18 18°3o'S, II 027'E 3!0 R. straeleni Poll I 

R. miraletus Linnaeus 2 
19 18°35'S, 11°25'E 400 R. straeleni Poll 4 
20 18°45'S, 11°2o'E 500 R. leopardus Von Bonde & Swart 2 

R. confundens n.sp. 2 
R. doutrei Cadenat 

32 20°25'S, 12°02'E 500 R. leopardus Von Bonde & Swart 
R. confundens n.sp. 
R. doutrei Cadenat 

33 22°03'S, 13°12'E 200 R. leopardus Von Bonde & Swart 
R. confundens n.sp. 
R. straeleni Poll 2 

37 22°15'S, 12°46'E 500 R. leopardus Von Bonde & Swart 
R. confundens n.sp. I 

43 23°oo'S, 13°02'E 400 R. confundens n.sp. 2 

77 30°02'S, 14°39'E 510 R. confundens n.sp. 2 
R. caudaspinosa Von Bonde & Swart 

89 32°06'S, 16°22'E 400 R. clavata Linnaeus 
!00 34012'S, 17034'E 630 B. smithii (Mi.iller & Henle) 
126 27°13'S, 14°31'E 320 R. confundens n.sp. 
161 26°25'S, 14°18'E 300 R. clavata Linnaeus 
178 32°39'S, 17°25'E 245 R. clavata Linnaeus I 

C. parcomaculata (Von Bonde & Swart) 2 
194 33°47'S, 17°14'E I 000 R. dissimilis n.sp. 3 

R. ravidula n.sp. 2 
195 33°49'S, 17°13'E l 000 R. spinacidermis Barnard 

R. ravidula n.sp. 
196 33051'S, 17014'E I 350 R. spinacidermis Barnard 

R. robertsi n.sp. 
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METHOD 

Standard procedures in morphometry have been followed in this paper, 
and to interpret the variations in the proportional dimensions which take 
place during growth ahd which exist between the sexes, as many specimens as 
possible from each of the species have been examined and measured. As a 
check against the high intraspecific variability shown by rajids, counts of the 
number of precaudal vertebrae have been made and, where possible, the morpho
logical structures of the claspers of adult males have been examined. For each 
species, figures of the external morphology of the clasper glans have been given. 

In order to conform with previous work, the scheme of measurement 
which has been adopted in this paper is that of Bigelow & Schroeder ( r 953), 
and is represented diagrammatically in figure r. Measurements of each specimen 
have been recorded to the nearest millimetre and have been calculated as 
permillage (thousandths) of the total length of the specimen. For a given 
species, the mean of each particular measurement has been calculated and is 
expressed in tabular form, together with the range of variation of that measure
ment. In some cases, where few specimens were available, the proportional 
dimensions of each specimen are given. 

It should be noted that Hubbs & Ishiyama ( 1968) have suggested that 
the disc width should be used as a basis for computing the proportional sizes 
of the body parts, since the growth of the tail is negatively allometric (hetero
gonic) and the tail is frequently damaged. However, this work has shown that 
a much wider variation for each measurement (except the disc length) is 
obtained when disc width is used, and the total length has therefore been 
employed as the basis of calculation in all cases. 

There would appear to be differences used in the terminology of the 
structures of the clasper glans by Leigh-Sharpe ( r 920-6), by Ishiyama ( r 958) 
and by Ishiyama & Hubbs (1968). Stehmann (1969) has evaluated these, and 
the terminology used in this paper is mainly in accordance with his findings. 

V:ertebral counts were facilitated by the use of X-ray photography. The 
number ofprecaudal vertebrae·(Vprd) has been taken as the number of caudal 
vertebrae up to the origin of the first dorsal fin (Ishiyama, 1952; Krefft, r968a); 
the number of trunk vertebrae (Vtr) and total count (VI:) are given according 
to Krefft ( r 968a) . 

Although Bigelow & Schroeder (1953) have employed X-ray photography 
in examinations of the snout, this method has not been used in the present 
study, because of the small extent of calcification of the rostral cartilages 
(Ishiyama & Hubbs, 1968). The rostral cartilages and rostral appendices were 
examined by dissection. 

SYSTEMATIC DrscussroN 

Family Rajidae 

Flat, depressed head and body, forming a rhomboidal disc. Eyes prominent, 
rising above level of head; spiracles close behind eyes. Tail moderately slender, 
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but not whip-like, with caudal fin reduced to a membranous fold. Two dorsal 
fins. Pelvic fins with outer margins either weakly concave, or so deeply concave 
that anterior lobe forms separate, three-jointed, limb-like structure. Skin on 
dorsal surface of disc and tail with small spinules and spines, or larger thorn
like denticles, or both, but without serrate tail spines. Ventral surface smooth, 
or with pointed spines, or with small, flattened asperities. 

In this family eight' genera are distinguished, but only three of these occur 
in the eastern South Atlantic. 

Key to Genera 
1 (a) Anterior lobe of pelvic fin forming slender, three-jointed limb-like structure, separate 

externally from posterior fin-like region (fig. 2 A) . . . . . . . . Cruriraja 
( b) Anterior lobe of pelvic fin continuous externally with posterior region along outer margin 

of fin, not forming a separate limb (fig. 2 B) . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2 (a) Anterior radials of pectoral fins falling distinctly short of tip of snout; rostral appendices 
fused to stout, rod-like rostral bar throughout their length. Shield usually present in 
cl~sper glans (figs 5-11, 15, 17-19) . . . . . . . . . . . . Raja 

(b) Anterior radials of pectoral fins extending almost to tip of snout; rostq1l appendices 
broadly united basally and hanging posteriorly free from soft, delicate rostral bar, without 
anterior notch; each appendix separated posteriorly from axial bar by a notch about 
! .as long as appendix. Shield absent in clasper glans (fig. 21 B) . . . . Bathyraja 
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Fm. 2. Ventral surface of pelvic fin: A. Cruriraja; B. Raja. 

Genus CRURIRAJA Bigelow & Schroeder 

Cruriraja Bigelow & Schroeder, 1948: 549; 1953: 313. Smith, 1964: 286. Wallace, 1967: 7, fig. 3. 

Type-species: Cruriraja atlantis Bigelow & Schroeder, I 948. 

Pectorals with radials of ordin<l:ry form, without lateral processes. Outer 
margins of pelvics deeply notched, to form an anterior, limb-like structure, 
consisting of three articulated segments, externally distinct from posterior, 
fin-like lobe of pelvic. Tips of anterior rays of pectorals falling short of tip of 
rostral cartilage. 
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Three species of Cruriraja have been recorded in the southern African 
region (Smith, 1964); one east coast species, one west coast species and one 
species common to both coasts. 

Key to species 

1 (a) No thorns on tip of snout, along rostral ridge or in interspace between dorsal fins 
C. durbanensis 

( b) A group of spines on tip of snout and along rostral ridge; thorns in dorsal interspace 2 

2 (a) No thorns on mid-line of back above anterior half of abdominal region. lnterdorsal 
space usually less than half base length of first dorsal. Single enlarged thorn on anterior 
dorsal border of clasper glans; ventral border with dermal denticles.. C. triangularis 

(b) Thorns present on mid-line of back above anterior half of abdominal region. lnterdorsal 
space usually greater than half base length of first dorsal. A single, enlarged thorn on 
anterior dorsal border of clasper glans and an eperon on anterior ventral border (fig. 4) 

C. parcomaculata 

Cruriraja durbanensis (Von Bonde & Swart, 1923) 

(Fig. 3) 
Raia durbanensis Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: i1, pl. 22, fig. 1. Barnard, 1925: 69. 
Cruriraja durbanensis: Bigelow & Schroeder, 1948: 550; 1953: 315; 1962: 199. Smith, 1964: 287. 

Wallace, 1967: 7. 

Types 

The holotype, a juvenile male (232 mm total length) taken in 859 metres 
at 30°10·oo'S, 14°33·oo'E, formerly in the collection of the Government 
Marine Survey; now missing. The paratype, a female (311 mm total length) 
also missing. The locality and depth for the paratype are noted as unknown. 

Material 

No spe'cimens were available. 
Unfortunately, the name C. durbanensis is misleading, as the type locality 

given for this species, Station 343 (Von Bonde & Swart, 1923), is at a point 
in the Atlantic Ocean about 640 km north-west of Cape Town. Bigelow & 
Schroeder (1948, 1953) erroneously give the locality as off the Natal coast in 
420 fathoms (769 m). 

C. durbanensis is most easily distinguished from all other species of this 
genus by the fact that there are no thorns on the snout and rostral cartilage, 
and no thorns in the interdorsal space. 

Description (Barnard, 1925: 69) 

'Width equal to distance from snout almost to middle of tail. In male 
snout pointed but not produced, about 90°, anterior margin almost straight. 
In female snout rounded, without point, anterior margins undulate. Outer 
pectoral angle broadly rounded, hind margin moderately convex. Eye a little 
less than interorbital width, 4 in preocular length of snout. Whole upper 
surface of disc and upper and lateral surfaces of tail covered with spinelets; 
in male I large spine in front of, 2 behind orbit; in female· 5 and three respe
tively; 2 (male) or r (female) suprascapular spines; a median row from occiput 
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to 1st dorsal in male; in female only extending about half-way along tail; 
lower surface quite smooth.' 

Colour 
'Reddish brown, lighter beneath.' 

Fm. 3. Cruriraja durbanensis: the type, immature male. Dorsal view. (After 
Von Bonde & Swart, 1923.) 

Cruriraja·parcomaculata (Von Bonde & Swart, 1923) 

(PL 1A; Figs 4 A, 4 B) 

Raia parcomaculata Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 9, pl. 21, fig. 2. 
Raja parcomaculata: Norman, 1935: 46. 
Raia miraletus (non Linnaeus) Barnard, 1925: 68 (partim). 
Raia smithi (non Muller & Henle) Smith, 1961: 66, fig. 68. 
Raja caudaspinosa (non Von Bonde & Swart) Norman, 1935: 43 (partim). 
Crurirajaparcomaculata: Bigelow & Schroeder, 1948: 550; 1953: 315; 1962: 199. Smith, 1964: 

288, pl. 26, fig. 27. Wallace, 1967: 11. 

Types 
The holotype, a juvenile (181 mm total length), trawled off Durban 

(29°57·30'8, 31°34·15'E) in 545 metres, formerly in the collection of the 
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Government Marine Survey; now missing. A single paratype, juvenile female 
(108 mm total length) taken at the same locality and formerly in the same 
collection, now in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History). 

Material 
11 specimens of both sexes (160-550 mm total length) trawled off the 

west coast from WNW Liideritzbucht to Cape Columbine in 267-622 metres 
and from the east coast in Algoa Bay at 193 metres. 8 specimens preserved in the 
collection of the South African Museum (SAM 24352-4, 24412, 24662). 

C. parcomaculata was thought to be an east coast species (Smith, 1964), 
but it is now known to occur along the south and west coasts of southern 
Africa, where it is taken fairly regularly in commercial trawls. While the type 
specimens were taken off Durban (Von Bonde & Swart, 1923), Wallace (1967) 
has not recorded the species during a three-year survey, so that C. parcomaculata 
probably does not extend further north than about Port Alfred on the east 
coast, and is replaced by C. triangularis in the region Durban to Barra da Falsa 
(Wallace, 1967). 

C. parcomaculata closely resembles the east coast species C. triangularis, but 
differs from it in having a compatatively broader disc, a greater interdorsal 
space and a continuous median series of thorns along the back, which in 
adults, where there is development of lateral rows, gives rise to the distinctive 
'cross' pattern of spines. It should be noted that the definitive character given 
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Fm. 4. Cruriraja parcomaculata. 
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A: external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 
B: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 

ap-apopyle; bs-boss; hp-,-hypopyle; kn-knob; 'ps'-'pseudosiphon'; rh-rhipidion; 
sh-shield; ep-eperon; sp-spike; st-sentinel; th-thorn; se-sentina. 
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by Smith (I 964) for the separation of the two species - the position of the line 
across the widest part of the disc - is not so marked in adults, where there is 
an overlap of critical values. Comparison of the claspers of the two species has 
shown that there are major differences in both external and internal structures. 
This confirms that C. parcomaculata and C. triangularis are distinct species. 

A large specimen (BM. 1935. 5.2.64) taken by the Discovery and identified 
as R. caudaspinosa by Norman (I 935) is in fact C. parcomaculata. 

TABLE 2. C. parcomaculata. Measurements expressed as perrnillage of the total length. Number 
of specimens 11. 

Character Mean Range 
Total length I 000 
Disc width 59 1 568-627 
Disc length 451 427-521 
Snout to greatest disc width . 273 24g-314 
Snout to middle of vent 390 360-437 
Middle of vent to rst dorsal origin. 479 45g-519 
Snout length 95 84-108 
Preoral length 110 9g-118 
Prenasal length 83 76--88 
Eye, longitudinal diameter 41 29-55 
Eye and spiracle 52 44-60 
Spiracle 23 16-31 
Interorbital distance 32 28-38 
Interspiracular distance 71 66-82 
Internasal distance 50 44-59 
Mouth width 61 52-70 
Gill slit lengths: r st 16 14-21 

3rd 17 15-20 
5th 14 10-17 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
!St 126 116-140 
5th 53 46-60 

Pelvic fin (anterior lobe): 
anterior margin 114 101-133 
length. 97 79-116 
base width 27 21-34 

r st dorsal fin: height 28 20-34 
base length 42 32-59 

2nd dorsal fin : height 27 20-35 
base length 38 32-48 

Interdorsal space 39 28-49 

Description 

Disc 1·2-1·4 times as broad as long, its width 1·6-1·8 in total length; 
angular in front, with maximum angle in front of spiracles 120° in juveniles 
and females and I 12° in adult males; anterior margins weakly concave close 
behind tip of snout and again at level of spiracles; outer angles narrowly 
rounded, posterior angles broadly so; posterior and inner margins convex. 
Axis of greatest breadth I ·4-1 ·6 times as far from tip of snout as from posterior 
edge of disc. Tail with lateral folds, well developed and expanded on posterior 
third, so that tail is narrower at middle of length than distally; its length from 
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middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 1·1 -1 ·2 times the distance from middle 
of vent to tip of snout; its length from middle of vent to tip of tail 1·4-1·7 
times the distance from middle of vent to tip of snout. 

Juvenile specimens with 5 thorns around inner edge of each orbit and 1 
pair of widely separated thorns between spiracles; 1 median nuchal thorn and 
2 scapular thorns on each side; a row of 23-27 thorns along mid-line of back 
and tail, extending from immediately behind scapular region to origin of first 
dorsal; median row flanked on each side by an irregular series of smaller 
spines; 2-3 thorns in dorsal interspace. Whole upper surface of disc with fine 
spinules, except on outer posterior edges; larger spines on tip of snout 
and along anterior margins. Lower surface of disc and tail completely 
smooth. 

Adult specimens with 11-13 thorns around inner margin of each orbit 
and spiracle; 2 pairs of thorns between spiracles; 2 (sometimes 4) median 
nuchal thorns, usually arranged in a double series; 3 scapular thorns on each 
side; 4-5 irregular 'rows of stellate-based thorns along mid-dorsal region from 
nuchal thorns to origin of first dorsal, diminishing to a double series of slender, 
recurved thorns about half-way along tail; a single lateral row of smaller 
spines on each side of tail, from about posterior edge of pelvics to about level 
of dorsal interspace; 4-8 thorns in interspace between dorsals. A group of 
thorns on tip of snout and along rostral cartilage, and numerous, irregularly 
arranged, stellate-based spines along anterior margins of disc to outer angles. 
Otherwise smooth on upper surface, except in some cases a few small spines 
at inner margin of pectoral. Lower surface of disc and tail without spines. 

Snout slightly pointed but not produced, its length in front of orbits 
2·6-3·5 times as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 
1·9-2·4 times as long as spiracles; distance between or bi ts 1·o-1 ·8 in length 
of orbit. Rostral cartilage projecting from cranium as hard bar; anterior rays 
of pectorals extending about half the distance from front of orbits to tip of snout. 

Mouth almost straight; nasal curtain not fringed; expanded posterior 
margin of nostril conspicuously fringed. Teeth arranged in 39-44 rows in 
upper jaw, juveniles with 30-31 rows; teeth blunt and flat and arranged 
in quincunx in juveniles, but sharp pointed and regularly arranged in 
adults. 

Pelvic fins divided into slender, limb-like anterior lobe, arising separately 
from ventral surface of disc, and posterior fin-like lobe. 

Dorsal fins similar in shape with rounded apices; first dorsal usually 
larger than second; dorsal inters pace varying considerably from 0·6-1·5 times 
as long as base of first dorsal. 

Number of precaudal vertebrae (Vprd) 66-69. 

Colour 
Juveniles uniformly brown, sometimes with scattered darker patches on 

disc and tail. Adults typically uniformly brown, with irregular lighter and 
darker areas. Lower surface of disc and tail white. 
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Genus RAJA Linnaeus, I 758 
Raja Linnaeus, 1758: 231. 

Type-species: Raja clavata Linnaeus, I 7 58 (as designated by Jordan & Gilbert, 
1883). 

Pectorals with radials of ordinary form, without lateral processes. Outer 
margins of pelvics more or less concave, but not deeply notched and not 
forming separate, limb-like structure. Tips of anterior rays of pectoral fins 
falling short of rostral appendices. Rostral cartilage stout and bar-like, without 
segment; rostral appendices fused to lateral edges ofrostral cartilage throughout 
length. Characters otherwise the same as for the family. 

Genus BATHYRAJA Ishiyama, 1968 
Bathyraja Ishiyama & Hubbs, 1968: 407, figs 1, 2. 

Type-species: Bathyraja isotrachys (Gunther, 1877) 

Pectorals with radials of ordinary form, without lateral processes. Outer 
margins of pelvics more or less concave, but not forming a separate, anterior, 
limb-like structure. Rostral appendices broadly united basally with rostral bar, 
and extending posteriorly as unnotched processes; posterior wings of rostral 
appendices separate from rostral bar. Shield absent in clasper glans. Characters 
otherwise the same as for the family. 
Note: Ishiyama & Hubbs (I 968) also define the genus Bathyraja by the presence 
of a pseudosiphon in the clasper glans. Investigation of the claspers of the 
radiata-complex has revealed that a true pseudosiphon, as defined by Ishiyama 
(1958) and subsequently modified by Ishiyama & Hubbs (1968), is definitely 
present in the species R. radiata, R. doellojuradoi, R. hyperborea and R. robertsi 
n.sp. Furthermore, Ishiyama & Hubbs (I 968) restrict Bathyraja to the Indo
Pacific and Breviraja to the Atlantic, but the distributional pattern of Bathyraja 
smithii shows this to be incorrect. Krefft (personal communication) suggests 
that Breviraja is confined to slope areas in the tropics, whereas Bathyraja is a 
bipolar, antitropical genus. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF Raja AND Bathyraja 

1 (a) Mucus pores on ventral surface of disc pigmented, appearing as small black spots and 
streaks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

(b) Mucus pores on ventral surface of disc not pigmented . . . . . . . . 6 
2 (a) Tail long and slender; snout markedly produced and very pointed R. lanceorostrata 

(b) Tail not long and slender; snout somewhat pointed but not very produced . . 3 
3 (a) Ventral surface of disc completely covered by small, close-set asperities R. springeri 

(b) Ventral surface of disc never completely covered by small asperities, although spines 
and spinules may be present on tip of snout, internasal region and anterior margins 
of disc . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

4 (a) Distance from middle of vent to tip of snout greater than distance from middle of vent 
to tip of tail, by an amount about equal to or greater than the preoral length R. doutrei 

(b) Distance from middle of vent to tip of snout equal to or greater than the distance from 
middle of vent to tip of tail, by an amount less than half the preoral length . . 5 

5 (a) Snout produced; interorbital distance about 5·5 in snout length; internasal distance 
about 3 in preoral length . . . . R. stenorhynchus 
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KEY TO SPECIES OF Raja AND Bathyraja (continued) 

(b) Snout not produced; interorbital distance 3-4 in snout length; internasal distance about 
2 in preoral length . . . . . . . . . . . . R. pullopunctata 

6 (a) Distance from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin greater than distance from 
middle of vent to tip of snout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

(b) Distance from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin less than distance from middle 
of vent to tip of snout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

7 (a) Upper surface of disc and tail completely covered with fine spinules; a single row of 
spines along mid-dorsal region of back and tail· . . . . . . R. spinacidermis 

(b) Upper surface of disc and tail without close-set spinules; 3 rows of thorns along mid-
dorsal region of back and 5 rows on tail . . . . . . . . R. caudaspinosa 

8 (a) Upper surface of disc and tail completely covered with fine, close-set spinules; no 
enlarged thorns on disc or tail . . . . . . . . . . . . R. spinacidermis 

(b) Upper surface of disc and tail never completely covered with spinules (except some 
juveniles); larger thorns always present on disc or tail . . . . . . . . 9 

9 (a) Less than 30 rows of teeth in upper jaw . . . . . . . . . . B. smithii 
( b) More than 30 rows of teeth in upper jaw . . . . . . . . . . . . IO 

IO (a) Snout produced and sharply pointed . . . . . . . . . . R. alba 
(b) Snout not produced and not sharply pointed.. . . . . . . . . . . 11 

l 1 (a) Ocelli present on upper surface of disc . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

(b) Ocelli absent on upper surface of disc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
12 (a) Ocelli black and yellow marbled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 

( b) Ocelli not marbled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
13 (a) Ocelli circular or only very slightly ovate, usually consisting of three definite rings of 

(b) 

14 (a) 

(b) 

15 (a) 

(b) 

16 (a) 
(b) 

17 (a) 

(b) 

18 (a) 

(b) 

19 (a) 

(b) 

20 (a) 

(b) 

colour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. miraletus 
Ocelli strongly horizontally ovate, consisting of a single dark ring enclosing one or two 
dark spots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. clavata 
Distance from middle of vent to tip of snout about 1·5 times greater than distance from 
middle of vent to tip of tail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 
Distance from middle of vent to tip of snout less than distance from middle of vent to 
tip of tail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Upper surface of disc with stellate-based thorns on anterior margins, rostral cartilage 
and posterior angles. Ventral surface of disc white with some scattered darker blotches 

R. radiata 
Upper surface of disc without stellate based thorns on anterior margins, rostral cartilage 
and posterior angles. Ventral surface of disc dark grey with white triangular patches 
between nostrils, around mouth and at pectoral girdle . . . . . . R. robertsi 
Less than 50 rows of teeth in upper jaw . . . . . . . . . . 17 
More than 50 rows of teeth in upper jaw . . . . . . 21 

Median row of thorns along back and tail absent. No thorns on rostral cartilage 
R. ravidula 

Median row of thorns on back and tail always present. Thorns present on rostral 
cartilage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
A single row of thorns along mid-dorsal region of back and tail; auxiliary rows of 
thorns (when present) always lateral. Number of precaudal vertebrae 46-54 . . 19 
3 or more rows of thorns along mid-dorsal region of back and tail; auxiliary rows of 
thorns semi-lateral in position; number ofprecaudal vertebrae 55-69 . . . . 20 

Shield in clasper glans well developed and exposed (fig. 11 C); dorsal surface of disc 
grey with numerous darker regular spots. . . . . . . . . . . R. straeleni 
Shield in clasper glans poorly developed (fig. 1 o C); dorsal surface of disc with or without 
numerous irregular darker blotches. . . . . . . . . . . . . R. clavata 
Reduction in size to eventual loss of mid-dorsal rows of thorns from disc to tail; lower 
surface of tail uniformly grey with white distal tip; precaudal vertebral count 65-69; 
clasper with a slit and a cleft (fig. 15 C) . . . . . . . . . . R. dissimilis 
Mid-dorsal rows of thorns large and continuous to origin of first dorsal fin; lower surface 
of tail white or with scattered darker blotches; precaudal vertebral count 55-63; 
clasper with two slits (fig. 17 C) . . . . . . . . R. confundens 
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KEY TO SPECIES OF Raja AND Bathyraja (continued) 
21 (a) Distance from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin longer than distance from tip 

of snout to greatest disc width, by an amount greater than the preoral length; precaudal 
vertebral count 70; spike in clasper glans bilobed (fig. 19 C) . . . . R. wallacei 

( b) Distance from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin longer than distance from tip 
of snout to greatest disc width, by an amount less than the preoral length; precaudal 
vertebral count 55-58; spike in clasper glans bulbous but not bilobed (fig. 18 C) 

R. leopardus 

Note: R. ackleyi Garman has been recorded from the south Atlantic (Poll, 1951) at 3°rn'S, 
9°36'E and 4°58'S, 11°20'3onE, but this is outside the area of this survey. 
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Fm. 5. Raja doutrei. 

A: rostral bar and rostral appendices. 
B: external view of left clasper from the dorsal side. 

C: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 
ap-apopyle; cf-cleft; hp-hypopyle; rh-rhipidion; sh-shield; sp-spike; st-sentinel. 
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Raja doutrei Cadenat, I 960 

(Pl. 1B; Figs 5 A, B, C) 

Raia doutrei Cadenat, 1960: 294, figs I-II, 13, 15. 
Raja batis (non Linnaeus) Hulley, 1966: 512. 

Type 
The holotype, a juvenile .male (591 mm total length) taken at Sud Fosse 

Kayar, Senegal, in 450-500 metres in the collection of the Museum National 
d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris. 

Material 

Two adult males (845, 931 mm total length) taken SW by W Ltideritz
bucht in 494 metres. Both specimens in the collection of the South African 
Museum (SAM 24699, 24700). A single female (SAM 34564) from the same 
locality not suitable for measurement. 

This is a new record for this species in the South Atlantic. The specimens 
were originally thought to be R. batis Linnaeus (Hulley, 1966), but comparison 
of the claspers with those of R. batis from the North Atlantic (Hulley, 1966: 
figs 6, 7) has revealed that these specimens do not belong to the latter species. 
However, the specimens are identical in shape, coloration, teeth count and 
spination pattern, particularly on the tail, to R. doutrei from the coast of 
Senegal (Cadenat, 1960). Counts of lhe number of precaudal vertebrae 
(Vprd 46 in the type) confirm this identification. 

R. doutrei closely resembles the east coast species R. stenorhynchus, but may 
be distinguished from this species by its comparatively shorter, narrower snout, 
longer and wider disc, and by its longer tail. Furthermore, it appears that the 
tooth count in the upper jaw is slightly lower than that of R. stenorhynchus, 
although the validity of this small difference as a taxonomic characte'r is open 
to question. 

Description 

Disc about 1·2 times as broad as long, its width 1·3-1·4 in total length; 
maximum angle in front of spiracles 72°; anterior margins sinuous from snout 
to outer angles, convex at level of nostrils and concave a little behind level of 
mouth; outer angles sharply rounded, posterior margins gently convex. Axis 
of greatest breadth 1·5-1·9 times as far from tip of snout as from posterior 
edge of disc. Tail expanded distally with well-developed lateral folds, especially 
on posterior third; its length from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 
2 ·0-2 ·2 in length from middle of vent to tip of snout; its complete length from 
middle of vent to tip of tail I· 5 in length from middle of vent to tip of snout. 

Adults with 6-7 thorns around inner margins of each orbit and above 
each spiracle; 0-1 very small, median nuchal thorn. A series of 13-26 thorns 
along midline of tail from above vent to origin of first dorsal; 1-2 thorns in 
dorsal interspace. No lateral rows of thorns on tail in adult males, but females 
typically with thorns in a single series on each side. Spines on dorsal surface 
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TABLE 3. R. doutrei. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Number of specimens 2. 

SAM SAM 

Character 246gg 24700 
Total length r 000 r 000 
Disc width 723 75r 
Disc length 605 626 
Snout to greatest disc width . 3g8 374 
Snout to middle of vent . 5g5 600 
Middle of vent to rst dorsal origin. 300 26g 
Snout length rg7 rgg 
Preoral length 1g2 rg2 
Prenasal length r15 r13 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 38 46 
Eye and spiracle 53 56 
Spiracle r1 23 
Interorbital distance 5r 50 
Interspiracular distance 7r 68 
Internasal distance gr g5 
Mouth width gr gg 
Gill slit lengths rst r1 rg 

3rd r1 20 
5th r3 r1 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
rst r53 r64 
5th g4 g5 

r st dorsal fin: height 33 44 
base length 4g 45 

2nd dorsal fin: height 4g 45 
base length 48 45 

Interdorsal space r8 r1 

on tip of snout and along anterior margins of disc from about opposite eyes 
to outer angles. Ventral surface with spines on snout and along anterior 
margins to level of mouth. Otherwise smooth on both dorsal and ventral 
surfaces. 

Snout produced and slightly pointed, its length in front of orbits 3·8-4·0 
times as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 2·0-2· l 

times as great as distance between nostrils. Orbits 2·0-2·2 times' as long as 
spiracles; distance between orbits 1°1-1·3 times as great as length of orbit. 
Rostral cartilage projecting from cranium as hard bar, with rostral appendices 
fused to bar throughout their length; anterior tips of pectoral fins falling short 
of appendices. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain fringed; expanded posterior margin 
of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth arranged in 32 regular rows in upper jaw, 
each with a single, large, posterior cusp. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

Dorsal fins similar in size and shape, with broadly rounded apices. Small 
but definite interspace between dorsals, its length 37% as long as base of first 
dorsal. 
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Number of precaudal vertebrae (Vprd) 47-49 (male), 43 (female). 

Colour 

Upper surface of disc and tail uniformly brown, with some scattered, 
irregular, darker blotches. Lower surface brown; terminal ends of mucus 
pores pigmented, appearing as widely-spaced black spots on the snout and 
anterior margins of the disc. 

Raja pullopunctata Smith, 1964 

(Pl. 2 A, B. Figs 6 A, B, C) 

Raia pullopunctata Smith, 1964: 285, pl. 25. 
Rajapullopunctata: Hulley, 1966: 505, figs 4, 5. Wallace, 1967: 13, fig. 7· 
Raia batis (non Linnaeus) Thompson, 1914: 156. Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 3. Barnard, 1925: 

70, non pl. 4, fig. 3. Smith, 1961: 66, pl. 3, fig. 65. 
Raja batis (non Linnaeus) Norman, 1935: 39. Fowler, 1941: 385. Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953: 146. 
Raja campbelli Wallace, 1967: 24, fig. 12. 
Raia stabuliforis: Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 12. 

Types 
The holotype of R. pullopunctata, a juvenile male (205 mm total length) 

and paratype, a female (175 mm total length), both trawled in 183 metres in 
Algoa Bay, in the collection of the J. L. B. Smith Institute of Ichthyology, 
Grahams town. 

The holotype of R. campbelli, a female (663 mm total length) and paratype, 
a male (386 mm total length), trawled east of Durban in 320 metres and 
north-east of Durban in 137 metres respectively, in the collection of the Oceano
graphic Research Institute, Durban. 

Material 
Seven female and four male specimens (221-1250 mm total length) 

trawled from west of Cape Town to Port Alfred in 91-457 metres, including 
the types and paratypes of R. pullopunctata and R. campbelli. Eight specimens 
preserved in the collection of the South African Museum (SAM 22635, 22652, 
24349-51, 24456, 24497). 

On the basis of external morphology, Smith ( 1964) distinguished between 
R. pullopunctata and the European species R. batis, to which the South African 
material had previously been referred. This distinction has been confirmed by 
Hulley ( 1966) after detailed examination of the clasper structures of the two 
species. 

Recently Wallace ( 1967) has described a new species of 'black-bellied' 
skate, R. campbelli, from the Natal coast. This species closely resembles R. 
pullopunctata but was distinguished from it on the basis of the shape of the snout 
and the spination of the rostral cartilage. It must be pointed out, however, 
that Wallace only examined juvenile specimens of R. pullopunctata (340 mm 
maximum total length). Specimens of R. pullopunctata in the collection of the 
South African Museum, show a range of variation in the above characters. 
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In more mature specimens (387-1250 mm total length) spinules appear first 
on the ventral tip and then on the dorsal tip of the rostral cartilage, while the 
shape of the snout varies with age: width of disc at level of orbits 2 ·3-2·6 times 
the preorbital length of the snout in juveniles (221-344 mm total length); 
2·0-2·3 times in more mature specimens (387-540 mm total length); and 
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Fm. 6. Raja pullopunctata. 
A: r<;>stral bar and rostral appendices. 

B: external view of right clasper froll). the dorsal side. 
C: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 

ap-apopyle; cf-cleft; hp-hypopyle; rh-rhipidion; sh-shield; sp-spike. 
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1·8-1·9 times in adult specimens (660-1250 mm total length). It is therefore 
held that specimens described as R. campbelli are specimens of R. pullopunctata. 
This is further supported by the fact that there is no difference in the precaudal 
vertebral count between the two species. 

R. pullopunctata most closely resembles R. jlavirostris Philippi from the 
Falkland Islands, but may be distinguished from this species by the length of 
the tail and by the number of teeth in the upper jaw. Examination of the 
claspers of R. jlavirostris has ~hown the two species to be distinct. Furthermore, 
the precaudal vertebral count in R. jlavirostris appears to be slightly less than 
that for R. pullopunctata. 

R. pullopunctata is most easily distinguished from other South African 
skates, except R. lanceorostrata and R. stenorhynchus, by the black-spotted ventral 
surface of the disc and by the presence of a single large, median nuchal thorn 
(sometimes 2). It may be separated from R. lanceorostrata by the shape of the 
tail and snout, and from R. stenorhynchus by the shape of the disc and the nature 
of the rostral cartilage. 

TABLE 4. R. pullopunctata. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Number of specimens IO. 

Character Mean Range 
Total length l 000 
Disc width 734 678-784 
Disc length 573 550-598 
Snout to greatest disc width . 320 294-366 
Snout to middle of vent 526 493-567 
Middle of vent to lst dorsal origin. :304 272-323 
Snout length 165 147-189 
Preoral length 167 156-183 
Prenasal length 136 120-152 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 40 2g-46 
Eye and spiracle 54 50-58 
Spiracle 22 19-26 
Interorbital distance 48 43-46 
Interspiracular distance 72 70-75 
lnternasal distance 88 79-95 
Mouth width 92 88-96 
Gill slit lengths: lSt 15 12-20 

2nd 16 12-23 
5th 13 ll-19 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
lst 162 155-171 
5th 93 82-98 

lst dorsal fin: height 34 24-39 
base length . 52 ,42-62 

2nd dorsal fin: height 30 18-35 
base length . 49 40-58 

Interdorsal space 28 21-36 

Description 
Disc about l ·2-1 ·4 times as broad as long, obtuse in front, with anterior 

angle in front of spiracles 92°-l 08°; anterior margins weakly concave posterior 
to snout in juveniles (width of disc at level of orbits 2·3-2·6 times in preorbital 
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length of snout), but more sinuous and partieularly concave abreast of spiracles 
in older specimens (width of disc at level of orbits I ·8-2·3 times in preorbital 
length of snout); posterior and outer angles broadly rounded. Axis of greatest 
breadth 1·1-1·4 times as far from tip of snout as from posterior edge of disc. 
Tail with moderately wide lateral folds (wide in adults), its length from middle 
of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 1·6-1·9 in length of middle vent to tip of 
snout. 

Juvenile specimens with 2 thorns in front of orbit and I behind; a single, 
large, median nuchal thorn; a row of 8-12 thorns along mid-line of tail, from 
above vent to origin of first dorsal fin; and I thorn in interspace between first 
and second dorsals. No lateral rows of spines on tail. Otherwise entire dorsal 
and ventral surfaces of disc and tail naked. 

Larger specimens with 3-4 thorns around inner margin of orbit; a single, 
median nuchal thorn (sometimes worn); a row of 10-12 thorns along mid-line 
of tail, from above vent to origin of first dorsal; and 1-2 thorns in dorsal inter
space. No lateral rows of thorns on tail. Upper surface of disc smooth, but 
lower surface with spinules on tip of snout and anterior edges of disc to about 
level of nostrils, and on internasal area. 

Adult specimens with 5-8 thorns around inner margin of orbit; I median 
nuchal thorn (sometimes 2), usually worn; a row of 26-27 thorns along mid
line of tail, from above vent to origin of first dorsal; and 3-4 thorns in dorsal 
interspace. A single, irregular row of lateral caudal thorns ( 15-20) on each 
side of tail, from about posterior edge of pelvics to interspace between dorsals. 
Dorsal surface of disc and tail with widely spaced, blunt asperities, except on 
suprascapular region. Spinules on ventral surface of snout, anterior margins 
to level of nostrils and on internasal area. 

Snout produced, more markedly so in adults, its length in front of orbits 
3·4-4·1 times as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 
I ·9-2·0 times as great as distance between nostrils. Orbits 1 ·5-1 ·9 times as 
long as spiracles; distance between orbits I· 5-1 ·9 times as great as length of 
orbit. Rostral cartilage projecting from cranium as hard bar, with rostral 
appendices fused to the bar throughout their length; tips of anterior rays of 
pectoral fins falling short of appendices. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain not fringed; expanded posterior 
margin of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth with single, large cusp in males, but 
more or less flat in females and juveniles, arranged in 53-58 rows in upper jaw. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

First dorsal fin usually only slightly larger than second, but similar in 
shape, with convex anterior margin and broadly rounded apex; interspace 
between dorsals 4 7-73 % as 1 ong as base of first dorsal. 

Number of precaudal vertebrae (Vprd) 50-58. 

Colour 
Dorsal surface light brown to biscuit, sometimes darker, with numerous 
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small darker spots and blotches. Ventral surface greyish, with terminal ends 
of mucus pores darkly pigmented, appearing as black spots and streaks. 

Raja caudaspinosa (Von Bonde & Swart, 1923) 

(Pl. 3 A, B; Figs 7 A, B, C) 
Raia caudaspinosa Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 8, pl. 21, fig. 1. Barnard, 1925: 66. 
Raja caudaspinosa: Norman, 1935: 43 (partim). Fowler, 1941: 376. 
non Raia caudaspinosa: Smith, 1961: 67, non fig. 72 ( = R. leopardus). 
Raia albalinea Von Bonde & Swart, I 923: 6, pl. 20, fig. 1. 

Types 

The holotype of R. caudaspinosa, a female (346 mm total length), trawled 
off the Natal coast in 512 metres, formerly in the collection of the Government 
Marine Survey; now missing. 

The paratype of R. albalinea, a juvenile female (108 mm total length), 
taken at 32°3·oo'S, 16°2·oo'E in 512 metres, formerly in the collection of the 
Government Marine Survey; now in the British Museum (Natural History). 
The type of R. albalinea taken by the Government Marine Survey, now missing. 

Material 

31 specimens of bqth sexes (304-580 mm total length) trawled between 
292 and 914 metres from Port Nolloth to west of Cape Town. 29 specimens 
preserved in the collection of the South African Museum (SAM 23187, 24420, 
24449). 

Although the number of precaudal vertebrae in the tail is indicative of 
the genus Bathyraja (Ishiyama & Hubbs, 1968), this species has· been retained 
in the genus Raja because of the structure of the rostral bar and rostral 
appendices, and because both a rhipidion and shield are present in the clasper 
glans. 

While resembling R. wallacei and R. confundens in the heavy spination of 
the tail, R. caudaspinosa may be separated from these and from all other known 
South African species except juvenile specimens of R. spinacidermis by virtue 
of the fact that the distance from the middle of the vent to the origin of the 
first dorsal fin is greater than the distance from the middle of the vent to the 
tip of the snout. In this and other characters, R. caudaspinosa most closely 
resembles R. fjllae Lutken from the northern Atlantic, but differs in being 
comparatively narrower across the disc, having a shorter snout and a narrower 
tail than the latter species. Unlike R.jjllae,juvenile specimens of R. caudaspinosa 
possess dark cross-barring on the tail, which is more typical of R. senta Garman, 
but they differ from this species in spination. Furthermore, Bigelow & Schroeder 
(1953: 199) report that 'the range of R. jjllae appears to be defined by its 
preference for a narrow temperature range of a few degrees above the freezing 
point of salt water', so that while this condition may be satisfied on the South 
African west coast, it seems unlikely that it applies to the waters off Natal 
(type taken in 5 1 2 metres) . 
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Examination of the type of R. albalinea led both Barnard (1925) and 
Norman ( 1935) to include this species as a synonym of R. caudaspinosa. Unfor
tunately the type is now missing, but a comparison of the position of the vent 
in the paratype with its position in R. caudaspinosa has led the present author 
to accept this synonymy. 
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Fm. 7. Raja caudaspinosa. 

A: rostral bar and rostral appendices. 
B. external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 

C: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 
ap-apopyle; cf-cleft; hp-hypopyle; rh-rhipidion; se-sentina; sh-shield; sp-spike; 

' st-sentinel. 
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TABLE 5. R. caudaspinosa. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Number of specimens 3 1. 

Character Mean Range 
Total length l 000 
Disc width 547 520-573 
Disc length 405 379-446 
Snout to greatest disc width . 250 214-273 
Snout to middle of vent 393 372-409 
Middle of vent to lst dorsal origin. 468 450-494 
Snout length 78 66-87 
Preoral length 85 72-96 
Prenasal length 63 55-74 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 49 36-43 
Eye and spiracle 49 46-52 
Spiracle 19 16-23 
Interorbital distance 33 30-36 
Interspiracular distance 66 59-74 
Internasal distance 60 55-64 
Mouth width 68 57-78 
Gill slit lengths: lSt 15 l l-18 

3rd 17 13-18 
5th 13 . l0-16 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
lSt 137 126-144 
5th 71 58-83 

l st dorsal fin: height 26 20-36 
base length . 51 . 44-57 

2nd dorsal fin: height 26 21-34 
base length . 51 43-59 

Interdorsal space 0 

Description 

Disc about 1·2-1·4 times as broad as long, its width 1·7-1·9 in total length; 
conspicuously obtuse in front, with maximum angle in front of. spiracles 
125°-130°; anterior margins evenly convex in juveniles, but considerably 
concave at level of spiracles in adults, and particularly indented in adult males; 
outer angles broadly rounded, posterior margins evenly convex. Axis of 
greatest breadth 1·1-1·9 times as far from tip of snout as from posterior edge 
of disc. Tail with moderately wide lateral folds along posterior third, its length 
from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 1·1-1·3 times as great as distance 
from middle of ~ent to tip of snout. 

Specimens typically with dorsal surface of disc smooth; large stellate
based thorns on' anterior margins arranged in 4-6 irregular rows and on snout 
and rostral cartilage; 5-9 large thorns around inner margins of each orbit;. 
0-1 pair thorns between orbits and l-2 pairs between spiracles; 4-5 median 
nuchal thorns with 3-5 thorns in a group posteriorly and 3-4 scapular thorns; 
a median series of 22-33 thorns along mid-line of back and tail to first dorsal 
origin, decreasing in size posteriorly, but never absent. Median series flanked 
by l row of equally large thorns on back, and 2 rows on each side on tail, 
making 5 rows of thorns in this region; lateral rows extending to origin of 
second dorsal. No interdm;sal thorns. Small spines and spinules on anterior 
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edges of disc and on tail. _Porsal fins spinulose. Ventral ·surface smooth. 
Snout obtuse and not produced, its length in front of orbits 2·0-2·6 

times as long as distance between orbits; its length in front o~ mouth 1·2-1·6 
times as great as distance between nostrils. Orbits 1 ·4-2·7 times as long as 
spiracles; distance between orbits 1·1-1·4 in length of orbit. Rostral cartilage 
projecting from cranium as hard bar with rostral appendices fused to bar 
throughout their length; anterior rays of pectorals extending about two-thirds 
the distance forward from level of front of orbits towards tip of snout. 

Mouth arched medially; nasal curtain deeply fringed; expanded posterior 
margin of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth in 32-36 rows in upper jaw, arranged 
in quincunx and closely crowded medially'; flattened and blunt in females but 
with sharp posterior cusp in males. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

First and second dorsals confluent; second dorsal a little longer and lower 
than first, and continuous with caudal. 

Number of precaudal vertebrae (Vprd) 66-73. 

Colour 
Upper surface of disc dusky-grey to brown, with or without some darker 

spots. Lower surface of disc and tail pale. 

Raja spinacidermis Barnard, 1923 

(Pl. 4 A, B) 
Raia spinacidermis Barnard, 1923: 440; 1925: 73, pl. 4, fig. 6. Smith, 1961: 66. 
Raja spinacidermis: Norman, 1935: 46. Fowler, 1941: 392. 
Raja mollis Bigelow & Schroeder, 1950: 388, pl. 2; 1953: 237, fig. 51. Templeman, 1965: 268, 

figs 10-13. Krefft & Lubben, 1966: 389, figs 1, 2. 
? Raia plutonia: Barnard, 1925: 68. 

Type 
The holotype of R. spinacidermis, a female (600 mm total length), probably 

trawled off Cape Point in deep water (locality label lost), formerly in the collec
tion of the South African Museum; now in the collection of the British Museum 
(Natural History). 

The holotype of R. mollis, a juvenile male (262 mm total length), from 
41°53'N, 65°35'W in 1568 metres, in the collection of the United States National 
Museum. 

Material 
The holotype and two specimens, a juvenile male (377 mm total length) 

and a juvenile female (638·5 mm total length), taken by R.V. Walther Herwig 
at Station WH 195/67 (33°49'S, 17°13'E) in 1 ooo metres, and at Station WH 
196/67 (33°51'S, 17°41'E) in about 1 350 metres. These two specimens in the 
collection of the Institut filr Seefischerei, Hamburg. 

This species is retained in the genus Raja because the rostral bar extends 
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forwards beyond the anterior extremities of the pectoral rays, and because the 
precaudal vertebral count is within the range for this genus (Ishiyama, 1967). 

R. spinacidermis was previously known only from a single adolescent 
specimen, the holotype, but two specimens were taken by R.V. Walther Herwig 
in deep water off Cape Town in 1967. It may be distinguished from all other 
known South African species by the spinulose nature of the whole upper surface 
of the disc and tail and by the complete absence of larger thorns. 

R. mollis, which has been taken in deep water in the eastern and western 
North Atlantic (Bigelow & Schroeder, 1950, 1953; Templeman,· 1965; Krefft 
& Lubben,, 1966), so closely resembles R. spinacidermis in proportional dimen
sions, tooth count and in its peculiar spination pattern, that it is considered 
that these two species are synonymous. However, the vertebral count in R. 
mollis (Vtr 25-29; Vprd 67-72) is slightly higher than that of R. spinacidermis 
(Vtr 25; Vprd 60-65), the difference probably being due to environmental 
factors. Although the two are widely separated geographically, this fact seems 
to have little systematic bearing so far as deep-water species are concerned, cf. 
R. richardsoni (Garrick, 1961; Forster, 1965). 

Although R. spinacidermis resembles R. ravidula, also from deep water off 
the Cape, in the spinulose nature of the upper surface of the disc, it differs 
markedly in the absence of thorns around the orbits, absence of thorns along 
the mid-dorsal region of the back and tail, and in tooth count. The snout is 
not as produced as in R. ravidula. 

Norman ( 1935) held that the two spinulose juveniles, reported as R. 
plutonia Garman by Barnard (1925), are specimens of R. spinacidermis, for 
despite the presence of enlarged thorns above the orbits and along the mid
line of the back and tail, the media.q series of thorns in the larger specimen 
showed signs of disappearance, i.e. a similar relationship between juveniles 
and adults as in R. fullonica (Clark, 1926). Although these specimens were not 
available to the present author, two almost identical specimens (SAM 22911, 
24450), answering exactly to Barnard's (1925) description of R. plutonia, were 
examined. The tooth count in these specimens is 36-38 rows in the upper jaw, 
slightly higher than that of R. plutonia (32-36; Barnard, 1925), but well below 
the range for R. spinacidermis. Furthermpre, the shape of the disc and length of 
the tail suggest a closer similarity with R. caudaspinosa, i.e. a similar relationship 
between juveniles and adults as in R.fyllae (Clark, 1926; Bigelow & Schroeder, 
1953). However, until further material becomes available, Norman's ( 1935) 
syno~ymy has been tentatively accepted. 

Description 

Disc about 1·2-1·4 times as broad as long, its width 1·4-1·5 in total length; 
obtuse in front with anterior angle in front of spiracles 107°; anterior margins 
almost straight; posterior margins evenly convex; outer and posterior angles 
broadly rounded. Axis of greatest breadth 1·4-1·7 times as far from tip of 
snout as from posterior edge of disc. Tail with well-developed lateral folds on 
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TABLE 6. R. spinacidermis. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 

Character Type 6 ~ 
(377 mm) (638·5 mm) 

Total length I 000 I 000 I 000 
Disc width 684 660 701 
Disc length 515 538 542 
Snout to greatest disc width . 307 335 315 
Snout to middle of vent 466 482 487 
Middle of vent to 1st dorsal origin. 4 17 391 379 
Snout length (145)* 166 151· 
Preoral length (126)* 166 148 
Prenasal length (!06)* 136 I 14 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 33 37 36 
Eye and spiracle 42 46 47 
Spiracle 20 
Interorbital distance 45 40 36 
lnterspiracular distance 65 70 64 
lnternasal distance 83 89 79 
Mouth width 83 go 87 
Gill slit lengths: 1st 13 15 14 

3rd 17 17 16 
5th I I 13 IO 

, Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
!St 130 140 147 
5th 89 84 91 

ISt dorsal fin: height 29 22 22 
base length . 47 50 48 

2nd dorsal fin: height 27 26 19 
base length . 42 45 55 

Interdorsal space 0 0 0 

* Measurements made on damaged snout of type specimen. 

posterior third; its length from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 1·1-1·3 

in length from middle of vent to tip of snout. 
Entire upper surface of disc, and upper and lateral surfaces of tail with 

closely-set, fine, setiform spinules, larger and coarser on tail than elsewhere; 
enlarged spines or thorns absent on disc and tail in adults, but juveniles with 
1-4 enlarged spines before orbit, 0-3 spines behind, and a median row of 
spines along back and tail, becoming reduced and finally absent in front of 
first dorsal origin. Enlarged spines are lost with growth ( ?) . Ventral surface 
with spines on tip of snout and on tail, except on median line of distal two-thirds. 

Snout pointed but not produced; its length in front of orbits 3·8-4·2 times 
as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 1·5-1·9 times 
as great as distance between nostrils. Orbits 1 ·6 times as long as spiracles; 
distance between orbits 1·0-1·3 times as great as length of orbit. Rostral 
cartilage projecting from cranium as hard bar, extending beyond anterior 
extremities of pectoral rays. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain not fringed; expanded posterior 
margin of nostril fringed. Teeth arranged in 54-60 regular rows in upper jaw, 
blunt with posterior cusp laterally, slightly pointed medially. 
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Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

Dorsal fins about similar in size and shape, with broadly rounded apices; 
dorsal fins completely spinulose. First and second dorsals confluent. 

Number of vertebrae Vtr 28; Vprd 65; VI: 93. 

Colour 
Pale slate grey, becoming slightly darker towards posterior margins of 

pectorals, and distinctly darker on pelvics. Lower surface similarly and as 
deeply coloured as upper surface, with white mottling on distal region of tail. 

Raja alba Lacepede, 1803 

(Pl. 5 A, B; Figs 8 A, B, C) 

Raja alba Lacepede, 1803: 663, pl. 20, fig. r. Norman, 1935: 40. Fowler, 1936: l 15; 1941: 365· 
Van Bruggen, 1965: 190. Hulley, 1966: 497, fig. 8. Wallace, 1967: 27, figs 13-15. 

Raia alba: Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 5. Smith, 1961: 66, fig. 67; 1964: 285. Thorpe, 1964: 27. 
Raja marginata Lacepdee, 1803: 663, pl. 20, fig. 2. Thompson, 1914: 158. 
Raia marginata: Regan, 1908: 242.' Gilchrist & Thompson, 1916: 285. Barnard, 1925: 65, pl. 4, 

fig. r. Clark, l 926: 49, pis 28, 29, 30, 3 ra. Von Bonde, l 932: 33. Barnard, 194 7: 26, pl. 3, 
figs l 1, l la. 

Type 
The locality of the types of R. alba and R. marginata not given in the original 

description. 

Material 

21 specimens of both sexes (286-816 mm total length), trawled from False 
Bay to Port Alfred in 110-183 metres. 9 specimens preserved in the collection 
of the South African Museum (SAM 3235, 13026, 22578, 22633, 23590, 24329, 
24336). 

Clark ( 1926) has shown that R. marginata is synonymous with R. alba, the 
common spearnose skate of the north-eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean. 
This species extends southwards from this region, along the western coasts of 
Morocco (Pietschmann, 1906), West Africa (Fowler, 1936) and Angola 
(Franca, 1959) and is reported in South Africa under the same name. Norman 
( 1935) pointed out that the snout appears to be slightly longer in European 
specimens than in South African specimens, but he was unable to detect any 
other important difference. 

The claspers of a mature male of R. alba ( 1 700 mm total length) in the 
collection of the Oceanographic Research Institute, Durban, have been 
examined (fig. 8). The present author is unable to detect a single difference 
between the structure of the clasper of this specimen and the description of 
the clasper of European specimens of R. alba (Leigh-Sharpe, 1924, fig. 15), 
and therefore holds that R. alba from southern Africa is identical to R. alba 
from the northern hemisphere. 
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Fm. 8. Raja alba. 

A: rostral bar and rostral appendices. 
B: external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 

C: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 
ap-apopyle; cf-cleft; hp-hypopyle; pc-pecten; 'pr'-'pseudorhipidion'; sh-shield; 

st-sentinel. 
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TABLE 7. R. alba. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Number of specimens 21. 

Character Mean Range 
Total length I 000 
Disc width 777 754-804 
Disc length 537 511-566 
Snout to greatest disc width . 350 300--4rn 
Snout to middle of vent . 493 465-516 
Middle of vent to 1st dorsal origin 329 314-359 
Snout length 155 141-164 
Preoral length 149 12g-16z 
Prenasal length 119 rn3-132 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 41 33-47 
Eye and spiracle 57 52-61 
Spiracle 25 19-35 
Interorbital distance 54 49-59 
Interspiracular distance 70 63-76 
Internasal distance 91 84-g7 
Mouth width go 81-IOI 
Gill slit lengths: 1st 18 16-21 

3rd 19 16-23 
5th 12 10--14 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
!St 175 166-186 
5th !04 96-rng 

1st dorsal fin: height 33 27-37 
base length . 60 5o--66 

2nd dorsal fin: height 29 20-35 
base length . 62 56-69 

Interdorsal space 17 0-34 

Description 
Disc about 1·4-1·5 times as broad as long, its width 1·2-1·3 in total length, 

with maximum angle in front of spiracles about rn5°; anterior margins concave 
just behind tip of snout, convex opposite eyes and again concave opposite 
spiracles; outer angles pointed, posterior angles broadly rounded. Axis of 
greatest breadth 1·3-2·2 times as far from tip of snout as from posterior edge 
of disc. Tail short and broad, tapering posteriorly, with lateral folds well 
developed on posterior third; its length from middle of vent to first dorsal 
origin 1·4-1·6 in length from middle of vent to tip of snout. 

Juvenile specimens with 1 thorn in,front of orbit and 0-1 thorn behind. 
Nuchal and scapular regions and mid-line of back without thorns. 1o-16 thorns 
along mid-line of tail, from about posterior edge of pelvic to origin of first 
dorsal, and 0-2 thorns in dorsal interspace. 7-17 lateral caudal thorns in a 
single row on each side. Otherwise dorsal. surface of disc and tail smooth. 
Ventral surface with spinules on tip of snout, internasal region and anterior 
margins of disc to about level of mouth; spinules arranged in 3-4 irregular rows. 

Adult specimens with a row of thorns about inner margins of orbits. N uchal 
and suprascapular thorns absent. 16-30, thorns along mid-line of tail, from 
about posterior edge of pelvics to origin of first dorsal fin, and 0-2 thorns in 
dorsal interspace. A single row of 1 7-29 lateral caudal 'thorns on each side, 
irregularly arranged and generally uneven on the 'two sides. Spinules on dorsal 
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surface of disc on snout, rostral cartilage, anterior margins and mid-line of 
back. Ventral surface with sp.inules on snout, internasal region, anterior' 
margins, abdomen and gill slits. Spinules on both dorsal and ventral surfaces 
of tail. 

Snout abruptly narrowed and produced into a long, sharp point; its 
length in front of orbits 2·5-3·2 times as long as distance between orbits; its 
length in front of mouth 1 ·4-2·4 times as great as distance between nostrils. 
Orbits 1·4-2·4 times as long as spiracles; distance between orbits 1·2-1·6 times 
as great as length of orbit. Rostral cartilage projecting from cranium as hard 
bar, with rostral appendices fused to bar throughout their length; anterior 
rays of pectorals extending half the distance forward from level of front of 
orbits towards tip of snout. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain not fringed; expanded posterior 
margin of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth arranged in 40-45 regular rows in 
upper jaw, with long conical points in middle of jaw, more obtuse with shorter 
points laterally. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

Dorsal fins large, similar in shape with broadly rounded apices; height of 
first dorsal generally slightly greater than height of second, and base of first 
shorter than second; interspace between dorsals distinct, 0-58 % as long a 
base of first dorsal. 

Number ofprecaudal vertebrae (Vprd) 62-67. 

Colour· 
Juveniles uniformly brownish, darker towards extremities of pectoral, 

pelvic and caudal fins. Adults typically grey to brown, with or without scattered 
white spots. Ventral surface of disc white, tail and margins of pectorals and 
pelvics brownish to black, especially in juveniles. 

Raja miraletus Linnaeus, l 7 58 

(Pl. 7 B; Figs g A, B, C) 

Raja miraletus Linnaeus, 1758: 231. Thompson, 1914: 158. Fowler, 1936: 114; 1941: 375. Poll, 
1949: 190, fig. 4; 1951: 107, fig. 53. Wallace, 1967: 31, figs 16, 17. Hulley, 1969: 137, 
figs 1-3. 

Raiamiraletus: Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 5. Barnard, 1925:68 (partim); 1947: 26. Clark, 1926: 9. 
Raja ocellifera: Thompson, 1914: 158. Fowler, 1925: 193. Norman,·1935: 42. Fowler, 1941: 375. 

Van Bruggen, 1965: 190. 
Raia ocellifera Regan, 1906: 2, pl. 2; 1908: 242. Garman, 1913: 365. Gilchrist & Thompson 

1916: 286. Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 5. Barnard, 1925: 67; 1947: 26, pl. 4, fig. 2. Von 
Bonde, 1933: 32. Smith, 1961 : 66, pl. 3, fig. 69; 1964: 285. 

? Raia ocellifera: Samuel, I 963: 99. . 

Type 
The holotype of R. ocellifera, a male (460 mm total length) from Algoa Bay, 

and paratype, a female (480 mm total length) from Natal in 73 metres, in the 
collection of the British Museum (Natural History). 
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Fm. g. Raja miraletus. 

A: rostral bar and rostral appendices. 
B: external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 

C: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 
ap- apopyle; cf-cleft; 'ps' - 'pseudosiphon' (pocket) ; pr-pseudorhipidion; se-sentina; 

sh-shield; si-signal; st-sentinel. 
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Material 
24 specimens of both sexes (125-510 mm total length), trawled between 

Cape Agulhas and Natal in 48-78 metres, and 23 specimens (272-504 mm 
total length) taken by R.V. Walther Herwig from l8°3o'S to 09°4o'S in 100-440 
metres. l l specimens preserved in the collection of the South African Museum 
(SAM 13022, 13032, 15480, 16228, 16347, 21274, 22789). Three specimens 
from Angola (Belgian South Atlantic Expedition, Station 15: WNW Banana) 
and two specimens from Sierra Leone (Walther Herwig Station 125/1964) also 
examined. 

Norman ( l 935) pointed out that R. ocellifera Regan from South Africa is 
closely related to R. miraletus Linnaeus from the Mediterranean and the west 
coasts of Africa, but considered the two to be distinct because of differences in 
tail length, interorbital distance, tooth count and nature of the ocellus. After 
comparative morphometric studies on the two species, Wallace ( l 967: 33) 
considers 'the variation recorded to be within the limits expected of two 
geographically separated populations of the same species', and holds that the 
South African specimens should be referred to R. miraletus. 

Hulley (1969) agrees with Norman (1935) in that the snout is longer and 
the interorbital distance narrower in Mediterranean specimens of R. miraletus 
than in South African specimens, but has pointed out that these differences 
are less noticeable in West African and Angolan specimens when compared 
with South African specimens. It would appear that these slight differences 
are of secondary importance in the systematics of this species, as is the small 
difference in the structure of the ocellus. Furthermore Hulley ( l 969) has shown 
that while the tail length is comparatively shorter in West African specimens, 
the range in number of precaudal vertebrae is the same in the two populations; 
also there is no difference in tooth count. Comparative anatomical studies of 
the claspers (Hulley, 1969) have confirmed that R. ocellifera is synonymous with 
R. miraletus. 

The presence of a bluish-black ocellus at the base of each pectoral fin 
distinguishes R. miraletus from all other South African skates, except some 
juveniles of R. clavata. However, in R. miraletus the ocellus is circular (or only 
very slightly ovate) and consists of three distinct rings of colour, while in R. 
clavata the ocellus is markedly horizontally ovate and is usually composed of a 
single dark ring enclosing one or two small dark spots. 

Description 
Disc about 1·3-1·4 times as broad as long; its width 1·4-1·6 in total 

length; obtuse in front, with anterior angle in front of spiracles l 10°-II6°; 
anterior margins weakly concave behind tip of snout and gently concave 
between level of spiracles and outer corners; outer angles broadly rounded; 
posterior margins evenly convex. Axis of greatest breadth 0·9-1 ·3 times as far 
from tip of snout as from posterior edge of disc. Tail with narrow lateral folds; 
its length from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 1·1-1·4 in length from 
middle of vent to tip of snout. 
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TABLE 8. R. miraletus. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Number of specimens 24. 

Character Mean Range 
Total length l 000 
Disc width 683 630-724 
Disc length 5II 477-529 
Snout to greatest disc width. 263 237-299 
Snout to middle .of vent 450 420-484 
Middle of vent to lSt dorsal origin 350 317-387 
Snout length II3 94-136 
Preoral length 105 83-127 
Prenasal length 84 66-g9 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 35 2g-40 
Eye and spiracle 51 45-56 
Spiracle 23 1g-26 
lnterorbital distance 43 38--48 
lnterspiracular distance 62 51-72 
Internasal distance 80 68--87 
Mouth width 82 67-88 
Gill slit lengths: 1st 20 17-23 

3rd 20 18--23 
5th 14 11-17 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
!St 143 130-157 
5th 74 62-89 

1st dorsal fin: height 24 18--29 
base length . 56 47-65 

2nd dorsal fin: height 24 1g-27 
base length . 59 45-69 

Interdorsal space 21 10-28 

Juvenile specimens with 2 thorns in front of orbit and 1 behind; 0-2 

thorns above spiracles; 3 nuchal thorns; I scapular thorn on each side; a row 
of 18-23 thorns along mid-line of back and tail from scapular region to origin 
of first dorsal and 0-2 thorns in dorsal interspace. Sometimes a few small 
spines situated semi-laterally on tail, otherwise dorsal and ventral surfaces 
smooth. 

Older specimens show an increase in the number of thorns around orbits 
and on tail, but a reduction (to complete loss) of thorns along mid-line of 
back and on scapular region. Adults typically with 4-8 thorns around inner 
margins of orbits; 0-2 median·nuchal thorns; a row of 12-27 thorns along 
mid-line of tail, from above axils of pelvics to first dorsal origin, and 1-2 

thorns in dorsal interspace. Lateral rows of thorns on tail in 1-2 rows, generally 
unequal in number on the two sides and ranging from 8-16 thorns in semi
lateral rows and 0-13 in lateral rows. Dorsal surface with spinules on snout, 
anterior margins to level of spiracles, mid-line of back, and some specimens 
with a small group of stellate-based spines on posterior pectoral angle. Ventral 
surface with spines on snout, internasal region and anterior margins of disc 
to about level of nostrils. 

Snout obtuse and not produced; its length in front of orbits 2·3-3· l times 
as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 1·1-1·5 times 
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as great as distance between nostrils. Orbits I ·2-I ·8 times as long as spiracles; 
distance between orbits I· I-I ·4 times as great as length of orbit. Rostral 
cartilage projecting from cranium as hard bar, with rostral appendices fused 
to bar throughout their length; anterior rays of pectorals extending about 
two thirds the distance forward from level of front of orbits towards tip of 
snout. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain fringed; expanded posterior margin 
of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth arranged in 42-50 rows in upper jaw, usually 
with a single median point in middle of jaw, more obtuse with shorter points 
laterally. · 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

Dorsal fins similar in shape and about equal in size; interspace between 
dorsals usually small but distinct, up to 66 % as long as base of first dorsal. 

Number of precaudal vertebrae (V prd) 4 7-52. Krefft (I g68a) gives the 
following count for R. miraletus: Vtr 25-29; Vprd 44-52; VE 70-81. 

Colour 

l3rownish, with or without numerous small darker spots; a large blue-black 
ocellus at ·the base of each pectoral, consisting of three definite rings of 
colour. Ventral surface pale, with or without a small dark spot on tip of 
snout. 

Raja clavata Linnaeus, I 758 

(Pl. 6A; Figs IO A, B,'C) 

Raja clavata Linnaeus, 1758: 232. Gilchrist, 1922: 7. Fowler, 1936: 110; 1941: 360. Poll, 1949: 
188, fig. 3. Hulley, 1966: 497, figs 1-3. Wallace, 1967: 35, figs 18, 19. 

Raia clavata: Barnard, 1925: 64, pl. 4, fig. 2; 194 7: 26, pl. 4, fig. 1. Von Bonde, 1933: 32. 
Raja rhizacanthus: Thompson, 1914: 158. Norman, 1935: 40. Smith & Smith, 1966: 29, fig. 
Raia rhizacanthus Regan, 1906: 3, pl. 3; 1908: 242. Gilchrist & Thompson, 1916: 286. Von 

Bonde & Swart, 1923: 5. Smith, 1961: 67, pl. 3, fig. 71. 
Raja capensis Muller & Henle, 1841: 151. Gray, 1851: 112. Bleeker, 1860: 58. Dumeril, 1865: 

540, pl. 12, figs II, 12. Kner, 1865: 419. Gilchrist, 1902: 168. Thompson, 1914: 157. 
Gilchrist, 1921: 27. · 

Raia caperisis: Sauvage, 1891: 510. Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 4. 
Raia barnardi: Smith, 1961: 67, pl. 3, fig. 70. 
? Raja maculata: Bleeker, 1860: 58. Gilchrist, 1902: 168. Thompson, 1914: 157. 
? Raia maculata: Barnard, 1925: 71. Von Bonde, 1933: 32. 
? Raia oculata: Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 4. 

Types 

The holotype of R. rhizacanthus, a juvenile male (210 mm total length), 
from the coast of Natal in 73 metres, in the collection of the British Museum 
(Natural History). 

The paratype of R. capensis in the collection of the Museum National 
d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris. 
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Fw. 10. Raja clavata. 

A: rostral bar and rostral appendices. 
B: external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 

C: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 
ap-apopyle; cf-cleft; fn-funnel; hp-hypopyle; pr-pseudorhipidion; 'ps'-'pseudosiphon' 

(pocket); se-sentina; si-signal; sh-shield; sp-spike; st-sentinel. 
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Material 

4 I specimens of both sexes ( 171 -790 mm total length), trawled between 
Cape Columbine and Algoa Bay in 55-548 metres. 30 specimens preserved in 
the collection of the South African Museum (SAM 22786-8, 23006-8, 24324-8, 
24330-5, 24337-8, 24355-60, 24534-40). 

Although the South African species R. rhizacanthus Regan was previously 
thought to be distinct from the European 'thorn-back' skate R. clavata Linnaeus 
because of differences in the spination and in the position of the vent (Norman, 
1935), several authors (Barnard, 1925; Fowler, 1936, 1941) considered the 
two to be synonymous. Comparative anatomical studies of the claspers (Hulley, 
1966) and detailed morphoµietric measurements (Wallace, 1967) have con
firmed that the South African specimens should be referred to R. clavata. 

R. herwigi, R. maderensis, R. straeleni and R. clavata form a definite sub-group 
of the genus Raja but at present the systematics of this complex of species is 
uncertain. R. clavata closely resembles R. straeleni in proportional dimensions, 
tooth count and number of vertebrae, but differs from this species in its intensity 
and pattern of coloration, the degree of development of the shield in the 
clasper glans and in its distribution. In the South Atlantic, R. clavata appears 
to have a northern limit at 26° and is replaced by R. straeleni over the area 
22°S to 0°. 

Adult specimens can easily be recognized by the spinulose nature of the 
dorsal surface of the disc and by the presence of enlarged buckler-like thorns, 
especially in females (these thorns are absent in R. straeleni). Adults resemble 
B. smithii in shape, but may be distinguished from this species by the number 
ofrows of teeth in the upper jaw, the structure of the rostral cartilage and rostral 
appendices, and by the presence in R. clavata of lateral rows of thorns on the 
tail. It should be noted that the dental formula for R. clavata given by Wallace 
( 1967) as 23-26 rows in the upper jaw, is inconsistent with previous investiga
tions: Regan (1906) reported 36 rows in the type, Barnard (1925) gave 38-44 
and Norman (1935) 36-44 rows. In the specimens examined by the author, 
the range was found to be 36-45, which corresponds with the 36-44 rows in 
European specimens (Clark, 1926).Juvenile specimens of R. clavata are generally 
smooth (sometimes with spinules along the anterior margins of the disc) and 
lack a lateral series of thorns on the tail. These facts, together with the lack of 
a produced and pointed snout and a tooth count of more than 30 rows in the 
upper jaw, separate this species from all other known South African skates, 
except R. miraletus. However, R. miraletus possesses ocelli on the dorsal surface 
of the disc. 

Some juveniles of R. clavata possess a pair of ocelli at the bases of the 
pectoral fins, which may lead to confusion with R. miraletus. In R. miraletus, 
however, the ocellus is circular (or only very slightly ovate) and consists of 
three definite rings of colour, while in R. clavata, the ocellus is markedly hori
zontally ovate and is usually composed of a single dark ring, within which are 
two (sometimes one) darker spots. 
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TABLE 9. R. clavata. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Number of specimens 41. 

Character Mean Range 
Total length I 000 
Disc width 73 1 67g-773 
Disc length 529 481-569 
Snout to greatest disc width . 308 280-336 
Snout to middle of vent 471 432-517 
Middle of vent to 1st dorsal origin. 349 317-390 
Snout length 133 120-155 
Preoral length 123 106-142 
Prenasal length !02 87-II9 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 35 23-41 
Eye and spiracle 49 45-56 
Spiracle 23 1g-27 
Interorbital distance 47 41-52 
Interspiracular distance 70 65-75 
Internasal distance 84 76-92 
Mouth width 82 77--91 
Gill slit lengths: 1st 20 

3rd 21 
5th 14 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
1st 159 135-177 
5th 83· 73-97 

1st dorsal fin: height 29 1g-39 
base length . 58 45-71 

2nd dorsal fin: height 30 21-37 
base length . 60 45-76 

lnterdorsal space 19 0-35 

Description 

Disc about 1·3-1·4 times as broad as long, its width 1·3-1·5 in total length; 
obtuse in front, with anterior angle in front of spiracles 80°-100°; anterior 
margins weakly concave behind tip of snout and again at level of spiracles, 
more deeply so in males than in females; outer and posterior angles broadly 
rounded. Axis of greatest breadth 1 ·2-1 ·8 times as far from tip of snout as from 
posterior edge of disc. Tail with moderately developed lateral folds on posterior 
third; its length from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 1·2-1·6 in 
length from middle of vent to tip of snout. 

Juvenile specimens with 2 thorns in front of orbits and 1 behind: 1 supra
spiracular thorn and 1 pair of thorns between spiracles; 2-4 median nuchal 
thorns; 2 scapular thorns on each side; a row of 24-30 thorns along mid-line 
of back and tail from scapular region to origin of first dorsal fin; 1-2 thorns 
in dorsal interspace. No lateral rows of thorns on tail. Dorsal surface with 
spinules on snout, interorbit, anterior margins of disc and along mid-dorsal 
region of back and taii. Ventral surface smooth. 

Older specimens show a reduction in number of preorbital, postorbital, 
supraspiracular, interspiracular and scapular thorns, until these disappear in 
the adult. Adults typically with no thorns around inner margins of orbits and 
above spiracles, no nuchal spines, no scapular thorns and no enlarged thorns 

t-
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along the mid-line of back; a row of 19-41 thorns along mid-line of tail from 
above vent to origin of first dorsal fin; 1-2 thorns in dorsal interspace. A row 
of lateral caudal thorns on each side (sometimes two), irregularly arranged. 
Widely-spaced spinules on dorsal surface of snout, interorbit and mid-dorsal 
region of back and tail. Ventral surface spinulose along anterior margins of 
disc and around vent. Buckler-like thorns on dorsal and ventral surfaces of 
disc, especially around vent, in some specimens, particularly females. 

Snout pointed but not produced; its length in front of orbits 2·6-3·4 times 
as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 1 ·3-1 ·7 times 
as great as distance between nostrils. Orbits 1·3-2·0 times as long as spiracles; 
distance between orbits 1·1-1 ·4 times as great as length of orbit. Rostral 
cartilage projecting from cranium as hard bar, with rostral appendices fused 
to bar throughout their length; tips of pectoral fins falling short of appendices. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain slightly fringed; expanded posterior 
margin of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth arranged in 36-45 rows in upper jaw, 
with large cusp in sexually mature males, but blunt and flat in juveniles and 
females. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

Dorsal fins similar in shape, with broadly rounded apices; first dorsal 
usually slightly smaller than second; interspace between dorsals usually about 
30% as long as base of first dorsal, but varying between 0% and 66%. 

Number of precaudal vertebrae (Vprd) 45-53. 

Colour 
Colour variable, particularly in juveniles. Brownish or grey-brown, with 

or without numerous irregular darker and lighter spots or with larger irregular 
darker blotches. Juveniles generally with a dark, horizontally ovate ocellus at 
the base of each pectoral, consisting of a single dark ring enclosing two (some
times one) dark spots. Ventral surface pale, margins of pectorals generally 
greyish, occasionally with some darker irregular patches. 

Raja straeleni Poll, 1951 

(Pl. 6 B; Figs 11 A, B, C) 
Raja straeleni Poll, 1951: 118, fig. 54. Krefft, 1968a: 66, pl. Va. 

Types 
The holotype, a mature male (620 mm total length), trawled in 100-110 

metres at 13°05'S, 12° 46'E, in the collection of the Institut Royal des Sciences 
Naturelles, Brussels. 21 para types in the same collection. 

Material 
The holotype and paratypes, as well as 8 specimens trawled in 200-700 

metres by R.V. Walther Herwig between 10°28'S and 22°03'S. Measurements 
taken on 16 specimens including the holotype. Material from the R.V. Walther 
Herwig located in the collection of the Institut filr Seefischerei, Hamburg. 
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R. straeleni forms part of the clavata-complex of species. The systematics of 
this complex, which includes the species R. clavata, R. herwigi, R. maderensis and ' 
R. straeleni is as yet uncertain. In the South Atlantic, R. straeleni has been found 
in the region between the equator and about 22°S and is replaced by R. clavata 
to the south of this limit. · 
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Fm. 11. Raja straeleni. 

A: rostral bar and rostral appendices. 
B: external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 

C: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 
ap-apopyle; cf-cleft; fn-funnel; hp-hypopyle; pr-pseudorhipidion; 'ps'-'pseudosiphon' 

(pocket); se-sentina; sh-shield; si-signal; sp-spike; st-sentinel. 
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R. straeleni very closely resembles R. clavata, and while there are noticeable 
differences in colour pattern and intensity, which appear to be constant in 
R. straeleni, there is only a slight difference in the external morphology of the 
claspers of the two species - the shield in R. straeleni is more strongly developed, 
suggesting a difference in the degree of development of the ventral terminal 
cartilage. Morphometric proportions and vertebral counts are similar in the 
two species. 

On the basis of colour pattern, the taxonomic significance of which is at 
present unknown, distribution and the structure of the shield, R. straeleni has 
been retained for the moment as a separate species. Detailed investigations of 
the skull and the nature of the clasper cartilages should elucidate this problem. 

TABLE 10. R. straeleni. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Number of specimens 16. 

Character 
Total length 
Disc width 
Disc length 
Snout to greatest disc width . 
Snout to middle of vent 
Middle of vent to I st dorsal origin. 
Snout length 
Preoral length 
Prenasal length 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 
Eye and spiracle 
Interorbital distance 
lnterspiracular distance 
lnternasal distance 
Mouth width 
Gill slit lengths: I st 

3rd 
5th 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
I St 

5th 
1st dorsal fin: height 

base length . 
2nd dorsal fin: height . 

base length . 
lnterdorsal space 

Description 

Mean Range 
I 000 

672 614-729 
503 471-525 
322 292-357 
465 43g-500 
343 326-383 
132 124-144 
125 112-135 
102 93-109 
40 33-49 
55 48-60 
44 40-48 
69 63-72 
88 84-g2 
86 81-g4 
21 17-28 
23 17-28 
16 14-22 

163 .150-18o 
83 6g-go 
29 22-34 
61 54-70 
27 23-32 
60 55-70 
34 27-56 

Disc about 1·2-1·5 times as broad as long, its width 1·4-1·7 in total length; 
obtuse in front, with anterior angle in front of spiracles about 95 °-100°; anterior 
margins weakly concave behind tip of snout and again at level of spiracles; 
outer angles rounded, posterior margins evenly convex. Axis of greatest breadth 
1·5-2·0 times as far from tip of snout as from posterior edge of disc. Tail with 
lateral folds on posterior half; its length from middle of vent to origin of first 
dorsal fin 1·2-1·5 in length from middle of vent to tip of snout. 

1-2 thorns in front of orbits and 1-3 behind; 0-1 thorn above each spiracle; 
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4-5 median nuchal thorns; 0-2 scapular thorns; a row of 20-52 thorns along 
mid-line of back and tail, from about axis of greatest breadth to first dorsal 
origin; o-6 thorns in dorsal interspace. A few lateral thorns on anterior region' 
of tail, becoming regularly arranged and hook-like posteriorly. Dorsal surface 
in males entirely covered with small spines, but in females spinules only on 
tip of snout, mid-dorsal region of back and tail, and anterior margins of disc. 
Ventral surface with spines on tip of snout and along anterior margins of disc; 
otherwise smooth. 

Snout pointed but not produced; its length in front of orbits 2·8-3·2 
times as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 1·3-1·5 
times as great as distance between nostrils. Distance between orbits 0·8-1 ·4 
times as great as length of orbit. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain fringed; expanded posterior margin 
of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth arranged in 36-45 (35-42: Poll, 1951) rows 
in upper jaw, blunt and flat in smaller specimens, but sharp-pointed in adult 
males. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

Dorsal fins similar in shape with broadly rounded apices; first dorsal 
usually smaller than second; interspace between dorsals 1 7 %-104 % as long 
as base of first dorsal. 

Vertebral count: Vtr 24-28; Vprd 48-52; VI: 73-78 (Krefft, 1968a). 

Colour 
Dorsal surface brown to grey with numerous dark spots on whole of disc 

except snout, pelvic fins and tail; spots regularly arranged. Ventral surface of 
disc pale or mottled grey, sometimes with a darker margin along posterior 
edges of pectorals and pelvics. Krefft ( 1968a) reports that in juveniles there is 
no evidence of darker spo.ts on the dorsal surface. 

Type 

Raja robertsi n.sp. 

(Pl. 8 A, B; Figs 12 A, B) 

A juvenile male (773 mm total length), trawled west of Cape Town by 
R.V. Walther Herwig (Station No. WH 196/67: 33°51'S, 17°14'E) in 1350 
metres, in the cqllection of th(! Institut filr Seefischerei, Hamburg. 

Material 

A single specimen, the holotype. 
This species forms part of the radiata-group, the distribution and interrela

tionships of which have been discussed by Krefft ( 1968b). The group is charac
terized by a lozenge-shaped disc, short tail and by the presence of a single mid
dorsal row of stout spines, extending from the nuchal region (in some species 
from the axils of the pelvics) to the origin of the first dorsal fin. Preliminary 
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examination of the claspers of this group of species has revealed the presence 
of a pseudosiphon in the outer dorsal wall of the clasper glans. Although the 
type of R. robertsi is a juvenile male (clasper length 61 mm), the existence of 
the pseudosiphon can already be detected in the still undeveloped clasper. 

In the Atlantic, at least, the radiata-group appears to be divisible into 
two sub-groups: the heavily-spined species, comprising the North-South 
Atlantic pairs R. radiata- R. doellojuradoi and R. hyperborea - R. frerichsi: and the 
sub-group comprising the North Atlantic species R. jenseni and the South 
Atlantic species R. georgiana, in which there are no enlarged stellate-based 
thorns on the anterior margins and posterior angles of the pectorals. R. robertsi 
is a member of this second sub-group. 

Although it resembles R. georgiana in tooth count and spination of the 
orbit, R. robertsi can easily be separated from this species by the characteristic 
dark coloration of its ventral surface. It most closely approximates to the North 
Atlantic species R. jenseni in lacking large rostral thorns and in ventral colora
tion, but differs markedly from this species in tooth count (56-66 rows in 
upper jaw in R. jenseni (Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953): 42 rows in R. robertsi), 
preoral length and scapular spination. Furthermore, there are fewer thorns in 
the mid-line of the disc and tail in R. robertsi. 

/! 

A 

.. 
ps 

~ 
5· Ocm 

B 

FIG. 12. Raja robertsi. 
A: rostral bar and rostral appendices. 

B: external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 
ap- apopyle; 'ps' - 'pseudosiphon'. 

ap 

J·Ocm 

In tooth count and general coloration, R. robertsi falls close to R. badia 
caught in 1270 fathoms in the Gulf of Panama (Garman, 1899). However, 
R. badia belongs to the heavily spined sub-group (Berg, 191 l considers it to be 
a possible synonym of R. hyperborea (Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953)) and therefore 
differs in the spination of the disc. 

This species has been named in honour of Mr.]. Douglas Roberts, who 
by his kind generosity, made the study of the Walther Herwig material in 
Hamburg possible. 
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TABLE 11 . R. robertsi. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
A single specimen, the type (773 mm total length). 

Total length 
Disc width 
Disc length 

Character 

Snout to greatest disc width . 
Snout to middle of vent 
Middle of vent to 1st dorsal origin. 
Snout length 
Preoral length 
Prenasal length 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 
Eye and spiracle 
lnterorbital distance 
lnterspiracular distance 
lnternasal distance 
Mouth width 
Gill slit lengths: 1st 

3rd 
5th 

Distance betWeen inner ends of gill slits: 1 

1st 
5th 

1st dorsal fin: height 
base length . 

2nd dorsal fin: height 
base length . 

Interdorsal space 

Dimensions 
I 000 

729 
569 
428 
581 
311 
145 
142 
!08 
44 

63 
68 

!07 
121 
131 

15 
14 
II 

215 
155 

17 
45 
15 
40 

0 

Description 
Disc 1·3 times as broad as long, its width 1·4 in total length; obtuse in 

front, with anterior angle in front of spiracles 96°: anterior margins concave 
just behind tip of snout and more deeply concave just posterior to level of 
spiracles; outer angles somewhat pointed, posterior margins almost straight. 
Axis of greatest breadth 3·4 times as far from tip of snout as from posterior 
edge of disc. Tail with fairly well developed lateral folds along its entire length; 
its length from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 1 ·9 in length from 
middle of vent to tip of snout; its length from middle of vent to tip of tail 1 ·4 
in length from middle of vent to tip of snout. 

Spination: 
Preorbital thorns 
Postorbital thorns 
Supraspiracular thorns 
l\1edian nuchal thorns 
Scapular thorns 

1/1 

1/1 

1/1 

2 

2/2 

A single row of 2 1 ( + 1 scar) stout thorns extending from nuchal region 
almost to origin of first dorsal. No lateral rows of thorns on disc or tail. 1 small 
stellate-based spine on rostrum, no thorns on anterior margins and posterior 
angles of pectorals; entire upper surface of disc and tail covered with close-set 
spinules. l\1alar spines present. Ventral surface of disc and tail smooth. 
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Snout obtuse and not produced; its length in front of orbits 2·4 times as 
long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth I ·2 times as great 
as distance between nostrils. Distance between or bi ts I· 5 times as great as 
length of orbit. Rostral cartilage extending from cranium as hard bar, with 
rostral appendices fused to bar throughout their length; anterior rays of 
pectorals extending half the distance forward from level of front of orbits 
towards tip of snout. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain not fringed; expanded posterior 
margin of nostril fringed; no barbel-like lobe on inner edge of each nostril, 
but a slight fleshy fold present. Teeth arranged in 42 regular rows in upper 
jaw, with round bases and large, sharp posterior cusps. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

Dorsals more or less similar in size with convex anterior margins and 
rounded apices; first dorsal continuous with second. 

Vertebral count: Vtr 32, Vprd 55, VE 87. 

Colour 

Dorsal surface of disc greyish with a few scattered darker patches over 
disc and tail; pelvics somewhat darker. Ventral surface of d~sc uniformly grey 
to black, tending to be darker at posterior margins of pectorals, tips of anterior 
lobes of pelvics and on tail. A white inverted-triangular patch in median position, 
with base line on level of pectoral girdle. Lower jaw and· area about nostrils 
white. 

Clasper structure 

The type is an immature male, in which definite structures in the clasper 
glans cannot be identified. However, the claspers are of the short, spatulate 
variety and a pseudosiphon can be distinguished in the outer dorsal surface of 
the glans (fig. 12). 

Raja radiata Donovan, 1807 

(Pl. 7 A; Fig. 13) 

Raja radiata Donovan, I 807 : pl. I I 4. 

Material 
Two specimens, a male (573 mm total length) and a female (616 mm total 

length), trawled west of Cape Town in 548-640 metres. Both specimens pre
served in the collection of the South African Museum. 

This species. represents a new record for the eastern South Atlantic. R. 
radiata is retained in the genus Raja because of the structure of the snout and 
a precaudal vertebral count of 58-62. It can easily be distinguished from all 
other South African species, except R. robertsi,. by its extremely short tail, and 
differs from R. robertsi in the heavy spination of the disc and tail. 

R. radiata forms part of the radiata-group of species, which are charac-

"' '"• 
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terized by their lozenge-shaped disc, short tail and single mid-dorsal row of 
stout thorns. The distribution and interrelationships of this group have been 
discussed by Krefft ( 1 968b). 

In appearance and type of spination, R. radiata falls into the heavily
spined sub-group of the radiata-complex. R. radiata is so closely allied to R. 
doellojuradoi, recorded from the western South Atlantic, that Bigelow & 
Schroeder ( 1953: 255) point out that 'no reliable criteria have been found to 
distinguish the one from the· other'. Pozzi (1935, 1936) and Norman (1937) 
hold that in R. radiata the tail is longer, so that the vent is nearer to the tip of 
the snout than to the end of the tail; the teeth are more numerous (38-46 
rows in upper jaw in R. radiata; 31-34 rows in R. doellojuradoi); there are only 
2 scapular thorns; and the spines on the disc are· less well developed, there 
being less than 10 in the mid-line of the 'tail posterior to the axils of the pelvics. 
Krefft (personal communication), in comparing six specimens of R. radiata 
from the northern Atlantic with five specimens of R. doellojuradoi from the 
western South Atlantic, has found that there is no difference in the number 
and distribution of the median thorns and no difference in spination except 
in the number of scapular, thorns. Whereas in R. radiata two large scapular 
thorns exist, the third one being either vestigial or much smaller than the 
outer ones, in R. doellojuradoi the three scapular thorns are of the same size. 

In the South African specimens, tooth count favours their identity with 
R. radiata, and while size at first maturity may be a questionable taxonomic 
character, the size of the two specimens is well above the 530 mm total length 
limit for R. doellojuradoi (Krefft, personal communication). Furthermore the 
rajid distribution of the Atlantic suggests that the South African fauna, which 

S·Ocm 

FIG. 13. Raja radiata. 

Rostral bar and rostral appendices. 

"ZT 
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contains a number of European species (Hulley, 1966; 1969) is more closely 
related to that of the North Atlantic than to that of South America, i.e. a distri
bution following the continental slopes from north to south seems more feasible 
than an east-west distribution, which presupposes a crossing of the deep-sea 
plane or a very old 'Gondwanaland' distribution. This seems all the more likely 
since the generic and specific composition of the skate fauna of the eastern 
South Atlantic differs markedly from that of the western South Atlantic. 

TABLE 12. R. radiata. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Number of specimens 2. 

Character Male Female 
Total length I 000 I 000 
Disc width 764 771 
Disc length 595 566 
Snout to greatest disc width . 405 360 
Snout to middle of vent 597 575 

. Middle of vent to 1st dorsal origin. 311 326 
Snout length 156 149 
Preoral length 152 148 
Prenasal length 119 112 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 42 33 
Eye and spiracle 60 54 
Spiracle 30 27 
Interorbital distance 65 72 
Interspiracular distance IOI IOI 

Internasal . 117 I I I 

Mouth width 120 112 
Gill slit lengths: 1st 13 12 

3rd 17 16 
5th . ' 9 9 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
1st 213 205 
5th 114 142 

1st dorsal fin: height 23 21 
base length . 40 36 

2nd dorsal fin: height 20 19 
ba5e length . 43 41 

I~terdorsal space 6 8 

Description 
Disc about 1·2-1·3 times as broad as long, its width 1·3 in total length; 

obtuse in front, with anterior angle in front of spiracles ab01,1t 100°; anterior 
margins slightly concave close behind tip of snout, otherwise almost straight; 
posterior angles much more broadly rounded than outer angles. Axis of greatest 
breadth 1·7-2·1 times as far from tip of snout as from posterior edge of disc. 
Tail with well-developed lateral folds beginning at axils of pelvics; its length 
from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 1 ·8 -1 ·9 in length from middle 
of vent to tip of snout; its length from middle of vent to tip of tail 1·4-1·5 in 
length from middle of vent to tip of snout. 

Upper surface of disc with a median row of 18 large, conspicuous thorns 
on radiate bases, extending from nuchal region to origin of first dorsal; 5-6 of 
these anterior to axils of pelvics, and 13-14 laterally compressed thorns from 
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axils of pelvics to origin of first dorsal, decreasing in size posteriorly. Mid-line 
of back with 2-3 irregular rows of smaller thorns on stellate bases on either 
side of the mid-dorsal row, extending almost from the nuchal region to first 
dorsal origin, becoming sharper and recurved posteriorly; small spines in dorsal 
interspace. Anterior, median and posterior areas of pectorals with scattered 
thorns and smaller spines; thorns present on rostral projection, interorbit and 
interspiracular regions and on sides of tail; naked areas confined to anterior 
parts of pelvics. 1 large thorn in front of orbit and 1 behind; 1 thorn directly 
above each spiracle, close to postorbital thorn; 2 nuchal thorns in mid-line; 
2-3 scapular thorns, the third vestigial. Ventral surface of disc and tail com
pletely smooth. 

Snout obtuse and ~ot produced; its length in front of orbits 2·1-2·4 times 
as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 1 ·3 times as 
great as distance between nostrils. Orbits 1 ·2-1 ·4 times as long as spiracles; 
distance between orbits I ·6-2·2 times as great as length of orbit. Rostral 
cartilage projecting from cranium as hard bar, with rostral appendices fused 
to bar throughout their length; anterior rays of pectorals extending two-thirds 
the distance forward from level of front of orbits towards tip of snout. 

Mouth slightly arched, more so in the male than in the female; nasal 
curtain not fringed; expanded posterior margin of nostril heavily fringed. 
Teeth arranged in 37-39 regular rows in upper jaw, with round bases and large, 
sharp posterior cusp. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. ' 

Dorsals similar in shape and about similar in size, with convex anterior 
margins and broadly rounded apices; interspace between dorsals 14-23 % as 
long as base of first dorsal. 

Number of precaudal vertebrae (Vprd) 58-62. 

Colour 
Upper surface brownish-grey, with scattered irregular black blotches, 

especially on anterior limb of pelvic fin. Ventral surface white, with darker 
spots and blotches on tail and pelvi<;s, and black spot on tip of tail. 

Types 

Raja ravidula n. sp. 

(Pl. 9 A, B; Fig., 14) 

The holotype, a juvenile male (634·5 mm total length), trawled west of 
Cape Town by R.V. Walther Herwig (Station No. WH 195/76: 33°49'S, 
17°13'E) in 1 ooo metres, in the collection of the Institut for Seefischerei, 
Hamburg. The paratypes, a juvenile male (605 mm total length) and a juvenile 
female (631·5 mm total length), trawled west of Cape Town by R.V. Walther 
Herwig (Station No. WH 194/67: 33°47'S, 17°14'E) in 1 ooo metres, in the 
same collection. 
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Material 

The holotype and paratypes. 
This species of deep-water skate differs from all known South Africa,n 

species with less than 50 rows of teeth in the upper jaw in that a median row 
of thorns along the back and tail is absent. In lacking a. median row of thorns 
it approximates to the European species R.fullonica, which has been recorded 
as far south as Morocco (Murray & Hjort, 1912). However, it may be dis
tinguished from this species by its lower tooth count (39-44 rows in upper jaw 
in R. ravidula; 58-68 rows in R.fullonica), lack of thorns on the tip of the rostrum 
and by the number and arrangement of the nuchal spines. 

TABLE 13. R. ravidula. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 

Character Type Paratype Paratype 
J J ~ 

Total length I 000 I 000 I 000 
Disc width 561 578 570 
Disc length 489 505 482 
Snout to greatest disc width . 291 314 312 
Snout to middle of vent 491 496 487 
Middle of vent to 1st dorsal origin. 384 391 403 
Snout length 138 142 148 
Preoral length 149 147 155 
Prenasal length 126 1126 133 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 38 38 38 
Eye and spiracle 50 50 49 
Interorbital distance 32 30 30 
Interspiracular distanci; 72 71 71 
Internasal distance 82 84 84 
Mouth width 72 83 71 
Gill slit lengths: 1st 14 15 13 

3rd 15 18 14 
5th 11 12 II 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
!St 132 131 138 
5th go 87 91 

1st dorsal fin: height 29 31 33 
base length . 48 50 43 

2nd dorsal fin: height 27 25 34 
base length . 48 45 50 

Interdorsal space 8 0 0 

Description 

Disc about 1·1-1 ·2 times as broad as long, its width 1 ·7-1 ·8 in total length; 
maximum anterior angle in front of spiracles about 92°; anterior margins 
weakly concave behind tip of snout and again at level of spiracles; outer and 
posterior angles broadly rounded, posterior margins evenly convex. Axis of 
greatest breadth 1 ·5-1 ·8 times as far from tip of snout as from posterior edge 
of disc. Tail with moderately wide lateral folds on posterior third; its length 
from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 1 ·2-1 ·3 in length from middle 
of vent to tip of snout. 
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No thorns along mid-line of back and tail (paratype with 1 small thorn 
in mid-line at about half tail length). A single series of thorns on each side of 
mid-line, extending from nuchal region to first dorsal origin, widely spaced on 
back, but, close-set and larger on tail. No thorns on rostral cartilage or between 
dorsal fins. Entire dorsal surface of disc covered with blunt, flat, widely~spaced 
asperities, tail with larger and more pointed spinules. Ventral surface of disc 
and tail smooth. 

Snout pointed and a little produced; its length in front of orbits 4·3-4·8 
times as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 1 ·8 times 
as great as distance between nostrils. Distance between orbits 1·2-1·3 in length 
of orbit. Rostral cartilage projecting from cranium as hard bar, with rostral 
appendices fused to bar throughout their length; tips of pectoral rays falling 
short of appendices. 

3·0 cm 

Fm. 14. Raja ravidula. 
Rostral bar and rostral appendices. 

Spination Holotype ~ Paratype ~ Paratype ~ 

Preorbital thorns. 3/3 4/4 3/3 
Postorbital thorns 3/3 3/3 3/3 
Supraspiracular thorns. r/r r/r r/r 
Interspiracular thorns . r/o o/o o/r 
Median nuchal thorns 6 6 6 
Lateral nuchal thorns . 4/3+2 4/4 2+3/2+2 
Scapular thorns . 2/2 o/r 3/2 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain slightly fringed; expanded posterior 
margin of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth arranged in 39-44 rows in upper jaw, 
blunt and flat with small posterior cusp. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected to posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

Dorsals similar in shape, with broadly rounded apices; first dorsal usually 
slightly larger than second; interspace between dorsals 0%-16·5% as long as 
base of first dorsal. 
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Vertebral count Holotype er Paratype er Paratype ~ 
Vtr 33 30 30 
Vprd. 69 69 70 
VI: 102 99 IOO 

Colour 
Dorsal surface of disc pale grey, becoming darker along posterior margins 

of pectorals and pelvics and at distal end of tail. Ventral surface of disc white, 
but darker at margins of pectorals; pelvics white with dark blotches at axils, 
on tip of anterior lobe and at anterior end of vent; tail greyish-brown becoming 
mottled with white posteriorly. 

Raja dissimilis n.sp. 

(Pl. 10 A, B; Figs 15 A, B, C) 
Types 

The holotype, a mature male (640 mm total length), trawled west of 
Cape Town by R.V. Walther Herwig (Station No. WH 194/67: 33°47'S, 17°14'E) 
in I ooo metres, in the collection of the Institut fi.ir Seefischerei, Hamburg. 
Two paratypes, females (424·5 mm, 501 mm total length), taken at the same 
locality, in the collection in Hamburg. 

Material 
The type and paratypes. 
R. dissimilis is unique among the southern Atlantic skates in that it shows 

a marked reduction in size, to eventual loss, of mid-dorsal thorns from the 
disc to the tail. In this respect and in tooth count, it resembles R. senta from the 
northern Atlantic, but may be distinguished from this species in that lateral 
rows of thorns are present on the disc and tail, and that it lacks the pale cross
barring of the tail which is typical of R. senta (Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953). 
In R. dissimilis, the ventral surface of the tail, from about the posterior edge of 
the pelvics to about the origin of the first dorsal fin, is a uniform grey colour, 
the tip of the tail being pale white. This peculiar tail coloration may result in 
confusion with R. griseocauda from the Patagonian-Falkland region, but in this 
species the tooth count is lower (30-36 rows in· upper jaw in R. griseocauda 
(Norman, 1937); 37-41 rows in R. dissimilis) and there are major differences in 
ocular, scapular and caudal spination. 

In morphometric dimensions, R. dissimilis approximates to R. leopardus, 
but it differs from this species in its lower tooth count (52-70 rows in upper 
jaw in R. leopardus), its peculiar caudal spination and in ventral coloration. 
Its identity is confirmed by its higher vertebral count (R. dissimilis Vtr 29-30; 
Vprd 65-69; V.E 94-99; R. leopardus Vtr 31-33; Vprd 55-58; V.E 88-90) and 
by the presence of two well-defined slits in the inner dorsal border of the 
clasper glans. By these facts, R. dissimilis is also distinguished from R. confundens, 
which has a similar tooth count. In R.,confundens the vertebral count is lower 
(Vtr 28-30; Vprd 55-63; V.E 84-92), and there is no distinct proximal slit in 
the glans. Furthermore, the snout in R. dissimilis is comparatively longer and 
the spination of the tail much less heavy than in R. confundens. 
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Fm. 15. Raja dissimilis. 

A: rostral bar and rostral appendices. 
B: external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 

C: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 
ap-apopyle; cf-cleft; rh-rhipidion; hp-hypopyle; sh-shield; sp-spike; st-sentinel. 
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Comparison of cranial meas~rem~nts of R. confundens and R. leopardus after 
the method of Hubbs & Hubbs (1953). In each diagram the base line 
represents the range of the measurement, the vertical line represents the 
mean, the open area represents the standard deviation on each side of the 
mean, and the solid area represents two standard errors on either side of 

the mean. 
A-Raja leopardus B-Raja confundens 

TABLE 14. R. dissimilis. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Character Type Paratype Paratype 

(501 mm) (424·5 mm) 
Total length 1 000 1 000 1 000 
Disc width 609 571 593 
Disc length 495 503 516 
Snout to greatest disc width . 30S 31S 312 
Snout to middle of vent 506 4S5 502 
Middle of vent to 1st dorsal origin. 3S7 395 413 
Snout length 136 143 151 
Preoral length 13S 150 161 
Prenasal length II7 126 141 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 35 39 40 
Eye and spiracle 47 46 51 
. lnterorbital distance 33 31 36 
lnterspiracular distance 67 66 75 
lnternasal distance S4 So S5 
Mouth width S7 71 So 
Gill slit lengths: 1st 14 14 13 

3rd 19 16 16 
5th 12 13 IO 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
1st 139 140 141 
5th 88 S6 94 

1st dorsal fin: height 31 19 31 
base length . 50 52 45 

2nd dorsal fin: height 2S 2S 26 
base length . 43 51 41 

lnterdorsal space 0 0 0 
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Description 
Disc about 1·1-1·2 times as broad as long, its width 1·6-1·8 in total length; 

sharp-pointed in front with anterior angle in front of spiracles 88°-93°; anterior 
margins concave just behind tip of snout and again at level of spiracles, more 
so in adults than in juveniles; outer and posterior angles broadly rounded. 
Axis of greatest breadth 1·5-1·7 times as far from tip of snout as from posterior 
edge of disc. Tail with moderately wide lateral folds on posterior half; its 
length from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 1 ·2-1 ·3 in length from 
middle of vent to tip of snout. 

Spination Holotype Paratype Paratype 
(424·5 mm) (501 mm) 

Preorbital thorns. 7/8 2/1 4/4 
Postorbital thorns 2/5 2/2 3/2 
Supraspiracular thorns . 1/1 1/1 I /1 
Interspiracular thorns . I /1 I /1 I /1 
Median nuchal thorns . 1/2 I /r 2/3 
Scapular thorns . o/o 3/3 2/2 

A series of 20-32 thorns on mid-line of back and tail extending from about 
nuchal region almost to first dorsal origin in juveniles, but only extending 
three-quarters of tail length in adults .. Median series flanked on each side on 
tail (juveniles) and on back and tail (adults) by a row of 16-35/17-38 thorns. 
Thorns along mid-dorsal region of back and tail becoming smaller and more 
widely-spaced posteriorly, until in larger specimens, thorns indistinguishable 
from spinules in region in front of first dorsal origin. Juveniles with spinules 
over whole of disc and tail, no large thorns on rostral cartilage; adults with 
spinules on interorbit and on tail, otherwise naked, except for 2 rostral thorns. 
Ventral surface of disc and tail smooth. 

Snout pointed and a little produced; its length in front of orbits 4·1-4·6 
times as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 1·7-1·9 
times as great as distance between nostrils. Distance between orbits 1·1-1·3 in 
length of orbit. Rostral cartilage extending from cranium as hard bar with 
rostral appendices fused to bar throughout their length; anterior rays of pectoral 
fins falling short of rostral appendices. 

Mouth slightly arched, more so in adults than. in juveniles; nasal curtain 
fringed; expanded posterior margin of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth arranged 
in 37-41 rows in upper jaw, blunt and flat in females, sharp-pointed in adult 
males. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

First and second dorsals more or less similar in size and shape; first dorsal 
continuous with second. 

Vertebral count: Holotype Paratype Paratype 
(424·5 mm) (501 mm) 

Vtr . 31 29 30 . 
Vprd 67 65 69 
VE . 98 94 99 
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Colour 
Upper surface of disc and tail uniformly dark grey, tail mottled with white 

posteriorly. Ventral surface pale, posterior margins of pectorals and pelvics 
dark grey. Ventral surface of tail uniformly grey, becoming mottled with white 
posteriorly; region below dorsal fins white. 

Raja confundens n.sp. 

(PI. 11 A, B; Figs 1 7 A, B, C) 
? Raja barnardi: Krefft, 1968a: 61, pis Ille, IV. 

Types 
The holotype, a juvenile male (378 mm total length), trawled off Cape 

Columbine in 620 metres, in the collection of the South African Museum 
(SAM 24411). The patatype, a male (478 mm total length), taken east of 
Cape Point in 660 metres, in the same collection (SAM 24479). 

Material 
22 specimens of both sexes (363-677 mm total length) including the 

holotype and paratype, trawled between Walvis Bay and east of Cape Point 
in 350-660 metres. Only 2 specimens preserved in the collection of the South 
African Museum (SAM 24480, PN 3), the others discarded at sea. 

IO specimens trawled by R.V. Walther Herwig in 200-500 metres between 
Hondeklip Bay and Cape Frio also examined. These specimens in the collec
tion of the Institut fiir Seefischerei, Hamburg. 

R. confundens closely resembles the common South African west coast 
species R. leopardus, with which it is taken in trawls, but it may easily be 
distinguished from this species by its heavier spination pattern, particularly on 
the tail, and by its lower tooth count. The head in R. corifundens is shorter and 
broader than in R. leopardus (cf. tables 15 and 16). These differences have been 
plotted graphically, according to the method of Hubbs & Hubbs (1953) and 
as there are no overlaps of standard deviations (except interorbit) the differences 
are significant (fig. 16). Furthermore, although the precaudal vertebral count 
is similar in the two species, there is a small difference in the range of trunk 
vertebrae. The identity of R. confundens is confirmed by its clasper structure. 

The species identified as R. barnardi by Norman (1935) was distinguished 
from R. leopardus on the basis of a lower tooth count (40-42 rows in the upper 
jaw), which corresponds to that of R. confundens, and because of a single row 
of thorns along the back and tail. Krefft (1968a) on re-examination of the 
type of R. barnardi has shown that there are more than 50 rows of teeth in the 
upper jaw, while scattered lateral thorns in the juvenile type suggest the forma
tion oflateral rows in the adult. There is no significant difference in tooth count, 
spination, vertebral count and proportional dimensions between R. barnardi 
and R. leopardus, and it is therefore held that these two species are synonymous. 

Krefft (1968a) has referred four specimens obtained in the tropical east 
Atlantic by the Galathea and Atlantide expeditions to R. barnardi. These specimens 
are smaller than the type of R. barnardi, and yet possess a heavier spination 
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pattern and a lower tooth count. Examination of the proportional measurements 
and vertebral counts, suggests that these specimens should rather be referred 
to R. confundens. 

The strongly re-curved thorns along the back and tail may cause R. , , 
confundens to be identified with R. caudaspinosa, but it differs markedly from 
this species in tail length and in tooth count. 
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Fm. 17. Raja confundens. 

A: rostral bar and rostral appendices. 
B: external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 

C: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 
ap-apopyle; cf-cleft; dd-dermal denticles; hp-hypopyle; rh-rhipidion; se-sentina; 

sh-shield; sl-slit; sp-spike; st-sentinel. 
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TABLE 15. R. confundens. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Number of specimens in the range 20. 

Character Type Paratype Range 
Total length I 000 I 000 
Disc width 595 596 558-668 
Disc length 487 459 442-529 
Snout to greatest disc width . 320 280 280-340 
Snout to middle of vent 444 441 444-521 
Middle of vent to 1st dorsal origin. 413 397 360-413 
Snout length 124 107 101-124 
Preoral length 136 II8 107-137 
Prenasal length II I 94 81-111 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 37 37 36-47 
Eye and spiracle 50 51 46-60 
Spiracle 25 20 20-28 
Interorbital distance 36 36 36-44 
lnterspiracular distance 61 63 57-74 
Internasal distance 69 75 69-85 
Mouth width 69 69 69-95 
Gill slit lengths: 1st 18 17 14-24 

3rd 19 18 15-25 
5th 14 IO 10-15 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
1st 148 154 148-170 
5th 82 86 82-101 

1st dorsal fin: height 29 23 24-44 
base length . 60 75 44-61 

2nd dorsal fin: height 32 22 19-38 
base length . 60 69 41-61 

Interdorsal spacli! 0 0 0-12 

Description 
The figures in parentheses refer to the range of variation for 20 specimens, 

not including the type and paratype. 
Disc about 1·2-1·3 (1·2-1·3) times as broad as long, its width 1·5-1·7 

( 1·5-1 ·8) in total length; obtuse in front, with anterior angle in front of 
spiracles 100° (gg0 -120°); anterior margins weakly concave just behind tip of 
snout; outer angles broadly rounded, posterior margins evenly convex. Axis 
of greatest breadth 1·6-1·9 (1·4-1·8) times as far from tip of snout as from 
posterior edge of disc. Tail with lateral folds along posterior third; its length 
from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 1·1 (1·1-1·4) in length from 
middle of vent to tip of snout. 

Spination Holotype Paratype Range 

Circumorbital thorns 6/6 6/6 5/6-10/10 
Supraspiracular thorns. I /I 1/1 1/1-1/2 
Interspiracular thorns . I /I I /2 1/1-2/2 
Median nuchal thorns . 4 5 2-9 
Lateral nuchal thorns 2/1 4+1/3 1/2-5+2/3+5 
Scapular thorns . 2/2 2/2 2/2-3/3 

A row of 18-21 ( 1 7-24) thorns along mid-line of back and tail, from about 
nuchal region or just posterior to nuchal region to origin of first dorsal. Mid
dorsal thorns flanked on each side by a single row of larger, recurved thorns, 
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extending almost to first dorsal; smaller hooked spines situated laterally on 
tail from about axils of pelvics to about half tail length; smaller flattened 
asperities scattered laterally over tail. Stellate-based thorns o~ rostral cartilage 
and along anterior margins of disc to outer angles. Some specimens with a 
patch of spines on each posterior angle of disc. Ventral surface of disc and tail 
smooth. 

With increasing size, spination pattern becomes heavier and more complex, 
so that 3 rows of thorns extend from nuchal region to origin of first dorsal and 
a further row of semi-lateral thorns is developed on the tail, making 5 rows in 
this region. 

Snout rounded and not produced; its length in front of orbits 3·0-3·4 
(2·5-3·3) times as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 
1·6-1·9 (1·4-2·0) times as great as distance between nostrils. Orbits 1·5-1·8 
( r · r-2·0) times as long as spiracles; distance between orbits 1 ·o ( 0·9-r ·4) as 
great as length of orbit. Rostral cartilage projecting from cranium as hard bar 
with rostral appendices fused to bar throughout their length; tips of pectoral 
rays falling short of rostral appendices. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain fringed; expanded posterior margin 
of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth arranged in 44 rows in upper jaw (39-45), 
broad and flat in females and juveniles, but sharp-pointed in mature males. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

First and second dorsals confluent, sometimes with a small interdorsal 
space; second dorsal about equal in size to first. 

Vertebral count: Vtr 28-30; Vprd 55-63; VJ; 84-92. 

Colour 
Dorsal surface of disc and tail uniformly dark grey. Ventral surface with 

irregular darker patches along posterior margins of pectorals and pelvics, 
about vent and along tail. 

Raja leopardus Von Bonde & Swart, 1923 
(PL 12 A; Figs r8 A, B, C) 

Raia leopardus Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 7, pl. 20, fig. 2. Barnard, 1925: 74. Smith, 1961: 67, 
fig. 73. 

Raja leopardus: Norman, 1935: 44. Fowler, 1941: 390. 
Raja barnardi Norman, 1935: 43, fig. 14; Fowler, 1941: 37r. 
Raia quadrimaculata (non Risso) Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 5. Barnard, 1925: 70, pl. 4, fig. 5. 
Raia lintea (non Fries) Barnard, 1925: 72. 
Raia naevus (non Muller & Henle) Barnard, 1925: 72. 

Types 
The holotype of R. leopardus (247 mm total length), taken in 73 metres off 

the coast of Natal, formerly in the collection of the Government Marine 
Survey; now missing. Two juvenile specimens labelled 'cotype' in the collection 
of the British Museum (Natural History). 
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The holotype of R. barnardi, a juvenile male (375 mm total length), 
trawled by the Discovery off the west coast of the Cape Peninsula (34 °oo'S, 
17°58'E) in 173-210 metres, in the collection of the British Museum (Natural 
History). 

Material 
70 specimens of both sexes (269-957 mm total length) trawled from WNW 

Lilderitzbucht to east of Cape Point in 300-660 metres. 26 specimens preserved 
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Fm. 18. Raja leopardus. 

A: rostral bar and rostral appendices. 
B : external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 

C: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 
ap-apopyle; cf-cleft; dd-dermal denticles; ·hp-hypopyle; rh-rhipidion; sh-shield; 

sl-slit; sp-spike; st-sentinel. 
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in the collection of the South African Museum (SAM 22478, 24341, 24421-2, 
24453-5, 24475-7, 24481-4, 24486-92). 

R. leopardus is the commonest skate taken by commercial trawlers on the 
west coast of South Africa. It so closely resembles R. wallacei in external form, 
that it is difficult to distinguish between the two on the basis of measurement 
alone. However, there appears to be differences in the structure of the clasper 
glans and in the precaudal vertebral count, but the two species may yet prove 
to be synonymous. 

R. leopardus has previously been confused with the North Atlantic species 
R. naevus and R. lintea. Norman ( l 935) has pointed out the differences between 
R. leopardus and R. naevus. R. leopardus may be distinguished from R. lintea by 
having three rows of thorns along the mid-dorsal region of the back, in which 
the thorns in the median row on the tail are the smallest. In R. lintea there is 
always one row of spines along the back, while the median row on the tail 
always has the largest thorns. 

The species identified as R. barnardi by Norman (1935) was distinguished 
from R. leopardus on the basis of a lower tooth count and the presence of a 
single row of spines along the back and tail. Krefft ( l968a) on re-examination 
of the type of R. barnardi has found that there are more than 50 rows of teeth 
in the upper jaw, while the presence of scattered lateral thorns on the tail of the 
juvenile type suggests the formation of lateral rows in the adult. There is no 
significant difference in tooth count, spination, vertebral count and proportional 
dimensions between R. leopardus and R. barnardi, and it is therefore held that 
the two species are synonymous. 

It should be noted that the specimens identified as R. barnardi by Wallace 
( l 967) do not follow the type description for that species, and have been referred 
to a new species R. wallacei. 

Description 

Disc about 1·1-1·3 times as broad as long, its width 1·5-1·7 in total length; 
obtuse in front, with anterior angle in front of spiracles 100-110°; anterior 
margins concave just behind tip of snout and again at level of spiracles, more 
so in adult males than in females and juveniles; outer and posterior angles 
broadly rounded. Axis of greatest breadth 1°4-1·9 times as far from tip of 
snout as from posterior edge of disc. Taii with moderately wide lateral folds 
on posterior third; its length from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 
l · l-l ·5 in length from middle of vent to tip of snout. 

Juvenile specimens with 4-5 thorns around inner margin of orbit; 0-1 

thorn above spiracles; l pair small thorns between spiracles; 3-5 median 
nuchal thorns; l-2 scapular thorns. A row of 25-30 thorns along mid-line of 
back and tail from nuchal region to origin of first dorsal fin. No interdorsal 
thorns. Usually 3-6 small thorns situated semi-laterally on each side of tail at 
about level of pelvics; remainder of tail with small fine spinules. Dorsal surface 
with spines on tip of snout and anterior margins of disc to level of spiracles, 
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TABLE 16. R. leopardus. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Number of specimens 70. 

Character Mean Range 
Total -length I 000 
Disc width 620 571-692 
Disc length 510 481-543 
Snout to greatest disc width . 313 278-343 
Snout to middle of vent 490 435-553 
Middle of vent to 1st dorsal origin. 374 336-419 
Snout length 134 111-152 
Preoral length I4I I22-I69 
Prenasal length II5 94-I39 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 36 28-34 
Eye and spiracle 50 46-56 
Spiracle 22 17-34 
Interorbital distance 35 3o-44 
Iriterspiracular distance 60 48-69 
Internasal distance 67 6I-79 
Mouth width 75 56-93 
Gill slit lengths: Ist I4 I I-24 

3rd 16 Ig-23 
5th II 7-2I 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
I St I47 135-176 
5th 84 6I-IIO 

I st dorsal fin : height 29 2I-44 
base length . 54 4I-65 

2nd dorsal fin: height 29 2I-41 
base length . 53 44-67 

Interdorsal space 0 O-I8 

and wider spaced asperites over remainder of disc and pelvics. Ventral surface 
with spines on tip of snout. 

Older specimens with 5-13 thorns around inner margin of each orbit and 
above spirades; l-2 pairs small inter-spiracular thorns; 4-9 median nuchal 
thorns, usually with l-2 lateral rows forming a triangular patch; 2-3 scapular 
thorns. A median series of l 9-29 widely-spaced thorns along the back and tail 
to origin of first dorsal, becoming reduced in size posteriorly and flanked on 
each side by 1 row thorns along back and 2-3 rows on tail; lateral and semi
lateral rows of thorns not greatly enlarged. Dorsal surface of disc with spines 
on snout, anterior margins of pectorals and sides of tail. Ventral surface with 
spines on tip of snout and along anterior margins. 

Snout slightly pointed but not produced; its length in front oforbits 2·8-4·4 
times as long as distance between orbits; its length in front of mouth 1·5-2·3 
times as great as distance between nostrils. Orbits l·o-2·1 times as long as 
spiracles; distance between orbits 0·9-1·4 times as great as length of orbit. 
Rostral cartilage projecting from cranium as hard bar with rostral appendices 
fused to bar throughout their length; anterior rays of pectoral fins falling short 
of rostral appendices. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain fringed; expanded posterior margin 
of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth arranged in 52-70 rows in upper jaw, with 
large posterior cusp in males, but blunt and flat in juveniles and females. 
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Anterior lobes of pelvics fin~like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. First and second dorsals confluent, sometimes 
with a small interdorsal space; second dorsal usually slightly smaller than first. 

Vertebral count: Vtr 31-33; Vprd 55-58; VE 88-90. 
Colour 

Dorsal surface of disc uniformly brown to grey, sometimes with numerous 
dark spots, especially i:ri juveniles. Norman ( 1935) reports the presence of a 
naevus-like ocellus at the base of each pectoral fin, particularly in adults. Ventral 
surface uniformly pale or with irregularly arranged darker blotches and patches 
on pectorals and pelvics. 

Raja wallacei n.sp. 
(Pl. 12 B; Figs 19 A, B) 

Raja barnardi (non Norman) Wallace, 1967: 39, figs 20, 21. 

Type 
The holotype of R. wallacei, an adult male (842 mm total length), trawled 

at 34°10'S, 17°45'E in 292 metres, in the collection of the Oceanographic 
Research Institute, Durban. The paratype, a female (489 mm total length) 
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Fm. 19. Raja wallacei. 
A: external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 

B: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the clasper glans. 
ap-apopyle; cf-cleft; dd-dermal denticles; hp-hypopyle; pt-promontory; rh-rhipidion; 

se-.sentina; sh-shield; sl-slit; sp-spike; st-sentinel. 
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taken SE Durban Bluff also in the same collection. 

Material 

The holotype and para type. Wallace (I 967) has examined 20 specimens. 
Wallace ( 1967) confused this species with R. barnardi, which was taken at 

the same locality. Comparison of the types of R. wallacei with R. barnardi has 
revealed that in R. wallacei the precaudal vertebral count is higher, the snout 
shorter, the interorbital distance greater than in R. barnardi. It should be noted 
R. barnardi is now held to be synonymous with R. leopardus. 

R. wallacei closely resembles the common west coast skate R. leopardus, but 
may be distinguished from it by its greater number of precaudal vertebrae. 
Furthermore there are slight differences in the structure of the clasper glans. 
So closely are these two species related, however, that on the basis of measure
ment alone it is difficult to separate the one from the other. They may yet 
prove to be synonymous. R. wallacei seems to be characterized by the presence 
of dark blotches on the tip of each pelvic fin. 

Although the holotype of R. wallacei was taken in Cape waters, the present 
author has not recorded this species during the survey. The species would seem 
to occur along the whole of the coastal region from the Cape to north of the 
Limpopo River mouth (Wallace, 1967). 

TABLE 17. R. wallacei. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 

Character Type Paratype 
(B 155) (B 126) 

Total length l 000 I 000 
Disc width 625 557 
Disc length 494 466 
Snout to greatest disc width . 289 286 
Snout to middle of vent 472 448 
Middle of vent to I st dorsal origin. 400 413 
Snout length 96 112 
Preoral length 102 124 
Prenasal length 73 99 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 36 40 
Eye and spiracle 55 56 
Spiracle 25 21 
Interorbital distance 42 37 
Interspiracular distance 62 62 
Internasal distance 69 70 
Mouth width 82 76 
Gill slit lengths: 1st 20 14 

3rd 22 17 
5th 15 13 

Distance between inner.ends of gill slits: 
1st 158 142 
5th 88 86 

1st dorsal fin: height 37 29 
base length . 53 61 

2nd dorsal fin: height 27 27 
base length . 51 57 

Interdorsal space 20 2 
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Description 

Disc about l ·2-1 ·3 times as broad as long, its width l ·6-1 ·8 in total length; 
obtuse in front with maximum angle in front of spiracles about l l o0

; anterior 
margins concave just behind tip of snout and again at level of spiracles; outer 
and posterior angles broadly rounded, posterior margins slightly convex. Axis 
of greatest breadth l ·4-1 ·6 times as far from tip of snout as from posterior edge 
of disc. Tail with narrow lateral folds; its length from middle of vent to origin 
of first dorsal fin l · l-l ·2 in length from middle of vent to tip of snout; its 
length from middle of vent to tip of tail 1·1-1·3 times as long as distance from 
middle of vent to tip of snout. 

Spination Holotype Paratype 
Circumorbital thorns 8/10 7/8 
Supraspiracular thorns. 2/3 2/3 
Interspiracular thorns . o/o 1/1 
Median nuchal thorns I 7 
Lateral nuchal thorns 1/1 4/4 
Scapular thorns . o/o 1/2 

No median row of thorns in holotype, but paratype with 34 thorns along 
mid-line of back and tail from about nuchal region to first dorsal origin; no 
thorns in dorsal interspace. Median row (or mid-line) flanked on each side by 
a single row of thorns from about nuchal region to axils of pelvics, increasing 
to two rows on each side from axils to level of interdorsal space. Dorsal surface 
with spines on tip of snout, along anterior margins of disc to outer angles, and 
on tail. Ventral surface with, spinules on tip of snout and anterior margins of 
disc to level of mouth. Otherwise smooth. 

Snout not produced, but with short terminal projection; its length in 
front of orbits 2·3-3·1 times as long as distance between orbits; its length in 
front of mouth l ·5-1 ·8 times as great as distance between nostrils. Orbits l ·5-1 ·9 
times as long as spiracles; distance between orb.its 0·9-1 ·2 times as great as 
length of orbit. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain fringed; expanded posterior margin 
of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth arranged in 59-67 regular rows in upper jaw, 
with round bases and sharp posterior cusp. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

First dorsal larger than second and separated from it by a small but definite 
space; inters pace between dorsals about 39 % as long as base of first dorsal. 

Number of precaudal vertebrae (Vprd) 70. 

Colour 

Upper surface uniformly brown with scattered, irregular lighter spots. 
Naevus-Iike ocellus at base of each pectoral. Lower surface pale, with a single, 
dark blotch on tip of anterior lobe of pelvic fin. 
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Bathyraja smithii (Muller & Henle, 1841) 

(Pl. 13; Figs 20 A, B, C; 21 A, B) 

Raja smithii Muller & Henle, 1841: 150,\ pl. 49, fig. 1. Gray, 1851: 112. Bleeker, 1860: 58. 
· Dumeril, 1865: 553. Giinther, 1870: 467. Gilchrist, 1902: 168. Thompson, 1914: 159. 

Raja smithi: Norman, 1935: 41. Fowler, 1941: 364. 
Raia smithii: Garman, 1913: 366. Von Bonde & Swart, 1923: 5. 
Raia smithi: Barnard, 1925: 66, pl. 4, fig. 4. 
non Raia smithi: Smith, 1961: 66, non pl. 3, fig. 68 (= C. parcomaculata). 
Raja eatonii Gunther, 1876: 390; 1879: 166. 
Raja eatoni Gunther, 1880: 15. 
Raia eatonii': Garman, 1913: 365. 

Types 
The holotype of R. eatonii, a male (26·5 in. (673 mm) total length), from 

Royal Sound, and holotype of R. smithii, a dried skin, from South Africa, in 
the British Museum (Natural History). A mature male specimen, labelled type of 
R. smithii, from the Bosphorus, in the Museum National des Sciences Naturelles, 
Paris, does not belong to this species and should be referred to R. clavata. 
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Fm. 20. Bathyraja smithii. 
A: rostral bar and rostral appendices. 

B, C: dorsal view of immature males, showing variation in spination. 
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Material 
IO specimens of both sexes (309-1 141 mm total length), trawled east of 

Cape Point in 658-868 metres. 7 specimens preserved in the collection of the 
South African Museum (SAM 24473, 15666). 

Although previously included in the genus Raja, this species should now 
be referred to the genus Bathyraja because of the nature of the rostral bar and 
rostral appendices, the number of precaudal vertebrae, and the lack of a shield 
in the clasper glans. Ishiyama & Hubbs ( 1968) also define the genus by the 
presence of a pseudosiphon in the clasper glans, but this is present in species 
of the radiata-group, and suggest that the genus Bathyraja is restricted to the 
Pacific. However, Dr. G. Krefft (personal communication) suggests that 
Bathyraja is a bipolar, antitropical genus: 

B. smithii is most easily distinguished from all other known South African 
species by its low tooth count (less than 30 rows in the upper jaw) and by the 
lack of lateral rows of thorns on the tail. Adults resemble some specimens of 
R. clavata in shape, but differ in tooth count and spination. It should be noted 
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Fm. 21. Bathyraja smithii. 
A: external view of right clasper from the dorsal side. 

B: lateral view of right clasper, opened to show structural features of the glans. 
ap-apopyle; hp-hypopyle; kn-knife; pj-projection; rd-ridge; 'ps'-'pseudosiphon'; 

sl-slit. 
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that Wallace (1967) gives a tooth count of 23-26 rows for R. clavata. This is 
inconsistent with previous work and with the investigations of this paper. 

The dorsal surface of the disc of B. smithii is devoid of large thoms, except 
in juvenile specimens, which resemble R. spinacidermis. However, R. spinacidermis 
has a higher tooth count. The smoky-black· borders to the ventral margins of 
the pectoral and pelvic fins may lead to confusion with R. alba, but this species 
can easily be distinguished by its produced and pointed snout. 

Although Gunther (1879) and Garman (1913) consider R. eatonii to be 
closely allied to B. smithii, and Barnard (1925) regards R. eatonii as a sub-species, 
Norman ( 1935) holds the two to be distinct on the basis of differences in spina
tion and because of a longer s~out in R. eatonii. Preliminary external examina
tion of the claspers of the type of E.. eatonii, has led me to synonymise the two 
species, until an examination of the clasper cartilages can be made. 

TABLE 18. B. smithii. Measurements expressed as permillage of the total length. 
Number of specimens ro. 

Character Mean Range 
Total length I 000 
Disc width 7o8 680-745 
Disc length 529 513-544 
Snout to greatest disc width . 324 302-338 
Snout to middle of vent 517 498-543 
Middle of vent to 1st dorsal origin. 355 335-376 
Snout length ll!l 97-134 
Preoral length 115 105-131 
Prenasal length 89 82-g9 
Eye: longitudinal diameter 33 2g-47 
Eye and spiracle 49 40-57 
Spiracle 26 1g-30 
Interorbital distance 56 4g-61 
Interspiracular distance 79 75-84 
Internasal distance 91 84-98 
Mouth width 86 78-g3 
Gill slit lengths: 1st 14 12-18 

3rd 16 13-17 
5th 14 12-18 

Distance between inner ends of gill slits: 
1st 180 171-190 
5th 122 1og-136 

1st dorsal fin: height 21 14-29 
base length . 38 32-50 

2nd dorsal fin: height 20 17-28 
base length . 36 28-44 

Interdorsal space 14 7-22 

Description 
Disc about 1·3-1·4 times as broad as long, its width 1·3-1·5 in total 

length; obtuse in front, with anterior angle in front of spiracles 90°-100°: 
anterior margins weakly concave posterior to snout in juveniles, but more 
sinuous in adults and particularly concave at level of spiracles in mature males; 
posterior and outer angles broadly rounded. Axis of greatest breadth 1 ·2-1 ·7 
times as far from tip of snout as from posterior edge of disc. Tail with moderately 
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TABLE 19. Location and collection numbers of South African rajid material. 

Species Institution Type Coll. No. 
C. parcomaculata . B.M.(N.H.) para type 1935.7.14.1 
R. albalinea. B.M.(N.H.) para type 1935.7.14.4 
R. spinacidermis B.M.(N.H.) holotype 1935.7.19.7 
R. ocellifera B.M.(N.H.) syn types 1895.12.27.14 

1905.6.8.14 
R. rhizacanthus B.M.(N.H.) holotype 1905.6.8.13 
R. leopardus. B,M.(N.H.) 2 'cotypes' 1935.7.14.3 
R. barnardi . B.M.(N.H.) holotype 1935.5.2.65 
B. smithii B.M.(N.H.) holotype 1953.8.10.1 
B. eatonii B.M.(N.H.) holotype 1876.3.23.2 l 
R. pullopunctata J.L.B.S. holotype 

para type 
C. triangularis J.L.B.S. holotype 

para type 
R. campbelli. O.R.I. holotype B 804 

para type B 859 
R. ·wallacei . O.R.I. holotype B 155 

para type B 126 
R. stenorynchus O.R.I. holotype B 186 
R. springeri . O.R.I. holotype B 909 

para type B 185 
R. lanceorostrata . O.R.I. holotype B 869 

para type B868 
R. doutrei M.N.H.N. holotype 59, 41 
R. capensis . M.N.H.N. para type 1333 
R. straeleni . I.R.S.N. holotype LG. 168o8; 99 

20 paratypes I.G. 16808; 100-107 
R. robertsi • I.S.H. ho lo type 54/67 
R. ravidula . I.S.H. holotype 50/67 

2 paratypes 47a, b/67 
R. dissimilis. I.S.H. holotype 46a/67 

2 paratypes 46b, c/67 
R. confundens S.A.M. ho lo type 24411 

para type 24479 

B.M.(N.H.) - British Museum (Natural History), London. 
J.L.B.S. - J.L.B. Smith Institute of Ichthyology, Grahamstown. 
O.R.I. - Oceanographic Research Institute, Durban. 
M.N.H.N. - Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris. 
I.R.S.N. - Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles, Brussels. 
l.S.H. - lnstitut for Seefischerei, Hamburg. 
S.A.M. - South African Museum, Cape Town. 

wide lateral folds; its length from middle of vent to origin of first dorsal fin 
r · 3-r ·6 in length from middle of vent to tip of snout. 

Juveniles with r thorn in front of orbit and r-2 behind; 2 median nuchal 
spines; 3-4 scapular thorns; a row of about 30 thorns along mid-line of back 
and tail from nuchal region to first dorsal origin; r thorn in dorsal interspace. 
Entire upper surface of disc and tail with widely-spaced spinules. Ventral 
surface smooth. 

Larger specimens with ocular, nuchal and scapular thorns absent; r4-r9 
large thorns along mid-line of tail from above vent to origin of first dorsal fin; 
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0-1 thorns in dorsal interspace. Dorsal surface of disc and tail spinulose, but 
no lateral rows of thorns on tail. Ventral surface smooth. 

Snout obtuse; its length in front of orbits 2·0-2·6 times as long as distance 
between orbits; its length in front of mouth 1·1-1·4 times as great as distance 
between nostrils. Orbits l'0-1·4 times as long as spiracles; distance between 
orbits l ·5-1 ·g times as great as length of orbit. 

Rostral cartilage elongate with delicate, slender bar, extending to tip of 
snout without a segment; rostral appendix attached to extremity of rostral bar 
on each side, with distal part free from lateral sides 'of rostral cartilage; radial 
cartilages of pectorals extending anteriorly almost to rostral appendices. 

Mouth slightly arched; nasal curtain not fringed; expanded posterior 
margin of nostril heavily fringed. Teeth with a single large cusp, arranged in 
24-28 regular rows in upper jaw. 

Anterior lobes of pelvics fin-like and continuously connected with posterior 
lobes along outer margin of fin. 

Dorsal fins similar in shape and about equal in size, with convex anterior 
margins and broadly rounded apices; interspace between dorsals 22-40% as 
long as base of first .dorsal. 

Number ofprecaudal vertebrae (Vprd) 68-7r". 

Colour 
Dorsal surface more or less uniformly greyish or brownish in preserved 

specimens, sometimes with small white spots. Ventral surface white, with black 
blotches between gill slits and around vent; anterior margins of pectorals 
narrowly and posterior· margins of pectorals and pelvics broadly coloured 
black; ventral surface of tail smoky- black. 

SUMMARY 

This paper consists of a systematic revision at the species level of the 
Rajidae of the west and south coasts of southern Africa. Five new species are 
describ~d, three of which are known only from deep water, while two species 
are recorded for the first time in the South Atlantic. Keys to the southern 
African rajid fauna are given. 

Natural relationships between the species are evident, suggesting a 
regrouping of the Raja species at the generic or sub-generic level. The signifi
cance of these relationships will be dealt with in a later paper. 
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A.? R. spinacidermis (juvenile). Dorsal view. Scale in cm and in . 
B. R. spinacidermis (adolescent) . Dorsal view. 
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A. R . caudaspinosa (male) . Dorsal view. Scale in cm and in. B. R . caudaspinosa (fem ale). Dorsal view. Scale in cm 
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A B 
A. R. alba (juvenile male) . Dorsal view. Scale in cm and in . B. R . alba (male) . Dorsal view. Scale in cm and in . 
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A B 
A. R. jmllopw1ctata (juvenile male) . Dorsal view. Scale in cm and in. B. R. pullopunctata (male; right pelvic fin and 

clasper removed) . Dorsal view. Scale in cm and in. 
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A B 
A. C. parcomaculata (female). Do.rsal view. Scale in cm and in. B. R. doutrei (male; claspers and tip of pelvic fins 

removed) . Dorsal view. Scale in cm and in. 
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A B 
A. R. rndiata (juvenile male) . Dorsal view. Scale in cm and in. B. R. miraletus (female) . Dorsal view. Scale in cm 

and in . 
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A B 

A. R. robertsi, n. sp. TYPE. Dorsal view. Scale in cm and in. B. R . robertsi, n. sp. TYPE. Ventral view. Scale in cm 
and in. 
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A 
B 

A. R . ravidula, n . sp. TYPE. Dorsal view. Sca le in cm and in. B. R. ravidula, n. sp . TYPE. Ventral view. Scale in 
cm and in . 
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A B 
A. R. dissimilis, n. sp. TYPE. Dorsal view. Scale in cm and in. B. R . dissimilis, n. sp. TYPE. Ventral view. Scale 

in cm and in . 
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A B 

A. R. confimdens, n. sp. TYPE. Dorsal view. Scale in cm and in. B. R. confundens, n. sp. TYPE. Ventral view. Scale 
in cm and in. 
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.PfLVlC ,6IRl!=E AND Q..A§eER STRUCTWE 

.All recent elasrnobranc:hs •mploy,lntemal fertilization, 

which is achieved by a pair: of:intramlttent my>capterygia. Although 

these.ware present .in Carboniferous and Permian hybodants;end 

pleuracent~a, and i.n all Juruaaic ahafia, no .ft!.Y><opteJ:ygieheve 

ever been.found in the Devonian Qadgaalach!. This auggeets 

that in ~his species fertilhetion was axte::nal. (Dean, 1995), 

as in the majority af .teleost fJ.shea. 

The myxopterygia are peimd elongations of ~ha· ventreal ··· 

'~"'' repreaenting t~e ~velopment of cettileginau11 elements 
f.J:am ~ha bosipt:erygiutlt in the longitudinal. ex.ta of the b~y. 

Al~haµg~ .Aristotle ~egarded the myxopta~ygia as .f.nt:tcrmittent 

organ~ (Une•weaver & Baekue, 1970), early ~rkero (Vogt & 

·pappen~im, 1659) were of the opini.Cm that.they were. uhOldere", 

m;i~egcus to henda,. and .gave thlnR the name ·Clespera. Ho~er, 
' ' ' 

Schneider. (1883) . ccn:ect,ly descd.bed ,copulatidn with the intro- · 

duction of the claapera into the female genital tract. 

The function of the v&rJ.(l'ua camponanta of the cldSper, . 

especially tho•ereleted·to ~ecticn end Eljeculation, h!!!v• b~en 

deacribed by Leigh-Sharpe (1920 - 26) and Friedman (1935), 

{? .. 
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whil• td.atocheaJ.c.i •aly••• of tta. praducte of the •iphDn MC 

have b .. n carried out (GilbUt &. Muth, 19551 Gilbert, 1958). 

Copulation hae bun abnrvad 1n .. veral •pecie• of ekatn 

{LeDancd.a, 19•9s Bigelow&. Schroeder, 19531 Libby & Gilbert. 

196Ds Pric•, 1967). A nvf.llw of reproduction in tt. BatoJ.dei. 

has been given by BndU' &. Rosen (1966). 

Al thouQh isolation by • lack-•u:S-kay Mchania of the 

gttnital organ• ia now not conaidand to be all that aignific•t 

.. a apeciaUon procna ( Dobzanaky, 19-il; Mayr .!! .ll.·, 1942), 

the charact8H a•aociatad with nproducUon appau to be th9 

110at reliable in the ~ of f:l.ahea (Hubba &. Turner, 1939) 

and have bean uaad in the taxont.y af Xiphaphorin fiahn (Gm:dan 

a. Roaan, 1951) .,d the CUnidu (Penrith, 1969). 

Collprehenaiw enetcaictll atudiea have bun curled out 

on the claaptJH of' European a1881M)brencha by Petri (1878), 

Jung.s•aan (1899), mnd Huber (1901), end .,. axtan•ive survey of 

thtt ext.rnal t .. turea of the organ, eapecially .ang the RaJid•, 

w• •ade by Lalgh-5hup9 (1920 - 2,). Baaing his read.ta on 

thia IM.llNay alone, he poatul.Ud thll eataib~t of nt.aU"OU• 

paaudo-genua within tha caenu• !!&la· Jordan (1925) haa 

cmmtnted on the t.xonoaf.c •tending of tha9a paaudo-;ena.ra. 



lahiy_. (1958) h• ahown that 1n .Jap9'utH i:ej1da, tha external 

and intem.l atJ:uctura of the claapera are apectn apecific ,. 

without e>tcep-U.on, el.though 90ll8 inuaspeclfic variation• could 

be recogniaad. On this b•ia, tut haa bun mhle to poatulate· 

phyleUc. generic .nd interapacif 1c nlatJ.onehtpa end hae 

defined nuM.roua new genera .nd eubfpnera (1958, 1967). 

Stehunn (1969, 1970) has applied thia technique to European 

Dua to confuaion with European rajida, Hulley (1966, 

1969) has •ployed the claaper atructure for c:o11puison o'f 

species froca the entem South AtlanUc, while pointing'out 

that clasper atzucture •hould ba uud in conjunction with other 

aethade. 

Although the e>etunal .,.~ of the claapera of 
5 

South African .-at end eouth coast Rajidaa ha1'J btlen figured 

(Hulley, 1970), the detailed inurnel .nata.y and th• pelvic 

girdle atructure have not been inve•t.f.9ated. the object of 

thia work 1e to daacJ:iba theH f eatuna and uae tn.. for an 

.interpretation of the clasa1fication and raletionahipa of the 

~aup in a COMP.Xabl• wa,y to Stehalann (1970). 
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The pel'lic ber .P aade up of • pair of wega, .ttich 

ar.t.. toget.ha' with the bual.9 Md pel'J.ptwr.i radial.a 1n a 
i ' 

eof!Unuoua pzocart.U119inoua rud:l.-nt (Balfour, 1111). While 

thll .nlag• HMin npar•te 1n the HolOCltphali, ttwy fu.. to 

fen a •inQl• •bmnt, dtuetad in f.rant of tha cloca in 

ElanobrMGhil. ~vuion of tha ..i..- in Qtdpdu• 

•ugg~t! that the pttlvicl U'Off frOll • fudon of 0%ig.inally 

independllnt buu fin ei.-nu. 

h.. •hcnlln that th• pelvic g.t.rdla conlli•ta of a UM8VUn, 

bow-lli• carUlap, fro. W.J.ch pau-lik• firdl••, •·t· 
thl•xd9••1tchu• (Denial, 193' 1 fig. 8!5) M1 be derived. The 

tr.n•VllH! band of c.rtil•t• .P diviaible into a .-dUn iechio-

pubic region and lateral iliac ragiontl, which uy be •lightly 

e>ep9nded _,d ~.f.ch era penetrated by the mturatorJ.111 nUV9 

for•in• for th• p•••P o'f diuonal neJMte. The nu.be%' of 

for..tna .. Y vary conaidarably, fzt>ll w in SwtlU! tcl!'!thiM 

to eigM in Chleydof!lF!Nt (Kllin, 1939). 
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•xcept the Daayetidae, MyUobaUdae end Mobulidaa (G~, 1913 s 

figs 53, St), in which they an anteriorly arched end beu • 

•ingle, •dhn, prepelvic procna - R£!!C!!•u1 prnpybi£Y!. 

tfowevH' in the Rh.t.nobetidu, Platyrhinidu, Rajid•, Anacantho

batida• and Ar¥chobatidu, a pair of lateral prepelvic pzocea ... 

ari.. fl'al the antuo-latanl edge of tha pelvic bu and an 

dJ.ncted anteriorly. 

Baaidtta the bd.af nfenncu to the pelvic girdle by 

Gal'llM (1913) end Gu.rick (195-i, 1957), no cmparatlve invaati;atian 

of th• girdle 1n Rajoldea hd bnn nde. 

Typiclll.}¥, the girdl.9 i• •hart and bar-lik• end ie 

exp .... d laterally at the .Ulac ~·· Ar.laing from the 

antaro-laterlll edgu of the iliec ngion• are a pair of pnpelvic 

proca ... a. ln the Anaicenthobatidae, the iliaic region• an mmn 

developed, tllhich topthe:r with an incraaae .t.n length of the 

pnpalvic p.rocanu, ;iv•• the girdle • tJ-ahape. The Qirdl• 

appean to be of intened.late ahaptl in Cturirat1 specie• and in 

!rhvoctJPbul! eeniw! (Garr.I.ck, 1954 1 fig. 3), ao that the 

trend in thJ.• 110de of ~t ie •hDwn by the eerin .B.IJA, 

C&dn1a. ArhrnchebatJ.t and AneanthpbaU! (f.f.o. 2). 



(/ 

Fl@Jf!E 1 

Pelvic girdlee of Batoidei. (a) RbJ.nobatoa (after Daniel, 1934)1 

(b) PletY!tlin• (after Ganan, l913)s (c) Arhynchpb9M! (after 

Garrick, 1954)J (d) D•xeti! (attar Garan, 1913); (e) 

Mvliobatil (after Garaan, 1913h (f) "*54• (after Ganian, 

1913). 
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f"JGURE 2 

Pelvi.c glrdle• of southern African Rajidae, showing eexual · 

di.mo~his11. •· .f!!Ja eprJ.nger& (.raaleh b. R.epJ:iftgerJ. 

(female) 1 c. R,FRnfynd!na (11ala) s d, R.gmfunden! ·(female) s 

e. Crud.r•S• agspmagtlet@ (male) I , • c.pa~emcn4et1 

(f'e11tale') r g. Anacnnthpbat!f !!!f9Fa$Jes (raal.e) s h. ,, . 
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f IGURE 3 

Pelvic girdlea of eautham African Rajidae, a. .!!&ii. deutrei; 

b. R.atenorbyncbuu c. R,epr.lngeri; d. R.pullopun9tat@s 

a. R.l!ff!C!9S'ostratai 1. R.flayl.!patrj! (Senath American); 

g, R.otraeleni1 h. R.alba; I.. R.mj.ral.!tupJ J. R,cl.avagu 

k. R,di••imili!H 1. R.!:ayidulaa m. R,cqnfund@bu n, 

R,we1lacei1 o. RtJ.!9Ral'du8t p. R,caudeapW•11 q, 

R.apJ.gm;:J.deE!li!I r, R.:radia\fu •· R.!'ObHHi; t. BathxraJa 

amUhil· 
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·Pelvic giJ:dlao of eouthern Afd.can Rajoi.dea. •• trurJ.Fa1a 

garcmeaylatai b. C11 $£1!0Qul.&bl ~· C.wgo91 'cNorth Atlanttch 

d:. Anacan$b!E•»e •r•n:atwu e. · A.eed,\;!QUf (Horth Atlantic). 
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The lengths of the prepalvic procnaee v•ry consider

ably; in !!!Ja apecitt•, their length var1•• trm O.l to 0.3 of 

the gbdl• widths in B9thxr•i• nithil llbout 0.3; in Cruriraia 

epeciea frown D.1 to 0.2s in Arhynshobati! .. perd.aua about 0.3; 

end in 6nacanthpbatl! epec.tee fro. o.e to D.9. 

A ehort, etout, iliac prac••• ariaea poatero-laterelly 

on eech aide fram the doreel aurface of the bar, but thie re

curvea inward• to point ttnterlorly and teJ:ain•t•• in a bluntly 

rounded point. The iliac region ia usually penetr•ted by two 

(aomtu.a ll01'1t) obtur•torJ.al formdna in ...,.t epecJ.ea, but in 

C:rurireia p81'p!!!!l!CUlata, C.triangulerJ.e and Anacethobatia 

!!!!J.'!O!'atu• end J.n the North Atlantic epecJ.H Cry.drain ruqo•a 

.nd Anacanthpbatia ••d.CIDY•, tlwre 1• a aJ.ngle forwn an 

each aide (fig. 4). G•rrick (1954 a fig. 3) ha• shown a 

eingle for8'19n in the 110notypic A!hvnchpbati! aaperrJ.eya. 

Sexual dimrphi• 111 evident in the pelvic girdles 

(fig. 2), and although i\ ia no\ particularly noticeable in 

!!J.!. and Ba1;hvraJ9 apecie•, it is aarked in Cruriraja, Antcantho

~end Spfinqaria. In these gener•, the posterior edge of 

the iechiopubic regtan ta etrongllf curved in •alea, dutt partly 

to the increase 1n •iz• of the iliac region•, while in f•alas, 



th• poateio.r edge ia only •lightly uch9d, giving rin to • 

auch llD1'tl elongate bar betwaan the pnpalvic proceseea. Thi• 

feature ia probably linked with th• oviparcua behaviour of the 'llu\.. 

order. 

The "bl.ck-balliltd akattla", .BA1a do+tP'!i· R,atanpetMtc1J!1, 

R,apd.nqar&, R.pynoeunsff·ta and R.lmseo.roatr9t1 (figs 3 a - •) 

are unusual in that they •how a ozad•d variation in anterior 

arching of the bar, which ia unlike the •1-pl•, uanavene bar 

of mat other apecin of !!!J.1.. Thia type of uched bu, • h• 

been pointtld out et>ova, appmxilultaa the condition in the 

DPyetida•, Myllobatidae .nd Mobulid•. However, in thun 

fmailia• there i• • aingl•, •dian prapalvic procua. while in 

b111ek-bellied akataa, the p-1.rad, lat.rel pz'OC8Sa•• indicative 

of thtl ~•Jid condition, are preaant. 

In the ~up (tip 3 9, i, j), which in the 

... tarn South Atlantic conaiata of tha apacJ.ea !!!J,a clav1t1, 

R.atra!lani and R.mJ..r!l!tua. the prapalvic pracaana ahcw an 

incnau :l.n length fro. E!J.! aVe!leni to R.clevata. ln thtl 

latter apecJ.aa, the l•n~h of the prepalvic proce8Ua approximate• 

to that of Arbynchgbatit .. D!rd.eY', f"urthenon, alight 

anta.rior uching of the J.achiopubic bar ia •••n in !laJA !J.F!lety• 
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The ,g£rdle .of BathyaJ1.amJ.thli(fig, ·3 tJ resembles 

that of .!!&11. clavetn and R.mirale\y! in the lenoth of. the pre• 

pelvic' p;oeeases, but dlffua in the·U.S.ac proclines. Theae 

.are en~ elightl,v curved_ in -,f.!1tt»tt1.fa smith!!. and ao. attain 

eQpost'ti.on in'termed.t.ate between thet of Rb&oPl!•t&! '(fig. 1 e) 

end mo•t typical raJide. It ahatJl.d be noted that a similar· 

condition of the illaC processes is found in !&ta. rpber;tpi 

(fig. 3 a), but in this apeeiee,' the pnpalvJ.c processes are· 

much ahorter-thu in BathmJan&thil. and the girdle npreaenta 

a ceae intemediate between thet of Rahe racU&te (fig. 3 r) and 

Bat!Jvpaig 111111thi.i,. 

A straight, trenevene bar la found in the apeciea 

!i!Ja.diaeJ.m&U•• R.1evidul@. R •. confuncmns. R.wallacei, R • .J.agpaz:due. 

R.caude!pinpoa .and R,sptnecidermy (fJ.ga 3 k ... q), .in which 

cases there 1a some variation in the pnpelvi.C: length. Howeve, 

io .f!.aia w1U19ei end R.cauc&sesoosa (figs 3 n, p), the iliac 

procesees appeer to be more .etrortgly developed thdn in the-other 

epeciee, except .!!!.ii. spin"Eid!Wa (fig. 3 q), which represents 

the extreme case. ln 'thh epectos, the iliac proceaeea extend 

forward to the anterior edge of the pelvic bar., Md in .one 

apeclmen (the type), the proceaaee extend beyond the edge. 
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A ailtilar condition I.a aeen in Ce»r.t.rata species 

(tiga 4 e - c), where the length of the pJ:epelvic proceaaea 

approximate• that of typical rajida, but where the iliac 

procea ... an more .,..ive4' developed. However in Cr\!Fjr•1t 

parC9!1ec4}.ate. t,td.1Dqularie and C,.tuqop9, thtl ili.c proctteaea 

do not reach the anterior •dp of' the bar, as they do in .B&La 

apJ,nacidend.t. 

In Anecantbabtu• !IDPrMue (fig. 4 d), A.-r,\canus 

and Sprina•rin & it ia the pnpelvic: proceasaa which are 

atron;ly developed, being .imost equal in length to the vidth 

of the girdle, On the other hand, the iliac processaa are 

reduced to ...U, truncate protuberances. 

Cl1!!18P¥ Strw:tun 

Although then ere .. jOJ." diffarencn in the eJ.phon 

.nd cl•per gland struetun between Selachil end Batoidai 

(Leigh-Sharpe, 1926; White, 1931), it 1a the diatel end of 

the eloper which 1• !Mpu'tant in the ayateutJ.cs of l.cnim: taM. 

Aa hu ban pointed au~ above, anatomical. inveatigailona an the 

claapera of Euzope1n raJidll hav11 been aade by Petri (1878), 



.Junge~sen ( 1899 ) , Huber U.901) , Leigh-Sharpe ( 1'920 - 26) end 
. ~ h 

.. stehliann (1970), While tehf.yeme (1958) and lshilyame &. ~bbe 

(1968) have made detailed etudf..ee .of the att\tcture end aysternatti.c 

slgni~icance of. ·the organ .$,.n Japeneae ~ajtda. 'Kulley (1966, 
. ' 

1969) has desci'tbedthe cJ.eoper strtlcture ot eeVH"al South 
... , \• . ,l I · . 

African epectles, end although he haa figured the exteJ;"nal. 

o1;ructure of ~t,e clospo:m in eastern South Atlentie·epeqies 

( 1970); detailed camparative anetmnica1 .studies .on ·these organs 

have ~ot been made. 

' ' 
T.erminolog;y .·of External F'eatut;ea 

·' 

Leigh-Shupe (1920 ·- 2G) defined raoat ·Of the terminolo~ 

uaed in clasper anatomy, but it can·be aean that his use of a 

particular term u:not ~ways constant, since the eamo cartilaginous 

clement is not always involved.. The reason far this .is that 

he dealt only with the ;extunal morphology of' the organ, without 

reference to the internal cartilage~~ 

furthermore.·di.fferencee .in temunology of clasper 

. ccmponento es employed by Lelgh-Shewpe (1920 - 26) .ahd by 
Xahiyame (1956) and Iehi~i!tfte.' &. Hubba (i.968), have added .to the 

. ' 
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canfuaion. Jn order to standerdin, Stetn.vt (1969) evalu•ted 

the terms paeudoaiphDn, ellt, rhipidion Std apur, Mnd oaw 

preciea definitions for hie ncMenCJ.ature. While the terminology 

used here ia adnly in accordance with.hi• findinga, the.re appear• 

to be confuaian with uv•rel othar IJUuctuns. A diecuaaion of 

ell problematic cmponanta, applicab1• to aouthern African 

Rejidae,follows below. 

1. paeudoaipbon 

Leigh-Sharp• (1921 a 361) introduced the tarai pa•udo

siphon for GalPY• yulgarif, daf.f.nin; it • "• nall blindly 

ending am::, whoee wide mparture pointa in a posterior direction.• 

tt. shows that tha pseudolliphon ia situated on the outer surface 

of the doraal lobe of t~ clasper glen• (1921 a fig. 2). However, 

in !!!.1.1 apecie• (R,clavata, R.blendt. R,mtra4D•ta), he indicate• 

thet the paeudosiphon Un on ~hll innei: surf ace of the doraal 

lobe. Iehiyana (1958) givee a aiwlilu dafinJ.tion end point• 

out that the pseudoeiphon is al111taya re.lated to •dification• of 

the doX'aal terminal cartilagea. 

Jn 1968, lahi,y ... & Hubba defined the pseudoeiphon llOD 

p.reciae~, relating it ta tha degree of dev .. l0J*'9nt of' a single 
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cartilage, the doreal terlllinal 1. They point out that e 

paeudosiphon 1e indicative of the .oenua fl!thxrnfn. 

According to Stehmann (1969), Iehiyaraa•e fJ.rat definition 

of the pseudoaiphon could be interpreted to mean that the structure 

could be found cm either the cuter surface or the inner ew:face 

of the dorsal lobe. However, Iahi,vema U958 : tJ.g. 3) hes 

shown that the paeudoeiphcn 1a situated externally. Further, 

in hie discussion of the alit, h• points out thet thia structure 

mey be related to dorael terminal cartilages, but (1958 1 202) 

"has no close relation to the dorael tel'llinel l," inferring 

that the paeudcsiphcn does have a relationship with that 

cartilage. Therefore, it: appears that there 1a no distinction 

between the Ishiy8118 (1958) definJ.ticn end the Iahiyme & Hubba 

(1968) definition. 

In all the epeciea inveeUgated ir1 this peper, except 

those of the genus Crurir9ta, the dor•el terminal l cartilege 

overlies the other dorsal terminele, so that if' a peeudosiphon 

ie related directly to the dona1 terminal l, then it must be 

situated externally, en the outer eurface of the dorsal lobe o'f 

the glans. It l!IOUld appear therefore, that the structure refurad 

to aa a p11eudaaiphon by Leigh-Sharp• (1920 - 26) in the apecJ.ea 
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Raia cl!vat•, R.blanda and R,111arsinata, which occurs an the 

inner surface of' the doreal lobe, should be given.a"""' n.a. 

In !!Ai!. e1av•\! end R,b1!ftda and others, Stehmann (1969, 1970) 

has :r;e'fexred to this atructure •• th9 ~inner paeudaaiphon", 

but because it hauaea the sentinel in these species, Hulley 

(1970) has proposed the term pocket, However, it ahould be 

nated that the pa~dosiphan ~ich Leigh-Sherpa (192~) described 

in 1!!J.!. !!!EgirJata J.e ent.f..nl,y different to the poc~et, and h~ 

been referred to the teZ'llt cleft, 

Stehntann (1969) expreaaee acne concern ee to the 

question cf pried. ty in terminology. However, an accurate 

de1initicn;i for th8 paeudoaJ.phon wea never given, aince Leigh-

Sharpe (1920 - 26) made nunaerou• llliaidantiticaticn• of this 

euuctun, preaum~l.y diacrild.nating it by its pol!!lition in thll 

cleapar alone. lahiyama•e definition can therefore be ueed 

(en p. M') 

I\ should be noted that Stetaann (1970) has di.sUnguilllwd 

e paeudoaiphon in the epeciea !!.!Wt. '¥11•. I have found that 

in this epeciea, as in !!!.1A !fa1lftE•l (flg. 7 A) and R.ceudQpJ.npy, 

the cavity on the outer clonal lobe is f0111ed b1 an indentation 

in the llQJSCulature which J.e attached tc ttw dor•al terminal 1 
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(M,dil•t.tRr), end fu,rther th1t thitl c.vity 111 not found in 

all •p90iMn•. I hav• thanfon not daacr.f.bed thi• a a rul 

and a1par1te etruct:un, c:mplll'.t>l• to the p11eudaaiphon. Silltwunn 

(penonal Ca.M.1nic1Uon) feel• that thia -...t be left to the 

di•cr•tirm of the .. thor. 

ln Cryd.ni1 apacJ.a, the donll tenin!l 1 i• 

diff•r•ntl.1 1itu1tltd (fig• •o, 41, •2), 110 that it doe• not 

overlie th9 other dora!l tltninal carWege• to ..,Y great 

extant. However, a ...U cevi ty ie fa%98d between the di•tal 

and of the donal teninal 2 ..,d the concwity of the dorHl 

tel'llinal 1. Thi• cavity i• eituatad on the inner surface of 

the doraal lob• of th• claapu glan•. Becauae of ita clon 

ueociation with the clonal teninal l cartilage, t·hava 

taZ111d thJ.a structure thll paeudoaiphon, but it 1• abviou•1Y 

fOZ11ed in a diffl%1tnt aanner end li•• tranavaraally to, rather 

th8" in the longi tudinu a>ei• of, the cl aper. It ~ 

therefore necaaaitat• the introduction af' • new ten. 

In aome B1toidei (figs 12 A - H), thare 1• a cavity 

aituetad on the outer au~eca of the ventral lobtl of the gl.,a, 

which I have tar.ed the wntru paeudoaiphon, agllin bec:aua of 

it• clo•• n•oci•tion with the donal t.Z'llinel 1 carWa99. 
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Thie corresponds to the lateral pocket of Jungereen (1899). Leigh

Sharpe (1920 - 26) has termed this the &lit (see below). sentina 

and crumena in Torpedo mamerata, Rhinobetos e£0ductus and 

Cestracion .e.hilieei respectively, but in others, Trxqon paatinacea 

and Mvlipbatie aguila, hae left it unlabelled. Similarly, 

Ishiyama (1958) does not label this structure in Rhinpbatos 

schlegeli and Platvrhina ainenaia. 

2. .eli1 

Leigho-Sharpe (1920 - .26) does not clearly define th• 

tenn slit, mentioning it only ea a cavity, which may be internal 

e.g. Raja batia, R.lintea, or may be •ituated on the outer 

surface of the doreal lobe e.g. .B.!i@. murrayi, R.eatoni. from 

its position in the latter specie•, and from the fact that 

Raia eatoni is known to be aynonl'ftlOUB with Bathvraig amithii 

(Hulley, 1970), it may be concluded that these cavities correspond 

to pseudosiphona, according to the above·propoaed definition. 

lahiyama (.1958 s 202) defines the a.lit aa a "small, 

shallow cavity formed by f.leehy akin on the inner surf ace of 

the donal lobe and has no relation to dorsal terminal l. 11 
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Stahunn (19,9) pointa out that l•hi.v- hu not uud 

the t•n conai•ttln\lr, ••pect.ll.y where then .re 'blO or mn 

caviUea on the inn&l' eurfca of the donal. loba. He racovnu•a 

that two atructuna (not includin; the pa•udcaiphon) aay be 

involvad1 (1) • akinny flap, eituatad prmd••ll1 in the tJ..na. 

which hea no relation to 81\y doreal taainlll cariilaga, and ia 

•o oriantatad that the aec: U•• •t right anglu to the lo1\9itudJ.nal 

ax1a of tha cl..,,.z1 and (2) • cavity W\ich aa,v be fDrMd 

between any doraal tll:rainal certila;e (other than the dor•al 

t.ninal 1) .rut tha axial ~ donlll arginal cartilqea i.e. 

it i• • cavity which J.a bounded by cerW.ginoua ll1•9nta. 

The firat cavity J.a regardtld •• the alit• tha aecand haa bun 

taned the cleft. l a¥U with thJ.a diatincUcn, and h.va 

aubsaquenUy uaed Stehll.,n • • defini tiena for ttwaa doraa1 cw.HJ.a•. 

lt ahould be noted that the cavity foned in the ventral 

lob• of the clape.r in DuyatidH and Mobulldaa, and vhich haa 

b .. n .r•f•rnd to • alit by Leigh-Sharpe (1920 : fig. 15; 1926 1 

f'ig• 12, l,, 15) J.a now nferrad to a ventral paeudolliphon. 

Tha al.it J.a therefore alwaya aituatad an the inneJ:" aurf .ca of 

the danal lobe of ttw glana. 
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3. rhipid1on 1 peeudorhipidion 

Def J.nitions for both these atl'uctw:ea have bean given 

by lahiyema (1950), who .relates the a.ooth-eurf'aced, dorsally 

aituated pseudcztd.pidion to the distal end of the daraal marginal 

cartilage, while pointJ.ng out that the pitted. ventrally aituated 

rhipidion ie ccmpoaed entirely of erectile tlaaue and has no 

:relation to cartilaginous elements. Stehraann (1969), hovaver, 

points cut that lahiyama ta lncoruct in hia reat.r!ction of the 

term rhipidion to !1.11. species (1958) or .!!&IA and Brmd£afn 

apeciee (lehiyae & Hubba, 1968), and pseudorhipidion to 

.ftatmtraia. since mnbere of hle cJ.9vata:-group (aub+ganua !aiat 

Stehmenn (1970)) poeeeaa e paeudorhipidian. The presence of 
l 

a pseudorh1p1dian ie therefore not a suitable character far the 

separation of the genus Bghxrafa front other rajide. 

Leigh-Sharpe (1920 - 26) described thia aUuc:ture in 

.!!Iii, r1diate. referd.ng to it es a hard, certilaginou• point, 

which curves autwerd from the doraal lobe of the gl.ena (fig. 6 B, 

ar). Stehmann (1969, 1970) has shown that this structure :Le 

directly related to the dorael teZ'llinal 3 cartilage. On ~ 



ott;ter hend, tahiyama (1958) refers the epur to a structure on 

the ~nn$r surf.ace of .the ventral lobe, which .is tonied b¥ the 

e~ce15sory terminal.• while lahiyama & :HUbbs (196Q I figs 2 A, 13) 

r.efm- the spur to ·the ventral te.tmlnel cartilage. · It ia felt 

that Leigh-Sharpe and .Stehlilann should be fol.lowed, and that 

lshiyame ahoiJld :te-deflne his etructuru .. 

'5. tunne& 

}r 

The term was intraduc:ed by Iahfymne (1958 : 20~) ea 

"a catnpcnent located on the distat.portion of' the ventral lobe, 

having a aof't projection like the foot of 'a bivalve mu111sel .... 

t11l.re1atee this structure directly to the ventral temnal 

cartilage. 

tt cen be eeen thet in thQae spec1n J.n which the 

funnel ;is praoen~ (lshtyaina, 1958 ; fig~ ,4), 1t elways ~arlies 

the "epur•, where this is p1'88ent., on the .inner ventral surface. 

E)Ce!Ainet:lan of the cotteaponding cartp.agee Osh1.Nama, l958 i 

fig. 12).· reveals that ih these apeciee, the onlN··C:artUege 

which Celi possibly OVBl'll~· the accea~ termi.,al (ttspur9 ) is 
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(1958) introduces the terlb claw for the •pecie• Rbi'lPl'I it .eS.!& 

and Rhinorait .lonpicwda. r•l•tinQ thi• to a modification ot 

the ecceeeory tentinal cartilage. However, he .show& (1958 : 

fig. 11) that the acceaaory terrainal in these apacJ.u i• • 

single cartilage, which 1a flat and sharp-edg11d and quite unlike 

tho external clew. Again, ex•inaticn of the diagrmu (Iahty ... ,, 

1958 : fig. 12) shcwe that th• cartilage which overlie• th• 

accessory terminal (knife) and 1• extended distally. ie the 

ventral merginel certilaga. 

Thia means therefore that neither the ventral teninal 

nor the acceaeory terminal can be related to the tera funnel OX'· 

claw, and that clearly th• ventral aarginel is the oaociated 

cartilage in both cases. Further confusion is added becmuae 

the claw in Rbinobatu achleggll (lehiy•a, 1958 1 fig. 20) 

and Rbinpbe)o• nnnula\y! (fig• 13, 45) .is formed by th9 ecceaaory 

terminal cartilage. 

Stetnann (1969) correctl)' followa lahiy•a'• d•finition, 

reletin; the term funnel to the ventral teninel cartilage, while 

introducing Leigh-Sharpe'• ten, projection, for the diatally 

aitueted, elongate, certilaginau• structure foraed b)' the ventral 

marginal cartilage. Hence the term project.S.On of Suhltann (1969) 
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ie equivalent to the tume funnel/claw of lahiyaraa, whUa the 

tei:m funnel of Stehllann J.a clearl~ a di:tf'erent atJ:ucture. 

It ahoul.d be noted that although La.S.gti..Sharpe (1926) 

did not include the tan projection in hie liat of claaper 

components, and does not adaquetel,y define thie structure, he 

showe that· in ll!.1! 11.nt!n U924 : fig. 6), the projection u 

an expansion en the inner uteral edge of the shield. Thia 

csn therefore be related diJ:ectly to the ventral t•rminal 

c:artilsge, and u auch, i• a different etJ:uc:ture to the projection 

of Stehmann. 

It La eugguted t.het the ten f.unnel be applied to 

the distal protru1£on of the ventral tal'llinal cartilage, aa in 

.B.eJ.!. c1avm (fig. 22}, whil• the atructure ~h la related to 

the dietal protrueion of the ventral marginal ba known as the 

projection. The adoption of thia convention would avoid 

further confuaion, eapeciaJ.11 with regard to Stahllann'• definition•. 

The at:ructure which i• regarded as the projection b~ 

Leigh-Sharp11 ll'lu•t therefore be referred to aOlll9 othu term, if 

1n fact 1t is an id9nt1fiable end real cl .. pU' component. 
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rurtheJ:'lllOre, the projection 88 now defined, would cover the 

spike 1n !!!.1!. &rrev.\ end the aentin•l in Raje pe!,pni (Leigh-

Sherpe, 1924 s fig• 13, 1•>. The term claw ahauld be retained 

end reaorved solely for the structure f 0J:111ed by the ecceaecry 

terminal cartilage in RM.notzot9!• Pla1jYrhinl and Mxl,iob9ti1. 

6. pecten 

The atructure was recagniaed es a component in !!sit. 

marg.t.ng$t! (• .!!.!J.a .llta) and •• defined (Leigh-Sharpe, 1924) u 

a long, hard structure, bearing aix or "°"' hard projectione 

or serrations, which ie •itu1ted on the outer lateral. 111argin of 

the doreal lobe of the claaper. 

Dieaection of th• eloper of l!.!J!. .1JJ1!. (fig. 33 ) hes 

revealed that tha pecten J.a dJ.nctly relaWd to the aharp 

protuberances or eerrationa, which ere developed on the outer 

lateral •arvin of the dorsal terminal 3 cartilage. A pecten 

waa also described in the claaper of .B.!.11. 1iraletu1 ( Hulley, 1969) , 

but in this species the dorsal tendnal 2 cartilage i• involved. 

However, since the aerratione are developed in a eillilar position 

to those in !!.!J.!. ~ and aince the orientation and probably the 
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function is identical, I have termed both structures t~e pecten. 

Stehrnann ·(personal cmmnunicat.ion) suggest~ that the stt:ucture in 

Raia miraletus requires another name. 

7. scale.and dermal denticles 

. su\.,.~~c.;e~ .. 
tshiyetna ( 1958 ) .pointed out that in two Japanese SJJBs!ss, 

. . 

Betlwraia · smirnov1 smirnovi and B,.smirnovi alikasube, minute scales 

were present on the outer border of the ridge .• As such e 

phenomenon had not been report·ed .for European raji.ds~ he recog-

nised them as e separate clasper component~ which he defined .as 

the scale. 

Dermal demticles. are. p;resent on the .outer .surf'ace of 

the dorsal lobe of :the claspers of Raia confundens, R.lecpardus 

and n ,wallacei Otulley,' 1970 : fi9S i1 -. 19). Although the 

laterala•ea would correspond with the rtdge, if this had been 

develo,ped, l have preferred to regard such denticles as a 

separate component to Ishiyama•s scale. 

This means therefore, that scale is a term . which is 

restricted to dermal dentieles an the ridge, and is prabably 



onll.' applicable in ·the genus :Betb:yraja. in· which t~tli ridge ls 

developed. Ilerm&l d,enticles ue found in other rajid ocnera. 

However, both these COll\PC)ntmts heve a stmil~ ~rivation and 

es t;tueh could possibly be .ref'erX\ed to the same te%fn.. · 

. a. terminal brJ.dge 

lshiyama (l.958) first dencribed the terminal brldge 

es e short, ber-like cartilage,; which connects the a>eial earti.;.. 

_lags wlth the distal .end. cf the dorsal tcminal 2 cartilage. 

He derived the terminal bridge from en off-shoot of the scceaeorN 

terminal 2. However, he does not recognise thi• as e separate 

claspei: component (1958 : tebles 3,. 4). Hulley .(1966,, 1969) 

also r~cognised t~e existence of this 11.nkift)f c~ilegein. 

R1J.ia pullopuncteta, where it aepar,ates. the two do_:tsal· clef'te, 

· dnd in .l!!.1.1. miraletu1!. where it separates the claft f~ the 

·.pocket. in both spec.lee, the terminal bridgo link& the axial 

with thd dorsal terminal 2 cartilage. 

Stehmann (1969. 1970) regards the terminal bd.dgs ea 

a real component, ldenti.fiabla 1n the externel. anatomy o~. Rat's 

.bracli;.iura and R .rmcntagyi.. He points aut that in these species. 
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the rod-like certil•g• ie attached to the axial and ••paratea 

the cleft frma the pocket ("inner paeudoeiphan"). 

1 have found thia li.nkif'ig cartilage in !!.1J.!. doutre,&, 

where it Join• th• axial to the dorsal taJ:'tlinal 2 (fig. 30), 

thereby separating the t_, clefta in the dorsal lobe. lt is 

absent in !!!J.!l lanceoroatrag (fig. 31) • whan the dare al teninal 

2 itself ••kea contact with the axial. Thi• J.e the c• .. with 

l!!J.!. radiate, R.diHi!!!ili•, R,caudypino•a. R.enfunden• and 

R.leoperdua, but in R.wal!acei, the connection ia formed between 

the axial end the dorsal tel'llinel 3 cartilage. 

f urthermre, e cartila;inou• connection ia present in 

Cru.rifa1a pmp!!Q!late. C.triangu.\ari! end C,s:uaoaa (fig• 40 -

42), but in the•• apaciea, the connection i• cmplataly different 

to the above, lt ia made bet.-an the acceaeary temJ.nal 2 and 

the axial. It would appeal' therefore, that the terldnal bridge 

ia not conatant in orientation end it i• suggested thet thi• 

elaaent help• bind the cartilage• of the ter11inal. group to the 

axial, thereby acting antegoniaticelly to the contraction of 

the M.dllatatgr. 

Beaauee of th.I.a, and becMJ•• of the different ueu 



of inaertion {doraal terminal 2, eccnaory teninal 2), it 1• 

f'.elt that the teniinal bridge should not be reeognlaed aa a 

distinct component, even 81.though it •!Pt be evident in the 

external mrphology of tha glans. 

9. J!!m!. 

The ten. wae Ol'iginall)' uNd to de•cribtt a ventral, 
' . 

r~doe-like fold in T~ aatlinacaa (L.ei;h-Sharpll, 1922 a fig. 

17). Thia fold i• situated at about the level of the hypopyl• 
I 

and presumably act• in 111UCh the aana way es the rhip.ldion. 

tehiyma (1958 : fig. 4 A) ncaoM.•ea a pent in Batbyr:tfa 

tgbitukai, which ia eintilarly positioned in the gleM. 
' ' 

The pent daacribed by Stehllann (1969, 1910) 1• en 

elongate ridge, which ia pleated and rune parallel to the lldd -

line of the organ, from the dietal end of the rhipidion. 

Although this doe• not appear to be equivalent to the above, 

Stemann•a definition ti. been followed to avoid furthft' con-

fusion. 

10. eenUtla 
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Tha aentine originally det1cribed by Leigh-Sharpe (1922) 

was an external c•vity 1n Rhinpb1tp1 PlQducW•· Thie cavity 

was •ubaaquantly labelled u the •lit or ~• in lete:r 

papera. Aa h .. bean po.lntttd out ave, the •xternal cavity on 

the ventral surface of the cluper h• now bun tamed.the 

ventral pseudoaiphon. The ~ aent.lna h.- been reaarved for 

an internal etructura of the glen•, end 19 defined below. 

11. eromontlrx 

The prountery recogni••d by Iah~- &. Hubbtl (1968 1 

fig• 2 C, D) in 8:ravir1J1 cpl. .. J., ia clearly related to the 

proximal region of the clonal teniinal 3 cartilage. On thie 

baaie, the prmcmtery waa recagnind in .B.1Ja w!llecei ( Hulley, 

1970 : fig. 19). However, Stetwann (1969, 1970) regarda the 

pro11Dntary as ·the diatal projection of the donal tezainal 2 

cartilage, whila the etructu.re eaaociated with the darul 

tendnal 3 is teJ:'llad the roll. Again, Ste...,n'• interpretation 

b accepted ta avoid confusion and the structure• have been 

.t:e-J.dantifJ.ed and r ... laballed (fig. 7). 



. ftGUAE 5 

. · .. Raj,a lenceproatrat•. ·· .A. e1eternal ·view of' right clasper trcn 

· dorasl eida1 B. late~al view of ~ight clasper opened to ahow 

structural f'aatur•• · cf the . olane. Scai• 2 .o an;..· 

· c:f - clefts hp - hypopNleS .. rh - rhipidlon; ·sh - ahieldJ 

ap - •plke; at - e11nUne1: 
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.fJ§URE § 

· !!!J4 radi•H (North AtlenUc). A. extai:nal view of right 

clceper 1"~ dotaal ·side; B. l•t•i't!l viei1 of tight clasper 

cpened to ehow otrue~al f•awree of the gl.ena. Scel.e .2.0 m. 

ep - mpopyles cf' ... cleft; . hp ... 'h1pop)'la; .· pe ..:. penti &'h ... 

rhip.td1cm J · p• - pseudoatphtm a el - •U. t; ah - uhJAld s 

•p - spike; · ar '"" apur.s at - sentinel. 
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FIGURE I 

!il.15. aaJ.lte•i. A. external vi•w of d.9ht clup11r fS'Oll clonal 

aides B. lateral view of right cl .. per opened to ahaw structural 

feetur•• of the glen•. Scale 2.0 ca. 

ap • epapyle' cf - cleft; dd - d•nael denticle• J hp - hypopyle s 

pt - proaontary i rh - mipidian 1 rl - roll; ah - ehield J 

•l - aU.tJ •P - apik•J er - epuri at - nntin•l. 
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f IGUAE ! 

Crydraf11 \d.enaularia •.. A. external view of .right clasper 

from doraal aide; B. ventrQl surface of ritht clasper: C. 
" ' 

. lat~al ~iew of right claaper opened to ehow structural f'eaturea 

· of the glans. SC&i.e l•O cm. 

ap .-: apopyle; dd ... dermal denticlea; ep - eperon; hp ... liypcpyl~; 

kb - knobs pa - pseudaaiphon; :th - .rhipidion; ah - shield; 

sp - spike; et - sentinel;.· th - thorn. 
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f'.l&URE 9 

_ Crudr!f!J! rugoaa. - A.- external v.iew of rtgh_t ciaaper,- fratt1. 
". 

. . . . 

don~ side; B. lateral \#iew of i:.ight .claaper opened ta show 

· structural f~aturtls of' the glans. Scale 2.0 cm. 

ap - apopyle; ep ... eperon; hp - h)'papyle; - kb .. knob; ps -

pseudotd.phon 1 rh - .rhlpf.dion; ab - ehield; ep - spike J 
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Anasanthobat&! !!!!!!Q!•tya. A. ext.:tnal v.S..W of r:i"9ht clasp~ 

from dat•al sid•i B. lateral vlew of' rtght ·claepe:ropened to 

ahow structural featti.i:elt of the glafta. : Scale 1.0 0111. 

·•P • •POp)'le; ·Cf' .;.. cleft; ep • epercm; hp - hrpapyl•; 

pr ... pseudarhip!dioni ,•h - shield; ap - •p.U:e; or - .epur; 

st ... sentinel. . . - -
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d f :lGURE 1l. 

' i 

Anacinthpbpti! am!r&canu1. L.ateral vlew of right clasper 

opened to ehow structural fea~ea of the glens. Scale 1.0 cm. . . 

g - Claaper groove; :pa <- paeudosiphans .rh - rhipidion; ap ... 

epike1 et - aentinel. 
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FIGURE 12 

£xternB1 vi.W of tight clasper of aoutharn Afd.cen Batoidei 

(ej(clvding Rajoidea)·frtn dorsal aide. 1 - apapyle; 2.;. 

psaudcsiphon; 3 ... vttntral paeudaaiphan; dd.- dittmal dant'iclea. 

Scale 2.0 cin. 

A. RbinC!bata,• octtllatus; B. G)D!DUranatatena&a; c. Rhinpptere 

iavanieu D •.. Hg,bulft di!bmu E. Dll•vnti! S!Jes&&t&•i f". 
~ . . ' 

Uiptrvgpn gayi•a&,; G. !i@:W:pnm• sarman& (•cale i.o cm)= . 

ff. Tgrp!$¢ 09bllig!la. 
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· R!Jif!obatga ft!l!ntlatY1~ A. exte~netl view of rqht clupez- fl'Onl 

do~~ ssides' a. distel ttp of right. claapers 'c. laterai view 
.. :..:.·' ~ 

af ·right claa,pet opened to show atructural te•tuna of ·the gl.an•. 
' 

Scele l.O c:a. 

ap • apqpyl.e t cl - clMO dd - dQMal denticl••; g - ol•l!Jper 

91."Cove.; hp - hYPQpyles pa - psaudod.phun; v•pe - v1nvat 
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,FJGURE JA. 

Hvl&obat1D c•rvua. ·A~ extcnal view :01 right claaper frOllD 

dorsal side;; D. lateral view of ~ight cl.a•pu cpenod to show 

structural featutes ot the· glans~ Scale 2.0· .m. 

ap - apop_vle; cl - claw; u - c1aepe~ groove; hp.- hypopyle1 
'• ' 

. . 
pil - ·pseudotd.phonJ v. pe - ventral pseudoaiphon. 
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Description 

Definitions af the external components of the cl••per 

Qlana of eouthf:lrn African Rejoidea an given below, end their 

occurence i• deacr1bed and figured (fig• 5 - 141 Hull•y, 1970 a 

figs a1 - 21). f'or definitions of the apopyle, hypopyle and . 

siphon gland, the reader ahatald refer to Lei;h-Sharpe (1920 - 26). 

eomponenta ot th! deE•!l 1Ql1! 

A cavity •ituated on the outer wrfece ot the doraal 

lab• of the ;lane et about the lavel of' the hypopyl•s 

. U h .. an oval apenure, the long llJWI of which 1a 

ariant•t•d J.n the longitudinal Mia of the o.rgan; 

ita depee of d•valopraent i• dir11eUy dependant upon 

the •ha?• end location of the dorsal teninal l 

cartilage. 

A pseudoelphon i• prHent in Bat!wr•I• pithil (Hulle~, 

1970 1 fig. 21), E!.11. r9bvt!i (Hulley., 1970 s fiv. 12) and 
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R,rediata (fig. 6), when it ia eituated on the outer aurface 

of the dorsal lobe. In the•• epeci.es, th• outer lateral •argtn 

of' the paeudo•iphon ia f'onud by th• dorsal uminal 1 cutilave. 

•P that the cavity can be • .. ily·openad by apreading thi• 

cartilage. A groove, timic:h i• aimUarly locat.d,_ la found in 

•on specimen.a of' !i1J.t. ceudwJ.np•a 8'1d R .w!J&ece& ( f'lg. 1) , 

but since thie ie developed n a fold in th• llUllCulature, and 

is not present in all ep11eiaena, it hu not been idenUf'J.ad u 

the paeudaaiphan (c. f • .B.!.i!, f>tllM. R .tullpnica s Stehunn, 1969; 

1970). 

In Crurirafa apecb• (Hull•y, 1970 : fiQ. '; fig• 8, 9) 

a paeudo•iphon haB baen diatinguiahed on the inner aurf aC9 of 

the dorsal lobe. Unlike the above, thitl cavity h• a tranavene 

aperture, but eince it hae a relat::l.onehip with the donal teninal 

l cartilage, it ha• been tar.ad the paeudoaiphon. 

The outer lateral edge of the dorul teminal 1 alao 

forms th• doraal lip of tha paeudoaiphon in Anasanthob9tl! 

americanU.! (fig. 11), which unlike the South African epaciea 

A.maJ'.!19r1tus, po•••aeea • pseudoaiphon on the outer dor•al well 

of' the glana. 
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Both Rhinpba\ge @t!Dyle;tua (fig. 13) and fM.lobatls 

cerwe (fig. 14) poesees • pseudoeiphon in the outer doraal 

wall. However, it should be noted that in these species, u 

in Rhinobstga scblegeli and Plat)(!'hina sJ.neneie (Iahiyame, 1958), 

tho dorsal terminal l io situated on the ventrel side of the 

glano. 

A brief exmaination of the following southern African 

Betoidei hes confirmed the presence of a psaudosiphon in 

Rhinobatgp pcellatya. wamure nataJ,enau. Mobuj.a dlglua, 

Ahinoptera 1avenic;a. Hetspnerce qapumj. and Torpedo nobiliana 

(fig. 12). Tho pseudosJ.phon in these species ia dorsally 

situated and should not be confused with the cavity e>n the 

ventral surface, which has been identified as the ventral 

pseudosiphon (fig. 12). 

cleft (Stehmann) 

A smell cavity, situated on tha inner surface of the 

dorsal lobe of 'the glans, which 1a formed between the 

axial or doraal Marginal cartilages and any other 

dorsal terminal cartilage e:iccept the donal teninal 1. 



. . 
doraal teninal l cartilage • 

. , 

Two c1etta •e _preeent in .!&ia .PW• R,u!!l.lftyaeiua. 
R .• 1mC.:egr0ptr.ata. R.cmesBinua .~ R,digimll.la · CHull:e1'; 1970 , 

ffg·~· 5, 6, 1.- l5s fig •. 5),.. The.~ eleft .s.n these •p•ctea .· 

is ~ormed o a cavit,v between the axiel cas-:tilage end th& ·do~el 

terminal. 2. A similar gap beiwaan these ·Ctmtilagea ta found J.n 

E!J4 wi!l.lecei, R.coQfUndene arid R.lemiardyp (fl.gs 35 - 37) ~ but 

e ,Pro:d.mal Cleft .J.e not; prnent extern.UN, In !&ta spnfimdeng 

and R,l&lpard!Ja, the ...S.al and do.real teratinal. 2 ere in close 

pro><imtt)'; while in !!!J4 w!ne1, 'the gap £s Cloeed bl' the 

p~truaiOn of' the p~tGZ'l' (doraa1 teninal 2), A •lit ta 

devei~ed in th.is l:'cgi.on 1ri thlt ,speeiee. 

The cieft in the aped.ea llaJ.I!. SI.mtg. R.g!!;juJ.enj., 

R,.@l.ba and R,.1111£!!!1,etu,a (Hulle~. 1970 • f'ip 8 - U) i8 d£ff'arently 

fol'lm!cl •. .in that the cartilages bounding the cav.t.t.v e:te the 

dorsal tnarginel end . the donal ·teradnai 2 • 

. ·. 
A. distal cleft accun ·in · all 'speciea •JCcept .B.e1a ..fABA, 

R.c1g.1ta, R~atraelen& and A.N£al.!!tf!~ in R.pu~cto!;a 

(Hulley, 1966 a fig .. 5), the distal Cleft its fome.d betwaen the 



ercial cartlleo• and the donal tend.nal 2; in R.mt£U and 

R.lancwoatrata (fig• 3D, 31) betwen th• axial end donal 

teminel 3; and in R,radiat9. R.qeid•eino!t• R,di••&!ili•, 

R,wallace.I.. R,cqnfund!n9 and R,leaueu• between the a>eial end 

dorsal teminal 4 t fig• 34 - 39) • l t .b intereating to note 

that when 11 distal. cleft ill prnent, the prcnd.11al bo.rdtt of 

thi• cleft J.a alw9N• fonad by either the teninlll bridge or 

the donal terminal 2 cartilage. 

While 11 proxJJaally situated cleft la preaent in 

Anecent!Jobati• m!l'!!O!'•tu! (fig. 10), it 1a ebasnt in A.•rJ.canua. 

A cleft ie also ebaant in Bathxr•j1 !!ith&i and Rh!nob•to• 

annulatua • 

.!!J! (Leigh-Sharpe) 

A nail, blindly-ending aec, foned u a ekinny flap 

on the inner donal surface of the f)%a><ill•l region c1 

the glen•J it i• nat bordered by carUJ.avinoua elements 

end 1a not .. .,ciated with cartilagn. TMO or more 

•li ta ••Y be developed ( l•htyama, 1958; 1967), 



Th.ta atructure i• preaant in !!!J.1. i:ediat1, R ,leoeuy, 

Rtwallec•i, R,confundana and B1\hxZ'1J1 •ithY, (fig• 6, TJ Hl.tlley, 

1970 t fige 17 - 19, 21). ln theu, the gap formed bet.en the 

axial cartilega and the dor•al.'t•l'llinal 2 9PJ>9111"• to be 9bacur•d 

by the devalopaent of other cartilqeo in thJ.a area .«,.e. 1n 

Raia radiate by the dareal •arginal (fJ.v. 34),, in R,weJJ,ceJ, by 

the dorsal teninel 2 (fig. 35) end in R,sonfunde.n• and R,l!Op!l'dy! 

by the cloa• proximity of the clonal tarainal 2 certilage to. 

th• axial (fig• 36, 37). 

pocket (new term) 

A •all, shallow cavity, which is situated diatally 

on the inner daxaal wall of the clasper glan•1 it 

is bordered Mdially b.)" the exi.al cartilage, while 

ite outer lateral wall coneilltll of connective tiaaue, 

which rune betwettn the dorsal ten.t.nal 2 and the .xial 

tip, It sarv .. es a coveZ"ing f'or the sentinel, in 

thoae species in which the aentinel i• .... 1ve1y 

developed, 

A pocket ill present in .B.f.11. c1avm. R. atr1!lani and 
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n.miJ:aletua (Hulley, 1970 s fig• 9 - 11). 

eseudorhipidJsn (l•hiy8118) 

. ' 

A cartilaginoua tongue, eJ.tuatad on the inner lateral 

marvin of the donal lobe of the gl.S1•, close to the 

aid.line end at about the level of the hypopyl•J it 

ia fornied by the dilltal projection of the dorsal 

marginal cartila;• into the ;lana. Ita function 

is to spread the ejaculating apemetuoa (Leigh-Sharpe, 

l.920). 

A peeudorhipidion ia pnaent in !!.tJA 5lev1t1. R, atrel.eni 

end R,11Hal•iY• (Hulley, 1970 a figs 9 - 11), ..tMl.ra it runa 

parallel to the midline of the org.n fox llbout on-third the 

length of the glMS. However, in .!!1.11. .lliU. ( Hullay, 1970 s 

fig. B), the pseudorhipidion is •lightly twiatad and extends 

for ellmtlt half the length of the glanaa it ia diviaible into 

two aa .. : prax.iaally, the donal marginal is covered by loose, 

f'leah,v akin, but diatally the integument becmaa tightl)I bonded 

to the cartilage, ao that the Melian, expanded region of the 

paeudorhJ.picUon i• exposed ae a •harp catilege. 
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Although ta~ .. (1958) diatingui•hu a p .. udorhipidion 

in ••veral JapaneH rajida mnd reatricta it• occurenc:a to the 

genus Betbyraia (lahiy-. & Hubba, 1968), • puudorhipidion h .. 

not been dUtinguiahed in the South African bttwgJa pithil. 

tt should be noted, however, thet in thia epeciee the dohel 

marginal cartilage extenda wall into the·claaper glan• and 

has • raised lip on 1 tll outer lateral MZ'Qin (fig. 29); this 

would correapand to the p•llUctorhipidion, if it wn devalopad 

externally. 

pectan (Leigh-Sharpe) 

A certilaginou• atJ:ucture located 6n the autar lateral 

11111rgin of the donal lobe of the glana, at ebout the 

level of th• hypopyl• s 1 t conai•ta of •ix o~ .ore 

aharp, COllb-like proce .. ea mnd i• ueoc.tated with the 

degree of dav•lop•nt of the donal teniinal 2 or 

do.real teminal 3 carUJ.aga. 

The pactan ta pns.nt in ,BA1a .IM2I. .net R .eiral•tu! 

(Hullay, 1970 1 fig• B, 9 (ca).). In .B.!J.a 9trae1fni, the doreal 

taninal 2 (fig. 18 g) bear• a nua.ber of •mall, blunt protubez:ancn, 



corn1ponding in poaition,' to the ,pacten, . These ;tfa not penetrate 

the 1ntagulli9nt of the outer.wall of the clupar, end therefore 

do .not manifeat themaelvee.a•,a pecten .in this •pee.lea •. · 

dermal denticlea (new term) 

Del'ntel denticles •&)' be present an the ·outer border 

of the dorsal lobe of tbe claspU, where the1 may be 

c::loae-set ar ·widellf separated. 

Dermal denticlea ere pJ:esen\ in fU1imbe!g• ·ennula'tlia, 

Raia confunde13a; R,leppardws end R.-.a1&pcei (fig& T,, 13; HulJ.ey, 
' . - . . .. 

1970 ' fige 17 - 19) on the outer aut:1'ace of the do:nal lobe. 

In trud.t'eia triangula#a (f.tg, 8),, they ue developed on the 

ventral labe ·Of the glans. The uni de:rmal dentlcln Us 

discusaad above ln %'elation to the term scale, 

ridge (tehiyama) 

The :ridge is the.thlck•n•d and eotnewhat rateedouter 

l.ataral border of the dorsal l:clbe .f it extendtl from 



abcut the level cf the hypcpyl1' almost to the·CJiatel 

end of the claeper; it ia.di.rectly related to the 

degree of development of the outer lateral edge cf 

The ridge.its presen11 in a· single .apeci.ea only, Bathx

·raJe.amithil (tfulley, 1970 =fig. 21),.in wh:S.ch lt appeau to 

be someWhet-pleated and does not develop eca1e • 

.. 

A hard, cartilaginous e!Jlfllment, eriOing·on,the outer 

let~rel margin cf the doraal lobe at ebaut the 1.V~l 

of the rhLpidion, an4 curving outwards; it la fol'fl9d 

by the dorsal ~rml.nel 3 cartilage, .whicl't .appears to 

be movable_, eo that when the clesper glans U opened, 

it protrudes from the outet lateral. margin. 

. . 

.. A11gcanthol:ustis. m§m9ratya (figs 6, 1, 10). Although the aharp 

.point of the dorasl terminal 3 ca:rtilege did not proUllde thl'ClutJh 

the integument of the outer wn1l of the Cleft in the ·type of' 
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!W, wallece1 (Hulley, 1970 1 fig. 19), exanination of the 

cortileges :revealed the hooked doreal teminal 3 cartilage. 

further material of this apectea, which has only juat come to 

hand, canfirma the presence of the spur (fig. 7). 

tho;:n (new tum) 

A structure conaiaUng of one or ll01'8 8llllll, sharp 

point., situated on the outer lateral IUl1'gin of the 

dorsal lobe, at about the level of the hypopyl•J it 

ie f ol'tned directly from proceaan developed on the 

proxinlo-laterel edge of the do.real terminal l carWep. 

A tham has been found in ~xud..ra'a pargpla,ta. 

C • td.anauleris and C, ruaoa9 ( f'igs 8, 9 I Huilay, 1970 I fig, 4 ) , 

A cartilaginous element situated at the proxillel end of 

the cleftf it cons1ata af a cartilaginous tongue, which 

ie more or leas covered by a thick layer of integument1 



it is formed by the distal projecti0n of the dorsal 

terminal 2 cartilage. 

A promontai::.v has cnly been f aul'id in !!1J.!. wel.&&•1 

(fig. 7}, where it artsea at the •dial region of the dorsal 

.lobe ~nd projsete .into tho clef't • 

. ~ 

roll (Stehmann) 

A f.leshy otructure situated at the proxlm0-1eteral. 

region of the · donlil lobe .end orientated to. ruri . 
. . 

'.p~rallel"to the cuter fll~gin& it le ~seoci.ated wtth 

tt:m. promantarv and probably ei:isea ff . a . fleshy.· expansion 

of the proximal end of the doraol terminal. 3 cartilage. 

A roll has been found only 1n !i!J.!. waU·Fei (f.ig. 7). 

Cgmpnenta G'f the ventr@l '.lobe 

.. tt should be noted that while certe!n atructurea are 

developed on the cuter surface .af' the dmrsal .lobe (peeudoeiphon, 



pecten, detmel. dentic~es)., no· components are developed on t~ 

crute,r 11urf'eee 1af the ventral lobe .ln :Rajoidoe, except. for demet 

denticles in trurtq,iq, trt.,anqt!lsr&• (fA.g. e 8).~ . ;ffowrtver,, in 

sorne Bat9idi!1, s blindly ending CS\lity. -~ has been tarmed 

the ~entral pseudooiphon because of .ita relet:lcm with the donal 
. . 

tel'l'ftinal 1., ·is present ( tlg.· 12) •. ·, . ·The following s~ctures era 

ther:efoie ·all found Wf.thin the glana .• 
' f, • ' 

ohield (Leigh-Sharpe) · 

An elongate, plete-like structure, e>etending elong the 

auter lateral edge of the vef!ltl:el lobe, tram nbaut the . . 

level af the hypopyle; it may be doreelly conveM end 

covered by pleated epithell-a, except elcng ite outot'. 

lateral mai:gin, which I.a .aherp-edged; it U direct!)' 

associettd with the degree of development 1of the ~te~ 

lateral margi.n ·Of the ventral terminal cartilage.·· 

With the exception of BethvraJa ae1tb&i (Hulley, 1970 : 

fi9., 21) end AnacanthObeiS.a §merl.cmya (tig •. 11) ~ a shield is 

p:teoent in all the examined rajoids •. . fiowever, it was found to 

be absent in oth~r Batoidei~ 
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In the majority of rajida, the shield extends from 

about the level of the hypapyle to the distal tip of the clasper, 

end may be covered anti.rely by pleated apithelia e.g. !!1.1.a 

doubei, R,lanceoro•\!;at1, R.a.\ba. R.mJ.rgetua (Hulley, 1970 1 

o" 
figs 5, 8, 9J fig. 5),Lcovared only on ita diatal half with 

pleated epithelia e.g. Cryri;ai9 Ql!CQ!ICYiata, C.trianauiarJ..e, 

C.rugosg, !l!!J.t caudaapino~I· A.senfundeM.. An19enthob1t1! 

marmorntus (figs 8, 9, lOJ Hutley, 1970 I fig• ... 1. 17). In 

Raja c}.ava:tg (Hulley, 1970 t fig. 10), unlike in R,stgaleni 

{Hulley, 1970 1 fig. 11), the shield is not well davelopad, 

fhipidipn (tehiysaa) 

An elongate, fan-ahaped structure, consisting of poroue, 

erectile tiaaue, which is situated on the inner border 

cf the ventral lobe, and extends in the longitudinal 

hypapyl• to about half th• lqth of the glWt•J it 

is not associated with any cartilaginau• element. 

It should be painted cut that the rhipidion and pseudo-

rhipidicn have the eeme function of epreading the apermatezoa. 



However, the peeudorhipidion is dorsal and cartilaginous, while 

the rhipidion ia skinny and ventral. 

The rhipidion ia elongate and free in .!!!JA doupi, 

R ~lanceproatrata, R .pul,Jepync,tata, R !caudaapinaaa. R !rgdtata, 

R.diasimllis, R.cqnfund!Qa, R.legpardus, R.9llacef. end &m-
1. j • ' • • 

canthobaY,s e:ricanua (figs 5, 6, 11; Hulley, 1970 s figs 5 - 7, 
' . ' 

15, 17 - 19)~ but J.a 811l811, triangular and f'ixed in Cruriraia 

mrcgmacyleta. c.trianaulej.• and c.rugc•a (f'iga e, 9; Hulley,. 
' ' 

1970 • fig~ 4). 

boas (new term) 

A Blllall, flattened, cartilaginous proeeae, which ia 

situated just below the rh.f.pidian, and more medially 

than the knobs it la dinctl)' related to the develop... 

ment of a .re-curved lateral process of the accessory 

terminal 2 catilage, 

The baas has been found in a aingle apeciee onl)', 

Crurira1a pHsomm;ulata (tfulley, 1970 a fig. 4). Although 

e amall process ia developed on the accenory terminal 2 cartilage 
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in both CzuruaJn ryqoaa and C.$d.mgylui1 (fig. 27), the 

corresponding bmta ia nat present n an extemal atructu:re in 

the glen• (fig• e, 9). 

knob (new ten) 
--:-""" 

A procna or procaana, which ia/are situated •diall1 

to the,ahield at about on• half' the length of the 

cleapar gl.anas it conaiau of a nuabe.r of flattened 

proceaaaa (usually•>, or• •invl•, plet1t-lik• 

cartilag£naua elaent, fZVM which a later.Uy directed, 

sharp, re-curved point arises; the knob u related to 

the devalop•nt of proceaan an the .. dio-doralll aide 

of th• ecceasOJ:~ tertdnel 1 carWage. 

The knob waa ao-c.lled to describe the blunt protubarencea 

found in twruaia P!ff9!!aculata (Hulley, 1970 1 fig. 4), but u 

now defined ao as to include the plate and laterally projecting 

paint in c.triangulari• (fig. 8) and the •ingl.•, flattened procna 

in C.rugo11 (fig, 9). 



epetpn (L~igh-Sharpc) 

.A sh11rp, anted.orly di.:acted, npur-1.f.ka atructuret 

..mtch is' situated proximally to the lavel of' the 

hypopyle on tho outer lateral margin of the clasper; 

it £a an anterior project.ton cf the ventral ttmni.nol 

c8"llage end may be interpreted as the aharp apex of 

· the shield. 

An eperon .ie found :in CrurLraig eqrcgnuscylDtl• C.ft.!goaa 

and Aoacm!th?bet&e m!!fl!iorey (fige 9, 10.; :Hulley, 1970.: fig. 4) 

ar;d although Hulley (1970) pointed out that 1t is absent in 

fruriraia. t~isnAAlad.e, cxeminati.on cf further ·materiel has 

nntl!laled that the eperon .ia present in this .epeeks. 

In Cnt?:Me.ia .U-Amst4!FJ:a~ £,.tugcsa end .Anacanthobatis 

~ratue, the eperGn appears to be associated With the develop-

•nt of emau. processes or sharp serrat1one on the .outer lateral 

edge of the shield. · flowever, in Cxlfr&rn1e per,cpmfEujl1,t9, the 

shield is smooth-edged. 

Tha structure waa first deeCJribed by Leigh-Sharpe (19:24) 

· to cover a ,pracees in two South .American apeci.es, Raia cxslcphgn . - .... 
. and R. platen•• 



A cartilag#.naus el&t\'itmt af varying size end ehepe, 

which 18 ~vued by integument and 1a located ln the 

.di•tal region of' the glans; .lt J.e formed b~ the distal 

tip of .the acceaeory tenitnel 2 ctP:-tilsge. 

·. A spike we~ found to be p:tesent 5.ft ell the species of 

Rajoidea examined except !!!.1ft. ..!il2!. end Bothyre je am&tb!!,. end · 

wes found to be absent in the Rhinabatidee end Myliobatoidea. 

In Cryr.t.raia et!J:cgp&Cul.E1ta, t.\J;iengulax·&e and C.rygpaa 

( f'iga 8, 9; Hulley, 1~70 : fig. 4), the spike reser.ibles a · 

f'lettened, leaf'-.like · ~ngoe; which U ai.tua:ted en the .median axis 
I ' ' ' 

of tlie cl.asper. · In iR a i a dou~u&' end R.. pyUopunctstg ( Hullcy, 

1970 ; f'ige 5, 6), the spike 1s·a1ea tne!~iolly situ•tcd, but :la 
. 1. • 

sharp-pointed end straight.:"hile in R,ltnceorpstrata (:fig. 5) 

.:i.t is hooked. The eentinal obscures the_ spi~e in R,m.trN:ietus 

end R,redUta. Th~ epike in R.mirelet!:l! is somewhat eh&rp-pa.lnted, 

but in A.radiate it is !"Or• or .less bllcibed. A· bulbous, bilobed · 

spike is fou~d in R.eonfundena (Hl;l].l~y, 1970 fig.'11), whil.e 

1n R. wall!Ee& ( f.ig. 1) , the spike .is bilabed end elongate. A 
... 

simple bulbau• apike; Which in.some eases a?pasra. to ariae·trom. 
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the doreal labs of the gl811a; ia found ifiR,caudesntnosa, ff.dis .. 

sj.milio ~d R, &egp83idus, ( HuU.ey, 1910 · = figs 1. 15, · ie) • A 

diStelly s~tuated, ehat?-poitl.ted spike,~ faming a· borde~ to. the 

a9ntina . .J.e found in R .,etra@leni and fi,Ekl,Yat•. (Hulley, 1:970 : 

f~gs lO,· 11}, AnB()Mthobetje ma11nJ?ratue end 6.grJg~ 

(fig~ rU'i,. ll) posH88"e acmewhet similarly.,ahaped spike, ·which 
l- .. . • ' - • 

' . 

. . 

. " A cortilagincud structure, varying considerably .in 

ahe,po end sua end which ma~ or may nt.>t be covered 

by fleshy integument, lccated·on the mid-line of the 

clesper.; tt ie formed by ·tnc distal region of' the 

aceessel')' teminal l c:ertilege. 

This structure· ie present in ·all speciea ·of' Rejoidea 

except l!athvrgJa smUhii and ft&U!.. pyUpeunctata and .in Ahinobatidae 

and Myliobatoidea. 

The aentinel .in the getiua Gfud.raJa (tiga 8, 9; HUJ.ley .• 

1970 1 fig. 4) .f.s a flattened, apatulate,cert.ilag1nws iiitructun, 
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which ie eituated •diall~ to the shield. An enluged aenUnel, 

with e aharp, knlfe-lika, outer lat•ral edge ia found in !!&ii. 

clavet.f and R,ttreelanl (Hulley, 1970 1 figa 10, U)a 11t1 

enlarged, but epada-lthaped aentinel i• found in R,!!&£Metu9 8"d 

R,r!d!!t• (fig. 6; Hulley, J.970 s fig. 9); wid an anlarged. 

elongate eentin•l 1tl found in R.llba (Hulley, 1970 t fig. 8), 

where it extanda to tha dietel tip of the glena. 

At.ii. doutui end R.lpnceorpeuata (fig. 5J Hulley, 

1970 1 fig. 5) pcseese anaall, knob-like eentinel•; in R1diHi!il&•, 

R.confundan! and R,leop!!du• (Hulley, 19TO ; fig• 15, 17, 18), 

the aentinel i• f oot-lik• and .. Y protrude later.Uy froa the 

•d!an axis of the glenas the sentinel in R.!fllec!i (f'ig. T) 

1e bulboua, while in R,caudasp.tnoea (Hulley, 1970 1 fig. 7), it 

is nell and dareo-ventrelly flattened, 

The sentinel in Anasanthobati• •!!'!19r1tu• (fig. 10) ill 

tongue-like and quite diaailtilar to the spike, but in A.,..ric!!'!U• 

(fig. 11), the sentinel realtlllbl•a the •pike, although it point. 

l.atarally invard. 

•iqn!l (Leigh-Sharpe) 
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A f'luhy pad, which 1a located pa•terior to the 

hypopyl• at about the &81118 l•v•l as th9 paeudorhipid.f.on, 

.nd-which c., rot.ta about the l.ofliitudinal Pia of 

the clasper a it .f.• formed by the eccnaory terminal 

3 and accnaory teminal 4 cartil•O-•· 

The atructun ia present in !1t.JA cll."U• and R.1trnleni 

(Hulley, 1970 1 figa 10, U), where it 1• fonad by both the 

acca .. ory terminal 3 and ' cartilage•. lt can rotate •o .. to 

protrude fra11 the opened QlS\11. In !!IJ!. Jd.r!letue ( Hulley, 1970 1 

fig. 9), the aignal ia forMd froia • aingle cartlla;e only, tha 

acceaaory tanwull. 3, and dott• not •PP"• ta be as mvabl.a as 

that of R.clav1tt. 

knife (Iahiy .. a) 

A JIOVable, cartilaginoue at~ctun with an axo ahape, 

which i• covered by J.ntagumnt at ite baaa, but expo .. d 

!long it• •cutting" edges it la eituated in the d1attll 

region of the ventral lobe and ia uaually pertly obacurttd 

by the projacticmr it i.a toned by the M:Caaaary 

taninel l cartilage. 
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A knife I.a ptea.nt in a aingle species only, Batbyrei1 
' 

•1nithU (Hulley, 1970 1 fig. 21) • 1n which it 1• al.D10at entirely . 

obscured from: view by th• well-developed projection. 

funnel · (Stehllann) 

A bluntly-rounded, cartilaginou• tongue, raumbllng 

the foot of a bivaJ.ve mllu~c, which i'-' aitueted at 

the distal region of the ventral lobe of the claapar, 

so as tc extend beyond the cavity of the gl.w, when 

this is op11ned; it i• fo1'118d by the elongate, diatel 

end of the ventral terminal cartilage. 

The funnel is found in the apeci .. .f!!.ia c1iavata end 

R.atraeleni (Hulley, 1970 t figa 10, 11). lah1y8U (1958) ia 

of the opinion that this •tructuJ:e is p111sent in the Japane•• 

genera Dathyr1i1 and RtJinorein, but thie ill incornct (see 

diacueaion on terftllnalogy). 

p£oiectign (Stehaann) 
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claw ( Iahiyama) . ' 

A small, ehdp, cartilaginous point, which ia aitueted 

en the ventral lobe at about the :18ve1 of the hypcpyle1 

it ia formed by the accessory terminal l cartilage and 

ia usually associated. wt th a ventral pseudoa.tp,hon. 

AtllOng the species which have been examined in deteil, 

a claw has been found only in Rhinobatoa annula!ua and M¥ligbptif 

c:ervue (figa 13, 14). but it may well be pr•aent in other 

Rhinobetoidee and Myliobatoidea e.9. Rhinqbatpa a.c!l.latu9 (fig. 

12), ~hinobetgs echl.!9!1.J.• Pletyrbina ainenaia (Iahiyema, 19SB 1 

fig. 20) • 

.ew1 (Leigh-Sharpe/Stehrtann) 

An elongate ridge, which ia covered by pleated integument 

end runs from the distal end of the rhipidian, parallel 

with the mid-line of' the cl .. per' it ie a fleetly etructure, 

which is eeeociated with the inner lateral edge of the . . . 

ventral terminal cartilage. 
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A pnnt hos been reccgniaed in .f!!J.! sU.esimU&o, R.Fenf'unea, 

R.wnl.lcCtJi and R,rndJ.ata (fige 6, 7; Hulley, 1970 : figs 15, 17 

(not labelled)), end may.eleo ba pnoent in Rssmadasp.inoog and 

R,legpgrduo. 

1he skeleton of the claeper: i8 e eontlnuatlon, in the 

1n0dian &Kia, of the baeiptery9"'mt and .I.II ca11poaed of two groupa 

of certUag••t the beaal group U,nc:luding the baalpterygita) 

end the t.enJ.nal group. 

Basal Grqup 

The baeal 9.roup ccnsieta of thHe t~•• of' c:artUagea 

(fig. 15h th• butptuygiul'I (8)., the Bete-carWage and a 

varying nUMber of .f.ntex.edlate proxitnel aegmanta (b1 - b3~. 

Iahiyaa (1958) hd pointed out that the basal 9roup is not 

epeciea specif.le• end although the nulllber of proxi111a1 eegmnU 

lll8y va7:y within lUge groups of elaamabl:'anche (Huber, 1901), 

the basal group may only be used in the .f.nterpntatian at phyletic 

~elet.ionahipa (White, 1931). 

Huber (1901) pointed cut that in the PletOaamaee 



'' 

Intermediate pl'OK.imal eeglftente of the eloper• .of; a. 

fthtncbat~a mnylratya; b. Ba.thrtr@.il md1blJ.; c. ..!!aJ.a, c.levata; 

d. Ci:uriraJe parcomaculata; e. · ·Anacanthobgt&! 'ae;.icenue. 

Scelet 2 .O an. 

8 - bas£.pterygiumJ bJ.• b2• b3 - intel'lll8d"et• ••omentat p ... 
beta cartilego; ax • a>eid cartilage~ 
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(Batoidei) , · th& nurl'lbei;- ,of ps:odmal. : segments Vliries between :two 

and fuur~ bhiyaina (1958) found that there are four tntemediate 

se~ts in Platyrhinidae (flaty£b&na .einensie.), thi:ee· f.n Rh1no

batidee (Rhinpbatpa schlegelif.J. and 1anlr t~ in Re.ta, Dathy.raig 

and Rhanc:rtsda 'among the Rejidae., end. an this .basis has txt~tul.ated 

that the RhinObatidae are intermediate between the Plat,yrh1nidee 

and the Rajidae. ~me cr.iticiSm of' this tlieo~v may be raiaed 

by the fact that Jungeraen (1B99) and Hube1' .(l9tll) recorded four 

intermediate segments.in Rhinobatoe cclumnea, but the present 

investigation eupporta lshiyama, in that cnly three intermediate 

cai-Ulegos at~ preoent J.n Rhinpbatos . @MUlatu~ (fig. 15 a) and · 

Rhinqbetpa pselle!;ys .• 

Thia J.nveatigation of-the baeel group of-cartilages, 

· while including !!A1a and :§ethyra2e, has been 1~ucpanded to 

!ncorparat11 the gcnue Crury;aja of the family Rejidae ,and 

·Anacanthpbatie of the family AnacanthObatidae. so that an ov~eU 

picture of the beaal group in the Raj oidea may .be obi>e1ned. · 

I.t appear~ that 1n the Rejoidea (f'1g. 15); tho bast-

ptez:~gium i8 ~nocted to the axial cartilage b»' two.1.ntermadi~te 

segments (bl ... b2), which se partially covar~d dorsally by e 

flat. plate-like Geta-cart~ega, serving as an area of attachment 



fer the .!:1• f'.lexor !t!ternua (Jungersen. · 1699; HuUey, 1966)

Uol;lce ~be Rhinobetidee, tho Bata-cart.Uegein the_Rl!joidea 

does .not extertd. onto the. axial c:ertilsge, but. terminates .ftbave- · 

.•) 

The axial., dorsal marginel. end venttal·ma.tg.i.nal 
. . ' ' 

cartilages should be .included ift tho basal group, but as it is 

the distal regions of theee cet'til4ges which ere important, and · 

since they extend in~a the terminal complex, the~ are described 

under thits heading. . Tha term.i.nal group, excluding the above

mentioned 1cartllagee, · co!"a:i.eta ·of throe dif'ferent types ·of 

certilegeu dorsal te:rminal cartilages, a series &ituated 

dorsally to the exi•l, tc which some ·ue joined; the v•nuel 

tenninal. cartilage, a aingle element which is ventrally .situete.d 

end overl1ea the accessory te~inala; the accesaoi-1 te111ai.nal 

. cartilages (Hulley, 1966 ; f.1g. 3 G). The hUllbn of cartilages 

in the terminal group variee between seven end.ten. 

Huber (1901) 8f'ld White (1937) suggest that the ter:minal 

(eceossoJ:~) structures are constant within large groups of 
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alasmbrancha, end Iehiymna (1958) hea cliscuased tha .specificity 

end evolutionary oignificance of the tertninel group in Japanese 

rajida. 

axial cartilage 

Tho axial cartilage, -mich ia uaaell~ much leas cal.citied 

then the other cartilagu of the tw:tn.lnal group, fona the baaic 

foundation of the clasper. At its junction with the b2- end 

Bota-certilages. it .is almost cylindri.cal in c:rcss-aection, and 

it extends as a b.r-like cartilage to teniinate at the distal 

end of the clasper.. fJ:'Olll 1te proximal end to tho levol of the 

co:r.mcncemnnt of the glans, the aM1•1 ie nearly complete4' oncloaed 

by tho do.mal and ventral marginal carWages, ao as to fOJ:D a 

tubo on the outer htcral surface of the axial. Thia tube i.8 

tho clasper groove. · 

The distal end af ·the axial cartilage is bluntly· 

pointed in Rbinobato• annulatua, Anactn!bobaY, l!!JFiceoua. 

pathyraJg cm.1th!,&, .f!&1I ptraeleni end R.clm!SH (filgs 29, 32, 44, 

45; Hulley, 1966 1 fig. 3), but is lt)Cpanded and epatulete 1n 

l!!!J.l. lapceoroutrgte. R_,D!Jllopunctgtg, R,d9utrej.. R,radiqg, 

R.wal.J.acei, R.senf'!J!ldet"ID. R,cnudaepl.nosa. R.leopardua. R,miraletua, 

dore;J, marginal cartilage 

The dorslll. 11arg1nal cartilage atteehea tightly to thll 

axial, a1:arting where the axial la connected to the bt'Data 

joint, and runs along the outal'.' lateral augin·of the .xial. 

Proximall.Y• the cartilag• i• a~t b~ pointad, but the 

diatal region ia charstaristieally expanded, Three different 

types say be .racogniaads the dorsal marginal uy b9 truncate 

at its junction with th• dor•al terminal 2 cartilage aa in 

RaJa caudaspinges, R,disal!iJ.it. R.50nfund!D•· A.J.eppp:dy.a1 

it may be as•l(IMltrically bifurcate, with the larger of the two 

limbs developed f:t'tlm the inner lateral edge as in .!!.I.ta d9utre,, 

R.pulloP!Jnctate, R.lffeorpstrptp, R,radiate. R,wallpi, 



Angcan!hgbatie americenus end lh!l!f?b!\,tis S!FY,Y!: or tnay poee••• 
. . . 

• mar~ed distal elcing~t.l.01'.'I as in !!!J.! JI!!!.!, R,cJ.avata, R.atrael•ni. 

R.mira!etua and Dathvraia emithii (figs 29, 32, 33; Kulley, 1966 1 

fig. 3; 1969 t f i9. 3) • The ~tal elongation .of the donal 

marginal into the clasper glans ~arms the dorsally situated 

poeudorhipidion. The extene.ion .ia best developed in Ra.Sa J!ltm, 

(fig. 33), where it ie narrow proxfJnal.ly, but bllCOMH exp.nded 

distally end terminates in e blunt paint at about half the length 

of tho clasper glens. The distal elongation 1• short.er in !!JJ1 

ptiraletus end is stepped to accommodate the doreal ter.inal 2 

cartilage (Hulley, 1969 : fig. 3). In !!At!!. clavatn. and R,atrul.ani, 

it ie only slightly stepped (fig. 32; Kulley, 1966 s fig. 3). 

A modified form of the a,a~trically bifurcate type 19 

found in the genus Crur,Lraf9 (figa 40 - 42) and.in MasanthgbaM! 

pa..'J!!Qratus. tn these species, it 1• the outer lateral edge 
' 

which is elongate. Thie elongation is bluntly rounded in 

Cruriraia garcomacula~a end C.trmgulad.s, but is truncate in 

c.rugqsa. 

In flhinobatca ennul1tua (f'ig. 45), the donel nrginal 

cartilage terminate• in a bluntly rounded paint. 
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. end ftyligba.tia cervue. ,(figs 30. - 31. 34 ... 39. ·46; Hullo~. J.966 i 

fig .• 5; ._,1969 .~'fig. 3).; In ~4:tWJ1 ememasul@Sia. C;£Ugpea, 

C~ttLengulM;ia.end Aaacnnthpbatle meoretue (figs 40 ... 43), 

the 'distal end is expanded later~ and rc...curved to fcrm e 

J..;~heped .cartilage •. The well developed lateral expansion af 

the axial £.n !!Al! ·aY1.a (fig. 33') ie not f omed in a aimiler ' . 

manner, . ·.and should :tathet be Sfltin as further development of the 

spatulate type through aome 1.nte111tetU.ary like .B.UI. ny,i.!Setyp. 

doree.t merdnal cgtilage 

The do.rsal. IDBJ:'fJtnalcartilageattechea tightly to the 

a>d.81, :starting where the axial is connec:ted to tha bi'D•ta 
. . . 

joint, and :;:uns along the outer lateral margJ.n,. of tile ,axial .• 
,. 

Proxit1uil.l,y; thB 1cartilage :ls somewhat broadly painted, but the 

distal region·ia charact•rietically expanded •. ·rhno diffe.rent 

types may be recognised i · thl!I daratll tilarginal may be truncate 

et its junction with the doraal tei:minel 2 cm-tilage ea 1n 

·Ra.ie · caudaspinosa,. R .di.seimilie, R 1enfesns. ·.R .l_eowgdua; 

it may be ees~tricell)' bifurcate, with the larger .of 'the two 

·limbs developed from the .inner lateral edge as in !eJ!l doutre.5., 
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V!QtFal marpin!l Cff'til!Ae 

The ventral marginal carWage, unlike the dorsal 

mergiftal, ad.sea some little distance posteriorly to the sd.al 

and bfBete junction, It ie a flat, tongue-like structure, 

whoee outer lateral edge f crma the ventral •rgin of the claaper 

groove, It extends further alcno the length of the clasper than 

the dorsal merginal cartilage, end diatelly 1e uaually expanded 

end ventr.Uy convex. 

In the aejority of the epeciee ex•ined, the ter.inal 

end of the ventral marginal cartilage is evenly curved. However, 

in B9thxr111 •mJ.thU. (fig. 29), the out!r lateral edge of the 

ventral aerginal ie elongate, exUltding allllOtlt to the distal end 

of the clasper. Thie dietlll prolongation of' the cartilage fox.a 

the projection in the cluper glans. 

The genus Anecaotbobati! is unuaual in that the distal 

end of the ventral. •erginal 1• truncate in A.er&senu• (fig. 44), 

u it ia in Mvliob1tia cerwa (fig. 46}, end 1a anteriorly arched 

in A.magmpraty• (fig. 43). 

dpgal terming 1 cartilage 



FliJRE 16 

Doreal v~ew of -~ te~tf.81.·1 c.S.tilagea. Sc.le 4.0 cm. 
. ' ' . . ' . 

. .... 

a.,. Bathmi1 Bmitbil; · b. .Rai'l do!.!tffJ.; c·. R .lanm:roettp'te• 

d. ·R.puUegunctet1u :•• R.albas f~ ft,,ml!eJ.etua1 O• !hclov1k; 

,h. .Ft.!Ueeleni; £.. R.taqyte; j~ !!.tanfu!!deruu 

k. .· R :leppergys; 1. R; diaai!g&e,t .,, B ·WdWAM!tJ 

n. ~ .• ~alifi&e&.. 
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Table l. (contd) 

pectoral 21.4 -22.l 20.7 20.3-25.4 

pelvic 6Q.3 6(!.0 64~4 55.8-65.0 

Interspace between: 

1st dorsal base I 2nd 

dorsal spine 26.8 25.5 29.0 23.2-27.4 

2nd dorsal base I upper 

coudel 6.5 ·5;,7 4.9 5.5- 6.5 

pelvic / subceud_al 13.4 14'.0 14.4 l0.5-.l4'.0 

Distance origin to or.igin of: 

' 
pectoral I pelvic 39.5 40.2 45.S JJ.0-44.a 

pelv.ic I subcaudal 18~7 18~7 20.7 16.6-18.3 

figures given in parentheses refer to the mounted 

specimen (SAM 17161). _ · . 

. . 
Body fusiform, it.a height at level of first dorsal S.e 

' . 
- 6.3 (6.1) in length to origin of caudal; its length to cloaca -

63 - 65 (69) '}t of total length; caudal peduncle strongly compressed, 
. 

without lateral keels or .precaudal pits. Height of trunk at level 
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of pectoral fins 6.7 (7.l) in length to origin of caudal. 

Dermal denticles large, more close-set and overlapping 

in larger females than in males, covering the whole of the body 

except for naked area on lower lip and axils of paired fins. Each 

denticle of trunk region with subovoid blade on slender pedicel, 

rising from multi-angled base. Blade with high median ridge 

extending to median tooth, with smaller lateral ridge on each 

aide, extending to lateral tooth. 

Head depressed end wedge-shaped, its length to first 

gill slit 5.B - 5.9 (6.1) in total length; interorbit 3.5 - 3.6 

in head length. Snout short, depressed, with noticeable lateral 

edge, its length in front of orbit 3.4 - 3.5 (J.4) in head, its 

length in front of mouth 2.9 (2.1) times the distance bet~en 

inner edges of nostrils. Eyes large, oval, 2.0 - 2.4 times ea 

long as high; horizontal diameter of eye 4.0 - 4.1 in head length. 

Spiracles large, situated above level of longitudinal axis of eye, 

and posterior to it by a distance of 0.4 times the length of the 

orbit. Gill slits vertical, increasing in size from let to 5th. 

Nostrils slightly oblique, their outer ends posterior to tip of 

snout by a distance 0.5 - 0.7 times as long as eye; nostrils 

divided by anterior and posterior nl!Sal flaps into two apertures. 
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r·iouth moderately arched and broad, its width 1.1 (0.9) in preoral 

length. Preorel clefts short, extending inward 0.3 - 0.4 the 

distance from corners of mouth to upper symphysis; interspace 

between clefts 1.1 - 1.2 (1.2) in mouth width. 

Teeth in males 16 - l - 17 , 
13 - 1 - 14 

16 - l - 16 , in female 
14 - l - 14 

17 - l - 17 , dissimilar in the two j ews. 
14 - 1 - 14 

Upper teeth erect and 

triangular in centre of jaw, but oblique towards outer angle; teeth 

in median and outer regions somewhat shorter; three rows of teeth 

functional. Lower teeth blade-like, with quadrangular bases and 

oblique cusps; each cusp notched laterally and with finely serrate 

cutting edge; two rows of teeth functional. 

F,.,,T 
~ dorsal with long base, originating smoothly from 

dorsal profile, a little anterior to level of pectoral when latter 

is pressed to sides of trunk. Height of first dorsal 2.0 - 2.1 

(2.3) in length of dorsal base, measured from origin of spine to 

posterior insertion of base. first dorsal spine short, its 

exposed length l.l - 3.3 (3.5) in height of first dorsal and its 

origin about half-way along anterior margin of fin. Apex of f irat 

dorsal rounded, distal ~argin weakly concave. 
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Second dorsal similar to first, but with shorter base; 

its length from origin of spine to posterior insertion 1.3 (1.4) 

in similar length of first dorsal. Second dorsal spine longer 

than first. 

Caudal measured from hypural origin 7.7 - 7.B (9.3) in 

total length; the epiural lobe moderately developed, hypural lobe 

deep, terminal lobe truncate and separated from hypural by distinct 

subterminal notch. Origin of hypural anterior to epiural. 

Pectorals 1.6 - 1.7 (1.4) times as long as broad, end 

originating just posterior to 5th gill slit; length of pectorals 

1.5 - 1.7 (2.0) in head, so when adpressed to sides of body fail 

to reach origin of first dorsal spine. Anterior margin of pectorals 

straight proximally but rounded distally. Posterior pectoral 

angle slightly extended as a pointed tip. 

Pelvics originating well posterior to posterior end of 

first dorsal base. Anterior pelvic margin straight, apex sharply 

rounded, posterior free tip pointed and terminating below level of 

origin cf second dorsal apine. 
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Colour 

Uniformally dark grey. 

SUMMARY 

Three squalid sharks, trawled cff the west co~st 'of South 

Africa, ere identified as Centrophorus sguamosus (Bannaterre')~ 

They represent th~first record of the species in 'the eastern South 
I 

Atlantic. .Centroscvrnnue fusc:Us Gilchrist & V~n Bonde is synonymized 

with Centrophorue sguemosus.' ., 
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FIG. 1. Centrophcrus sguamoaus (SAM 24029). A. lateral view; 

B. pectoral fins; c. right upper teeth; D. right lower 

teeth; E. 4th right upper tooth; f. 4th right lower 

tooth; G. cutting edge of 4th right lower tooth; H. 

dermal denticles from level of lat dorsal fin; I. external 

view of denticle showing multi-angled base. 
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Bonaparte, 1839 (type-species .B.!J.! exxrhvochus) be •ployed •. 

lt appears t.a.ever, and hes been confil:med (Stehmann, 1970), 

that the nee Diptyrut Refinesque, 1810 ( type-epeciee l!a.11 baY,1) 

has priority. 

Type Cc J!!JA c.lavata Linnaeus; R.etreeleni Palls R.!!!igle!u9 

Linnaeus, 

Clasper 11Dderately lang, with naked outer aurfacei 

some apaciea with pecten on outer dorsal labai paeudoaiphon 

ebaent, but inner dor•al lobe with pocket end clefts aentinel 

aaeeively developed, with knife-edged outer lateral iaargin, 

fitting into packat1 apike situated distally in sentina; fleehy 

signal situated proKiMally at about level of well developed 

pseudorhipidion1 ventral ter11inal characteristically J-ahaped, 

with distal protuberance, fo.aaing funnel. 

Hulley (1970) haa pointed out that th• specie• l!&1a. 

.clavasa, R,atruleni, R.herwigi end R,m!derenaJ.1 form a complex 

of ver'i cloaely related apeciea within tha genus .B.11!.· It would 

appear that the apeciea R.miralpty• can naw be identified with the 

complex, Stehaann (19TO) tenaa thia cmnplex th• clayay...group, 
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and conoide~o it to be o eeparate subgenus .B.aJ.o. Unnceuo (type 

-opecioo l!!J!. mJ.i:aletue) • 

Stehmenn (1969 i 137) ia of the opinion that the epeciea 

Rata a!sl!, and R.alba llZ'a memben of the eubgenue, al.though they 

repres8nt "slightly divergent foJ:a18.• Thie may be true in the 

cese of !!&t!i picta. where, although there eppeer ta be marked 

differences in the atructure of the ventral ten.lnal and accessory 

terminal 2 cartilagee, eme •latllarlty ia shown by the doraal 

teninal 1 and 2 cartilages. furthcmncn:e, ~ gicta posseaaee 

a signal. However, l!A1! J!l2a should be considered as a eeparate 

eubgenua. It will be defined e.t e later etage. 

It hae been pointed out (Hulley, 1970) that .BAta 

otrae1eni closely raaemblea R,clavat!• but that the twG were 

held to be dietinct on the basis of colour pattern and of difference• 

in the shield of tho clasper glans. There are further differences 

in the claaper cartilagaa of the two apec!.ea. In .f!e.1a pt:taelen1, 

the dorael termnal 1 is narrower and more blunt distally (figs 

16 g, h), the accessory terminal 2 is.comparatively broader end 

di•tally more pointed (tiga 26 e, f), and tho outer lateral. 

margin cf tha ventral terminal ia bettor developed (filga 22 a, f). 

The moot inerked difference accura J.n tho clonal terminal 2 
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(figs 18 e, g), which in .!!e.f.a etre@leni possesses numercue, emall, 

blunt processes an its outer lateral margin. While the clasper 

cartilages are species epecif'J.c without exception (lehiyame, 

1958), the differences between .!!&11. 1trae1eni and R.clav«ta 

appear to be minor, suggesting that R,1traaleni could be regarded 

es a aubapeciea of R1slavata. 

The aubganua !i!J.a appears to be confined ta •helf areas 

of the eutam North Atlantic and eaattu::n South Atlantic (Stehmenn, 

1970), with a bipolar dietribution pattern eho..n by the species 

.!l!.1A clavaia ( Hulley, 1966) • .B.IJ.a miraletua ia now known ta 

extend into the south-western Indian Daean (Hulle~, 1969) end has 

boen :reported from the Kuala coaat in India (SaJ11Uel, 1963). 

Type DI !!e.11. .alBa Lacepisde 

Clasper maaaiva, with pecten on outer dorsal surface, 

but without paeudaaiphonr paeudorhipidion well developed; inner 

do~eal lobe with proximal cleft, but without diatal alit or packets 

shield prollinent with laminate into;ument1 aentinel tuaaive and 

situated far diatallys •pike and signal ebaent; four doraal 

terminal cartilages, with pecten developed from outer lateral 
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oargin of' «>reel tominel 3; ventral terminal with dorsally 

convex, wide, outer lateral margin. 

l'h.Ue Leigh-Sharpe (1924) considered th•t l!!.1A ~ 

belonged to a separ,ate pseudogenua Jpt&r•M• Stehmann (1969 1 

136) pointed out tha' R,a1hg ia closely related to the cl1vat1 

• typo, although ~in etwea abweichender Richtung entwickelte 

rormen gelten.• lt now appears obvioua from the exmaination 

of' tho number and arrangement of the internal cartilegoa that 

Leigh-Sherpe'e supposition Wll9 correct, but his pseudogenue has 

no taxonomic etending (Jordan, 19251 Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953). 

F' iratly, there are four dorsal te:Qllf.nel• in .8.!J.1. J!lBa, 

which ere arranged sa that they extend distally from the dorael 

marginal to the aKJ.al tip, ao foJ:'Dling the f'rmnework of the doraal 

lobe (f'ig. 33). In thie arrang911ent, !l!.1a .1!12@. approxiroatee to 

!tDJJl rndiota. R,eaudaapiopea, R.dia•intili!r R.cgnfundea9, R.leppBfdut 

end R.wellacei. In the subgenua !!.!J.a, there ere only two dorsal 

teJ:minel cartilegee and the connection between these and the 

l!UCial 1• formed from connective tiaaue only. Secondl~, ,&W1 

elbe lBCke the ecceseory to:nninal 3 and 4 cartilagea (forming tho 

signal) which ere characteristic of the aub;enua !!J.a. 
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·,It wi>uld appear that parallel 11Nolut1on .has occurod 

in: ·the fo,ni.etiOn of ·the. pecten, which presumably acts e8 8 ' 

holdf'aat atructure. However. es.has bean pal.nted·out above, 

the pecten in 1!iJA N.FaleijUJ (eubgenua ·'Aida) is formed from the . . 

dO:lfsal tetlilina1 2, , whil• ·in l!&iJl J!&i.l, it ie f omed by ·the dorsal 

terminal 3 cu~ilage ~ . 

Leigh-Sharpe's (1924) elaBIBification of .B.!Ja .alS.!, 

(:: RaJa margtnata L.:dp&de) £:n the paaudogenue Jotar@ia heo no 
' I . 

taxonomic atending. A nw·aubgenua, Rpsmraip, i8 therefore 

ptoPf3lsod ·to inClude the· species .!!.iJs. .!1Jul, and 1a daf ifted; on 

page ·• t~t • The subgenus. ehowll 'bipolcar dletribution patterns in 
- .. 

the eaatarh Atlentic_(Hulluy, l.966 1 flg. 6) and 1a repc:Wted to 

extend as far north· ea off Ba:ra f'elaa, Mocambique, in the Indian . 
. . . 

ocean ·(Wal.lace, 1967> • lt~inhebita eholf' areas from 50 m to 

·'·'·:; ·.·' 

.. 

Although the toll.owing groups ~e hold :to be equivalent 

to tht:iir Eu~pean eountoi"parte~ .thoreen differences in the 

in~rjn:etation of the number of -dorsal tentinal cartU.agea and in 

the &hape of the ex.ta~ ca~tilage. 
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St•hciann (1969, 1970) ecneidnra that in the fullpnice 

-t,ype (aubgenua L•ucpr9i1), £pdiate-type (aubgenua A!!blyra,j9) 

and f'YlJ.ge-type (sub;anua. Rohtlla), the axial b COJIPl•t•ly re

curved on itself, ao that it attain• a 111arked J-ahaptJ. In 

&mbl¥l:Bie end R1iel11, the :recurved tip of the axial then connect• 

with a 811tell dorsel teniinal 4 cartilave, ta fcmn the f.r.-ework 

of the doreel lobe, while in beuera.ia, which hP a •iail0%'ly 

recurved axial, this cartil.ga connacta dit11ctly with the external 

aurfacil of the doraal terminal 3, In thia subgenus, • dorsal 

terminal 4 1• absent. 

These tnt•rpretation• are now held to be incorrect. 

It has been found that in the. apecJ.aa .B&1& d&!•£milia. R 1,sanf:undana, 

R,c1Yd•1pinoa1 and R.j.eopa!dut (fig• 36 - 39), e doraal teniinel. 

4 cartilage ia praaant, and c:onaiata of e flattened, •lightly 

daraelly convex plate, which run• frcm the external aurf.ca of 

the de.real tBX'fttinal 3 to the axial tip. In th••e apeciee, the 

cartilage ia he•vil'i calcified end well demarcated, both from th• 

axial and from the dorsal terminal 3 cutilag••· The axial in 

thesa c:eees ie therefore epatulate or onl.,v ver'i elightly recurved, 

end is aoaewhet aiiailar to the condition of the cartilege in 

Japaneae rajida of th• •outharn form ( lahly-., 1958). ln 

T~pa £ (.B.!liar1di1t11 subgenus AS?lvraJ1 cf Steha.ann), the 



dorsal tel:'minel 4 ie not ~~vily oalelficd., so that its. taxtuxe 

reeembl.en that ·of' the ad.~ .... .It is held that .. Stehnlenn (1969, 

1970) ha• .incorrectly tetmed the c.alctfted pro>d.mal end ao the 

dQrsa1·terin1nal 4.attd has :referred the distal end to.the. axial.-

ltf RaJp fu,\lool:ca, ,R. Cifc:ulHis and R ,.neevug (subgenus Leusora ie) , 

.. Stehn'lann ·{1969, 1970).. finds no dorsel te:aninal 4 cartilage, but 

in the southern African species .!!ail wtJ.J;aei (fig. 35), .which' 

is.obviously of the eame subgenus, e dorsal teniinal 4 cctil•ge, 

whic:h is uauellar wall cel.cified,. ie eaai,l.y identified, Therefore, 

-t~ .e><iel cartilage ,la apatulete or only wry slightly recurved. 

furthermota, the·eubgo.,era !l!lbl)irgig. b!uegr.tde and Rajella ehow 

ori obvious sequence., especially .in regard to the donal teniinel 

· 3 cartilage, when canaidt!nd tn· .the l.ight .of these findings •. 

Claepe:r:e ehoz:t dhd_ club-like; pseudoaiphon in outer 

dorsal lobes epur well developed, forining cuter border of distal. 
. . 

cleft; .ser.tinel partly covel'il'l\l spike; pent extending di&t8ll~ 

fr.om rhipidion; di.etel. end .of prmninant ·shield with lamJ.hete 

integument; four dorsal teminal. cartilages;, ·ventrel terminal 

typicelly J•ahaped; acceo8cry terminal l"chereoteriatic,· with 
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·, ·.,;. :'i ' The ,peeudagenus ri!!lww was pmpoaed by Leigh-Sharpe 

{1924) · ':to· tnclude· the . apeciee .B&is, r9diata and ft·.neewa·;; H0riv01", 

.Stei,fuenn (1970) tree grouped :the. speciea .B.&:ia rmU.eta and " 

. ~.~h'.yptp:<!!sau ea a aeperate aubgenue; Am&~rafa Halm 1877, and, 

meirtly" on' the baail! of cl.asper structure., hn ahown that .. !!&ia 

Jmeyys should be refex:;ed to the eubgenua beugera;ia Malm, 1077. 

from its marphomotry and the presence of·a paeudooiphon 

in the clespers of the juvenile mel.e type, Hulley (1970) hes . 

suggeetod that 13.raJa. rgbera& should be J.nc:luded with R rradiet@, 

ea fbi:rd.ng a group which emC011Paaaea the ape~tee . .I!.i.1£ duelJ&aJyredpi. 

R,f.rerygb!; and R.geprginng in the western South Atlantic, 

R, ii!paani. f'.t-011 the western Not~h Atlantic and. R.badl.a fmun the 

Gulf of Ponelfla.·. fhe bi.poler dist:ri.butianel pattern.of the twin 

epedes has already been pointed out (Krefft, 1968 a,l. All 

epecies cf this eubgenue inhabit •lope ereaa of the e:chibenthal 

end acme ponetrot.e tc ab)leael. depths.. lt ahould .be pointed out 

thot .B.IJs. badiq ie at preeent, the only tspeciea of' the eubgen\ie 

· not found in the Atlantic. 
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Type f: Ra.ia wallacei Hulley 

Claspers short ,and spatulate; 
•.· _., 

dermal denticles usually 

present externally; ,cavity 1." musculature of outer dorsal lobe 

usually present (? pseudosiphon) ; proximal :slit bordered by 

roll; distal cleft bordered by small spur, usually covered by 

.integument; promontar,y present; spike and ,sentinel small and 

situated far distally;. rhipidion fan-shaped; shield well 
,· 

developed; four dorsal terminal cartilages, with dorsal terminal 

3 forming small spur. 

This type of.clasper structure is comparable with that 

of the fullonica,..type of. Stehmann (1969), the species of which 

'have been included in the subgenus Leucoraia Malm, 1877. While 

the subg~nua .is ~epresen~d by three species irt the.i!astem North 

Atlantic, only one species is known from southern .African waters, 

where it has been recorded at d~pth'~ varying· ,from 73 m to 445 m 

from wast of Cape Point north to ·the Limpopo River Mouth (Wallace, 

1967). Therefore,. Raia wallecei like R.fullonica, shows a depth 

distribution into the 'Upper limits cf the archibenthsl. 

It has been pointed out that the cavity found on the outer 

surface of the dorsal lobe of the glens is formed in a different 
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11ann•r to the pnudoa:l.phan and i• nlated only to thlt llUSculatun. 

However, the ~ cavitiea may prava to be relat•d. A• c•n be 

eaen ( fi;a l•, 35) in bath .f!.!.1t. .qdi1t1 Md R ,w!Jl!C!i• -the 

dorHl tarminal 4 cerUlage ia developed into a laterally 

projecting •puz, which ie l•o• and 5-ahaped in !&ta rnd!9t11 

but •uch llTlall•r and leas well developed in .!!aJ.1. •!llee•i· 

Howav•r, in the fora end orientatJ.on at ~he 11eceaaory teninal 

1 and 2 c1rtilagea and in the ventral tenin1l, l!IJ.I. w!lls•A 

ahowa a cloaer aiailarity ta !!.ta caudgpinp••· R, cenfundena, 

R.lepppdua and R,db•lmilll (fJ.oa 24, 26). Stahlllmnn (1970) 

indic1te• .,, acceaaory tttrainal 3 cartlleva in .!!l!.1a fullonic•· 

but not in R,c1rcu11£i• and R,n.,vua. Only two eccaaaory 

teninlil• an found in !!1JA Wfll4'Q•i. 

Txp• Gs .!l!.11. CMfd!!pino!e Von Bonde &. Swart; R,l!qpard.u• Von 

Bond• & Swerts R,confuncfan• Hulley; R,diHl!f>l.a 

Hulley; (and probably R.r1vidula Hulley) 

Clupen ••ell and ahort, with or without deJ:ll!l 

danticl.ea on outer dareal lobe; aat111 epacillen• with • aaa1l c•vity 

in llU8CUJ.1turta; two clefte or • cleft and a •lit preeenti •pike 

end een'tinel ••alls rhipld!on fM-shaped end ueually neoci•t•d 
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with pents •hield not well develapedJ e>ciel·cuUlqe •P•tulat•; 

four doreal tentinal cartil41ge•; dorsal tentinal 3 pointed, but 

not developad into lateral •pur. 

Specie• with thia type of cl .. per etnictura have betln 

grouped into tha eubgenu• Rajell1 Stahmenn (typa-apecie• .B!J& 

fvll•), which, in th• North Atlantic, uy el.ao include the 

specie• .B!J.a afi'!l!Jla• R.er,i.npn, Reo!i!ll•y and R.lentigif!911. 

On the baai• of !i&1t. fv1l!!• Stehtllann (1970) confine• the aubgenu• 

to the el'chibenthal, but depth diatribut1on recorde far the 

South Afr1cM epacies (Hullay, 1970) indicate thet •OM of the 

specie• may occupy the shelf tu:aae (.!!.IJ.Alegpagdus), while other• 

are known only from abyaael depth• (11!.iA di!!imilia, R, rnvidu1•) • 

The preaance of four dor•al terainal cartilages end the 

shape of the axial have already been diecuHad above in relation 

to Stahlwann'• idttaa. S.i.Mil.ariti .. in the eccaaaory terminal 1 

and 2, dorsal teminel l and ventral taninel cartilages, and the 

frmnework arrange1M1nt of doraal tfS%'1ftinale 2 - 4, c•n be aeen 

between thia group and Typer. Holill9ver, the doraal terminal 3 

ie differently developed. 
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Type H: Crurif!.i• pffCD11taculata (Von Bonde & Swart)J C.triangu

.\IE.i!. 5lllith1 C.ruooe1 Bie;aelow & Schro•del'a (end 

probably include• C.duaban•n1i• (Von Bonda L Swan)) 

Claapan •all and epatulate 1 dantal denticl•• usually 

ebaent, but one apeci•• with denticlea en ventral bordarJ thom 

preaent on lat•ral edge of daraal lobe, eparan an ventral lobe; 

inner dor•al lobe with p•eudoaiphonJ rhipidion aaal.1 and cloaaly 

attached; knob and aeniinel preaenti apike tongu.-ahapad and 

situated medially; axial c.rUlage charecteriatically J-ahaped; 

dorsal tllZ!dnal l encloaad by axial limbi teninal bridge 

between axial and accaaeory terrainal 2. 

Thia particular type of clasper atructure ia nadily 

diatinguished from all athar type• and ie aaeociated with the 

genua £!'u~iraj1. ln fact, it i• further rttl!OV•d f.ro11 the typical 

raj.id type than BphxraJ9, and, •• in th• cue of' the Anacantho

batidae, suggaata that • further f~ within the Rajoidlta be 

dietingubhed. E••ination of the pelvlc gJ.rdl.H and neurocranie 

eeewta to egre• with thi•. A nttW f111ily will therefore be 

defined (au page r~~ ) • 

The Q11nu• itl, at pre .. nt, known onl1 fraa two areaa, 



the. sauth~m African coast (Cey::i.!a.if. Sp:rb1npnay.· Gtepmac.ul;tts 

and C;t~ianqylf£i9) ~ where thoN inhabit •half areas and the .upper 

r.tiglona of the archibenthal• and the Gulf at MexJ.co (C.Mig.ia 

@tiantli• .C;pggx&, C1rugm end i:tFM!Dat&>. when tf:1ey era 

~corded from archlb11tntha1 .region•• 

~cdo....l <!o.<JQ~ 

A• has been painted out, .the pnc;awdM. ve~tebral count 

(Vprd) ·ta not apaciea apecific; but it would .seem that in certain 

ceaes. it m•y be ueed to diatingwieh betwnn cloael~nleted 

spec.tea (Stehmenn, 1970; ffW.le:y 9 1970) end may even l;le uaed f'or 

taXOncrd.c discrimination at the •ubgened.c level. · StehNnn (1970) 

suggests that .fl&ia .!lb& m~ a separated fJ:'Clm . the aUbganua !!!i!.· 

b)I both Vtr and Vprd oounte. ·While thar111 eppeua to be a~ 

ovadep in Vpl'd vel.wti• for .B.a.i.l:.al\?A end R.Pl..V1a J.n the eastern 

NoJ:th AtlMt.t.C (Stehmenn, 1970 i '"" 14),.th• counta tor: th• 

l!cuthern Aid.can epectmene appear to be well ••P•l'atetd (fig. 47), 

.swbatentiating the rttcogn1tion of R91:tmai1;. which was based on 

The true eionificance of thia inethod. of' application ii 
. . ' . 

open to question;· eJ.nce the separation of epeciea·on the ba•ie :of 

Vprd count• .ta not alw~ya •upportad by cl.a•pet distinctJ.ona.. For 
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e!fmple, in the ecutharn African subgenus RafelJg, two diatinct 

specie• groupa can be J:ecogniaed {f'ig. 47), but the cl•per 

•tructun of the apeci•• .B.!J.1. ~eoearctu1, R .cwdupinpaa, R .cqnfM,nd•n• 

and R,dia•imilie are allloat identical, It 1• probable that 

with incneaing knowledge. apecJ.e• of thie puticuler aubgenue, 

with interaediate valu•• in Vprd count, ••Y be found, ea with 

B1tflxrai1 and Dieturu•· 

Appu9nt differences •••• to exist between Bathvr111 

eallida (Vprd 66 - 67) and B.apiQiceud@ (Vprd 77 - 82)(Stet.ann, 

1970), However, within thia genue, inte%mediate value• have 

been seco:rdttd (lahi)'anta, 19581 Hulley, 1970). Silllilarlyt the 

high Vprd valuae for 1!1.11 (Q1gtU£M•) nidvpai•n•if (Stat.ann, 

1970) are apprcxiaated by the southern African D&e9fru! speci•a 

!!Iii. PulloRY"ct1ta ind R.lanceprg•trata (table 1), and are 

exceeded by the Japan••• species !!!.11. mac9c51da end R, qigp. 

While the shape of the anterior and poetu.tor f'ontanell•• 

may be epec1ea epecific in b.thyrejid epec1•• (l•h1¥aMe, 1958)• 

1191'ked difference• are not evident in other raJida. It would 

appear theref on thet neuracreniel character• are mainly appl!c.tll• 

above the specie• level. There can be no doubt that charect9%8 
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euch oa the structure of the roatral cartilage 8fld appendices 

ere of significant value in texonamy (Bigelo• & Schroeder, 1948; 

Ishiyl!lllla, 1952, 1958; Stehnenn, 1970). l'he•e have al.reaC;f.y 

been ~mployed in the recognition of g~ra in southern Af:d.can 

Rajidaa (Hulley, 1970). However, it appeare that certain 

cranial characters can be used to separate the proposed llUbgenere 

of B.!.1!, while the majority can beat be interpreted in term• of 

the phylopnetic interrelationship between these subgenera. 

Stehntann (1970) auggeata that the length of tho rostrum 

in relation to the cranial length i9 indicative of the •ubgenaric 

grcupinge. Ha hea pointed out that the rostral length ia greeter 

then the "cranial length" (not cranial length of Hubba &. lehiyaiu 

(1968 : fig. 1) but equal to total cranial length minus zoatrel 

length) in PiptUJi!18, but leaa than the "cranial length" in Ul 

other subgenera of .f!l.14. While high values for the rastral 

length I cranial length pX'aportion are f cund in pipturu• epttci•• 

(table 2), equally high valu•• have been fc;und for R09trer1i1, 

end valuea ebove SO ~ have been found in .f!.!J..t 29nfundftn1 end 

R.r1vtru+tt. rurtheniora; the course of the h~pothetiC!l line 

drawn from the tip o' the coatrum throuoh the ophthalmic for111111tn 

eppeere to be a f'uncticm af the raat.ral lengtht end bean little 

relation to the euggested groupings. However, Qiptu!u• ia 
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characterised by tho forward extension of the anterior fontanelle, 

ea that in all apeciee of thie eubgenua, the roatrU11 ia grooved, 

there being no definite anterior lirllit to the fontant1lle. The 

extent of the roetral grooving varies in tha different 11peciee 

(fig. SO) end ite presence can be ~garded u pz:ilnitiva, aince 

Dietyiy• shares thia character with the Rhinobatidae. 

The size of the naael cepeule• varJ.ea to 80llltl extent. 

Enler9ed cap•ulea are found in .B.1J1. eol:>•rt!i, R.die•J.e.UJ.e. 

R.raviclulg end R.•e&iacid•%'f!Ji! (figa 52 Ds 53 Di 54 D, E), a 

fact which seems to be corraleted with depth dietributicn rather 

then propoa•d groupings, since these species (of different aubgenera) 

ere ell found to occur at depth• of 1000 metre• or nion (Hulle)', 

1970) • Al though no camparieon waa made of the numbu of 

Schneiderien and secondary f olda or the number of sensory call• 

per unit area between theae apeciee end the continental shelf 

specie•, the nsa11•iv• develOpllent of the nt18el capaules 1«>uld 

substantiate the theory that alfaction ie prabllbly of vreat.r 

importance in a deep water habitat (W.ichart, 1951). Aa with 

the roatral lenvth, the orientation of the naael capaul.. beeH 

little relationship to the grouping•, but their •t.F>•, which is 

altered by th• degree of development of the preorbitel proceasea, 

may be of imporlence. 
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The precrbi tel p.rocesc is well developed anl~ .in !ieJ.4 

and Rget.rt1tgja (fic;,s 51; 52 A), a chsscteJ; ,Which these sUbgenara 
- ---

Ohate ·with bath the Rhinabe't;idae and with_ B!thxrp.tp (f'1g. 49 AJ 

tah!yeme1,, 1959 : f.ig,. 28; Stehmann, 1970 11 fig. 27}. Thie 

cher®tu, together with the olt'.i.entation of the nacel copaulea, 

m'dy · bo employed to .df.atinguioh .BaJ.a and :Rpet;graia fJ:am the 

other aubgenm:a. Similarly. the .presence qt e comparatively 

· large poatorbi tal .procaae in Dattwra io .gmilbU' (fig. 49 Al: and · 

other bathyrejida UstlJ.¥ama, 1959. : fig. 28; StehrAenn, 1910. ·, 

fig. 27) may be uoed as a ta>e0nomic Character for diatinguiehing 

this oenue. 

A marked degree of canstrtetion of thB.neurocranium 

acroao. 'the orbital region .is charecteriaUc of' 'Redellt (ft.gs 

53s 54 A, Ii)', but the noticeable anted.at' ~placement of the 

optic f'ox-amen and the pcia1Uon of the anterior cerebral. vein· 

foramen in thi.a aubgonua end in A!!lblxrorta end D&ptufUD is beet · 
' . 
. interpnted ln terms of thou· ph~letic rel.aticnsh.lp. The · 

~ 

parsgm@cul.@ta (fig •. 49 r) could ba taxonomicall)f emplo~ed, but 

f'u:rther evidence ia required from other specie& of th:i.& genus. . 

The jugal orc'hea m:e angular and pl'Orninent in· ~rp3e 



( fiQa 52 D, E), in whioh th~ p.roJect aa wing•.like ax tensions 

f'M.the 1ateHlly expended IMldtto•i c,.ou1a. An9'11M' arches 

.oic al.ea 'ound .tn Rat!)J.o (fige .53; S4 A. U), but are diroctad 

·p0atero·l•tO~lillly.fZU11 mderaWl)'.expanded audito~ capsule&. 

' In ~· L!MU£!Ja end R9.amu •• (tip S1:J 52 A. 54 f'). the 
,. ' 

Jugel at:chH et'tll ma Of' leu evenl3f CNZVed end projec:t peaterlorJ.y, 

~d.e in iMtutMI (tig. 50), ttuty ent Gollpa1lstiv•ly Melle.I' .find 

do riot d.f.arupt ·the contcu: of the audltOzy capaule region. In 

!e.11. •eJ.nacide!m!I, ( aubganua Mnlocpp,11> . ( f'i9. SA £), the archn 
' . 

' ' 

·they 01:e pazt.i.culal'J.)'. thtn et thd.r Junction with the proaaa of'· 

the poate:.dcr f'anten•U.e ia open ·to queatJ.on, el.nee theao chuacter• 

and cwen the d.tffaentiation .i.ntc:J .two poated.oi:- fontenullaa Vftl'id 

within the ._.,apecies (Stet.ann, 1970•fioa17, 19, 20. 24) .. 

Aa hn baen po.inted out aibave, the shape of the antu.l.P' fontaneU• 

Mi apni•••pccific.tn iatb¥¥-•4a,·and U•.•hepe and depee of' 

dc\lal.opmen\ in :athot: r-.jida 18 ·~ auggnttve of the aubQonsrie 

grovpl.np, which ien• bnod ·on c:lupa: etxucture. 
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ceirte1n· neurocraniel chuactors, ouch as the conetd.ction of the 

orbital region, the degree of development of thit preorbitel and· 

pastorbita.1 proceasea, the orientation·of tho naeel cepaulee end 

jugal··GJ'Chee, and the Shape and extenoion of the anterior fontanelle, 

mey be used in tombination .aa tcuwnomic. characters at the sub-· 

gef'teric and generic level, their significance J.smore difficult 

to interpret than that::.of the claaper struc:tuna~ However, 

thoy .,.ay be suitebl1 empl~1ed in eluc:idating phyleti~ inte>:

rel(ltj.anship. 

,·. . • j 

,. 

identified within the fJ:"amewa:tk.of genera and eubganara propoaed 

by Stehmann (1970), which J.a based rneinl)' en claaper suucture, 

es foll.OWIU 

·ramily RAJIDAE 

Genus Bgtb¥!'1i9 lahi,yaa, 1968 · 

· • type-spacs.8e l!l.1I. j.egt!:ash)(!! GQnthol',· 1877 

· ·• epeci.ee: Dath¥f!JA gij;bii (MOUer & Henle, .1841) 

Genus fi.!.1.e. Unnoeua, 1758 · · 

t.vpe-specie@ · Re,ie mirale\ue .Linnaeus-, 1758 
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1. eubgenu• .!!!J.!. Linnaeue, 1758 

type-epeci•• !!!J.e. •irpletu• Linneeua, 1758 

apecieas 

2. eubgenua. 

!1.1!. cl,evay Unn•u•, 1758; .f!.!111tr1el90i 

Poll, 1951 

Dipturu• R•fineaque, 1839 

type-epecie• .B.!J.!. bati! U.nneeUll, 1758 

epecie•1 !!&1!. douVeJ. Cadenat, 19601 !!!Ja pullo

punct1ta S.ith, 196.C s .f!&1a 1priftgeri 

Wal.lace, 19671 Raia ltnC!Oraatrat1 

Wallace, l967s .!!aJ.!. etenprhvnchua 

Wallace, 1967 

3. aubgenua Rg•tmar•i• n. •ubgen. 

type-epecie• .!!a1t .Iii.a Laclipidtl, 1803 

D,•finition: Claeper .... 1ve, with pecten on outer donal. eurfece, 

but without peeudoaiphona paeudorhipidion well devaloped1 inner 

doraal lobe with pro>d.rau cleft, but without diat!l •lit or pocket; 

•hield pra.inent with 1.-inate integUMentJ aantintll ... aiv• and 

•ituated far diatal.ly; epik• and a.lgnal absents fou.r do.real 

taninal. cartilagn, with pectlln developed f.raa outer lateral 

aergin of danal ta.ratnal 3; ventral teninal. with doreally 

convex, wide, outer letaral. margin. Roatru• produced end elonget•, 
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i ta length more than 50 ~ of cranial length J nasal capeulea 

moderately developed and orientated antericl'lys anterior 

cerebral vein foramen ventral. 

4. subgenus &nblxz:adg Malm, 1877 

type-epeciea !!.1.11. rAgiata Donovan, 1807 

apeciea • !ii.ii. mJ?ergi Hulley, 1970 

5. aubgenua L!N9ora;l1 Malm, 1877 

type-apeciea !i1Ja ful,lpniga Linnaeus, 1758 

apeciees !!&ii. 9llacei Hulley, 1970 

6. subgenus Raiella Stehmann, 1970 

~e-apeciea .!!&111 f'yl.lae Llitken, 1887 

apecieaa !!.1.1!. ceudaepino11 Von Bonde & Swart, 1923; 

!e.irJ. looeardus Von Bonde & Swart, 1923 ; 

I!.!J.a. 59nfundena Hulloy, 1970 J !!a.1a 

dioairniJ.ie Hulley, 19701 .B.aJ.a. rgv&duln 

Hullcy, 1970 

Stehmonn (1970) hos defined e further oubgenuo, tlalasg

.mie.. based on !!!.ill mgllil. 1t is now considered that .!!!Ja msllia 

is o~nonymoua with!!!JA sp,inqcida!'.J!i! Barnard (Hulloy, 1970). As 
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no •dult Male apecillen of th1• •peci•• ha• y•t bean taken, thia 

identification is be••d on character• other than the claep11r 

atructure. Marked difference• in th• roatrel length, th• orien

tation and ... •ive devalap .. nt of the neael capaul•• .nd the 

poorly developed jugal erchea, aerve to diatinguiah Malacpraia 

from all other •ubgenera. 

7. lubgenue Me11carai1 Stet..,n, 1970 

typ•-apeci•• .B!J.A•pinacidtlJ:!ia Bernard, 1923 

The f!tlily Crur1rajidae i• now erected to include all 

specie• of the genu• Cruri£1ia, which we.re fol'llerly identified 

with th• Rajidae. 

f •ily CRURIRAJIDAE n. fam. 

Deflni~ipn& Pectoral• with radial• of ordinary foX'lft, without 

lateral p:rocHH•J oute fl!Z'gine of pelv1ca deeply notched, to 

form an anterior, lillb-like atzuctu.re, conaiating of three 

eticulated ••QM•nta, externally dietinct fr011 posterior, fin

like lobe of pelvics tip• of anterior rays of pectoral• falling 

ehcrt of tip af' .roetr-1 cc-Ulag• s two doreal fine. Otharwi•• 

external characters •ae aa for auborder. 
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Claapera emall and apatulates dermal denticles usually 

absent on dorsal border; thorn present on lateral edge of dorsal 

lobe, eperon on ventral lobeJ inner dorsal lobe with paeudooiphonJ 

rhipidion &mall and closely attached; knob and sentinel presents 

spike tongue-shaped and situated modiolly; G>Cial cortilaga 

cheracterietic-11~ J-ahapeds dorsal terminal 1 encloaed by 

axial limbi terminal bridge between axial end accessory tersninal 2. 

Neuroel:anium without pre0%bital and postorbital pxoceaeeas 

orbito-naaal canal foremen emellt jugal cchea poorly developeds 

posteJ.'lor cerebral vein f oramen absent. 

Gcnua C;uryaia Bigelow &. Schroader, 1948 

type-apeciea ££U£i£ata 1tlenti• Bigelow &. Schroeder, 1948 

epeciees Cruriratn pEC0!!Fu19tg (Von Bonde & Swart, 

1923); Qurj.J:aia Eb!rbaoenata (Von Bonde & 

Swart, 1923); CJUd.roie triangulgy Smith, 

1964 

An interesting case ie presented in the faiaf.ly Anacantho

batidoe, which at preeent contains two genera, Anac!!JthebaUa 

end Spz-ingeria. Tho dJ.acuocion is anly in relation to {vlasaoths

batio mprmot;otyg end A.amerJ.sanua, eo that btlfore definite 
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taxonomic change• are •9d•, ,tu l.pnplre!Hi! f:toll the Gul t of 

Miid.co and A,qgrn•e•l! faoM th• South China Sea, •hcu.ld be 

ex-.tned, 

Mejar basic difference• in clasper •tructure can be 

aaen between Aotean\hgb@ ewwwatya and A.WJticanva (fJ.ga 10, 

U, 43, 44), the mo•~ important ot which I.a th• ab••nctt I.A 

" A.ner&cn• of the ventral taralnal cut.Uage. Hence there u 

• lack of an aHociated •hield and epercm J.n the CldpH glM• 

in thb epacln. Probably .. •ociated with thi• u the fact that 

th• •pike and ••ntinel in Anac;m:r\ibgbdl• erleenya ere poaition•d 

laterally end are capllbl• of' rotation (fig. 11). Yuriheraor•, 

An15enthpbatl! !f!'!!Oratua. po••••••• a paaudorhipldion and 1.ck• 

an e>Cternal puudo•1phon, whil• in A.em:Jceya, there is an 

hd •hown that the •tx:ucture and orientation of the cutilag•• 

ie d1,feJ:ent in the two apt1ciea. 

n the:rltf ore appear• that, on the b .. 1. of clupu 

etructuH, the•• two apeclea llhould not be refernd to the ._. 

.. , be dtphyletic. In ten• of priority, the South AfZ'icM'I apeciea, 
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PHVLCTIC IN!ERREt,ATIQNSHlPS 

White (1937) .,d Saint-Sianna (1949) con1idel' th•t 

Hetarodonttd•• 11nd H•xanchidae, aro•• froa a comon encaw, 

which waa not unlik• Pllt!p!pinaK (f-.Uy H•tarodontidaa). A 

*3naphyl•t:lc origin 19 al•a held by Dial•r (1966) an the b .. 11 

of th• ..t>~onie d•v•lo,..nt of Trwon putintcg. Exaai.natian 

of the atructun of the neuro=eniua l•d Hol.llgran (19•1> to 

augo••t • diphylaUc origin f oz the .recent El•lllObranchU, • 

view aupport•d by Hu••'• (181!15) oburvation•, and by Malouk 

(19•7), who conaidara th•t the banthic 1111de of life 1• MOJ.'e 

priai tiv•. However, it hu now bean •hcnoJn that tt. faatur•• 

•tl'•••d by Hol11gnn (1941) repnaant Minar ontagenatic mdJ.ficaUona, 

and Schaffer (1967) thuefOJ:e conaidera uparata origina for 

galao.lde, squtlloida and bata.lda, th• lattU' probably dieing frc:. 

Within the batoid Una, it i• generally ccnatderad 

(Ragan, 1906s llligh-Shtd'pll, 192•1 Holmgren (194ls Melouk, 19•Ts 

Gregory, 1951) that the R•Joidea at"D•• fro. thlt Rhlnob•Udatt, since 

they •how a atnng r•Allbhnctt in dentition ...ct in the po11•••ian 

of long! \udinal folda on the till. l•hi)'•• ( 1958), in ca11paing 
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skull,. roetral end clasper structure, arrivee at the following 

canclueionaa 

(l) rajide have aria.en fro. e rhinobetid-lik• stock rather then 

a platyrlwd.d, eince there ie a trend in the raduction of 

baaal aegmenta in the 11yKOpterygium and in denticulatton, 

and a trend in the development of the clasper aiphan. 

(2) the genua JJGbV!'l.1t originated direc~ f•om the .,,cHtral 

stock, with eubaequent neotonou• llDdificatian of the l'Oatrel 

cartilage, but with retentton of prJ.td.t1ve chanctera in 

the clasper, 

(3) both .B.!J.a. and Rbinor1i1 1pecie11 can be derived from the 

bathyrajid-type, with the genus !!aJ.o.repreaentin; en 

earliu •plit. 

(4) ..angst the epecie• of the genua .B.1J4, those of the aubgenua 

TenRYJ•J. <= piptury•) an conal.dered ta be llOrB priaitlve, 

einee the1 •how prnitiv• character• in their roatral 

structure. 

Stehaann (1970) h.. preaantad a ph)'lo;any for the rajid 

apac:iea of th• eaatern North Atl.mnttc, which, •• hu b .. n ahown 

above, fora subgeneric grouping• iden·Ucel with thou of the apec.f.ea 

of the aoutheJ:n African region. Thia phylogMy ie baaed on 
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eloopor anatomy, rcntrol otructuro and geographical diouibution. 

Howovor~ aome of hie concluaione may be auapect, because of the 

following eaeumptiones 

(1) He propooeo that a group auat have o~iginatod f.n on areo 

which hoo the greatest numbar af oxisting apociee e:o: 

tho epicen~ far the genus lath¥£!!Jn is considered ta lie 

in the North PecJ.:tic, that for &!Jell• in the North AUan~i.c. 

Thia may nat necuaar.Uy be true. 

(2) He painto out that the aub9enue .Ba.1!, is probably old, eince 

it ahows e diacontinuoua, antitrop.f.cel di•tribution pattern. 

Crowson (1970 : 33) has pointed out that "• group which, as 

a whole and in its aucceeaive aubdiv1eiona, ahowa eaeentually 

cantinuaua pattern• of dietzibution, J.a J:'eletively 10ung and 

neu the peak of ita evolutionary aucceaa." Thia ia no 

daubt true f'or tha subgenus !IJ.I., which in the eaatarn North 

end South Atlantic at lePt, ia repnaanted by canUnuoua 

J:"athu than dlsconttnuoua diau.f.bution, with the apeciea 

l!.!J.!. c1ayak. R.mHfl!tup. R,!llldmn•ie· R.b!EwJ.ai and 

R.atrael!Qi. and would auggeat a leaser age for the aubgenua. 

That a group i8 old if ita repreeentaUves are widely 

aeparatad (Pad.n, 1970), can paaeibly be applied to .!i1Ja 

J!lBI., which the present author regarda as a eeparate subgenus, 
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. Rpf tforg 11 • fi:om the aubgenua .B.!J.t. ( c. f. Stehrnenn, 1970) 

(3) Hfl unduly atz.a••• thll l.Mporiance of th• paaudoaiphon; ao 

lauding to an unnatul:'el diviaian of the r•Jida into Rejidaa 

I (without a p .. udo•J.phon • DiQtuEU•• !A1a) end R•Jidaa U 

(with • peeudoeiphan - ll9t!ut:r:af1; Rbingroia. b1ucpra:la, 

&!blvra,Ja, Raiella)(fJ.g• 55);; 

There J.• no doub' that: th• pamudoeiphon 18 a priltitive 

otructw:a, and that l•hiY••'• (19!58) interpretation of the 

anceet:r:al natuz• ot the genua Bath)C!\Ail ta oorr•ct, for ln thi• 

ganua, th• ventral taninal cutilege J.• ailnpl• end not expanded 

into e letual 1hield, th• acc•Hoz1 taninad cuWage ia 

:r:niniacent of Rh&n&•'P•• and the axial cartilage ia bluntly 

pointed :r:athar than apatulat•. l8hi.v•• (1958) alao caneidfta 

that th• priaitiveneae of the group, ••p•cially the apsciea 

RhWraia kuJun•U, can be n•n in the poaua•J.an cf acal• on 

th• ridge, ~d in the atllp.19 conatr\lction of the dor•al wninal 

l certilq•. However, it •hou.ld b• pointed aut that the develop

•nt of, denal denUcl•• can be aeconduy ••V• l!.!J.I. wn1119&, 

R.laopa£du!. R.confund!n•• and that the poeitioft of the doraal 

teninel l in Rbinon2• kuli!D!&• pl'Obably reprnenta the c .. • 

moat i:emoved from RM,nob•tg!. if we accept l•h~••'• theory of 

rotaUan of the doralll teninal l fl'm the vant~al to the da1'aa1 



Rdet.iQnship within the Rajidae ae suggested by 'Stehmenn (197D), 

. sttowlJlq:,the ·poaaaoeion of :thipidion; pseudorhipidJ.on and 

pa~ud.~l?iPhon. 
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. rJGlltE 56 . 

Propooed relaticnahifl within the Rajidae. adapted f%'Qm fig.·s1,. 

showing the p088eaeicn of.rhtpidion, pseudorhipidion end 

paeudp~iphcn. 
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no pseudosiphon no speudosiphon 
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aide of the eloper. 

The genus D•thyr1J1 repreaenta a direct modific1tion of 

the boJ.c, anceatral atock, in which, by the praceaa of naotony, 

the roatral bar I.a reduced to e thin rad. Thia ••~ be related 

to an increased advantage in grubbing ( l•hiy•a, 1958). The 

wideepnad, diacontinuDW, entitropical diau.t.bution of th• ganwa 

(Hulley, 1970) aupporta ita antiquity, •• cm.a tho paaaea1ion of 

comparatival.)' well devaloJa9d p:reorbital and poatorbital procn••• 
in thtl naur°".,,iUll. Rb&ngr111. with it• aegaantad roatral bar, 

repreaente • further apecialiaation of tha bathyrajld condition, 

which wculd allow for even gn1ter fla1d.biU.ty of the •nout. 

1 t the aubgenua !!&1a i• cloa•ly ••ociated with the 

eubgttnue pipW£u! (Stetwann, 1970), then J.t muet be K"pted 

thet the rhipidion waa evolved twice (fig. 55). ffa..ver, the 

perai1tanc1 af the paeudorhlptdJ.on i.e. retention of a well 

dave10ped donal marginal certilqa, ia wiane• of an ... ociation 

of the •ubgtmua !&f& with the bethyrajid cond.i:Uon. Thia u 

eupported by the 1.illpla fon. of the doraal terainel l canilage, 

~ith it• proxitaal ehelf for the ineert!on of tha M.dJ.11t1tpr, 

conditione which epproxiaata thD•• found in Japen••• btthyrajida 

(Iehi)' ... , 1950 ' fig. 8). furthenora, in the wtt;enua .!!.!.1a 
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the •><1111 cartilage retain• 1ta pd..111itive, taninlll. point. The 

proxiul. paaition and orientation of the dorael taninel 2 can 

then be expleined u e continuation of the trend in development 

cf the doJ:•el tel'lllinal 2 ~d 3 cartUev•• from their poaition in 

Rhincbato9 (fig. 45) through 801M!l inter-.diate bathyratjid-like 

f'on (lehiyame, 1958 : figa 10 K, D). The subgenus .!!aJ.t uy 

therefore ba raQard•d •• a aide branch of the ancaatral atock, 

close tc;i the bathy.rajid condition (fig. 57), in which the paeudo

siphon was l.Ollt and the ventral teradnal moi-a developed, but in 

which the neotonoue condition of the enaut waa never retained. 

Rather, there waa • eiltple length reduction of the snout froea ittl 

aneeetral condition. In auppart af thie, the neurocranium.af 

.BIJA ehowa • cloaer affinity with that of Dathvr1j,1, rathU' than 

with that of Dipturua. The preosbital proctrea ill well developed 

in l!!.11. and Bathvndn. while its aize and position in PJ.etyru1 

epproxilftetea thtl candiUon in Amblvrai9. R1:1ell1 and b1YCC?£•f1. 

furthermore, the poaition of th• for~•~ far the ijsterior cenbrel 

vein in !!.!J.D. epp:rodaatee the beth¥rajid condition, while in 

DieW!J.!!• a;ixr•ia, Aaiellt and l,.eys9£1,i1 it 1• dlaplaced daraally. 

The ecceptence of thl• propoaitl.on would mean that th• 

rhlpidion wea only evolved once (fig. !6), while the paeudoaiphon, 

whoee func·H.on i• unknown, was lost in two separate evolutionary 
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linoa. This appears to be more acceptable than Stehmann•e 

suggestion. 

The eubgenua Rpetro£aJo eppeara to be aaaoc1ated with 

thoae groupa, in which the enceatrel pseudorhipidion is retained. 

Ao hoe been pointed out ebova, it differs markedly from the sub

genus .f!W. in axial shape, in the framework arrangB111ent of the 

dorsal taminel cartilages end in the heavy developwient of the 

lateral edge of the ventral teratnal cartilage. The poasesaion 

of en elongate anout (the antarioz' fontanelle of which 1a not· 

primitive) and a diecant1nuoue distribution, indicate a greeter 

ogs for thia group. Thia .t.e supported by the Vprd count, which 

for .6&11. .IJJ!a, is quite d.1.atJ.nc:t fJ:Oll that of the subgenus !!.11.• 

The higher count in Rpatroraia (fig. 47) 1e indicative of ita 

greeter age, eo that this aubgenua ra~aenta an early split frma 

the BatbvraJ1 I !!&ii. line of evolution. The extrma ventral 

position of the anterior cerebral vain foremen would indicate 

a opecielieed condition, when C019par•d to its •dian paa.f.Uan in 

B!JA end Bathvfoia. 

Some criticiem may be leveled ageinat this theory in 

terms of the accaaaory wrmi.nel cartil8Qe•• of which there aro 

four in the aubgenua .!!I.if!., two in RoetmraJe, but only one in 
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bnthyrajids. Hawavar, e marked similarity can be eeen b9tween the 

extention of the ventral IDei"ginlll cartilage of bath,vr-,jid •Pecie• 

and the tightly bonded eccesau,y te:ntinal l of Roatrp£9i1 and 

.!i!Ja. Furthermore, the accaaeory terrainel 3 and 4 cartilage• 

might well ba derived from laterally positioned dorsal tandnlll 

elements. 

On tho evidence preaanted b~ their diatd.bution (Hulley, 

1966 : fig. 8), both l!&iA and Rgatrorai9, which developed aa 

shelf' epeciea from the boreel bath~ajJ.d ancestors, penetrated 

the t-1editerraneen Subregion at the beginning of the Plelatocane 

gleciel period (Kl.auaewitz, 1960). Poaaibl,v at thi.a eame title, 

e complete north-110uth diatribution cm the continental ahalf may 

have been attained by Roetf!raia, einet1 equito:dal caoling waa 

pronounced along the oaetern ahorea r,if the Atlantic (Hubba, 1952). 

The eubsequant increaee in aaa temperatures at the end of the leat 

glacial li«Wld have given rJ.ea to (1) equatorial aubller;ence in 

the ceae of .B.a.ia .al2!. ( HuUay, 1966) , and would have induced e 

southerly spread of the au.bgenua !!!Ja. Thi• would then euppon 

Crcwson•a (1970) ideas on tha correlatian between group age and 

distri.buticn. 

All ether rajid aubgenera in the eastern Atlantic can be 
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derived frC1111 an ancestor, lillhich poaaeased a paeudoaiphon and long 

snout, and which ha.I developed a shield and fleshy zhipidion (fig. 

57). In all, the longitudinally segmented pattern of the dorsal 

terminal cartilages, which· form the fremeNOl'k of the dorsal lobe, 

is retained. Thia ancestor probably inhabited the az:chiben'thal 

regions 1n boreal and antiboreal latitudes. 

The subgenus DiQturue repnaents an early split from 

this ancestor, ea indicated by the world-wide distribution of 

the g.roup, in which the prird.t.t.ve, rigid, roatral bar, with 

elongate anterior fontanelle and grooved rostrum waa retained, 

but in which the poeudcsiphon was laat. The gniup apperentl,v 

colonised the edge of the shelf end upper regions of the archi

benthal, a fact which probably allowed for thai.r aubaequent spread 

to all oceans (Stehmann, 1970). The l0\111 Vprd values in the south

ern Afr.lean apeciaa of JliptU£Ua sens to indicate that the group 

is not perticularly ancient, but as hes been pointed out above, 

in several Japenese specie& of this subgenus (lah~ama, 1958), 

tho count £.a somewhat higher. A strict interpretation of Vrpd 

count ta phylogeny would llBan therefore that the origin of the 

eubgenua Diptyryt must be sought in araaa other than the eastern 

North or eastern South Atlantie. 
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Examtnet1on of the cl119par etructure of .Brevie:a'• 

colesi (bhi,vmne & Hubba. 1968) would aeem to auggeat that th.ta 

genue can be clcsely aaeocieted with the Dipturye group. Thu 

species of thie aide bran~h penetreted the abyeeal regions of 

the western Central Atlentic, and, as in bathyrajids• retained 

the neatonous condition of the enout ea en incr1aaed advantage 

in grubbing. 

Although Stehmann (1970) auggesta an association of 

Amblvr!ja, .LeuegreJ.e and RajelJ;g with the bathyrnJ1d condition, 

Roj!dea II (fig. 55), e closer affinity with the oubgenue Jliptu;u• 

is now evident. .t~t only. are there eirailarittea in the structural 

arrangnent of the cerUlegee and in the pi:eaence of • well 

developed rhip1dion and strongly developed ehiald, but there 1ra 

el.so marked resembltancel!I 1n the doreal terminel 1, ventral 

terminal end accee1ory terminal 1 eart1lagea. Silrtilerly theaa 

subgenera eher:e common neurocranial character• with Dipturys. 

They do not have well developed prccrbital p.t'Oeesaes and the 

poaition of the •nterior cerebral vein f'ormun 1a alweya daraal 

to the optic foramen. 

In terms cf the peeudosiphcn, it would appear that 

Amblyr!tjn might be coneidered to be ance1tral to both J..eucofaJa 



rIGYRE 57· .. 

Phyletic intarralatian•hipa ea euggeeted by eauthern .African' 

Rajidae. The thickneae of the lines indicates the.relative 

nuiaber ·of apad.ea. 



CRURIRAJIDAE RAJ.I DAE ANACANTHOBATIDAE 

An:manchob:uis 

k~·-~· 
~J"' ., 
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beer a marked i:eaUllbl•nce to tho•e propoe•d f~ th• anceatral 

Diptul)Ja •tock. How•v•r1 thar• .r• ••jor differences, ••pecial..ly 

in the arrangement of' the doralll teninela. The cmp.u:atively 

high veluaa of the Vprd count in both trurira.it garFp!U!Culo1;,p and 

C.tr.i!Qwlarif woW.d •nm to indieate en early aplit froa the 

ancntral to th• c:nart.rajid condition (fig. 57). The etructure 

of the claspu of the mid-woatltrn Atlantic spttciea, t:J:uriret1 

f,+Ji.9•!• appem:e to be .uch •iapler thnn that of the aouthern 

African apuciea, pm:ticular~ • ragarda the accaa110ry teZ'llinala. 

While noting that a •iapler structure ll'lay not neceaauily -an 

more ancaatral (Mayr, 1969), the a~uctura of the ahield in 

Crurifa1•1ugqao approxiaatae lllD1'8 cloaaly to the anceatral condition. 

Furthermore, the Vprd count for C&rirtia g.aoae, which ie baaed 

on one epec.U.n only, i• slightly higher than that of th• aouthern 

African apaciea. However, before theoriee are advanced as to the 

po .. ibl• method of evolution i.e. wa•t to ... t rdgration (c::.f. 

Clinidee a SpZ'inger, 1970), the erchibenthal and ebyaaal rajid 

fauna of th9 tropical 11n1at•rn AtlantJ.c needs further exlllllinatJ.on. 

Ttw evolutionary po•ition of t.htl Anacanthabatidu is not 

evidant at thi• atege, for, •• h .. been pointed out, on the baai• 

of th• cleaper attucturu of Anec:ejMb•ii! m•mr•tu• and A.ar&,cany1, 

the group 88 defined at pnaant, appeera ta be diphyletic • 
• 
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Anac!Qtbobp\4;! 9.dctny1. which is now ccnaidered to belong to 

another ganu•, .8PP•lll'• to .b• closer ta th• Dip1;ufu• ancaatral atock 

and it• lack of e ahield cmi be •••n • t.,. ultimate c .. a in the 

general tr•nd in reduction of that structure. which is ahown by 

Aqtblyrajg, Leycor•J• and Rai•lJ.• apeciea. On the oth•r hand, 

{}n15anthobatie !!!armprptua ehowa a greater •ffini,ty with the 

RostrpraJg line of evolution, in that it poaaeaaas a wall dtnfeloped 

uhield, not unlike that of .B.1J.t. JllQa. and a pHudorhipidion. Th• 

posaea!lion of aimilarly formed pelvic girdle• but atructuruly 

different clasper arr.ng8llllenta can therefore only be inteJ:pratad 

es an early origin for the fully (fig. 57). Thia theory i• 

tantetiv•ly advanced until exaainaticn of furthar anacanthobatid 

material becma.a poeaible. 

In conclu•ion, it llU!t ba mph•ind that, unlike the 

~ajority of th• South African aarin• fi•h••t which appemr ta have 

their origin in the central lndo-P11Cific .region (Saith, 1961), the 

Rajidae show • clo••r affinity with th• ... tarn North Atlantic. 

Thie ie not aurpriaing, eince the tl'Opical c .. t AfzicM region 

apparently fora a barrier zone, in which rajida have nevu been 

recorded (Playfair &. GUnther, 18661 Petara, 18681 rourmanoir, 

1954J Smith &. Saith, 1963). 
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A warm water barrier zone to temperate species has 

apparently been in existence in this region since early Permian 

times, when a palaeo-equatoriel current impinged on the African 

- Arabian coastline (Frakes & Crowell, 1970). Thia is well before 

the proposed mid-Cretaceous origin of the Rajidae (White, 1938). 

During the Pleistocene period, when the major colonisation of the 

southern African shelf region was in progress (Smith, M.M., 1970), 

this tropical barrier was probably not broken down, as it was in the 

tropical eaotern Atlantic (Hubba, 1952). The following hypothesis 

is offered in support. 

Briggs (1966), on the basis of endemism in fishes of 

oceanic islands, has shown that Pleistocene temperature fluctuations 

have not been the same in all oceans. Similar conclusions have 

bean reached by Ericson .!!.S,.!l,. (1964) and Emiliani (1970) on 

palaeontological evidence. 

During the periods of glaciation, the northern hemisphere 

was characterised by a southern spread of the poler ice. Thia 

had e marked effect in lowering eea temperatures, especially whore 

the thermal capacity of the ocean was small and where tho ice wee 

in direct contact with the sea e.g. North Atlantic. Thie 

resulted· in a southerly displacement of certain species. However, 
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no re .. mbltw:a ta the QfttUpinga suggested by clasper structure 

Ctd cranial 9"atomy. Th9 picture 1• further complieatad b)' the 

feet that, aa in teleoat• (Tester, 1938; r°•tno. 1950; Poat, 

1968), thertt appears to be 80llfJ correlation between water 

tetllperature and vertebral nu.bar J.n akataa (l•hi.v••• 1958). 

HO\lieVer, Stehmann (1970) at.tea: that an intr ... apecific dependence 
r·d-\ - ... .l ... \ 

of. the number of pHceudal vertebra on water taperature ie·nat 

noticeable in eastern North Atlantic •p•ci••· In the caae 

presented 1.a. !ieJA !!!ir!J.•tu•· J. t ~ be that we are dealing 

here with ieotheXTlic diatribution rather than te•parature 

differences basad on 9tt0graphlc dJ.etributlon. 

l'~eQo-1'5.,.1 C<>UdQ.\ 

P!t'eeettdal. vertebral count• can be uaed in the inter-

p:r:etetion of the phylogeny of rejida. Iahiy•a (1958 s 237) 

has painted out that "the variation in vertebral count in each 

group of epac:lea (as aacertained fro1t clasper etructura) can be 

considered correaponding with ph)ilogenetic progreaaion along 

each branch" and hea ehcnim th•t with evolution, there i9 .a trend 
r¥~ ..... .J e .... cil.,..\ 

in :eduction in nulllber of p»ee&Ydal vertebrae. It u •ithin 
t~e.Ao~,....t c:o.vcAo.I 

thia context that the ~BGaudel count of southern Arrican rajlda 

will be discuaaed. 

1'"€~0 ... :1..,.\ cauJ .. 1 
The pseeawdal ve.rtabrel count for southern African apeciea 



?,~">.J CC.uo\.,..\ 
T!bl• 11 PneMtlial vertebral. count• (Vprd) for •outharn Afric• 

Raj idea. 

Specie a No of Renoa ... ., 
•J>CDen• 

B.!!!ithil 6 68 - 71 69.2 

R.atrWeni 4 •a - s2 49.3 

R.clayatt 10 ,5 - 53 •1.1 

R.at.ral•tua 17 .f 4 - 52 48,5 

R.albt 6 62 - 67 64,0 

R.pulloQuncyt1 l• 50 - 58 53,4 

R.dgytrai • 43 - 49 46.0 

R .spriog•d. 3 53 - 56 55.0 

R.atenorbynd!U! 1 49,0 

R.l.,ceo;patrata 2 56 - 57 56,5 

R.robFt!i 1 55.0 

R,radi!tt 2 58 - 62 60.D 

R,W!.llfC!i 10 64 - 74 69.0 

R,rayidula 3 69 - 70 69.3 

R,di!aplli! 3 65 - 69 67.0 

R.cwdeQinoe1 15 66 - 73 67.5 

R,leeptrd!.f• 7 55 - 58 56.9 

R,confynden1 5 55 - 63 59.2 



Table. !=. (contd} . 

t.eai:-comm=Hhk 

C,tJ:ynqylg&e 

6 

4 

60 - 65 

66 - 69 .: 

. 65 - 10' . 

62.7 

&7.8 
' . 

67.3 

·, 



\>••d...,,....\ C.Oud.,.\ 
Ranges in nu!Jber of ra~•&awclel vertebrae (Vprd) in aoutha.m 

African Rajidae. 
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1a given in table 1, and 1• presented graphically in figure 47·, 

in •ubf9eneric grouping•. Vprd couriu for !!!J.I. •iral•tu• and 

R .atraeJ.•ni given by Krefft (1968 .1,) are 'inc=porated in the 

results. 

NtUROCRANIYf! AND RQSTRAL QRTILAGES 

In order to eatabliah the phyloQtmtttic po8itiona of 

eubfordera within the Batoidei, co.perattva anatomical etudlea 

on varJ.oua new:ocrania have been llMI• (Gegenbeur, 18721 Perbr, 

1879; Ganmn, 19131 Holagren &. Stensio, 19361 DaviAls, 1948; 

Melouk, 19491 El-TOUJ:bi & Haldy, 1959; Gahu &. Ba,ycud, 19591 

H..Sy, 1964) end these have baen supplAIMntad b~ dewlop9ntal 

atudiea (Parker, 1879; de Baer, 1926, 1932, 1937; Holmgnn, 

1940, 19411 fflllldy, 1956), 

f'rota a taxonollic vi11Wpoint at the generic iev..i, Bigaia. 

& Schroader (1948) •tudi•d the X-ray at.Nctura of P•nob•tll• 

Seetervqia end ama !!1J.a apRiH, with puticular refezence to 

the roatral projection mnd the de;na of forward extenaion of the 

Stterior radial• of the p8Ctol"al fina. Thia naulted 1n the 

dletinction of a new venu• Bnytr1i1. following on thia, 
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Iahiyame (1952, 1958. 1968) :recognised thJ.s genus J.n Japeneae . 

rajide end wee able to show that a further new genus, Rbinor_aja, 

cculd be eetabliuhed an roaual cherac:tera .. 

Subsequently, lahiyana & Hubba (1968) pointed out that 

the Pacific brevi.rejid species ware distinct from the Atlantic 

apecJ.aa, not only in te%'m9 of clasper structure, but also in the 

ehepe and aize of the roatral cartilage end roatral appendices. 

They therefore defined a new ganua, BethxraJa, confining it 

solely to the Pacific region. HOW8ver, this genue has now been 

recognised in the North Atlantic (Stehmann, 1970) and in the 

southern African region (Hulley, 1910). 

further differences in the anatomy of the naurocrania 

of Japanese rajida was found by Iehiyama (1958), who ehowad a 

certain degree of species apec:ific:ity in the shape and extenaion 

of the anterior end posted.er fontanelles. However, Heintz 

(1962) found that the cartilaginous neurocraniU11l could be aiod1f1ed 

by external factore, and noted diffenncea only in the anterior 

fontanelle, orbital and otic regions of the neurocrania of !!!J.1. 

batis. R.nidarosianal.e and R.oxyrhvnc:hu!. ao that on the beaie 

of structure alone, it was impoaeible to draw any concluaJ.ona of 

the relationship of the three species. 
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On the other hand, Stehlnann (1970) found th•t wh.U• 

specie• epecificity •ay not nece••eJ:il)' be evident frOll cr.niel 

•tructure, there .ppeared to b• certain puts, which could be 

uHd •• euxiliary character• in th• grouping of the apec.S.ea 

within the propoaed •ubtgenera. Thea• includeda 

1. the •htlP• and orientation of th• n••al capaul•• with regard 

to the ••dian a>eie of the akull. 

2. the appear.nee and •ize of the ameyaup pr!!O!t!&t1Ue, 

including th• srilta prwrbUJll!,. 

3. the fan of the .!!De. prbiW-tePQE!U•. 

4. th• •iz• end poaiUon of tha Jugal uchea. 

5. the for. and poaition of th9 •tel'icr and p0atlld.or fontanalln. 

Difference• in cranial .arpt....try for ta>COnolld.c uae 

wan auggeated by lehiy•• (1958) and IJDllltl 18 •••aurnenu hava 

now been p~po••d ee atandarde (Hubba & lahiy•a, 1968). Hototevar, 

both Heintz (1962) end Stehllann (1970) find that tlwn posana no 

apaciaa apecific:ity, although StehMann (1970) find• that the l•ngth 

of the ro•tru• in comparillon to th• length of th• craniutl can b• 

uead for gZ"OUping the apeci••· The cour•• of the hypothetical 

U.na. drawn fl:'oa th• Up of the :roaUult Md over th• f'prwn 

pphtha1•1cua pgofundua 1 to the oUc region (Stehmenn, 1970) :1.9 

obviouaJ.N tlOMS functtan. of \he roatral length rather than a .. parata 

char.actar. 
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Tabla 21 Roatral length expressed aa • percentage of th• cr•nial 

length in aouthern African Rajidae. 

Species No of epecl.Mn• Meen ~ 

c.pacnacuiat• 3 39.6 

c.tri.ngul.ri• 2 47.6 

R,f!autre& 2 63.5 

R.pullopunctata 5 !56.7 

R.lanctoro•trata 1 65.7 

R.1prinqed. 2 65,3 

R,atenorhyncbu• l 10.1 

R.1111J.z!latua 5 45,6 

R,cl1v9y 10 48.l 

R.etraeleni 2 49,0 

A.alba 4 57.0 

R.rad1et1 2 46.2 

R,rob!rtai l 46.5 

R.walltcei 2 45.4 

A.c.udaeqj.no•• 6 37.6 

R,l19perdu• 10 49.6 

R1ceotunden1 3 so.1 



T!!lzJ.! 2s (ccntd) 

6.d£HW1ia 3 •6.4 

R.revidUl• 3 52.4 

R,eqinapid!NI 1 41.3 

t.pUbU. 3 45.5 



f JGURE 48 

Neurocrenium of e typical raJ1d showing positions of foratdne 

end fontenellea~ 

e~'f' ,, - anterior fontanelles em •. pl'., - antorbital process; 

f ~e~cer~v~ - anteriOr cerebral vein f'oremenr r~eff~pe.e~ -

afforent peeudobranchJ.al aHU)f fozamen; f .end •. - endcl,ymphatic 

foremen; f' ~in-or.,v •. - 1nter-oftita1 vein foramens f. 1. X -

formnen of' leteralio branch (X); f'.m119. - foremen magnu111 

r.n.eth. - ethllloidal nerve f'oranens f.oph. - ophthelld.c f'oramens 

f.p.cer.v. - posterior cenbral vein faramens f .peri. -

perilymphatic foraens r.pn-ot. - pro-atl.c f'oraens r~aup.oph. 

- superficial ophthalmic foremen; hy.f'ac. - h~andibular facets 

j.e. - Jugal arch1 om.con. - occipital cond,yle, oz-nu.can. 

- oro-naael canals op.at. - optic atallo p.f'. - posterior 

fontenelleJ par.dap. - parietal depresaionJ prae.pJt. -

preeorbital p:roceea; post-or.pr. - poatozbital p.rocnaa 

pt.pr. - pterotlc praceaaa r.a. - r:oetral append.iJtJ r.c. -

roatral cartU.ege; 11 - opt.le nerve fOJ:aena lll ·• oculotnotor 

nerve foremen; IV - pathetic (trochlear) nerve foramena VU -

foraen of hyamendlbular branch (VU) J lX - glouopharyngaal. 

nerve foremen; X - vague nerve formen. 
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FlGURE.42 

Dorsal, la.teral .end pceterior views of the neuroc:r..-ie ofs 

A~ B. C~ - BathVreie amtthilc D. - Crud.raia trtengularl! 

(X-ray reconstruction): E. F. G. - C.p!ff!!aculai1. 
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rI§URE.50 

. . ' . 
DoHel, ~eteral ,end poater.lcr vi.ewe· of' the neurocrania of1 

·A •. B. c •. ~ ·.B.IJA pullopync1:ag: ~. - H.lancepreevf!u (X-ray. 

~co~struction); E. - R,a;tengrhvncbu• (X-rsy reconstruct.ion); 

f" .. o. R,epdngar,& (X•ray reconattuct:Lon)s G. H. I. - R.dgMtn1. 
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fJGURE §1. 

DOreel, latereJ. and p0atuior vi8wai of the neurocrania of'i 

A• B• t;;. - flW. clavaje; D .... R,etta•l.tn& (X-ray rec:on•tructian); 

t, r .. 6. - R.miJ:!latua. · 
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f JGURE 52 

Dorsal, lateral end posterior views .of the neu1"QCJ:&nia oft 

A. B:. c .. - Raia alba; · D. _ .... R ,ratuu:ta& (X...r,.y ncona~ruc'tton); -

E,. f'.. G. • R ,radiata. 
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Dorsal., tateral and posted.or vtewa of the neurocren.la of: 

A. B. C., •!!..ta c:onfundans;. D •. - R.ediaeimp.&a (X-ray recen•tructlon); 

(J 
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F'j§URE'..54 

Doreel, lateral end poeterior views of the neurocrania ·of: . 

. A~. B •. C'. ""E!.a .t,1apa!duu 11 ...... :R 1rayidula {X-ray racons\ruction)J 

. E •. - .R,epinaside%'my (X-zay .nconatructian); F. - .R.veUacei 

(X-r.ay reconstl'uct1on), 
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DeaslptioQ 

Deecriptiona era ba•ed •ainly an neurocreni• which have 

been prepared. Hawever, in ca••• where thia wae not poaeible, 

eoma reaulta, auch aa general ahape, orientation of the ndal 

capaule•, fol'lll of the anterior and poaterior fontanelle• and 

size of th• jugal erchn, have been obtained fl'Oll X-ray photographtl. 

Detail• of the cranial anatany of Rbinpb•to! ha11vi have b1en 

given by El-Tourbi & H•dy (1959) end are uHd in this dncription. 

The neurocranium 18 a vi.olin-ahaped atructu:re, which h 

dorao-ventrally co•pr••••d and i• constricted et the o.rbital 

region. The neatll. capsule• ere fuHd to thie anteriorly and the 

auditory capsule• posteriorly. The roetral bar projects fZ'Oll 

the aid-rag.ion ea e hard bar, to which are attached the :roatrtll. 

eppendicea. The nature of the bar end appandicea have been 

deecribed by Hulley (1970), while the varying lengtha of the 

.roatra in relation to cranial length are given in table 2. 

Thtl courae of the hypothetical line drawn f Z'Olf the tip 

of the roatrU11 and through the ophthal•ic for_.n to the occipital 

region, cute the otic region in .B.!J.a. J1M:?.A, R.leopsdu• end 

Crurir!Je R!FCO!!!acul•te, rune at a tangent to th• otic region 
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in .f!.!i! dputrei and R.contundea•. and paseee the otic region 

without touching in Bathyrata pmithii. !!A1!l pullqpunctatn, 

R,cl!V•ta. R.miraj.etue, R,radiag and R,caudupin911. 

The n•••l capaulea .re relatively thin-welled atructurea, 

which are attached ta the eide walls at the brain caae, They are 

orientated to foZ'tl a right angle with the 11Mtdien axia of the 

cranium in Rbinobato! h!lavi (El-Tourbi ~ H!Mdy, 1959 1 pl. 1), 

l!atbYF•1• em&tbj.j., .B.!.h\ cl1V1t9, R.eHaelep&, R.cn.udaapinaea, 

R.confundana and Crud.rafa aECOmFulua (fig• 49 A, E; 51 A,Da 

53 A, E) • The angle i• •lightly acute in !!1.1.!. •tfOp!'h:fOChu•• 

R.epringgri, R.lanceorqatrata, R.doutrei, R,pullPPunctat1, 

R,miraletua, R.radiaff, R,rpbartai, R,dbaiftlUie, R.ravidul9, 

end R,leapardye (figa 50 A, D, E, F, Gs 51 E; 52 D, E; 53 D; 

54 A, D), mare •o in A .wnu ••1 ( fiv. 54 F'), 11nd extn•ly acute 

in R,a1b• and R,apinecid•!!!!&• (fig• 52 A; 54 E). ln !!&ii. 

apintcidermi•, R,r1vidule, R.di••i!ilip and R.,rqbertei (fig• !2 DJ 

53 D; 54 D, E), the nnlll capsule• are cmparativaly larger than 

in the other apeci••· There i• a Will devaloped articular 

proc••e for the attachment of tha .ntorbital p.roc••• at th• 

latero-poatarior edge of ••ch naaal cep•ule, while antaro-dor•lllly, 

there ii uauall,y • ••Ill f or ... n .( ao11111tillea mre •. g. E.!J.1. eltv•ta 

(fig. 51 A)) for th• paaaege of the ethllaidal nerve, • mnall, 
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lateral branch of the superficial ophthalmic nerve. Thia 

foremen appears to be absent in Bathyra1a &n11th11, .!!.!J.a. leopardus 

end R.confundens (figs 49 A; 53 A; 54 A). However, .the close 

proximity of thin foremen to the ophthalmic foramen in Raja 

caudaspinosa (fig. 53 E) suggests that the ethmoidel and super

ficial ophthalmic nerves may have a common foremen in these 

species. 

The criota eupraorbitalis is ccntinued anteriorly to 

expand on the postero-dorsal region of the nasal cepsule, where 

it develops to form the preorb1tal process (crista praeo;bitalia 

of Heintz (1962); preorbital cartilage of Holmgren (1940)). 

The preorbitel process is best developed in Rhinobatos halavi 

{El-Tourbi & Ha111dy, 1:959 : pl. I A), BAthvrojg smithii, .B.A.ia 

clavata, R.miraletus and R.!lb1 (fig• 49 A; 51 A, E; 52 A), 

not so marked in R•ia doutrei, R.pull.opynctata, R.radia:ta, 

R,leopardus, R.confundens and R .• caudaspinaae (figs 50 A. G; 52 E; 

53 A, E; 54 A), end least developed in Cruriraja parcomeculata 

(fig. 49 E). 

The criete supraorl>italia, which fortft9 the dorsal border 

of the orbit, is perforated by a series of small foremine for the 

superficial ophthalmic nerves. The number of formnina varies in 
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specimen~ of the same opeciea and may even very on ~ppoeite aides 

of tha same specimen. The orbital zegicn is characteri••d by 

the ante~ior position of the optic for..en,. which i• typical of 

the Ahinobatidae (El-Tourbi & H•dy, 1959) a• 'Hill ea of rejida 

(figa 49 - 54). .The optic foremen appears to be e011ewhat moxe 

anteriorly positioned 1n l!!J.a fadiate. R,confunden1 1 R,.teqp!ldu! 

and R.caudaapinga9 (figs 52 rs 53 B, F; 54 B) than it ia in 

the other species. Above the optic far8119n are a aeries of two 

or three small farlJllina fer the passage of the pathetic (trochlear) 

nerve, the moat anterior of which 19 the largest. Although 

these branches of the pathetic all innervate the superior oblique 

ntUScle, the single, large foremen, typical cf Rhinobgtpe (Daniel, 

1934; Cl-Tourbi &. Kmady, 1959) hae not been found in rejide. 

The position of the pathetic foreMen given by Heintz (1962) ia 

erroneous end hea obv!.ou•ly been confused with the foremen of 

the enterior cerebral vein. 

In the antaro-venti:al. region of the orbit ia the large 

orbito-naaal canal foremen, which .l'Una into tha naeal cepeul• 

and eccomiodatea th• anterior facial vein (Holmgren, 1940; El

Tcurbi &. Hamdy, 1959). In Crurvaia parcpmeeulay (fig. 49 r), 

tho orbito-n•al canal ia much narrower. Hyman (1942) pointa 

cut that in the akate, the deep ophthallllic nerve leevea the orbit 



via the om1to-naaa1 a.nu, bu• diuection of aevaral apecJ.ea hea 

revealed that thia nerve JoJ.ne the auperficW aphthaJJdc nerve 

at the antaro-donal region of the orbit, the two nuvee p•aJ.ng 

through • •ingl• foranen, the ophthalmic for_.n. Thie ill aleo 

found J.n Rhinqbatp• balfti. Rbynchpb1tg1 dUddftn•u and Imum 

kvhlii (El-Tourbi &. Haldy, 1959) and -.,uld therefore appear to be 

a conetant f'eatu:re in betol.dtl. 

Bat..een the ophth.imJ.c f or_.n .,d the formen for th• 

orbito-naaal canal i• a 8111.U f'or_.n for the paaeage of the 

anterior carebz'al vein. In BathxEaJ• eJ.thil. !&1a '!Mal•tu• 

and R,cle1t1 (fig• 49 Bt 51 B, f), it ia e.ttuated at about the 

• ., level aa the optic formen, in .Baa ,IMl.I. (fig, 52 B) it is 

dUplaced venually, and in !I.I.a doutni. R.oullqpunght9. 

R.rediaS•· R.cpntundena. R.1 .. !!du• and R.Qaud••eAnR!I (figs 

50 8, Ha 52 r1 53 B, f's 54 B), it is diaplaced donalfy. 

Poetuior to, and at about the ... level aa, tlW apUc 

for.en 1a the cartilaginoue optic etalk, above which i• a Bingle 

fo.r_.n for the oculo11o1:or ( Ul) nerve. The moat canap.lcuaue 

formen in the orbit ia the larp pro-oUc for_.n, which i• 

separated f l'alt the ...Un f'or-.n of th• hycnundibular branch 

(Vil) by the prefacial ca.iaeura. Poaitioned •rtuiorly to 
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the pnf acial. coa.ia•~• and alaoat •' the ventral edge of the 

u%'bit i• • very aaall for..-n for the afferent paeudobrmnchial 

artery. Bet111111en thia and th• pzo-otic for ... n ia another .. all 

aperture for the inta1:0l'bital vain (pituitdy vein of El-Tourbi 

&. H•dy (1959)), which .rune into the Cl'Wtial cavity in the 1!la.1 

tyrcict, pl.cing the two mb.U• J.n COllDUnicaUon with ana another. 

Thia has been incorrectly tar119d the llbducant f ar ... n by Heintz 

(1962), although it ha• bean leb•lled • IV (trochlear) in th• 

figun (fig. 2 B). Di .. ection ha• revealed that, u in th• caa• 

of Rhinpbetpa bal1VJ., Rhvnchpbnto1 diidd!n•i! and Il:vqon kufllj.j. 

(El-Taurbi &. H•dy, 1959), th! ebducant nerve entln the orbit 

through th• pro-otic f~...n in rajid•. 

The poaterior border of the orbital region 1• aarked 

doHally by th• ••llll poatarbital proceaa. It ia aoat proldnent 

in B1Shvr111 eiSN.4 (fig. •9 A). On ech aide of the neuracrmnitm, 

at it• pcatarior and, an th• auditory cepsul.ea, between which la 

th• palatal depreaaion (andol~hatic fo .. • of El-Tourb1 & H•dy,, 

(1959)). Thie la aiail.-rl)r aituated in all raJid ap•ci•• and 

contain• \wo pain of foruin• leading to the audito1')' capaul••· 

The enta:rior pair •• the andolpphat1c f or-.1.na and th9 po•tarior 

pair, which la.ad dU•ctly to tha peril~haUc cavity, an the 

perilpphat.t.c f0%aaina. 
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At th• posterior edge of the later.i. 11Urf .c• of' the 

auditory cep•ul• its the 111'ticular fac•t of' the hymendibulu 

cartilage, which ie in the fom of en •longate, •lightly concave 

groove, running antero-dondly. It J.a bordermd donaJ.ly by a 

•hallow dapnadon, the poatarbi.tal gftlove, which contain• the 

poaterior ragion of the po11torbital ainua. Thia v••••l p••••• 

through the Jugal arch to beCOM the sntal'ior cardinal. vein 

(jugular vein of Heintz (1962)) at the junction w.lth the poater1or 

cerebral vein (O'Danoghue & .Abbott, 1928). The Jugal arch linka 

the p:rotubaranca of the hyanandibul&I' f'ac•t to the po9terior 

region of the au:litol')I capsule. lte •h• and poaiUon (figs 

49 - 5~) aeem ta bear ._. nletlon•hip to the groupinp auggaated 

bw the clasper structure. 

The occipital region of tl'\9 :naurocranlula 1• mn or lea• 

•1-ilaz 1n font in all apeciea (fig• 49 - 54), although the •kull 

eppeare to be coapuative!N higher end nan:owmr .in .B.111. ,cpnfund!n• 

.nd R,c!Ydf!pinD!a (f'ia• 53 C, G). f"or•in• for the poeterJ.or 

cerebral vein are abHnt in Crufin.t• 01rcgeacy1.1!1 (fig. 49 G), 

e that 1n this apecJ.ea, the win problbly leave• the cranial 

cavity together with the vague ner"• (X), ee .1n the case of 

Saualyl IC!DtbtO! (O'Donaghu• a. Abbott, 1928). 

The dor•lll eur1'ece .af' the neul:'OC2'.nW. ta perf'or1t•d by 

t"° large font-lla, ••pareted b)f the narralrf eplphyaial bridge. 

The .aat antu1or of' th9ea, uauall~ ttmMd thlt entlriD1' tantanalle, 

i• an -1.o•ation of th. precanbrel f ont.nella end the enterier 

aupncranial font.nalle (Hmtdy, 1960). The poetarior font.nal.1• 

should tharef'on be correctly tened the poetuior aupr.cr•"lial 

fontanelle (El-Tourbi & Ha.d,v, 19!191 "-d,v, 1960). ln Rhinqb•b! 
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hnlavJ, and Rhlnobgtoe productue (Daniel, 1934 a fig. 62), the 
' . 

onto~or fontanelle ia moderately wide et ite poeterior end, and 

nor1'0'WS anteriorly to run ae a groove, al.moat to the tip of the 

rontral oartilage :f. •. e.. there is no marked enterio:r border to 

tho fontanelle in these epeciea. Anterior grooving of' 'he 

rootral cartilage .$.a found only i" !!!.11 mwu1£, R,oulilgpunctstn, 

R,.lonseeeaetretn and R,1tenprhvnchu1 (fig._ !10) and reaches it• 

maxil:\Lnn development in R, !EJ.DQ!!'i ( f'ig •. 50 r) • ln these apeciee, 

tho posterior region of' the anted.or fontanelle ia 1110deretely 

111ide, ~Ue tho posted.er margin ie produced in !l!.fA d9Mln£ and 

R .lenceoreetreta (figs 50 D, G), and even4t cUJNed in f!.1.11. 

pullppunctaSa, R,at!!!'!OrbYnchM! and B.aprl.naeri (figs 50 A, E, f}. 

In Baj;h)lra,1g amithil (fig. 49 A), the anterior fontanelle J.e 

poar-sh15P'd, with a broad posterior region and en evenly curved 

anterior 1181'9.f.n, which ia not elongated to f'oJ:ll a f'urrcw, tn 

.B.Uft. eJ.ayata, R.1•tZ'!!l!nf.• R .m.feal.•tu!!• R ,•lh11 end R s!rmllacei 

(figs 51 A, D, E1 52 A; 54 F), the fontanelle la moderately 

obovate, while in .f!&1!. dieeimily, R,,revlctula. R 1E!!Jfund•n• and 

R.leopardu• (figa 53 A, D; 54 A, D), it ia narrowl.y obovate, 

with a convex posterior margin. In Ba1a rastietg (fig, 52 E) , 

it is broadly obovata, and in R,rgberta& (fig. 52 D) ellipsoid 

with e truncate anterior margin. The fontanelle in !!&ta 

spinaciderpia (fig. 54 E) ia reduced and e>etende only for about 
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one-third tho length of the roetral ct!HUage., but in .B.n.1a. 

s,.oudnspinaaa and Cryri.raJn parcDtYtaculnt.n (figs 49 E J 53 E) , 

it is broadly abovate end reaches the level of' the roatrel 

appendices, C:rurJ.x:tjg triengulprja (fig. 49 D) differs from 

c,earcamm:uletg in that the anterior fontanelle doe• not reec'h 

the level of the ro•trel eppsnd1Caa. 

The paaterior fontanelle 1• difficult to follow, 

eapccielly in X-ray photographa, but it eppeara to be nmre or 

less similar in 1111 epacie1, being conetrlcted to fora e waiet 

medially. Thi• doe• not appear to be the cue in !!&11. pullopyoctlt• 

end R,di!•l!il!•, (fig• 50 Ai 53 D), .~e ln R,&-avi!WJ.I! (fig. 

54 D) two poatuior fontan•llea .re preaent, The extent ,of the 

posterior fontanellea, theJ.r anterior and poeterior margins, and 

the degree of conatriction varies in th• differant specie• (fio• 

49 - s•>. 

- -·-- ---~---
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gmupa ot •laambr.nch• (Huber, 1901), and cannot b• u••d for the 

••pareticn of f•iU.e• within the Rajoidtta. In tena of the 

pelvic girdle, the baeic plan of • t.r•u•ven• (or onl~ •lightl)f 

arched) pelvic bar, with • pair of lateral pnpalvic proc•n•, 

J.e adherred to in the RaJoidea. However, the 9irdl .. Clln ba 

divided 1n1:o four (•1><, with the incluaion of the PHudorajichl• 

and Gurv••i•llidae) di•tf.nctive gzaupa. 

group 1 

Pelvic bar ailaply trenavld.'98; lateral. prepelvic prace•••• 

of varying l•ngthi iliac proct111••• l'llCurvedr two or ll01:8 

obtul'atorial for•in•. 

The prepelvic proce .. es epptt•r to var¥ considtlrebl~ in 

length betNfHln clH•ly nlatad •p•cl.a• e.g. !i1J.1.. c1•v• and 

R.•tn1leni (f'ig• 3 g, ,t), •o that thia doH not appear to be 

a auitllbl• diagno•Uc char.ctar within thtl group. On the ba•iG 

of enterior arching of the bu, th• blsk-b•Ui•d akatd ••Y be 

ncognl.a•d •• a aepuate, idenUfiebl• aub-g%'0up. In the 

n•aining epecJ.ea, thara epp•ar• to ba • gradation in the n

curvatun of the J.U . .c pzoca••••• with Dtthx£1S1 lmi.thil and 

.!!!.1!l •pin!Cideal! reprnantJ.ng ~ two 11.Mita of the ••quenc• 

(ftg. 3). 
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,greup i 

Pelvic ;irdl• t~11Mveree, with iliac rag.tan poorly 

davelopedr einol• obtu1'atorial f'orann. 

Thi• group includes the 110notypic genus Arb.ync;hgl?etia 

known only froM New Zeeland. 

srgwp 3 

Pelvic girdle •iMply tranavar•e, with iliac J:agiona 

110derately developed: one obturatod.al foraaen; prepelvlc 

proce•na poorly deve1op11df iliac pracnaea luge .nd re-cu,J:Ved. 

Thill group include• ell •pee.lee of' the genue Crud.ra.11 

frcm Sou'\h Afr.ice,• well .a t • .rygag froa·thtl Gulf of Httxico. 

group 4 

Pelvic glrdl• tran•vara• with iliac r•tiona greatly 

developad1 single, large obturatorlal for ... na iliac pt'Oet1Hn 

Mal.1; prepelvJ.c proc:••••• large. 
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Thie group includes both th• South African and North 

A~erican repr .. entative• of th9 1 .. 11y Anacanthabatidae. 

The pn•ent tPOnally recagniH• that vroupt1 l, 2 end 4 

1'om separate f'nilie• within the Rajoidaa, nenelN Rajidae, 

A:thynchobatidae .,d Anacenthobat1de• reepect1V8ly. while QrOUp 3 

(CruriraJn) b coneldared to be a genua within the RaJJ.dae. 

girdle, • new f•illl, Czurirajidtla, be enctad to contain the 

g•nu• C£Mf1£•1!• Thie ia further eupported by the atructure of 

the cl .. per. The 1 .. 11y will be defined a\ a later ataga in this 

paper. Sintilarly, on th• ba•i• of th• •tructura of the pelvic 

gUdle, neuroc:r:aniUM ..,,d hyaaandibultir cartilage, th• Gur9••iallidae 

and Pseudorajidaa era naw recognie•d to ba diatinct f .. il1•• 

( Hull•y, Jfl. .2£!!!). Ex .. ination af X-ray photagrapha of Pamobatie 
$ 

H.an, P,ecpb&D9, P.extanu and P.eim:ep• h-Vfl' revealed that the 
I 

glrdlH ere not unlike tho•• of !ail. clev1!1 and A.mt.rile• (fig. 

3 11 j) and would therefore not nec .. aiteta the recognition af a 

further t-Uy at thle ateg•. However, detailed atudiea of tha 

atructure of th• claaper• of theee •p•ci•• i• required. 

The aouthe:rn African Rltj.idae can ba 9rouped into eight 

diatinguiehabl• typee, on the beau of clasper atsucturet 
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Tvpe Aa B!thvraJ• pithil (Milller & Henle) 

Clasper• very •lender ..,d elongate, with club-shaped 

diat-1 glans1 well dtlveloped paaudoaiphon on outer clonal wall; 

internally, shield and apik• 41baent, but uharp-edged knife lying 

beneath pz.-oj•ctions rhJ.pidion abaent, paeudorhipidion preaent; 

dorsal teniinal 3 aituated laterally to donal terminal 21 

v•nUal teninal daple, 

Although the eingl• apeci•• w .. rafarred ta the ganue 

ftathyr121 becau•• of tha •tructure of th• roatr.i bar end appendic•• 

(Hullay, 1970), there i• na doubt that thia type of claapar ia 

characterietic of th• genus (Iah.iy-., 195BJ Iehiy_. &. Hubba, 

1968; Stet.ann, 1970). However, Iehiy•a &. Hubba (1968) have 

qivan diagnostic character•, which are not altogether c:ornct for 

the ;•nu• (Hullay, 1970). Th• paaudorhipidion and peaudoaiphon 

are not vholly confined to the 1ent.tas the fomar 1• found in 

B.&11. clavet1, A.1tfa•lPD4., R,airtl•tu• and R,!Af.?• (in l!athyr9f1 

a!ithli (Hulley, 1970 1 fig. 21) the paeudorhipidion ia not 

labelled, although the •••ccieted dorsal aarginal certilaga J.s 

well dev9lopad (fig. 29)); the letter i• praaent in !t1J.a 

r1di•tt• R,egbarta#. and (?) R,wallE•i and Rzc1YdaepJ.noa9. 

Diffarencea baa•d on dia'tributian for the eeparation of B1th¥rai1 
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from Br•virafa given by Iehiyw & Hubbe (1968) add to the 

confusion, and it i9 now coneiderad th•t J:JaSbxr!,11 i• • bipol9l', 

antitropical genus, whll• flrevirai9 i• confin•d to •lop• areas 

in the tropica ( Hull•Y• 1970) ·• 

In terms of clasper atructur•• th8 Japaneae •ubrgenue 

.f!hinore,ja cen be aeparatad f'J:'Ofll BJ!thyr1in by ita distinct~ 

externel peeudoaiphon, large doreal terndnal 1 oerUle;• and 

elongetlt ventral 11ar9inal certila;a, However, theae ch.rectera 

do not see111 to be that aignif'icant, for a distinct axternal 

paeudasiphon i• present in Bathvrejf 11ttub1£.!i, B.fl.!Utie• 

and l!.dielotenia (lshiy•a, 1958 1 fiQ. 3), the dcr•al temd.nel 

1 is not 111erkadly reduced in •OM BttbxrtJa epeci.•• ( Iehiy•a, 

1958 ; fig. 8), and th• vantr.i aa:tginal i• particularly elongate 

in Bnthvraja tr•ChoHfe! and @·tb•titienai@. Tt.t aub+9enua 

RbinoreJa can therefore be diatinguiehed only on the eauwiented 

nature of the .r:oetral bu. 

It ehould be noted that the ahepe of th• acc•aeor)' 

t•ninal cartilage in l!ibvr1i1 tmithU. (fig. 24 e) i• very 

similar to that in RhinOfe.21 a4!! and RhinH• j• ~qicauda 

(l•hiyt!lllla, ·1958 s fig. 11), However, th• nature of th• roatral 

bar preclude• ita identification within the 9anu• RhJ.nDl'afl• 
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Type A corresponds to Stahaann'a 1einie1ud9 - 'ypa, 

which include• Bothvr111 •e&ai&E'df. B.pe1lld1 end D.ric;b!fd!POL 

(with reeervation), and which i• now held to be equivalent to 

the genus Betbv1'aht (Stehmenn, 1910) •. 

Type B: fi!J!. doutrei Cadenetf R,pyllppupctat• Smiths R-l:Jlnceo

roati-1tf! Wallce; (and probmbly include• R.ap:r:inq!ri 

Wallace and R,•t•nsrhvnchu! W.U11C11). 

Claepar MOderately long, naked, with apatuleta distal 

tip more or l••• dorao-vantrally flatt!n•d1 peeudosiphon absent; 

inner donal lobe of glen• with two cle'fta, aaperated by terminal 

brido•t rhipidion well develop•dt ahield l.rga .,d covered with 

pleated •pithelia1 sentinel ueually emall 9nd bluntly rounded or 

abaenta spike always praunt, aouti•• haoked1 v•ntral teninal 

with dorsally conveK, outer lateral .urgin; accaaaory terminal 

l with aayunetr!cal proxiuaal lll'll•J accaliaary terainal 2 with or 

without attach!Wlnt prac:eas. 

All aouthern African "bleck-b•lli•d" akate• CO'lllpriae thi.11 

group, which 1• c:ompar.t>l• to tho oxxl'hvncbu•-oroup of the •••tHn 

North Atlantic (S~ehamnn, 19691 1970). The gJ:Oup apparently h .. 



o world-wide distribution, with tho following epecid: .B.&la 

bpt&e, B.pxyrtJNnsbua and R.nidarg•i•n•&! in the eastern North 

Atlantics Bl.ii. leavie, R.preqpni, R.bv.J.l:&s&, R,flgddaoa end 

R,gerrieki in tho western North Atlantici £!ata, exeleBttaaa• 

B·5@!\ft1Aeyi, R•@A!i!fll eA6 R,flavia!•Sfig in tha waatern Sauth 

A tlontic; !UaJA 1biDa and R4 gj.opcu1ate in tha eaatern North 

Pocific; !!!Lia 1Y•tralia, R,019+..rt,a and possibl)' Z.eat121 s.ucmad. 

oround AuntraU.a end New Zealand; and the species of ·tho aW>-tganua 

TonguJp&. bhiyama <.B..!JA· gngy. R,.pulchu, ft.maeegfHd! and R .. g,\gg) 

in the weotern No~th PacJ.f ic, Thoee apociea inhabit the 

continental shelf arae end penetrate the elope region• to between 

350 m and 550 m, with e taaXillum recorded depth of 740 m in the 

case of E!.11. ppl'iQgpZ'i ( Wellse, 1967) • 

The poor degree of development of the distal projection 

of the accea80J!'y tentinal. 1 appears to be characteriatJ.c of all 

the apeci.aa, eo that tho sentinel i• pood.y developed in the Qlan•. 

Of the epec.t..ee examined, lah4ta111a (1958) reports a maaaive 

development of the acceaa01:y teniJ.nal l cerWage in a single 

apeciaa, .B.&il. aulchfe, whara the condition of thtt cartilage (1958 I 

fig. 161 1967 i fig. 9) approximatu to the cancU.Uon found in 

!!.it!. e.\evnta and R,1Ha1leni. However, there ue marked die

&imilaritiea in the detachment praca•• .nd in the ecceeeory terminal 
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. . . 
furthe~ •. no .terminal b~idgs ie developed in .either .BaJ.G 

c;.pv@ta or R,s~raelen.£,. 

.. ' . 
·· . . ''.,~: . .,v· . 

. ~-~ ' 

gleris. es the distal projec~i.on of ,the acceesol'y terminal. l dooa 

nr;>,1: ,dove.lop (fig. 24 d). 

A well developed and hr;mlced sp,lc• .1- . found 1n lil.i.!, 
lanc!(it:ostr1ta and in the .Jl:\Panese. flpecle1 .R .aigU U•niyasne, 

1959;. l..967) end further aimUai:i.tiea Gl'e •hown in the parallelogrem· 
- . 

-ahapf'd.doreel ~erminat l 8"d the d!.at~ pl'ojeotion of' the_doraal 

lllaJE:'.ginal eartilago (fig. 31 f · l•hiy•a• 1967 1 f'ig. 11) • However, . ' . ~ 

·. differences can be 8lt8n in the dneel. temd.nal 2 end 3 cartilage•, 

· the pro~ elcngation of th~ cute~ edga of ~he dorsal terminal 

· · .· .. l cartilage, the e)i(pansion of the distal projection of the 

occeaeo:r:y t•ninal i·and :the attachment pJ:ocea• of·the ecceseory 

terrn~ai 2. f"u.rthermm:'ft, thll outn.l•t.ral edgo of th• vantl'al 

terminal eppl!la?:• to be compare'ti:vely brasde.r J.n !l!.1A g&gg. 

The spatui,ta tetminol and to the diatal p.roJect:lon of 

the ae!Cl!Hory tsJ:m4.ru~l l S.e fotind 1n l!!JA &Mcepf9s\£9ta (fig. 24 e), 

RebatiJ, (ttulley. 1966 • fig .• 7) and R.qgd,cki., but the.rd are 
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marked diffe:tencea in the ettucture' of tho doteal tetmi.nal lt 

ventral terminal and accesEu>rv teblinel 2 cartilagH ·betW.en the 

epeci.aa.· The degree·of ho()king of the ecceasol'~· te~inal 2.in 

the Qeogr~phically eep81"at~d tpec1os 1!aJI. g@. R.J.noce52mtrata, 

R .mecrpceuds1 R ,-gye& end R •QUt'£ckl. me~ be canaidered in terms 

of pe.rallel evolution. · 

The poaeessian of an ontsr.tody arched pelv1c bar .ta 

peculiar to the southern African,11peciea of-"black-beUiedn 

skat., (eee above) and in the South Arnari.can epacie•.Rgiaf'lavi

rostris (fig .. 3 f) and has boen conf!trned in.the case of f\.garrAck& 

and ·fi·eregoni from the weatel'n North Atlantic. · It would appear 

therefore, that this conditJ:.an of the pelvic bar.lie oharacted.st.ic: 

.of' thd group as·. a "'hole. 

"lll.eck-bellied" akate$ wets ~ecogniaed aa a separate 

group. Gmer•iJ!t b~ Leigh-:Shaa:pa (1925), wha proposed the pseudo

.. genus on the baeia of e~temal clasper structure. Howevert thie 

taxon hea no noraenclatural·atanding (Jordan, 1925r • Bigelow & 

SchrQede.r; 1953). On the other hand, Sahivatta (1958) identified 

the Japanese rep:reaantativea of the g~oup as e separate etibrgenu•, 

· Tengt.dei. Stehmi!llM (1969) has reviewed the taxonomic validity 

of' lahiyame's .eub+ganus, and propoaed·that tbe name b9evifeJo 
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. Cat'tilagea of .right clasper (exploded) .with d.tr
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flGURE: 34 

Raia radi!tp.• Cart.Uages of right cl.asper (exploded) with. 

di.tr
1 

remowd• SCale .. 2~0 cm.a 

a~t.r ·~ acceasory terrnihalJ ax,~ axial.; d~mg .._ do~eel mergineli 

d Ht - dorsal terminal.; · v ~mg - . ventral tnarginal; v. tr - venttal. 

terminal. 
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f IGURE 35 

· Rei a •al.,\icpj. Ventral v.iew of cartilegee cf right claeper. 

·seal• 2~0 CM., 

a.tr "" aceeasory te,...inal; ts>< .. ex:l.el; d~•g .... d~eei 111argtnalr 

d ~~tr ..,. dorsal terminal; 



flGURE _36 

RaJ1 SQnfundens. Ventral v~ew of cartilages ·of right cleaper 

.with d •. tl'1 , act=. tt1 and ... v.tr,..~oved. 

a.~tr .. accessory tertnina1; G>¢ - &)(ial; d,.llfJ - dor&Dl matginalJ 

d:~ tr .,_ dorsal termJ.rtai.; v ~•g ... ventral marginal. 
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f'lGURE 4\ 

Cruriraig triang,ylarj,! •. · CarUlagea of' right claeper (e)(plodad) •. 

Seale ,2.0 cm •. 

e!tr - aceeoeory ta)!'minal; ax - ax.ialf Q.mg - doraal lftar43inal; 

d~tr - doreol terminal; t.-br - terminal bridge; v.t'tg ... ventral 

marginal.; v •. tr ... vents-al tem1nal ~ 
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FIGURE 42 

Cru:dli-aia rugo!a.· CuUlagee of right clasper (exploded).· 
, 

S~ale 2~0 em~ 

.· e~t.r - acceesm:y te~el; P- axiai; d •. 1n9 - da.i:ael inar~inalJ 

d~tr - dor•al tentinal; t~bJ: - t~ndn•l bridge; v~aag·- vonual 

merginalJ v';tz - venuel uminal~. 
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flGUf!E 43· 

. •. 

Anacanthehgtj.a !pai'!pp!atya. CarW~es at.J.>ight cla.peli.' (exploded) 

with d.tr
1 ramovad. Scale l~.O cm~ 

a.:tr-·acceaaory tendnel; ·eax - axial; d.,119 - do~sel •ar;1nelf . ' ~ 

cf •. tr - donal tctntinaJ.1 v.q - ventral margin.is · .v.tr ..; venu.i 

terminai. 
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FIGURE 44. 

Anacantho~atia amer;cenu~. 

claeper.with·d.tri_J:emOvud. 

Ven~al vJ.ew cf c~tileges of d.gh\ 

Stale 1.0 Clll• 

a.tr - accespcry termir!al; ax - axial;. d,mg-: dorsal margineU.; 

d. tr - doX'eal te:rmin&.; v.mg - ventral marginal. 
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fIGURE 45 

Rhinobatoa·aneUl§tH!;. . Dorsal viow of cartilage• of 3rivht . . . . 
clasper. ·See-le O.S em. 1'. 

a.t:r ... accessory toniinalJ we - axial;; d>emg - dorsal muvinel; 

d. tr - dorsal tel'!Qinal'; v~mg ... vcntltal marginal'; ·i.u ... ventral 

tet1l'minal. 
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. FIGURE 46 

Myliobatia cervue. Let~~al view- of cartilages of right claspar 

with d.tr1 ~s~ved~ Scele 2.0 cm .. ,. 

a.tr .. accessory t.rminal; sx.- exi&l; d,1119 - doteol matginal; ., 

d.tr ... doi-sel terminelJ -v.mg ... ventral 211:11'ginal; v.tr - ·ventral ,., 

terminal.. 
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in eppeuance to the acceaaory tendnal l cartUag• 1n thia apt1eiQ. 

sc••!Of ¥ t•min!l l and " c!£$1laq•• 

The•• CUU18Cjl•• 91'9 pr•••nt only 1n !!!.i.t. ell\flff • 

R,atr9elenl end R.eiral•tua, .,d fon the •iWlal of the claapa:r 

gl.ana. A• with other scea11ar.v tuainel certJ..lag•, they are 

attached at th• diatal end of the ventral aarginel, llOl'tl ventral 

than the attac"-nt of the llCC8811Dry tandnal 1 and 2 cartilagea. 

In .B.!J.a •iteletua (fig. 28 c) , there i• a •ingle, cartilaginaua 

•lmnt, the acc:esaory t•ninal 3, while in R,cl!vata .,d R11tr1!leni 

(fig• 28 • - b), two carWagu are preunt. In the latter ttiG 

apeciea, the acceaaory tuainal • .t.• mvebl• on tma acceuory 

tandnal 3. 

V£RTE~Ab COUHJ: 

Vutebral nullbtlra have bun nployed as taJCOnaldc 

choactan in teleoata (Bailey &. Goa1.1"*, 19551 Lagler .!i .Al.·, 

1962). Ttwu poaaibl• use in •l...,brSM:h t.axonmy wa nviewed 

by Sprinpr I. Garrick (19"), while their apaci•• •pacificity in 
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Japanese rajid8 ha• been inveat.tgetad b,y Jsh.f.,y•• (1952, 1958) 

and in European rajid •peciee by Stat..-in (1970). Venebrtll 

counts for South African wnt 1111d south coaat Rajid .. have b .. n 

given by Hulley {1970) ~ Krefft (1968 .1.) hu 1111.iyeed the 

teniinology, and has prop0nd a •tendard •thcd for diatinguiahin9 

the various groups of vutebr••~ 

In rajide, the vertebra• Ma.Y be divided into t"'° groupe, 
P"'eclo"~\ caudo.\ 

trunk (Vtr) and pasawdal (Vprd) vertebrae, of which the latter 

appeare to be 11Cl'e •uitebl• for texoMOlltic: purpo11ee. The number 
P"....io.sa I =~ol 

of pr.caudal vertebr1111.i• not apaciee specific (IahiymMI, 1958), 

although the count may, in •om cue•, be uead to diatingui•h 

between cloaely related apeciea (Hulley, 1970; Stehll11nn, 1970). 

re00.,~ ... 1 <:Auel.,.\ 

Interpretin; the pnc:awdlll count according to thtt •thod 

of Hubba & Hubba (1953), lahi,ye11a (1958) recognise• ttiG fo1'118 of 

rajid•, the "northern for.• (B1$byrai1 and Rhjografe) with ~· 

than 61 - 62 Vprd, and the "southern fan" (!!&1.t.) with 1••• th.., 

61 - 62 Vprd. Stehmann (1970) c .. find no cl•er-cut dietinction 

between the two genera, Bathv.rai1 .,d !ilJ.a, in Europun epeciea, 

but divides tha into four groupe. - The ~oup U.aits appear to 

ba arbitr~ end ar• exceedad by some of tM specie• (StahMnn, 

1910 s fig. 14), ao that thia clustering ill artificial end bau• 



· h1fi1;v.IGlll.lell iUaqO\fiUISiuv · • 6 · niliAn::r •iioqo1txw ·• J -.I ~ .• .-'i' 

tl'sdifi.'.11J •• t•'i.nfnbUiiizia. 'J •p :a¢iTff:16iiid5.:wB iipa.-r•r:;rn:tJ • :> 
" . . .• 

. '. ' ' 

, i (MDl'A t'l1~'UllA) IKil'fnD'y ·•q l•fiiitnD •~&qOUl4l:J ~e 
" ' ' 

·= o·t •tO:,s · .' •o!ian~=> t tolJlw.to~ t•s.:rop ~o 14•1" TQs.tea .. ,. 

lt 3Ufl9IJ 
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The dorsal t9l:llinal. 1 cartil•g• ("cover-piece• of Jungeraan, 

1899) i• aituated on thtl donal •ide of th• clapu glan•, uaual.l)f 

partially overlying the other dor•al teminal cartilt1gn. I•ht.

.v•• (1958), beaide• pointing out the epecia• •pacificit,y of thia 

cartilage, h• •hown that phylogenaUc: releticnahipe uy ba 'b•lld 

on ita dagru of devalopunt 9'\d od.11nuticn, together with it. 

a•ociated atructuJ:a, the puudo•l.phon. The p11eu.doaipb:m 

develop• a a blindly anding sac, undax-lying th• dorsal teblinal 

l. Dara~ th9 dm.'•al. tendnal l ia flat and •hiald-like, but 

in •OM apeci.u it u,v be •trongl.y cu.rvlld •dially to "rap cound 

th• inn•r aargin of tha axitll cartilage. The !!· ctA!Utor J.a 

•ttched to the prcucinlal edge of the clor•al t.i•i.nal l, but in 

.B.!J.a •&z!l•tu•• R,atra•l•ni and R,c1w•t1, thU'e 1a • pzoJCiul 

•half' ( fiQ• 16 Q - h), which urv•• .. the area of attactwant of 

the llUtlCl.e. A •mllll•r •half i• found in B1tbv£t:l1 9!1\hil (fi;. 

16 a). 

In the Rhinobatid• a,g, Rbinpbdo! tnnulltu! (fig. 17 a) 

mnd R,echlaq•li ( X.hiy_., 1958 i fig. 20), the dor•al ten.inal 1 

ia wholly aituated on thtt ventral aurfllCll of tha Cl•par, mnd J.a 

aauciated with the devela,..nt of both tha clonal paaudoaiphon 

end th• ventral paeudaaiphan. Sild.l.arly, in Myligb1ti1 Cfrvue, 

th• doreal t•rainal l 1a vantro-lat•rally poaitf.onad. 



While the dorsal. ttmllinal 1 is dorsally ·eitueted in 

Anacantf!abaM,e fft8!'!!\t!!8t,YI (fig. 17.g), it le positioned l~terall.y· 

in. A.p1'&canua (fig. 17 h),, si; that th.e.1iud~ p0rtJ.on cf ttte . . . . ' 

·., 

cutilage'i" situated on the ventral surface of the :clasper.· 

. Amongst ttte Rajidae, seven types of darael timlllnal l 

e~rtilage may be diatinguiahed. In Bathttei•_:•!!UhU (f'ig. 16. a). 

the dorsal teminel l .te dorsall)" situated and shield-like. but 

11; is rmarkedly curved let~ally and wrapn around onto ,:t.he ventral 

side. ·C•'· hthygJg diplotaenl•_, LpftX!!1fer.e (• B.eJ.motuua), 

B,emtrnov.l ( tshiyame, 19SB : fig. fl); ~ !!I.ht deutni, !.1•nc•a

rast£ate and R.wl1apunctatJ.a (figs l(i b - d)., the dons~ teniinal 

1 .ts shield-like 4onall.y,,. but ·1&. not ao ~rkedl.y curved along the 

innel: lateral margin, and does not hew the.proximal .ahalf' fo:r: the 
' ' 

insertion ~f thtl !1~ dilatat9£; the dorsal terminal 1 .f.n Rj!ia 

el.be (fig. 16 e) is unique amongst the species examined in that 

curvatu:re la waU dev~lope~ •.. while the dorsal area i:une aa a 

tran•verae band to the outer edge nf' the clasper; the cartilage 
. . .. ~ . . 

in t~ species "Rtja confunden1a. R.leopFdUS, .fi.diaaim.il!a, 

.R.caud!§pinoen and R.wellacei (figa 16 j - n) have been claseed 

togetheJ: and eppcar to be no.t too different fl'Ufn that of BJ!.11. 

J!!t!D,.but in these species; ~he dorsal :r:etian at the.catilag• 

is di.rected prods1all.y; .ln .E.f..14 radt.ntn (f'J.g. 16 iJ. there id . . ' . 
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virtually no ventral curvature, but tha donal region of the 

cartilage ie laJ."ge end dinct•d p:rox:laa~, with an enlaaged, 

h8lllllltlr-•h8Ped, outer. lateral margin. The doreal tel'ldnel 1 

in l!!.11. mif!l•tu•. R .elevate and R .atJ.'a!l•ni (figs 16 f - h,) la 

carried alllOtlt entir:ely on the dore-1, eurf ace· ee a well dev•loped, 

shield-like atructure with a proxi•al ahelf. Thtt eilftilarlty 

between, the cartilaQH of .!!.119. cl9vpSa. end R. etraaleni t. 111arked. 

A different type of cartilage i• po••••••d by tho genua 

CrudraJa .,(fig• 17 c - e). In thia,, the doraal tellain.t 1 ta 

situated ~ithin the short a'Cll of.th• J-sh.,,ed axial, and only 

partially ovu1apa tho dorsal terminal 2 prox.iltall,v, ao that 

the cartilag• forin tha doraal well of the cleaper glan•. Sharp 

point. are developed. on the pro>dmo-lateral edge of th• doreu 

terminal 1, which are directly related to, Md reapan•ibl• for, 

the development of the thorn. A aillple point i• found ln 

CrurpaJa PHCCmaculnta and C.tri.anqularJ.a. while a eerie• of 

point• ie found in thtl North AllerJ.can apecJ.ee C,ruqp••· 

dor•!l ter111inal 2 cartil•ge 

The do*•el tetw1in.t 2 cartilage its situated along the 



FIGURg 18 · 

.. Donal view of dorael terminal 2 cartUege. Scale 2.0 cm. 

a. Bttflyraia !!A,thii (doraal teniinal. 2 and 3); ~. .f!!.i!. 

sJcnatrei; c •. A,lanc;m•trata; 'd. R1pu1lepuncta!JU 

e. R.clavate; f. R.•&ralptue; g. · R,ebnelen.i; h. · R,albl!; 

I.. R.waM1cai; j. R,,r§dj.at1u k. R,.QistA!gilifU · 

1. R,5tydeapinosai m. R,cenfundane; n. R;.leopardua_. 

,, 
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proximal doraol border of the glans and la joined to the diatal 

region of the doraal saarginal cartilage, er fits into a etep in 

that carWaga,. when th• doraol marginal ·has a wall developed 

diatel e)(t~eion (Hulley., 1969 1 figs 3 A, t).. The dorsal 

terminal 2, together ·with the dorsal .tentinala 3 and 4 (when 

preaent) , extend distally ao bar-like elements and fan. the 

framework of the doraal lobe• Short,. aharp procesaea may be 

developed on tha outer lateral margin of the·doraal terminal 2., 

end these may protrude through the thin integU11t1nt ea th• pacten. 

The dcroal te1:111inal 2 cartilage in Rbinpbatge annulatun 

(f'ig, 19 e) ie not connected to the diatal end of the dorsal 

muginal, but i.a tightly bonded along the J.nner lateral raargin 

af' that cartilage (fig. 45).. It J.e only aU.ghUy convex 

dorsally. A dorsally convex doreal terminal 2 is also found 

in MYliobatia sexwa (fig. 19 d), but in this apeciea, it davelopa 

from the distal end of the doraal marginal (fig. 46 ) .• 

Aa with the dorsal teminal 1, the doroel te111linal 2 

cartilage can be divided into six typea, although the grouping 

does not correspond with that of the dorsal teninal l. 

tn BathyrAia smith#:& (fig., 18 a), the doraal tem.i.nal 2 



eriees at·the dtstal·end of the dorael msrginal end runs distally 

f'or a,ehort dietance, before ~:rning.1etera11y inward to.become 
< ·~· • 

f'~~ed to the a)(lal c.nrtiloge~ Cto9sly ~proxtmat:lng ta. this 

typtJ .. i,e ~hedoraal t~rmt,,el 2 .in Raja qullppunctetp, R.doutrei 
' .... . ' ., ' '. ' " 

p,rc)(imally, to torm a bar-lil<e element.. lf'.I !!!.1!. f!outrei end 
' ... ·::' ' .( ' 

~.eulloqynetata, a ahcrt, ea~tp.agincn:!• bridge (terminel bridge) .. 

. ia developed, which atteehes the dorsal te%'1'11inel. 2 to tho .axial. 
i.. ". . ·~l 

In Raja lenc:::eprq!trata (fig .• 3U_, the dorsal terminal 2 itself 
--.·, •• ,- '. • • j • 

. " 
A dcrr;sel terminal.2/axial junction makes contact with the ad.al • 

ie also shown by the,epecieS!U!J.t.r.a~ig~e, R.d&s~i~, . 

R,.caudeepinoeq, Ft.confyoden! and R.,g.eopardlJs (f'iga 18 j - n, 34; 
~r . 

36 - 39), but in these epeciea,, the pl'o>d.mal end of the doronl . ' . 

terminal is expended, while ~he distal end le contracted. 
. ~ ~ . 

Although the d~rul: ·tel'Jn1nal 2 1:8 not attached to the a>d.al in 
' ' 

Reie waJ.1.,sel ( fige 18 i, .. as)• i ~ l.e similarly ahaped. In this 

species, the. free end of the cartilage ie·responaible for the 
~ ' - ' ~ ' ' 

the dorael. teriintnal 2 J.e'flet and;shield-U~e, .withe ear.lee of 

p~tt.lberancee situate.d ,on its outer. lateral edge. An :elongate 

citttil.aige la found in .Raia.~ (fig~ 18 h). wh.lch ia similar 

to the cartilage !n R,miralatuaend A,straeAeni (figs 18 f, g), 

but docs not form laterel pnrceasea. The dor~al terminal 2 ts 



strongly curved in ;fi.G.l& EJ,pva1?fJ (fig. l8 e) end u thickened along 

i.ts ~ide of grttetest · c.avetu:re, to form ·a flat ledge, which · 

artieulataa with tha·c:lorsal· tanilnal 1 cartilage. Although the 

dorsal teniinal 2 appear.a to be ~peciea apecJ..fic J.n Crgrqatg 

a~ecte~;. the;y ara of :tha. ~&me genei:al type and are quite differtsnt 

·to the structure of the c:art.Uege' in .B&1a species. 

in the genus C£Mr4,EqJa, the doreal teJ:rtinal. 2 ia a 

short end slightLy curved bar~U..ke element, which Ui&eo at the . , 

diatbl end"of the dorsal marginal and·temi;n.,tea 1n • tl:uncete 

tip, within the cw:vatuJ:eoffm:ed by the dorial. terminal. ·1 '(figs 

As wit~ the :dorsal. teiliiinal 1. the dcradl terminal 2 

cQ:tllags in Arlps!Qtbpbetia J!leemaratua (fig. 19 'f~ and A.gmericenu• 

(fig. 19 g) is very diea1tnllar. In .A.19areoratua, :ttli!i dorsal . 

terminal 2 is truncate .snd plet.,...like, while in :A .• emer.1.eanua, the 
- - . -~ ' 

· p~el end of the ·tongue-like C:Utilage is bifu=ate' end the 

distal end is free end protrudes lete.rally from the axi.al;. 

dors@l terminal. 3 sor\JJ.age 



EJGURE 2Q 

Dotsel view of dorsal. terminal 3 · cartilage~ Scale 2~0 cm': 

a~ · . .B!JA dwt£!&: b. R,lane!i!r61tr1wu c. · R,.iaudaspinoes; 

d~ R.;d.it•tmili•i a.: 6,ponfund!n•s t. ~ 1leggerdus; 

g: B.~wall!c:ei; h,. R,rediatru 1, :R.N,ba; j.' RhinObetos 

enpu.&fttua (sc~o o·.5 c.); , k, .Anac!Jl!nthptmty.-11ugmpr1tua (scale 

0 .• 5 c:m) • 

. .'.,··.' 
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Thi.a caJ:tilage was found to. be absent in ·C::rud.~ift·· 

percamequlatg, C.bianeuAfril· C.tygoH, ·!!&ii. pyl1opuns\a£e, 

R,rnif@l.etys, B,.clgvata,· _R.Pt.fieleni and Anac!!Dtbpbatis erisanua. 

ln Rajidae, the dmel tami.nel 3 extends distolly· fl'Cm · 

the dorael terminal 2 cartilage .. and may· either ha~ a free, die tel 

end,· as in !.W.f! smad@apinoet,:R,Fonfundens,· A·,dias.tmilie, 

H .l.eopa:rdus, R. wallacsi and A , l:adigta (figs 20 c ... h, 34 ... 39) , . 
; 

or"the distal end may· be fused to' the eXpanded terminal. end of 

the ex:i.61 ¢artilege, ea in .filio. . poutf'ei and R. lpnc!Rraptx:etp 

(figs 20 a - b; 31, 32). 

The dcreal texm.inal 3 cartilage in .Bathyrai.a pmtthi:f, 

(fig~. 18 a) is not firml.» attached to the bluntly pointed axial,· 

However, ,it is tightly bonded to the dorafil .terminal 2 al:cingit!I 

, inner .lateral margin,· 1While a.ta··aomewhat thickened,·. outer 1eteral 

edge f'crms the ridge in the cl.asper· glens.' The. c:Jorsal ·.terminal · 

3 in Raja Aanceorgstreta end Rsdouuei (figs 20 'Bi bf .lu flet 

and spatulate, end a:d.aea. ei.thet from tho terminal bridge 

(R.doutrei) or directly fzom the dorsal terminal 2 (R.1wceorost.rat1). 

The 0 free-ended" dorsal terminal 3 apeciee eonsist of 

two groups.: (t} · the distal .region of the certilege ia QU'Vt:ld 
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laterally outward in a aharp point, forming the epur in !I.ii 

radiate and R,wallecei (figa 34, 35); U1) th• cartilao• is 

straight, end the free end i• bluntly pointed, aa in A,q.,daeginp11. 

R,cenfundena, R.diaaJ.mUia end A,laopEc:lu• (figa 36 - 39). In 

the latter group, the cartilage forms the outer lateral border 

of the diatal cleft, 

In Rhinobetga ennulatua (fig. 20 j), the dorsal tezminal 

is simple, while in Mylipbatia cervua (fig, 19 d), the cartilage 

is flat and attached along ita inner lateral Margin to the dorsal 

terminal 2 (fig. 46), ee in Bathyraia emithil. A epur ia fansed 

by tha·doraal terminal 3 in Anacanthgbatie mpmoratue (fig. 20 k). 

dore!l terminal 4 cartilaae 

fhi• cartilage ie only present in .B.!!J.!. Jll!!, R.radiata, 

R.ceudaepinoee, R,diaeJ,mlly, R.confundena. R,lepp!£du• and 

R,wallei c,f, R,ful1onica, R,fvll• (Stehmann, 1970) - eae 

diacuaaf.on. In all these apecJ.ea, the dorsal terminal 4 attachee 

the dorsal temninal 3 to the axial, ao completing the doraal 

fr8111!tC>rk. On the bae1• of the attachment of the dorsal terminal 

4 to the dorsal terminal 3, the cartilages aay be divided into 



. Dorettl view of dorsal Ul'l!linal 4 cutllagtt~ Seal• 2 .• o cm. 

e. Rei@. rfdiata; b. }l .MMlaG':fsJ c. ft,ceydaapl.nga•; 

ct. lt.canfundenu a. R.l!Qpardu!; · f ;;; R.dit•im&Ha; 

g. A .alba~ 
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two gJ:OUpa. In the firat, the donal ter1:1inal 4 attaches to the 

dcrsel terminal 3 externally, some little distance behind the 

dorsal terminal 3/doraal. terminal 2 junction,. so that tho distal 

end of the do.reel terminal 3 is tree e.g. Iit1a. rediata •. R.cauda

spinosa, R.confundena, R,dissimllia. R.leopardua and R,wallpi 

(figs 34 - 39). In the second group e.g. !!!.1.SL!.M!A (fig. 33), 

the dorsal terminal 4 ie attached to the diatal end of the dorsal 

terminal 3, thereby forming a link between thie cartila;e and the 

axial. 

ventral. terminal cartilage 

Th.is cartilage wee found to be absent only in Anecantbob•!il! 

mnericeous. The ventral tel'llinal cartilage is located on the 

ventral side of the clasper, and extends f.roni about the level of 

the diatel end of the ventral marginal to the distal tip of the 

clasper. It therefore forma the ventral lobe of the clasper 

glans. 

Amongst the Rajidae, B@thvrafa smithii (fig. 22 a) haa 

the simplest ventral teniinal cartilage. Thia ia mre or leas 

spoon-shaped, with a somewhat painted proximal extension and 



FIG~ 22 

Dorsal view of vttntrel. t•rminal cart.Ua;•. . Sclil• 2.0 cm. 

a. §ethyra1a 1m&th&&: b. !.&1.t .deutre1s c •. R .laooeprcatuta1 

d. 842ullopygetata1 e. 5.cinvaa; .f. R.atraelpni; 

9. R1mreietus; h. A.:J!lbeJ i. B,radia'\a; j .. R.cgnf'ynd91a; 

k. R,leap¥ct,ys1 1. R.53&aap#Jia; m. R,caudaee&npeos 

n. ~.wsllm:a&. 
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f.lGURE 23. 

., 
.' ,' 

d. Anecanthob.at&a. !!!M!19&-aM; e. f;l,fJAnabaY,!. Jmnylgtua J 

t. MMU.obatJ.s .cetw~. 
•1,. 
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thickened dietal region, ao that it reeemble• the type ueuelly 

naociatad with thia genue (Ishiy,.., 1958 : tip 10 8, E, f, 

H, L, I). The ventral teniinal cartilagee of flata dgutrei, 

R,pullppunctet• and R,lonceoroetrata heve.cammon ch.racter1atica 

and may be,,g.roupad together. In theee apeciaa (figa 22 b - d), 

the cartilage IJ!lay ba divided into three.arena the outer·lataral 

margin ie wall developed and ie doraally convex, forming the 

ahield of the glen•; then 1• en entD1'ior notch, which attachae 

to tho accllilaory terminal 1 cartilages tha distal region ia 

expanded on ita inna:r lateral Margin and this plate-like area 

folds around th• axial cartilage, so thet the· ventral tfmninal 

attaina a J-ahapa. The outer lateral margin ia narrower and 

flat in !!!.la mi!pley, R. atraaleni and R, cleate ( fige 22 e - g) , 

llO that in theae apecia•, the ah1ald ia not wall developed. 

Although the ••dio-distal inner eergin cf the cartilage ta 

expanded to wrap around the axial (Hulley, 1966 1 fig. 3 G1 

fig• 22 e - ;), the distal end of the cartilage i• wall dev•loped 

and fora• a etructu~• which reeetftbl•• the foot of a bivalve 

110llu~. Thia di•tal and fora• the funnel af th• glana. There 

1a no anterior notch. 

The ventral tarminal in B.!J.!. .MU (fig. 22 h) appears 

to be unique in that, while the inner wiedian lateral edg• of the 



cartilage ia axpMtdad to cuzv• eround tha a><iel cartlleg•, the 

cuter letera1·11ugin 1• wU developed and doralllly convex. 

Unlike tha above, the ventral tuaainal• in the following 

rejida are diffarent in that neither the diatal tip, nor the 

inn•~ lateral urgin an expandltd to anc:ot1p .. • th• axial. The 

anterior notch, for attachMnt to th• accauary.taninal 1, 1a 

shifted posteriorly and iB situated at about helf the length of 

the cartilage. f ul'thaniora, it ie the proxin9al region of the 

ventral terainal which is axp.nded, and in th• apeci.as !!.1J.a 

caud••eino!•· R,cgnfund!Q!, R.db•ielli•· R.l•ppardua and 

R3w!llacei (figs 22 j - n), ia characteriaed by an inner lateral 

axpanaion c.f. projection in EIJ.!. lint!• (Leigh-Sharpe, 1924 s 

fig. 6). On the b•ia of the above, .B.tJa c!Ud•eino!•· R,sonfund!n•· 

R14iBBimJ.Ua, R.leopordu! and R.w!lltc•i have been grouped 

together, .,d while A,rtc!itt1 19 eOMewhat eiailar, it has been 

kept oeperate becaua• of ita unique ahapa .,.d it. Mdien notch 

{fig. 22 1). 

Once again the ventral tarainal in the genus Crud.raj• 

i• 110re or l••• conatant in ahepa, although it appears to be 

species apecJ.fic. In th••• •p•cin (figs 23 a - c), a point i• 

developed on the proxiaal autu lateral edge of the narrow shield. 
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This is the eperon. The notch is situated anteriorly in all, 

but in C.td.ooqulad,! the distal region ia bifurcate and in 

c.rygcaa it J.a expanded. 

The ventral terminal in AnaeAAthob@tj.s !t!!'!J9.t'!tu! {fig. 

23 d) ie unueusl. It poaaeaaes a well ·developed outer lateral 

edge, which forms the shield, and which ia aerzate, as in same 

Crud.ra fa epeciee. f.1ediaJ.lN tho cartilage io expanded and ;runs 

around the axial, H 1n !&ii. .Al!:l.I· HoweveZ', in Macantbobet&! 

merrnoratu!• the inner lateral plate ia windowed. 

acceaso.r;y terpQoal l C@EWage 

In all Datoidei, the acceeaory terminal 1 arises at the 

distal end of the venual mai'ginal cartilage, but its fC>nl in the 

Rhinobatoidea end Myliobatoidea (figa 45, 46) is quite different 

from·that in the Rajoidea, although the acceoaory terminal 1 in 

Anaceotbobatill •1!J!91'•tu1 and A,araericaoua resembles that of 

Rhinpbatea 90nyA1$ua (figs 25 c - e) and Hxll.obaH.a serwe (fig. 46), 

particularly in its aharp, pointed distal end. The ecceasory 

terminal 1 i8 cloeely associated with the acceaao~ terminal 2, 

although in Rhinobatqa annuAatya. t-ldiob•$ia CHW8 and hth,)(1'@1a· 



f"lGURE 24 

ct. R .pullo,pMnctate; e. R .• clavate; f •. l!.·•!reeleni; 

h. ft,st6bp; i. ~.radlgtg.; J. !l;confundena; 
'' . • l . 

k.. R.leopnt>dua; .. 1. R.diati!M.,U.a; m. R.~pudattpincsa; 
'' 
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fIGURE 25 

Ventral view of accessory tezminal 1 carWage. Scale l.D m. 

e. trud.roia eegmaculat11 a•. t.parcmnasulata (dorsal view), 

b. C,triaoqularJ.!1 b', C,trianaular.i! (donal view); 

c. Rbinobatge 1nnul1tuas d. Anacanthobatie marmoratyaa 

a, A.americeny•a f. Cned.ra11 ru90a1. 
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omithii. only one ecceaacry terminal cartilage 1o present. The 

distal c.nd of the accessory teniinal 1 hee been termed the. sentinel 

in ell cases in -mich this cartilage ll'lard.l'cata itself within the 
.-, ~ 

glans, e>ecept in the above lnBntioned apeclea, in which it is 

v~iauely termod claw and knife, depending on its dogrea of 

development. The distal end of the acceaam}' tendnal l cartilage 

varies in shape from elongate, sharp-painted to expanded and 

flattened. In Ci-uri!aJa species, there ie a lateral process, 

which develops at about half the length of the cartilage, in the 

form of tho knob. This consieta of a flattened protuberance in 

C,rugosa (fig. 25 f), a aeries of four, blunt lobes in C.parco

mm:u1att (fig. 25 a, a'), or a sharp, re-curved spine in 

C,trienqular&! (fig. 25 b, b'). 

The accessory terminal in Path¥r@Ja smithU. (fig. 24 a) 

ia unusual and quit• unlike the cartilage in other rajid species, 

The cartilage io fan-shaped with a blado-like posterior margin, 

similar in shape to the ecceaaory terminal in Rhinaraja S!!!i, 

end Rhinoreia longicauda (Iahiysaa, 1958 i fig. 11). In all 

other rajida. the accessory terminal 1 c.rtilage is Y-ah8ped, 

although .in !!J!.1.a clgyatn and R1pt£aeleni, R.!!Jiraletue and A.alba 

(fi9e 24 e - h), there appears to be a single eni. lohiyema 
WI 

(1958) has commented on the chango f'rom a e~trJ.cal to an 
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esymmetricel shape. 

Fw:thermcre, tahiyame (1959) has grouped the accesaory 

terminal 1 oc:cording to the ehepu of the d.tetel region at the 

certilage. However, in thia s~dy, the. acceseary terminal 1 

hes been grouped on the buia cf' general overall eppeaance. 

Excluding the species Bathyraia 8111ithU, f'lve t,ypes ef cartilage 

can be identified in southern Afrµ:an rejids. 

tn .8.!!JA gyllopunctate, R.doutrei and R.lenceoroatrata, 

tt,.e certilage,ie of aaymetricel Y-shepe, with the paat~.f.o:r arm 

varying f'rom elongate and pointed (R,doutrei, fJ.g. 24 b) to a 

small, blunt pzocese (R ,pullopunctata, tig, 24 d). The acc1a.1.ary 

terminal l in .B.W, plavua, R,epaeleni and R.mJ.relety1 (ficas 24 

e - g) is characterised by a single, outwardly directed proximal 

arm end a very well developed and dono-ventrelly f'lettened distal 

blade. Althouoh the form of the cartilage 1• somewhat eimiler in 

Raia .!!lJiul ( tig. 24 h) , it hes not been included with R, clAVnt1 

because of its elongate- rather than Z-ahape, and because of the 

lack ot a dietinguiehable proximal arm. 

The U-aheped accessory terminal. l in ..B!J.A radintn :la 

unique (fig. 24 !) and quite unlike the Y-f>orm of' the cartilage 



in R.aig confundens~ R.leoppde. R.d!@aieilia, R.caudaapinosa 

and R,wa1lpc@i (fJ.cja 24 J - n). whose anterior Umbs raeantble 

~hat of' R .l90camsuet•. and ~et ••e general. fan ia quite . 

diffuent. Tile apeo1es speeifi.c!ty of·the poateriar extenaion 

should b·t.· noted. •': 

- 11" 

accessory· tergiin!l 2 callilaga 

This cartilage, like \he,.ecceaaor~ tminal 1, arises· 

et the distal· and of· thu ventral merg4J1el. cartilage. lt . ia 

situated on the mad!en std• of the . .Cce1sar}'' ul'ldneil. l. · 

Although J.t may posan~aa" a· medien. leterel ,proceae~. which can font 

the boss (~yrireia .parcpm§ui·ata, fJ.'i. 27 :.; a'). it 1a th• 

distal end which .1& important end whichf01'ln8 the spike. '.An 

acceaaciry terminal 2 cat'tilage ie ebaent 1n Rhirmb!to• · annuJ:a'.9fa;. · 

Mvl£obatig cerVUSl and Stth)(ra1a amitbU •• · 

Gro~pitige· similar to those eho.n by the accaaeory 

tel::minal 1 cartilage, can 'be seen. tn the apeciea .!!tJ!. dautgi. 

R,.pullopunctgta andR.lanC!DEJ?t)Uate (figs 26 b - d), ·the 

•Eicceasory termi:nal 2 projects diatall.v ae a aiq>le rad, •which ·UN 

be.hooked di.stelly, .and may or may not posseu an attachlb8nt ,procaaa. 



ilGURE 26 

Ventral view of acceaaory te.ndnal 2 cartilage. Scale 2.0 ca. 

b. E.1.11. qoutrais c. R .lanceo!Oatrataa d. R .pullgpunct1Sa1 

e. R,clavatas f. R,etre•leni1 g. R,mi.raletue1 h, R,albas 

i. R,radiataa j. R.confynd!DBJ k. R,leoperdua1 

l. R.di!eAmilia; •· R,cgyd89pi09ggJ n. R,wa1lacei. 
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a.. Crurt,i:aia eueblflacMla.tg; a•. t.percgnutgylata (dorael vi.aw); 

. b,, C,,td.anqul8fi•; cz.. C;ruggea; d. AnacanthobetJ.f, parmgratue; 

. e. .A •. eericpnus. . 
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The cartilage ie strongly united with the accessory termi~al 1 . . 
in Rai_a c!av@tg (Hulley, 1966: 1'ig. 3 t) and R,strae;&ent •. while 

in R,mira~etus, the asaociation doee not eppeer to be that tnerkod 

(Hulley • 1,969). · Al t~gh not strongly united with the accessory 

terminal l, the ,acceaso:ry terminal 2 eertiloge in Ba.1A redietg, ia 

somewhat curled (f'ig. 26 i), ao as to Ue ,,ithin the cev~ty.of' 

the accessory terminal 1 (fig. 34). Thm eceesao.ry terminal 2 

in !!aJ.!. ~ (fig. 26 h) is silllple, with a shortened distal end, 

so that a spike ia not foX111Bd in the glans. It has a process on 

its inner lateral margin, Mhich butte against the axial cartllag•. 

Tho apceies .!!&IA diasimilis, R.caudaspinpaga, R,9onfund!na. R.legpsdu1 

end R • wallgce.t possess e. characteristically ehaped acce1111ory 

terminal 2 (figs 26 j -·n). 

In the genus Crurirai• (figa 27 a - e), the cartilage i• 

olongate end in the three epecie• e>earnined, e latcal process was 

found. Di.stally1 the carWaga was rounded. 

A aimilarly shaped accessory terminal 2 e,.:rtilage is 

found in Anec90thobaiy !!!El!!pratya (fig. 27 d), except thet the~• 

is no latexal process and·the flattened, distal region i• curled 
! •' ' 

to form e epcon-ahaped end. In Anacenthqbatie ft!!!ricanua (fig. 

27 e), the acceaao::y terminal 2 certile;e is Y-shcped, end similar 



FIGURE .2e·· 

Ventral view ·Of accaaaory tent:lnale 3 end 4. Scale 2.0 C1ft. 

e. .!i!JA clavate; b. R,ptraelenls. c. A,ml:r:aletY,. 
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BathyraJa smithM• tartilagaa of right clasper (exploded) 

with d.-tr1 removed. Seal~ 2.0 =~ 

e.;tr "° ecceaaory terrqinal; 'ax - axiel; d.mg - dorsal merginel.; 

d.tr .. dorsal terminal; ~·mo .. veh'tral iild'Qinal.J v.tr ... 

venUel tel'ftlinel. 



d mg------r.o""" 

d t'z ----
U----a tr 

\'a..---l~u....---..,._ v mg 



tlGUBE 30 

B..!.t!! dsutni. Cartilages of right eloper (exploded) wi't:h 

d.tr
1 

removed. Scale 2.0 cm. -

a. tr_ - acceaaor~ terminalf · ax-~ a>eial; · d.mg - dorsal MUglnai; 

d,.tr ..,. .dorsal terminal; t.b-r - terminel. 'bridge; v.r..ig - ventl'al -

maJ:'ginal; v.tr - ventral terminal • 

.. . 





-f'IG!JRE-3! 

lt!J.!. lanoeoroairntsi,. · Cartilagee of ri.ght clasper (exploded) 

with d.tr1 •moved. -Sc~e 2.D cnt. 

a.tr "" $cceaaory ttu'minel.; -- ax .. exiol; drmg - dar•at marginal; 

d ~_tr .. dorael _terminal; v·. lllQ ... venual marginal: _ v. tr - ven~el 

to_rminel~ 

.• 



dmg 



. f'.IGURE 32 · 

· ftala 1Welan1. 
. ' . ~ . Cartilage• of right clo.apsr .(exploded) with . .. . . 

Scale 2.0 cm~ . 

e ~tr - accesaa.ry tltftl"nal 1. · ax - akial t d ~tr ... dorsal terminal J 

d.mg - dorsal niarginal; v~mg - ventral marginal; v~tr - ventral \:,\. ' ... 

t•xminal. 



1...-----vmg 

----str2 

ax------;-,{'\! 
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in the southern hemisphere, glaciation was comparatively alight 

(Charlesworth, 1957). Coupled to this, ia the fact that the 

Indian Ocean ie bounded to the north by a continental maae, rather 

than an ice cap, ao that while extensive glaciation may have 

occurred in the Himalayan region, this only had • localised effect 

on the aea temperatures. 

Therefore, because of the lack of a northern boundary 

ice cap and because the major portion of the Indian Ocean ia 

situated south of the equator, it ia held that the tropical marine 

environment of the East African region did not vary during the 

Pleistocene. This is supported by Cox (1927 1 18) who states 

for Mollusca that "there is no evidence for the invasion of the 

area by colder water forms in Pleistocene times." The East 

African region has therefore always formed an effective barrier 

zone to the migration of the Rajidae. 

The southern African region haa therefore been one of 

secondary colonisation rathar than primary developmeint, and the 

Rajidae can be envisaged as arising from two sourceas 

1. an older Gondwanalend diatribution: these anceatrel forms 

i.e. Bathyraia, Dipturua. probably had their origin in some 
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other region. In the southern hemisphere at least, they 

were distributed in the area of the Cape aulcus (Frakes & 

Crowell, 1970), which was in existence until the end of the 

Jurassic. Thie would mean that these f orma arose from the 

rhinobatid stock somewhat earlier than the mid-Cretaceous 

origin for "Raja" proposed by White (1938) 

2. e later north to south distribution, following the continental 

shelf and slope regions: these subgenera (Raia, Amblyreia. 

Loucpraia, Raiell1) probably had their origin in the North 

Atlantic, and penetrated the southern African region in a 

aeries of waves, the mast recent dating from the end of the 

last glacial period of the Pleistocene. 

DISTRIBUTION 

Skates are widely diatributed in all oceans, where they 

occur from polar (Clark, 1926; Nikolskii, l96ls Andriashav, 1966) 

to tropical latitudes (fowler, 1936; Bigelow & Schroeder, 19621 

Blache .!1 J!l. , 1970; Hullay, !D, praaa) , but have their greatest 

species diversity in w~ temperate and boreel latitudes (Bigelow 

& Schroeder, 19531 Stahmann, 1970). Howeve.r, they have never 
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been recorded from Microneoia, Polynesia, Hawaii and the tropical 

region of East Africa, around Zanzibar. Although found predominantly 

on the continental shelf and upper region• of the slope, recent 

investigations have shown that akates are present in archibenthal 

and abyssal regions (Garrick, 1965; rorater, 1965; Hulley, 1970). 

Besides brief descriptions given by Barnard (1925), Norman (1935), 

Smith (1961) and Wallace (1967), no detailed account of the 

distribution of oouthern African Rajidae has been given, although 

Hulley (1966, 1969) has commented an the distribution of .Ba.ta 

pullopunctata, R,claveta, R.!lba and R.mifa1etua. 

The limits of the southern African region hav.e been 

variously defined (Barnard, 1925; Knox, 1960; Smith, 1961; Dey, 

1967; Penrith, 1970) and appear ta depend largely on personal 

choice. for the purposes of thia diacusaion, the southern African 

region, ea defined by Bernard (1925) h•• bean used1 that ia, the 

subcontinent south of th• fifteenth parallel, extending from about 

M~imedea in southern Angola on the wast coaat, to nOJ:'th of the 

Zambeai River mouth in Mo;embique on th• eut, and taken down to 

a depth of 1000 metres. The northern limits of this ~egion on 

the dat coast have been fairly well covered by reaearch cruieea 

of the Mercator, Walther Herwig, Atiantida and the Belgian South 

Atlantic Expedition, while the area north of Beira on the east 
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coaet has been covered during Cruise 8 of R.V. Anton Bruun. 

The distribution of the dominant elements of the inter

tidal flora and fauna of South Africa has been summarised by 

Stephenson ( 1939., 1944, 1948), who, on the basis of surveys of 

rocky intertidal ahorea, recognised three faunal provincae, with 

areas of overlap between th0111s the west coast, from the Orange 

River 1110uth to Cape Paint; the south coast, from Cape Agulhas 

to Port Elizabeth; and the east coast, from Port St. John's to 

northern Natal. ln discussing the diatribution of polychaate 

worms, Day (1967) considers that the west end south coaeta ere 

not distinct in regions below the intertidal zone, and has pointed 

out that the bottom temperatures at 100 metres (12° - 14°C) are 

uniform from Part Elizabeth to Ludaritzbucht. 

four feuniatic province• in eouthern Africas 

He recognise• 

l. the Mo~mnbique - Madagascar province, damimstad by tropical 

apeciess this reaches Loren~o Marquee. 

2. the Natal province, with tropical apeci••• but alao with fair 

number• of endemic• and Atlantic epacie•s 

Baahee River. 

thi• reachea 

3. the Cape and South West African province, do•ineted by endemic•, 

but with a few tropical end eeveral other componenta. 
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4. the Angola province, dominated by tropical West African 

epecieat this extends north of Cape Frio. Penrith ~ 

Kensley (1970 .!• J!.) suggest that the eouthern limit of this 

province may extend to between LOderitzbucht and Walvis Bay, 

at least intertidelly. 

These faunal provinces allow for the greatest number of 

generalisations, end since certain of the boundaries remain 

speculative, may be expanded or contracted to suit the discussion 

of particular groups of organiams. Fishes, however, are unsuitable 

subjects on which to base conclusions regarding faunal diatribution 

boundaries, owing to their mobility. In hie discussion on the 

zocgeography of the fishes of the Indian Ocean, Cohen (1971) 

0 postulates that the 20 C isotherm ia the most reliable parameter 

marking the boundary between tropical nnd temperate waters, and 

limits the tropical region of the eaet coast to Natal. Myers 

(1939) considers that the boundary of the tropical Inda-Pacific 

ia beet defined by the distribution of the genus Scerua (Pisces, 

Callyadontidae), which wauld mean that, as far es the ichthyofauna 

is concerned, the boundary of tho tropical region may be further 

eouth, in tho region of Eeat London. Smith (1961) places the 

boundary of the Indo-Weat Pacific at Great Kei River tnOUth. 
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On the basis of distribution beyond tho limits of the 

southern African region, the ichthyofauna has been divided into 

seven categories (Barnard, 1925; Smith, M.M., 1970)& deep end 

mid-water species; cosmopolitan and circunitropical species; 

lndo-Pecific apeciea; Atlantic apeciea, confined to the west 

coast: austral specie•; eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean 

species, which paos around Cape Point to various points on the 

east coast: and endemics. The distribution of these categories 

is intimately connected with tha hydrographic conditions (Smith, 

M.M. 1970). 

The known latitudinal and depth distributions of the 22 

species of Rejidae, recorded from the southern African region, are 

shown in figures 58 - 64, while the frequency of occurrence is 

given in table 3. The eampling data doe• not allow for COll'lft8nt 

on the relative abundance at various depth• and henc• the variation 

in depth distribution with latitude. 

Of the species, 13 ar• endemic, 8 are known from the 

eaatern Atlantic, end l species i• aleo reported from Kerguelen. 

Of' the endemics, Cruruaia durbanenaia, !!!JA die•imilie, R,ravidula 

and R, robertai are known only from the west coaat; l!!.11. 1909prdua 

and R.caudeapinoea are probably confined to the west coast, but 
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have been recorded once from the ea•t coast; Cruriraig t£i~gul!fi• • 

.fu!.if! stanorhynchu!, R,•pring•ri end R,lanceoroetrata are known 

only from the e89t coa•ti while Ciyrifaia pareomaculet•• R111e 

.eullopunctete and R,wallacei have been recorded bath east and 

west of Cape Point. It in remarkable that no lndo-Pacific 

species of Rajidee ar• known frcm the oouthern African region, 

and a theory has been advanced to explain thie phenomenon (••• 

page 150). 

Bottom temperetur .. , corrected to the neareet degree, at 

various deptha throughout th• •outhern African region have been 

taken from Rand (1965), Bang & Pearae (1970), Annual Reports of 

the Divieian of See Fiah•rie• (1958, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1964) and 

unpubliahed station limb of R.V. Meiring N!!!d• and are aunnarieed 

in table 4. For latitudes 17°S to 34°5 on the weet coast, tha 

range in bottom te111pereture over a three year period i• given, 

while at other poeitiona, temperature• from • aingle cruise tract 

are shown. It ahould be noted that th• temperature• have been 

taken from reversing bottlea, so that the temperature at eounding 

depth i• not available; the diacxapancy veriea froM 5 aetrea 

inshore, to 100 metre• in depth• over 300 aetrea, However, 

the record• are only uaed to •how major trend9 in temperature 

variation. 



Table 3.: Frequency of occurrence of southern African. Rajidae. Rare /little 

lmown • 2 - 6 records; Regularl1 present • 6 - 50 records; 

common = more than 50 records. 

Single record onl;r Rare/little Regnlarl7 Common 
known present 

C.durbanenais R.springeri R.wllommcta"? R.alba 

n. stenor!'!.vnohus R.s2inacidermia R.oontundena R.mirale"tua 
I .... 

R.lanceorostrata R.ravi®la C:.PELrc~lata R.olava.ta U\ 
CD 

• 
R.d.isaimilis R.doutrei c.tria.ngu.laria R.atraeleni 

R.robertsi R.radia.ta B.:_oaudaapinosa 

B.smithii R.leoerdua 

R.va.llacei 
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.Table 41 Bottom temperatures, corrected ta the nearest degree, 

in the southern Africl!ln region. 

WEST COAST 

Latitude Depth .( rnetrea) Temperature ('oC) 

9°s ao .23° 

60 20° 

100 15° 

300 12° 

1000 40 

17°5 so - 99 13 -15° 

100 .. 149 1 30 

150 -19.9 

200 ... 299 12° 
300 - BOO 5 -12° 

1000 3 - 40 

19°5 so -99 12 -14° 
100 -149 13 .... 14° 

150 -199 13 -14° 

200 -299 12 -13° 

300 -800 5 - 60 

1000 40 

n°s so - 99 12 -1 40 

100 -149 12 -13° 

150 -199 -
200 - 299 ll -12° 

300 .. 800 4 ... 11° 

1000 40 

------~----------
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Table 41 (contd) 

200 - 299 a o - 9 

300 - 800 4 - 6° 
1000 30 

32°S 50 - 99 9 - 10° 

100 - 149 e - 90 

150 - 199 90 

200 - 299 

Joo - eao 7 - 90 

1000 30 

34°5 50 - 99 9 - 10° 
100 - 149 10° 

150 - 199 

200 - 299 8 - l.00 

loo - eoo 5 - 80 

1000 30 

AGULHAS BANK 

s 30 16° 

Moaael 80 10° 

Bay 350 70 

1000 50 

s 50 10° 

Knysne 100 10° 

900 40 

1000 40 
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Table 4: (contd) 

s 100 11 - 12° 
Plettenberv 200 12° 

Bay 400 70 

1000 40 

s 70 12° 

Port 200 
. 0 e 

Elizebeth 800 50 

1000 50 

s so 12° 

Eaa1: 400 llo 

London 600 11° 

1000 50 

EAST COAST 

33°5 7D 15° 

1000 5 - 7° 

32°5 600 eo 
1000 5 - 6° 

31° s 50 21° 

aoo 80 

1000 60 

29°5 150 16°. 

1000 so 

2e0 s 300 12° 

400 9 - 12° 
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Table,,~: (sontd) 

27°5 40D ·o 
11 

600 90 

800 90 

lGOD. 40 

26°5 30 24° 

400 10° 

600 90 

2000 20 
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Depth diatribution rengea of southern African Rejidae. 
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FIGURE 52 

Diatrlbuticn· of CJ:ud.rel• parcmaaculAt.!, C,td.angular&,t and 

C.durbanensie in the eouthern African resgion. - The op&n 

aymbol indicatea a doubtful reeord. 

,. 
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FIGURE 60 

Distribution ot !tJ.e. Jenceg:roetJjata, ·R .pulloqyriqtata, R ,dQutrei, 

. R. a.tf:!norhmchya, R. apringerJ, and R • alba in · tha .eoutheJ'n African 

region, 
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FIGURE 61 

Dietd.bution of !!1.1!. miraJ.etua, R;clavata 'end R,straelen& 

in the aoutherrr African region. 
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Dietributian of' .BA1!. ,redil:tl• R ,roborta.f., R ;apinpeidagnie 

and Bnth.yraJa pithii in the a~uthern African region~ 
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fIGURE 6l 

Distribution of Raje leopard!;!! ~nd R .caudn9inoe1 In tho 

southern African region. Open ~ymbole indicate ·doubtful · 

:r:ecorda. 
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· f'lGURE.64 
· .. 

Distribution of Raf!! .epn~undene, ~.revidule: and R,d!sstmJJt&a 

· in the southern African,region~ 
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flGURE 65 

Distribution of R,.,aiJ! wallacei ·in the southern African :region. 
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Discussion 

Claaaic zocgaagraphy, which is concerned with the 

distribution of texe in relation to physical end chemical para

lflOters, rests solely on two foundations: the correct identification 

of the particular taxon on a world-wide baaia, and extensive 

sampling, especially towards the limits of ranges, where specimens 

dwindle in numbers. Unfortunately, ea far ae rajida are concerned, 

both criteria have not been fully met. The new approach to 

rajid ayatemetica ia still 1n its infancy, and only the faunas 

of the western Narth Pacific (Iahiyama, 1967), eastern North 

Atlantic (Stehmann, 1970) and eastern South Atlantic (Hulley, 

1970) have been extensively examined. Furthermore, in the 

southern Africen region, the majority of the speciJDBnB have been 

taken by commercial trawlers, fishing between 250 and 900 metres, 

ao that for the west coast at least, there are few inshore records. 

In certain instances, confusion of specimens and their 

localities rether than misidentification has taken place. Thia 

ie obviously the case with Van Bonde & Swart'• paper (1923), in 

which the type locality for Crurifei1 durbenensif ia given as 

30° 10.00'S, 14° 38.00'E in 859 metrea i.e. west coast, where11t1 

the •pacific name indicates east coaat, while the type localities 
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for !i!U.! leopardu• end R1 caude•eino•e are given ee off Natal in 

512 me tree. Since the paratype of .!i!J.!. a1b!line1 ( • B&iA 

ceudespin9•1> was eleo taken et 512 1111trea, but at 32° 3.00•s, 

16° 2.00'E, and •ince these two species have not been recorded 

from Natal by Wallace (1967), it ia conaidered that they ere 

confined to the weat coast. 

While other factor• Buch •• •elinity and bottatn topography 

mey play en important role in determining the di•tribution pattarns 

of fishee (Gilchriet, 1905; Smith, M.M., 1970; Zcutendyk, personal 

cotmnUnication), temperature has been considered the most determinate 

parameter (Ekman, 19531 Hedgepeth, 1957; Cohan, 1971), end it i• 

within this context that the distribution of •C>Uthern African 

Rejidae wil.l be considered. Tho effect of temperature can be 

twofold= it can act directly an the species concerned, or act 

in an indirect manner in li~iting other organi•1ft8• which make e 

particular habitat more suitable. The ecology of tha southern 

African rajid fauna is still too littl• known to eati~ate the 

relative importance of direct and indirect influence of teaperature. 

Although no fieh family ia end••ic to the aouthorn 

African region, the degree of endeMiam at the species level in 

this region eppear• to be acnewhat higher than in the Mediterranean 
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or Galapagos Iolande (Tortaneae, 1963; Rosenblatt & Walker, 1963), 

end hoa been estimated at 31.5 ~ (Barnard, 1925). A lcwar value 

of 25.4 ~hos been estimated by M.M. Smith (1970 : 5), but ahe 

cone~dere that •true endemics" cannot be caneidared ta come fr0111 

deeper than 200 metres, as "it ia merely a matter of time end 

opportunity before they are found in other parts of the oceans.• 

TheJ:e is na doubt, et least among elesmcbranchs (Hulley, .io. press) 

that this is true, where the number of andemica is being constantly 

reduced with further systematic work. However, the estimated 

values approximate to that (36 ") given by Day (1967) for poly

chaetes. The percentage endemiam varies from family to family; 

in some the valua may be as high as 70 CJ& (Scyliorhinidae s Bernard, 

1925) and 100 ~ (Clinidae : Penrith, 1970). Stehmann (1970) 

indicates that of 22 species of Rajidae repreaentod in the eastern 

North Atlantic, ll (50 ~) ore endemic, and it would seem therefore, 

that the value of 59.l ~ for the southern African ~ejid fauna ie 

reasonable. There are no endemic genera or aubgenera in the 

southern African region. All are represented in the eastern North 

Atlantic. Not only this, but the specific compoaitian of the 

southern African rajid fauna ahowa a closer affinity with this 

region (Hulley, 1970). 

Day (1967) end Penrith (1970) have pointed out that the 
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Cape I South ~eet African province ie dominated by endeinics, and 

this ie true of rajide, wheJ:'ii 46.2 ~ are confined to the weat 

coast~ while only 32.2 " are entirely east coast in distribution. 

Howeve.r, Cruriraia f!urbanene.ia. !!!JI. ste.norhynctJya, R.lancwo•tfata, 

R,dissimilia and R.rgberts& ere only known from their type locelitiee. 

I consider their distribution too iraparfectly known ta be diacuaeed 

further he.re. 

Only one species, f!1J.!. mi.r@letya (f'ig. 61), shows 

discontinuoua distribution in the southern African region, as 

defined; This specie• has been reco.rded from the Maditerraneah 

(Clark, 1926) and extends southwards along the northwest African 

and \Jest African coasts, being recorded from Morocco (Clark, 1926), 

Cepe Bojador (Murrey&. Hjort, 1912), Rio de Oro, Cape Blanc to 

Cape Varda (Pellegrin, 1914), Seneg•l (Cedenat, 1950) and from 

Cape Lopez in Gabon to Baie les Tigrea in Angola (Fowler, 1936; 

Poll, 1951; Krafft, 1968 .a>. The southernmost .record for the 

0 0 species at 18 30'5, 11 27'E, waa taken by R.V. Wa1thar Herwig 

(Hulley, 1970), It ie absent from regions further south, but ie 

recorded in falaa Bay and extanda northwards along the eaat coast 

to Richard'• Bay (Wallece, 1967). 

While depth distribution records (fig. 58) indicate that 
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tho epeciee may occur down to 440 metrea, Poll (1951) points out 

that Rafa mireletua is eaaentially e ahallow water apecies, moat 

abundant between 50 and 150 metres, where temperatures vary between 

a o 24.1 C and 12.7 c. from table 4, it can be seen that for depths 

up to 200 metres en the west coast, a bottom temperature of l3°c 

or above ie maintained ea far south as about 19°5, but that frOll 

0 Cl cbout 21 S to 34 S, the minimum temperature at 200 metres is 

() 0 lower, although at shallower depths may be between 12 C and 14 C 

eo far south as about 23°5. Thia would suggest that this 

dominant member of the tropical Wast At'J:'ican rajid fauna has a 

0 lower limiting temperature of about 13 C, and that ite most 

eouthorly reeord (18° 30'5) might mark tho boundary zone from 

tropical ~eat African fauna to cold wast coast fauna. 

from ralse Day to Durban, l!.a.Ul mir@Aetys is commonly 

taken in depths less than 100 metrea, where temperatures vary 

0 0 seasonally (Bang, personal communication) between 9 C and 14 C. 

Although the present data allows for no prediction af onshore 

and offshore seasonal migrations af this species over the Agulhes 

Bank, it appears that the limiting tnpereture for Raia mUal,etua 

in this region may be slightly lower than on the weat coast i.e. 

there may be physiological differences between Weet African and 

South African specimens. It should be pointed out, that there 
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ore some morphological details (Hulley, 1969), which would sub-

stantiete the distinction of e South African subspecies. Although 

tho mast northerly record on the east coast is et Richard's Bay, 

bottom temperatures indicate that the species could inhabit 

waters further ta the north (table 4). 

Two other species found in tropical West African waters 

alee penetrate the southern African region. l!.!.J.g •tr•aleni is 

0 0 common between 20 N and 15 S (Blecha !.1.1!•• 1970). PcJJ. 

(1951) points out that this species, which inhabits colder waters 

than B.!!J.a miral!tus, has regularly been taken in depths greater 

than 200 metres in this region, but may be found in shallower 

depths in more southerly latitudes. T8lltperaturea at 200 metrss 

in the tropical region very from ll.6°c to 15.75°C (Poll, 1951). 

From table 4, it would appear that fcu: depths greater than 200 

0 metres, a lower limiting temperature of about 12 C occurs in the 

D 0 region between 21 5 and 23 S. The 11108t southerly record of thie 

apeciea at 22° ol•S, 13° l2'E (fig. 61) would aubatantiata thie 

temperature limit. Again it can be seen that inshore temparaturea 

remain higher from 23°5 to about 29°5, which would 1118en that the 

apeciea may be expected to ba found at shallower daptha in thia 

region. 
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Ra1a dgutrei, the other tropical West African apeciea, 

has been taken off the coast of Senegal (Cadenat, 1960). at a 

depth of 450 - 600 metres, where the bottom temperature ia in 

0 0 the order of 6 -·10 C (Ingham, 1970). This would mean that 

Raia doutJ:ei would ba capable of extending ea fer south as Cape 

0 Point, although it• mast southerly record to date i• only 27 S. 

Therefore, on the basis of rajid distribution alone, 

the southern boundary of the tropical Weat .African fauna cannot 

be accurately fixed, since the temperature dependency of each 

species varies conaidarably. However, the distribution pattern 

of the only inshore species, .f!.aJ.a mi.raletue, would support the 

0 0 recognition of a boundary zone between 18 S and 20 S, aa proposed 

by Penrith & Kenaley (1970 .At ,B.) for rocky intertidal. ehorea. 

The phencmancn of bipolar (anti.tropical) distribution 

is well reported in the Aajidae (Hubba, 1952; Bigelow & Schroeder, 

1953; Hulley, 1966: Krefft, 1968 ·!?.; Stehaaann, 1970), where 

certain apeciea exhibit equatorial discontinuity in latitudinal 

distribution. Faur apeciea in the southern African region shaw 

thin type of distribution pattern, which in this instance ahould 

be termed antitropical distribution rather than tsue bipolarity. 

li!.i!. clavata end R.p].ba are known from the eastern North Atlantic 
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and Mediterranean (Cl.ark, 1926;'. Stehmann~ 1970), and extend 
.... · 0 ...... · . 

southwards to about 20 : N ( CaJl~ Blanc) •. · Th8y are • not rocorded 

over the tropical West Afr.lcan.region,·but re..,appeer in the waters 

of'f South Wes~ Africa, from where the~ edend.firaund Cepe Point 
. . . ' 

to Barra da Falsa_in,Mo9ambique (Wallace, 1967), eouthe:m 
. ·• ' . . 

Madag.,scar and Mauritius (Hull~y, 1966 : fig. 8) •.. In order t~ 

allow for gene .flow. f'ram north b:, south_ and J!i&!. verse. equatorial 

submergence of theee species pt~bably takes place, so that 1t is 

possible that they will be discovered in deeper waters in tropical 

latitudee along the Webt African ct:tast. The rec0rds of both 
. . . . . . 

species east and west of Cepe Point (figs. 60, 61) suppotta the idea 

of suitable, uniform temperatures for the west, south end east 
. . 

coasts at depths greater than 100 metres. It should be noted 

that the. temperature range etlOO metres, 12° ... 14°C, given by Dey 
. . 

(1967) appeets to be ecmewhat high, far although there are seasonal. 

variations, the temperature east and west cf Cape Paint at 100 

metres variea from 9°c· to io0c (table ~). 

·It is interesting .to note' (fig. 61) ·that.,. in the South 

Atlantic, RaJa.clev!te appears to have a northern limit et about. 

23°5,· end is replaced by the clooely allied specie!; R.streeleni, 
. . Q . 0 : . . .· 

over the area22 S to 15 S, in the southern African region. Direct 

temperature dependence olQne seems an insuff ieient explanation for 
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this, and it is probable thet competition between the species play• 

en important role in limiting the spread of !i!J.!. c\avata towards 

tho end of its possible temperature range et that depth, since 

both species have a similar depth distributional range (fig. SB). 

The other species exhibiting antitropical distribution 
,.,, 

pattezji, .fuUa spinacidermie and R. rsdigta, also show an east I west 

distribution in the North Atlantic (Stehmann, 1970). In the 

southern African region, Raia radiata is known from e single 

record (fig. 62) and .f!A.i!. apinacidermis only from deep water 

oft Cape Point (Hulley, 1970), so that it is impossible to convnent 

further on their distribution in this region. 

While the west I south I east coast distribution of the 

endemic species, CrurUa1a parcomaculata, .l!.!!.i!!. euUgpunctate end 

R.wallecei (figa 59, 60) may be explained in terms of uniformity 
at c:let'ii..$ 

of temperatures(greater than 100 metres, .the distribution of the 

east coast endemics, Crurj,raJg trienQ!Jlaris end Raia springer! 

(figs 59, 60), and west coast endemice, l!s.1a caudasoinqa,a and 

R.leopardus (figs 63) are more difficult to account for in terms 

of temperature dependence. However, both Cruriraie triangylar&e 

and.!!!.1.!l springer! are known only from the northern limits of 

the east coast (Durban to Barra da False) in 230 - 420 metres 
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and 400 - 740 metres respectively, where minimum temperatures are 

higher than further south~ .!3.!J.@. leoparduo and R ; caydaapinosa 

are apparently confined ta the weat coast, west of Cape Paint, 

despite the fact that the type localities have been given as off 

Durban (Von Bonde & Swart, 1923). M.M. Smith (1970) reports that 

an entirely west c:aast distribution is shown by certain South 

African fiahee, although it appears that this is inexplicable in 

terms of temperature dependence • 

. Bs..1!. confundens ( fig. 64) 1o not now regarded as a 

southern African endemic species, and has been reported at 

2° 09'N, a 9 27'E in 260 - 650 metres (Krefft, 1968 .e.; Hulley, 

1970). Because of this range, it is probable that the species 

will be taken east of Cape Point in the future • 

. Bathyraia smith.U (fig .• ·62) has been recorded from 

Kerguelen end from the •lope regions of the western edge of the 

Agulhaa Bank, ~here its depth distribution (fig. 58) indicates 

an aaaociation with the Antarctic Intermediate Water mesa. Thia 

water 111aBS is charecte:dsed by a salinity minimum core (34.33 °/ao) 

at 600 - 1500 metres and temperatures of 4° - 5°C (Orren, 1963; 

Shannon, 1966), and .is sandwiched between the warm Deep Weter and 

the Central Water, which forms the source for the Banguela current. 
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first to the fifth, the first Li and the fifth 0.9 in horizontal diameter of eye, 
the length of the fifth gill slit greater than the distance first to fifth gill slits; 
interspaces between gill s~ts subequal, that between the first and second 
greater than that between any other two gill slits. Second dorsal only slightly 
longer than first dorsal, origin of second dorsal above origin of pelvics. 

Dermal denticles small, quadrate, close-packed but not overlapping, 
covering the whole of the body with the exception of the extremities of the 
fins, but larger and more closely packed on the. ventral surface of the 
snout, lower lip, and belly than on rest of body. Each denticle has ridges 
arising from the basal p!ate to form a posteriorly situated crown, with 
concave centre forming a pit; lateral/posterior ridges may or may not 
possess a shelf along their border; the lateral ridges and posterior ridges 
may be well developed, almost forming lateral and posterior spines. 

I 
Teeth: 13-1-13 , dissiinilar in the two jaws. 

18-1-18 

Description.-Detailed proportional measurements appear in Table 1. 
All measurements were~ made with needle point dividers, measuring the 
actual straight line distance between the two points of reference. To 
obviate errors due to distortion of the specimen, all measurements which 
had as one or both of t~e points of reference a paired character (i.e., eyes, 
nostrils, paired fins) w_ere measured on both sides and the mean of the 
two measurements was 1used. · 

Characters mentioned in the diagnosis are repeated in the description 
only where greater clarification is required. 

Trunk moderately stout, sub-circular in cross-section anteriorly, but 
increasingly laterally compressed posteriorly; dorsal profile moderately 
arched, the ventral profile suddenly becoming less deep posteriorly in the 
region of the pelvics. 1 A dorsal groove extending from level -of pectoral 
origin to second dodal, deeper between first and second dorsals than 
anteriorly; ventral groove absent. Height of trunk at origin of pectoral 
one-sixth of its length to origin of caudal. Caudal peduncle compressed, 
with lateral keels or precaudal pits. 

Head bulbous, sub-circular in section, with a bluntly rounded, 
sub-conical snout, a~ ~ide ~s deep at its base. Head measured to first 
gill slit 3.9 in length" to caudal origin and about equal to the interspace 
between the dorsals. I Interorbital distance 2.4 in head; tip of snout to eye 
short, 4.1 in lengtH of head; but preoral moderately long, 1. 7 times 
horizontal diameter hf eye. Outline of snout smoothly rounded between 
nostrils; eye large, r oval, horizontal diameter about twice vertical, its 
horizontal diameter ;0.9 in snout length and 3.5 in head length. Spiracle 
large, vertical, its length 3 in horizontal diameter of eye, and placed at the 
same level ·as the dorsal edge of the eye and behind it by a distance slightly 

-1-- -----

l 
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the former is depressed on body sides; distance from tip of snout to 
first dorsal origin 1.9 in length to caudal origin; height of first dorsal 2.2 
in its base, which is 3 .2 in length of head. 

Second dorsal similar to first but larger, its base 1.2 times as long as 
base of first dorsal and height 1.5 of first dorsal; origin of second dorsal 
above origin of pelvics, the posterior tip of second dorsal extending well 
beyond posterior tip of pelvics. 

Caudal fin asymmetrical, the anterior margin of hypural lobe twice 
epiural margin, and hypural lobe originating a spiracle's length anterior to 
epiural lobe; the apex rounded and bluntly pointed, the posterior margin 
slightly concave; no notch present. Caudal axis only slightly upturned. 

Pectoral fin originating immediately posterior to fifth gill slit, about half 
distance tip of snout to first dorsal origin; pectorals 2.1 in length of head; 
anterior margin slightly convex, posterior margin straight but lobed at 
pectoral origin, distal margin straight, anterior angle broadly rounded, 
posterior angle 90°; length of base less than half length of anterior margin, 
length of posterior margin only slightly shorter than anterior margin. 

Pelvic fin origin below origin of second dorsal and well posterior to 
posterior tip of first dorsal; pelvics small, their base equal to first dorsal 
base; anterior and posterior margins smoothly curved. Claspers large, 
extending beyond posterior tip of pelvic fin, inner margins orange coloured. 

Body colour brown, lower surfaces of snout, lower lip, belly, and 
claspers black. 

The name is derived from Zantedeschia aethiopica, the South African 
arum lily, after which the trawler ARUM was named. 

Material Examined.-HOLOTYPE: South African Museum 23577. A single 
mature male, total length 176 mm, trawled west of Cape Town in 250-350 
fathoms by M/T ARUM and presented by the mate, Mr. A. Murray .. 

Relationships.-The grouping of the Dalatiidae as a separate family within 
the Squaloidea, because of the absence of dorsal spines, has been criticised 
(Hubbs & McHugh, 1951) and reviewed (Garrick, 1956), and although 
this method of classification may prove to lead to the formation of an 
unnatural group, it must be retained as a diagnostic character until a more 
acceptable system is found. On the basis of the lack of dorsal spines, the 
somewhat posterior position of the first dorsal (snout tip to first dorsal 
41.5 per cent of the total length; snout tip to first dorsal origin 52.8 per 
cent of distance snout to upper caudal; and pectoral origin to first dorsal 
origin 27.2 per cent of "trunk length"), and the nature of the teeth, 

~ 

FIGURE 1. Euprotomicroides zantedeschia sp. nov. a, lateral view of shark; 
b, ventral view of head; c, median three teeth, lower jaw; d, median three teeth, 
upper jaw; e, f, dermal denticles; g, left nostril. 
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Ecology.-The small specimens of the family Dalatiidae appear to be 
pelagic sharks and in general are either known from only a single record 
or from several widely scattered localities. It is not known what the 
normal habitat of Euprotomicroides is, but it is very likely that it is an 
open bathypelagic dweller. Its depth of capture is not known; the bottom 
trawl in which it was caught was fishing in about 250-350 fathoms, but 
whether it was caught at that depth or at a lesser depth while setting or 
hauling the trawl is unknown. 

The head has the skin abraded away in places, but this is likely to be 
due to the rough treatment it received in the trawl and on deck. 
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SU MARIO 

Euprotomicroides zantedeschia, NUEVO GENERO Y EsPECIE DE TIBURON 

DALATrno PIGMEo DE Sun AFRICA 

Se describe un ejemplar {mico de un pequefio tibur6n dalatido, con una 
longitud total de 176 mm. Se considera que difiere suficientemente de 
todos los Dalatiidae conocidos, como para merecer ser colocado en un 
nuevo genero y especie, Euprotomicroides zantedeschia. Se compara 
este genero con los otros de la familia. 
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A FEMALE REGALECUS GLESNE FROM 
CAPE PROVINCE, SOUTH AFRICA.-The 
king-of-the-herrings or oarfish, Regalecus 
glesne (Ascanius), occurs in most circum
tropical oceans, where it inhabits intermedi
ate depths. It has been taken in trawls from 
15 to 500 m off South Africa's west coast 
(Table I), but is best known from the more 
or less mutilated specimens thrown on shore 
after storms. This seems to be correlated 
with oceanic conditions brought about by 
the southeast gales, since most records for 
strandings are from .January through April 
(Fig. I). 

Published figures and descriptions of the 
occipital crest, pelvic and caudal fins of 
Regalecus, have in the majority of cases, 
been either incorrectly drawn or taken from 
damaged specimens, so that several species 
have been described (Cuvier and Valenci
ennes, 1828; Hancock and Embleton, 1849; 
Gunther, 1859; Parker, 1883). It is now gen
erally recognized (Weber and de Beaufort, 
1929; Smith, 1961) that the described speci
mens belong to one single species, namely 
R. glesne (Ascanius). 

In March 1968, a female specimen, which 
had been washed up at Paternoster, Cape 
Province, was donated to the South African 
Museum. This specimen has subsequently 
been cast and is on display. Although the 
tail region of this fish was obviously missing, 
the specimen was unique, in that a large 
portion of the occipital crest and one of the 
pelvic fins were intact. These could be ex
amined in detail by floating the fish in 
water. Furthermore, several specimens in the 
Museum collection (SAM 14677, 23678, 23679, 
23703) have added to our information of the 
caudal region of this species. 

The occipital crest of the Paternoster speci
men was complete except that the 8th, 9th, 
and 11th fin rays were broken off close to 
their bases. The missing 8th and 9th rays 
have been reconstructed from the 6th and 
7th rays respectively, while the 11th has been 
reconstructed from the 10th ray. The recon
structed rays are casts of the appropriate 
"perfect" rays, which have been shortened 
proximally to fit into the diminishing length 
pattern shown from the 6th to the 12th ray. 
This means, therefore, that the number of 
expansions on the trailing edge of the fin 
membrane of these reconstructed rays may 
not necessarily be correct. 

Occipital crest.-Although several authors 
have described less than 12 rays in the oc
cipital crest (Layard, 1868; Von Haast, 1887; 
Lutken, 1882; Parker, 1883; Smith, 1961; 
Hardy, 1959; Smith and Smith, 1966), we 
are in agreement with Cuvier and Valend
ennes (1828), Hancock and Embleton (1849), 
Gunther (1859), and Gregory (1935) in that 
the crest, which is continuous with the rest 
of the dorsal fin, is composed of 12 rays. 

The crest consists of two regions (Fig. 2A); 
an anterior region formed by the first five 
rays, and a posterior region of seven rays 
(see also Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1828:pls. 
298, 299; Hancock and Embleton, 1849:pl. 
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Fig. 2. Regalecus glesne: A. Head, showing occipital crest and pelvic fin; B. Distal end of a fin 
ray from anterior region of crest; C. Distal end of a fin ray from posterior region of crest. 

brane (Fig. 2A). This fin membrane is ex
panded at several points along its length into 
six projections, which are not unlike those 
of the posterior region of the occipital crest. 
Each alternate projection consists of a small 
"flag," which is joined to the fin membrane 
by a fine thread of membrane. It appears 
that these flags are part of the fin mem
brane which has torn loose, but their ar
rangement suggests that they might be sepa
rate, identifiable structures. Between the last 
of these projections and the terminal oar, 
there is a more strongly-developed seventh 
projection (see Cuvier and Valenciennes, 
1828:pls. 298, 299), which seems to be di
vided into two areas by an oblique groove. 

Distally, the pelvic ray is strongly recurved, 
and the fin terminates in a broad, spatulate 
oar, with which the fish was thought to 
propel itself. This terminal region is un
usual, because of the recurvature of the fin 
ray, as the fin membrane is more developed 
on the anterior, trailing edge of the ray 
than on the posterior, leading edge. 

Caudal fin.-Several authors (Cuvier and 
Valenciennes, 1828; Gunther, 1859; Gregory, 
1935; Hardy, 1959) reported that a caudal 
fin is present and as such has been figured 

either as a flat, obtuse structure (Gregory; 
Hardy) or as a fin with definite caudal rays 
(Cuvier and Valenciennes). Liitken (1882) 
suggested that its absence in some specimens 
is caused by mutilation. Parker (1883, 1890), 
however, has shown that in R. argenteus, 
the tail ends in a bluntly pointed extremity, 
in which there are no caudal fin rays. Weber 
and de Beaufort (1929) and Smith (1961) 
stated that while a caudal fin is absent in 
adults, it is present in juvenile specimens. 

The tail of the Paternoster specimen is 
obviously missing, and the vertebral column 
pro•rudes into scar tissue, which does not 
have the general skin texture or typical body 
pigment of the rest of the fish. This region 
is laterally compressed, and somewhat re
sembles a "caudal fin." We have noticed 
that the protruding vertebra is broken about 
midway along its length, suggesting that the 
tail region was probably bitten off sometime 
during life. The specimens of numerous 
illustrations in which the tail is shown, have 
suffered the same fate. 

One specimen in the Mus·eum collection 
(SAM 14677; total length 416.8 cm, 13 ft 8 
inches) has the tail region intact. The distal 
25.4 cm (ten inches) of this specimen was left 
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adult tail terminates in a fine point, rather 
than in a bluntly rounded extremity. 
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t'HE FAMILY m.tRGESIEL.LlDAE (CHONDRlCtfTHYES, BATDIDEI)~ WITH 

REFERENCE TO PS.EUDORAJ& Al\,AH,II~ BIGELOW AND SCHROEDER. ... 

. The family Peeudorajidae was included tn the auba.rdu Rajoidee, 

because of the etz-uc:\ure of t.- pelvic gkdle and the veatiglal 

remnne of gUl fil8118nta ·on the antet:ior border l)f' the •pill'acle, 

end -.ea. dtatingute~ad fJ.'Qtn othe~ fuiliea by it.; pacuU.er, 

undivided, w:tng-like pelvic fine, short :raatral fllMant, 

lack of dor•el fine and ·~piftul.os• ··upper e~rfece (Bigelow &. 

Schroeder, 1954) •. A 9ing1e genu• PeusmJo. typa-e,pecles 

.. P. f'iahe~&. wee .recogntaed end a further epeciee, P, etl.antica. 

wu later deaci.'ibed (Bigelow & Schroeder, .19,2). Although 

• new f8Mil1 Gurpale1U.dae wits formulated by De iue,n. (1959) 

on the bee.la of e aingia .-la apecl.meft, Gurggeiell! furveacena, 

· taken in deep water off Valparaho, Chila, Bigelow end Schroeder 

(1962) were ot the opinion thet tM.a fMily ·wee J.nvelid, a.inc* 

the characters on which lt was baeed appeared to fall.within 

thc:ae.of the Paeudorajidae. 

During the.couraa of ~cent 6.nv••tigetions on the 

inteneletlonehtp of aouthem Afrlean A~jidae (HuUey, 1971), . 

X-r~y photopapha of the typea at P1of4.•hed. '(USNM 16336) and 
' ~ 

P.eY,rmtl.cg (USNM 196444) and ot apecimane of .Pa!!U@n;Mcp 

(Oregon U Stat~n· 10196) .and f,fU%)!!!C!!!l9 lunc•talogued ' 
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off Valparaiao) wera obtained ~gh the court••.v of Mr; 

St•wart s; Spd.npz of thtt u~s~ HaUonu Muta.... Thu• call 

for COM11nt, net onl,v on thtt v.Ud.itr of the f-.s.J.y 

Gurg••i•llid••• but e1ao cm th• identity of f ·•t.l!!ltic•· 

The pelvic 9irdl• in all Rajaidlla cona.t.au of a 

•ingl• tran•vera• el....,t, the outu' cornan of which ere 

elongated to font lateral pnpelvic proca ... • of WJ!1.inQ length 

(Yig•. 1 A-G). Although aaxual dilioz-phi• ·~ be exhibited 

by the girdle, it• atructur• •ay b• •played u • t~c 

character at the f..U,y lev•l. ln this r•gard, Bigelow and 

Schroeder (l9a.) hav• pointed out that t.he p11lvic girdle in 

P.ti!beri (fig. 1 A), the type-apec!.9a, conaiau of a t.ranavena, 

plate-like element, the •teriol" urgin o., which i• eU.ghtly 

concave, and have •tr•n•d thi• characUJ.' in th• deacription of 

the f ad.ly P .. udorajidn. Ha.ever the fon of the girdle in 

the Gurgnhllid .. i• quite diffu..nt and would aubatantiate 

th• raco;nitton of a upuate f~. In G.fw:y••S!n• (f J.g, 

1 D), the gi1'dle ill .,__like rather than plate-like, and, as 

in the eubQ9nu• Riatu!YI (fig. 1 E), u noUcaabl~ arched 

Hdially. Sexual di.morphia• is amrked in P.GJ.anUge (f'iga. 

1 -B, C)a the gJ.rdl.a ia lllUCh widei: in the f•al• 'than in the 

1Ula, a fe•tun which ha• bean obaarved in the Rajidae. 



AnacanthQbaUdae and in .Crurjrrtjt (""11•~, 1971) r end f'tn:ther ... · 

more the iu.ae ;rOc:aaaea ue · n0t aa ~ec:i An· the 111el.e. 

Hc;;waver, enterw. arching of the bar-llke .iachiopubic region 

can ·be eeen in• both the ftale and the f8ntale., so that .thia 
. . . 

ecndition appl'O><!matea mote .cloaely to that cf .G,furvear;en 

than that of f.fleb!EJ:. and would by detJ.niUon ~reel.Ude 

fiitl!flt&ca.f.ram idantificaUo~ wiih.th• Pswdorej1daa~ 

' . ' 

form ot the.pelvic fitt J.taalf, the nature of·the .roatral filament' 

and degree ef davelop111&nt of the roattal cartilage, and by 

the orientation of the hyornandibUlal' cutilage. fhe pal.Vie 

ttn .tn P .. f'ybe£i (Bigelow and Schreader, 1954 t Fig. 1) is 

diegnaatic .in shape 1 the outu angle• ere broadly wunded 

end the anteJlJ.o~ margin of .the.fin ie duected ttanaverael:y t_o 

the median exis .ef the bod.Va. the~e .are .18 - .20 t.ln rad18l.e • 
. , 

While the pelvic f'b\ti.aH directed uenavm:aely to the median 

exls .lft both ,e.atl8QJ:ic1 (.Bigttl.Ow end Schroeder, 1962 : 1F'ig. ·12J 
. ,. 

end i·fU!,V!!Qfln! (.De Buen, 1960 t ,F'f.g. U)., the outer anglco are 

,poJi;tted and thei:e are· 12 - 15 tsdW• in p,atlant&g end 15.- 16 

. .l.n .. G+ f1u.vee5ep1. . The ai9nifJic:anct1, ot ·the CeiverJ.ng of the p•lvtc 

ifirts by the pectorals ia unknovn •. 
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The roatral certilege :le braad and hardly projocts 

in front of the nasal capsules in P, U•bed. (fig. 2 A), while 

in both P1 etlant.lca (F'iga. 2 D, C) and G.furvgpceM (Fig. 2 D), 

tho rostrel cartilage is narrow and pointed and extends well J.n 

front of the level of the nasal capsules. The ;oetl'al filament 

itself eleo d81'0ttatratea the eaaacia\J.on of P.atlant&s! with 

G,fUX'Vescen1, rather than with P.fighpri. In the latter epeciea 

(Digelow and Schroedu, 1954 s fig. 1), it ie well defined and 

extends from the anterioZ' contour of the disc as a triangular 

~ojection, which tapers to a.slender, blunt tip, However; 

in P.aY,antica (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1962 a figs. 11, 12) 

and G,furvesena (De Buen, 1960 1 fig. 11), thq rnatral filament 

hardly «U.erupts the ante2'ior contour of the disc. ,There 

appears to be specific variation in the fontanelleoa an ante~ior 

and posterior fontanelle are present in G.furve1ceno (Fig. 2 D), 

while in P.eUaoUc:a (fig&. 2 B, C), the anterior fcnteneU.., 1a 

divided into a pear-shaped anterior supracranial fontanelle end 

e narJ:OW p~brel fontanall•. Three fontanelles are also 

f'ound .. in P, f iahg1. ( r J.g. 2 A) , but J.n thie aped.as, there io e 

oingle antsier fontanelle, while the postf,Jriar fontanelle is 

divided into tWQ, 

Tho hyamandibular carWagea in both e.pUentic9 



(figa. 3 C,- »> and G,fU!Yepgan1 (rig. 3 E> are anted.orly 
- . ·• 

orientat~d 80 .. to fCibl·Bn aciit• ~gle to tha mad.len ~· of 

tho skull~ Thie approx~ate8 to the CotidltJ.on foYnd J.n 

!!aJa. (F'ig •. 3 A). Th& hyt:mtandibul.P; palata-.. edrate and 

mandibular cot.llages en .mc»:a. 1naeu!Sive~. davel~d in P, fj.!h!d. 

(F"ig. 3 D) and the hyOJ1endibuJ.ar 18 diracted .).atei:aJ.ly aoae . . . .· . .'.. - ' ' 

t9 foftl a right angle ta the Nd~n ads.of the skull. 
-... ,' . ' 

. . . 

. Gurgea.tell.$.,dae diattnct hoM the f',•11.y PaeudoraJidae, but also 

that,P.atlantle! should be included wlth.theGUt'Q8'i.ellidee. 

ThJ.s ~s further supported t>y th• fact.that the.amnoaal pit 

found 1.n,P~f&eheri appears to have no counterp8" i~ e.tther 

P .eyantiSJt or G. f,urvear:ms. 

~tpresenta single genus. G,umepelJ.!, haa been 

p~posad far the family end on the evideA~ pre•ented, P.eHnntLce 

.. ahou1d. be included ln thu genua. Wide geographicel. eeperat.lon 

(fig. 4), .tagathet' with ,differencn in the teeth. count. anterior 
·~· .. ' 

. . 
·the ~den~ificatiqn of M apec,tea, §,fUF)!!!!H!Q8 tle Bue,n and 

G~atl~ntiqa (tigeiow end Schrosdcsr). 

'. 
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B. Pseudora.t! §tlantj.ea (T.vpa) I C. P!,!Y(qtala ,atlnnta· 
' ' 

(Oregon U Station 10196.h D. ;fiY£,e,•&ell1 fw;vaae!t!• (ot1 
., . (~ . 

Valpataiaali · E .. '.f!a.tA (D~&a) RYJ:lgQWl!t•Ht f •. &£VI.Ee.if! 

,ru.q!s1u s·. An!!19Bhtt,.,b!t:if ryl:mqtue. Scale 10 nt1. · 

(Reecnstructed f.t.'Olft .X•ra)' photogrepha)." 
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fig: 2. Neuroc:r:an1• oft A. P!!NdoF•ii f,~ri. (TNp•); 

B~ Paeuda~a.t1 atlentlpt (Type); t~ Peeudpr.J9 :UJ.an,tka 

(Oregan 11 Sta~Lora 10196) 1 n~ §sa:S•iltella tw.;veac•nt (oft 

ValperaietJ). Scale 10 •• (Rec:on•ti1.rcted. frawi x..;.rll)' 

photographs) • 
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f"i.g .'. 3: Pelatoquadtat•• ia,.nd.tbuler ( etJ.ppled). and hyotnandibular 

(sollld) c1.u:tilagaa of: A. ·!IJA (L!fusueha) .Wllleseic 

s. 2.U.SWo f.iall!D (Type);: c. e•nsdereJe atJ.eHc• (f~peh 

D. ,GHFg••&eMo ,fUfV8!p!D!. (off ValpGauo) •. Scali l.0 •• 

(Heconst:ru~tt;d fr01n X-ray photographs}. ·· 
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fig~ 4. Dtetributian of f!aeus!orale U,ahetr&, !i\t.tge•tel.ln 

.,f'urva•cepe and Gyrgea!el.A1• 9tlerrtJ.Ea. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In 1963, a large quantity of interesting elasmobranch 

material was collected by·the Cape Town-based trawler Arum and 
. -

donated to the South African Museum (Hulley & Penrith, 1966). 

Two specimens (SAM 24029) were preliminarily identified as 

' Centroscymnus fuscus Gilc~ist &. Von Bonde, after comparison . 

with a mounted specimen (SAM 17161) in the collection. Hecently. 

Garrick (1959) pointed cut that Centrophorussguamosus has a 

bipolar distribution, so that Smith (1967) suggested its likely 

occurrence .in southern African waters. Re-examination -of the 

. material indicates that all three specimens should be refered to 

Centroehorus sauamosue (BonnaterJ:'e).. They therefore represent 

the first record of the species in this region. 

Smith (1967),. like Garman (1913), would revive the 

genus Lepidorhinus .Bonaparte to include those squalids whose 

inner corner of the pectoral fin is distinctly.angular, but not 

markedly elongate, and whose dermal denticles are leaf-like 

rather than plate-like in structure. However,, Garrick ( 1959) 

has shown that the pectoral extension varies considerably, as do 

the dermal denticles, and Bigelow &. Schroeder (1948, 1953, 1957) 

suggest that any further subdivision of the genus Centrophorus 
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on the basis of any minor character does net serve a useful 

purpose, since the number cf species is small. furthermore, 

Smith (1967) considers that Centrophorus ~. which Garrick (1959) 

retains BS a separate species solely on the basis of structural 

differences in the dermal denticles, should be synanymized with 

Centrophorus (Lepidorhinus) squmnosus.. Support for this die

crimination of Centrophorus acus as e separate species is given 

by the two preserved specimens (SAM 24029) of Centrophorus 

egusmosus. These speci119na already shaw the "adult form" of 

denticle structure for Centrophorus eguampsus, while being of e 

similar size to the holotype of Centrophorus J!5!!!_ (total length 

819 mm). 

An interesting point is raised by the mounted epeciraen 

(SAM 17161), which was trawled off the west coast of South Africa 

in 1925. This specimen wee identified as Centroecymnue fuscus 

Gilchrist &. Van Bonde by Bernard (1925), presumably after 

comparison with the single type specimen in the collection of the 

Government Marine Survey. The type is not figured, but Gilchrist 

& Von Bonde (1924 : 3) paint out that the "hinder angle (of the 

pectoral fin is) rounded". Unfortunately, this type has now been 

lost and there ere no other specimens cf this species, but an the 

basis of the museum specimen, it is considered that Centroacvmnus 

·, 
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fuscus should be aynonymized with Centrophorus sguamosua. Thia 

is supported by the feet that Bigelow & Schroeder (1957 : 95) 

point out that "the relationship of Centroscymnus fuacua of 

southern African waters to other members of the genus reaaina 

doubtful". 

The type locality for Centroscymnus fuscus given es off 

Saldanha Bay in 280 fathollla (512 metrea)(Smith, 1961) is erroneous. 

The type was taken at 32° 3.00'5, 16° 2.00'E (off St Helena Bay) 

in a depth of 360 fathoms (65B metrea)(Gilchrist, 1922 : 16, 66). 

The South African speci•ens of Centrophorus sguamoaua 

appear to be comparatively broader at their pectoral origin than 

either the New Zealand or North Atlantic specimens. However, 

the proportional dimensions, tooth arrangement and dermal denticle 

structure agree very closely. 

DESC.fiIPTION Of MATERIAL 

Centrophorua agye110aus (Bonnaterre, 1788) 

Sgualus sgul!llnDsus Bonnaterre, 17BB 12. 
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Lepidorhinus sguemasue Bonaparte, 1838 : 207. 

211. fowler, 1936 : 78, fig. 25. 

119. 

Garman, 1913 : 

Smith, 1967 

Centraphorus sguB111oaus Muller & Henle, 1841 i 90, pl. 34. 

Bigelow & Schroeder, 1948 : 451; 1957 : 83. 

Garrick, 1959 : 135, figs 2 - 5. Wheeler, 1969 : 65. 

Centrascymnus fuacus Gilchrist & Von Bonde, 1924 : 2. 

1925 : 51. Smith, 1961 : SB. 

Material 

Barnard, 

Two males, SAM 24029 (total lengths 920, 934 .. ), trawled 

west of Cape Peninsula in 300 fathoms (548 metres), and one feR1ale, 

SAM 17161 (mounted : total length 1 364 na), trawled off the west 

coast, but purchased Cape Town Pier. 

Distribution 

Eastern North Atlantic, Azores, Madeira, Australasia. 

Descrietion 
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Table 1. Centrophorus sguemosus. Measurements expressed as 

percentage of the total length. 

SAM SAM SAM Garrick 

24029 24029 17161 (1959) 

rt c(' 
~ range 

Total length (mm) 934 920 1364 

Trunk at pectoral origin 

breadth 13.9 14.2 13.0 12.6-13.4 

height 12.4 12.3 12.0 9.7 -12.4 

Snout length in front of: 

outer nostrils 2.a 2.3 2.9 2.1- J.e 

mouth a.a a.2 7.2 B.1-11.4 

Eye: horizontal diameter 4.2 4.4 4.2- B.7 

Mouth: breadth 7.7 7.4 7.7 7.4- 9.8 

Nostrils: distance between 

inner corners 3.0 2.e 3.4 2.8- 4.0 

Preoral cleftez distance 

between inner corners 6.3 6.8 6.6 s.e- 7.6 

Gill slit lengths: let 2.2 2.5 2.2 2.0- 2.3 

3rd 2.6 3.3 2.5 

5th 3.l 3.1 3.0 2.0- 3.0 
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Table 1. (i;:ontd) 

lst dorsal fin: vertical 

height. 4.7 4.7 3~9 3.7- 5.4 

base length from 

origin ,of spine 9.7 9.5 a.a 6.6- 9.9 

2nd dorsal fin: verticli 

height 5.0 s.1- 4.1 4.0- 7.1 

base length from· 

origin of spine 7.6 7.1 6.3 6.1- e.4 
" . 

Caudal fin: upper margin 17.4 -19.0 15.2 15.6-21.4 

lower margin 12.7 12.6 10.8 9.3-11.7 , ,. . 
Pectoral fin: 

anterior margin 9.8 11.s B.9 9.8-11.9 
' ·-· 

Pelvic fin: 

anter.ior margin 5.9 7.2 5.2 4.·9 .. 7.6 

Distance from snout ta: 

eye 
" 

4.9 s~o 4.8 3.9- 6.2 

1st gill slit .: 16.;9 17.4 i6.J 16.B-21.9 
·: 

5th gill slit 21~0 21. 7 ' 20.2 19.B-25.5 

lst dorsal spine 34.2- 36 .. 0 36.4 35.7-39.2 
'· -

2nd dorsal spine 67.B 70~0 74.l 67.0-74.3 . 
upper ,caudal 82.9 02.7 85.3 78.9-86,'0 




